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F OR E WOR D
Spiders are among the most eas ily recognizab le invertebrates and there must be few pe ople
in Britain who have not encountered evidence of them: a hairy sp ider in the bath , a cobweb
in the cornice or the bejewelled webs of a dewy morning in autumn. Despite the abundant
evidence of spiders, only a few speciali sts are familiar with all the British species and their
ecological requirements. To identify most sp iders requires skill and a microscope, so they are
unlikely to gain the po pularity of groups such as dragonfl ies or the larger moths, but that is
no reason for ecologists and conservationists to overlook them. As with any group , the ability
to identify species, to defi ne their habitat preferences and to document their geographical
occurrence are the three crucial elements in being able to decide priorities in nature
conservation and ecological and biogeographic research. With this Atlas, the last two elements
fall into place .
British naturalists have a long tradition of interest in spiders, with several landmark
publications on the identifi cation of species, for example by Blackwall 0 861-4) , 0 . Pickard-
Cambridge (1879-81), Locket and Millidge (1951, 1953), Locket, Millidge and Merrett (1974)
and Roberts (1985, 1987, 1995). Understanding of the behaviour of spide rs, and their ecology
and distribution in Britain has bee n less well documented although Bristowe made
memo rable contributions with The Com ity of Sp iders (1939, 1941) and The World of Sp iders
(1958) . The only previous attempts to summarize the national distribu tion of species have
been at a county scale, fi rst by Bristowe in Volume 1 of Th e Com ity of Sp iders, and updated
by Locket, Millidge and Merrett (1974). Bristowe (1939) was the first to give a dot d istribution
map , for Pholcus p hala ng ioides, but based on localities rather than grid sq uares. As with
ma ny groups of invertebrates, information about the geograp hical distribu tion, hab itat
preferences and ecology of spiders in Britain has been acquired by long experience in the
field and by sharing experience informally with others.
By describing the ecology and distribution of British spiders, this A tlas, de spite its 'p rovisional'
title , fills two important gaps in the literature . I particularly welcome this publication because I
have long felt that the ecological information about sp iders could be, and should be,
summarized to accompany the excellent guides to identification. To be ab le to ach ieve this
through an Atlas published by the Biological Records Centre (BRC) is all the more pleasing.
I am certain that this atlas will lead to mo re and better spider recording. BRC will be working
with the British Arachnological Society and the Spider Recording Scheme to take advantage
of the opportun ities presented by the National Biod iversity Network (NBN). Indeed , together
we have already pioneered use of the NBN's internet Gateway to validate the maps and
species accounts for this Atlas. The compilers, authors and editors deserve all credit for what
they have achieved with this publication, but they would be the first to ad mit that it is not
complete . When new species are found , species ranges are discovered to be different or
changing, and more is found out about the habitat preferences of species , they will welcome
this new know ledge . We are all reconciled to the fact that the study of organisms is dynamic
and never complete ; perhaps this is a contributory factor in the legenda ry longevity of
arachnologists!
Paul T Harding MBE
BRC, October 2001
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IN TR OD UCTI ON
Spiders are a fascina ting gro up of invertebrates which
have always be en studied by a small group of people.
Howeve r, the publication of British Spiders (Locket &
Mi Ridge 1951, 1953; Locke t et al. 1974), the formation of
the Fla tford Mill Spider Group and The British Spider
Study Group an d the subsequent development of the
British Arachn ologica l Society provided the first fum
basis for the study of arachnology in the latter half of
the twentieth century. Th e publication of a photographic
fi eld gu ide by Dick Jones (Jones 1983) and then the
massively important mod em comprehensive
identification work by Mike Roberts (Roberts 1985; 1987)
provided bu dd ing arachnologists with the tools to
reliably identify most species of sp ider to be found in
Britain. Dr Peter Merrett initiated the mapping of the
distribution of British sp iders on an administrative
county basis in Locket et al. (1974) and has periodically
publ ished New County Record updates in the British
Arachnological Society bulletin . The new Spider
Recording Scheme was formed in 1987, and the
remarkable enthusiasm and wo rk of the late Clif ord
Smith was instrumental in encouraging active suppo rt
from arachn ologists and in increasing the numbers of
recorders .
THE SPIDER RECORDING SCH EME
The scheme is administe red jointly by the British
Arachnological Society and the Biological Records
Centre . Its objectives have been to define the
geographical distribu tion of each species of sp ider
found in Britain ; to record the arachnofauna of selected
sites of particular concem to nature conse rvation, and
other areas whose hab itat po tentia l might be threatened;
and to provide opportuni ties to exte nd our know ledge of
the biology of spiders, w ith special consideration of their
hab itats, se asonal occurrence and popu lation dynamics.
There is a National Organiser who is supported by a
number of Area Organ isers, each of whom is
responsible for one or more vice-counties. Records from
an area covered by an Area Organiser are sent to him/
her on a sp ide r recording card (RA65) or rare spec ies
card (GEN14). After checking, the cards are forwarded to
the National Organ iser who , in tum , forwards them to
the Biological Records Centre after further checking. For
any area no t covered by the network of Area Organisers,
reco rds are sent direc tly to the Nationa l Organiser. Data
are in creasingly be ing provided in electronic form at, and
a system is be ing de veloped for the next phase of the
recording sch eme to encourage this. Howe ver, it will still
be esse nt ial to retain the system of Area Organisers to
help co-ordinate, check and collate data at a local leve l
and to provide help to local arachn ologists.
Clif ord Smith , who died in 1995, will long be
remembe red by British arachnologists for the warmth ,
patience and enco uragement he extended to those
beg inn ing the study of sp iders, as well as to more
expe rienced workers. In 1982 he privately produced A n
Atla s  of Yorksh ire Sp iders,  the first coun ty atlas of sp ider
distribu tions . The Atlas, with all the maps generated by
hand , represented a monumen ta l amo unt of work for a
very large coun ty. He became the National Organise r at
the establishment of th e National Spider Reco rding
Scheme (SRS) in April 1987, and con tin ued until ill
hea lth forced his retiremen t from this impo rtant function
in 1993. Clif ord cajoled and encouraged us in to
collecting more sp iders and feeding our reco rds in to the
system. David Nel list took over from Clif ord and carried
on until 1999 when he decided it was time to enjoy his
retirement! Pete r Harvey took over as National Organ ise r
at that time, although David has con tinued to be greatly
involved in the pro duction of the Provisional Atlas .
The Provisional Atlas provides a great amoun t of
information no t previously available to arachnologists. It
provides a baseline from wh ich furthe r advances in the
conservation and knowledge of British sp ide rs can be
made . We can iden tify gaps in the reco rding cove rage of
the country and try to address these . Progress can be
mad e towards a better unde rstanding of the distribution
and ecology of each species. A revision of th e
conservation status of some species is evidently
necessary. All these things can now co me abou t because
of the widespread ef orts of arachno logists across the
countr y to record sp iders . We hope th at arachnologists
will be stimulated to con tin ue their ef orts, albeit in a
more focused way with more clearly defmed goals.
Although the inten tion is to try to kee p card d ata up -to-
date in the future on at least a yearly basis, we wou ld
like to enco urage the sub mission of da ta that are already
computerised. The system for submission of electronic
data as pre scribed in the 1998 document 'Submission of
computer reco rds' has worked quite well, and , for the
most part, will be reta ine d; but it has become ap parent
that there are shortcomings in the da ta require ments
which were based on the RA65 cards . These will have to
be revised, bu t for the time be ing, data can be se nt in
more or less the same format as before . When the
updated specifi cation is fmalised, a revised document
will be pro duced . For those in terested in submitting
electron ic data for the fi rst tim e, a document is available
from Stan Dobson, Moor Edge , Birch Vale , High Peak,
Derbyshire SK22 1BX.
The intention is that the published datase t and maps will
be accessible via the NBN Gateway w_ww .searehnbn net
or via the SRS pages of the BAS website
vnita x.britis hsp ider&org uk at some stage after
publication . There will be dif erent levels of access to
registered use rs for use to aid conse rvation, manage ment
and research into sp iders and invertebrate habitats . The
intention is also to keep the maps and assoc iated
information regularly updated .
N OT ES O N T H E SPECIES ACCOU NT S AN D MA PS
The first draft d istribut ion map an d spec ies account was
prod uced b y Cra ig Slawson in J uly 1999 for 'H om o
a ra ch n op h ilus Slawson', 1999 in SRS Newsletter 34 : 3.
This remains an in teresting and ground-breaking
advan ce in the history of record ing , examining , as it
doe s, the ch aracteristics of a rare and threatene d hu man
species toge ther with its provis ion of a distribution map
of th e British Arachno logical Society me mbership. A
similar map of the Sits mem bership is included in this
SRS M embership symbols
•  current members
o lapsed members
a
I .
atlas (Fig. 1) to help indicate the home distribution of
active record ers during the record ing scheme since its
inception in 1987. A comparison with the coverage maps
(Figs. 4 and 5) clearly indicate s the enonnous amount of
work that relatively few peop le have free ly put into
ensuring that these pro visional map s go as far as
possible in providing up -to-da te and comprehensive
maps for all species of British sp ide r.
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Fig . 1 Th e distribut ion of members of the Spider Recording Scheme, by home address plotted on a 10-km squa re grid .
Species accou nts
Each species account is headed by the BRC number ,
family and name of the species, followed by sections on
status, distribution, and hab itat and ecology. Where
ap propriate the species accoun ts also include sections
on threats and management. A British distribution map
accompanies every species account. For most species, a
chart showing the occurrence of adult males and
females has also been included , though data were not
available for every species.
The species accounts have bee n written by volunteer
authors , witho ut whom the text cou ld not have been
produced in the timescale availab le. In many cases
authors have consulted standard sp ider texts such as
Locket and Mil lidge 0 951, 1953), Lo cket et al. (1974).
Roberts (1985, 1987), Jones (1983) and Crocker and
Daws ( 1996) for general information , bu t this has bee n
supplemented by data available from the recording
scheme and the knowledge and experience of both the
authors and other arachnologists. The accounts have
been read by Dr Peter Merrett who has also given his
invaluab le experience where necessary, and by John
Partridge who picked up many typograph ica l errors.
Draft text has bee n available to any other arachnologists
who have requested it or who have registered to access
the draft acco unts and maps available on the NBN
Gateway. Many have contributed to th is process, and it
is hoped that this has improved the accuracy and
completeness of the text .
Where counties are mentioned in the text , as far as
possible th is refers to Watsonian vice-coun ties. However,
mention is also made of the counties which existed
before the bo undary revisions of April 1974. These are
the counties used for the distribution maps in Locket et
al. (1974) an d for subsequent new county record
updates in Merrett (1975, 1982, 1989, 1995a, 2000).
Original draft text has in most cases been modified by
the National Organiser and co-editors to take account of
the new information that became available from
feedback, the male/ female date data and examination of
European checklists . The edito rs are therefore
responsible for any errors or misunderstandings that are
contained in the published text.
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European dist ribu tion
At a late stage in the de velopment of the text, it was
decided to try and include up to date information on the
European dis tribution of each species. Checklists for
many Europe an countries were consulted and most
accounts co ntain a summary of the distribution in
western an d centra l Europe based on the information
available .
Ma le/fetnale dat e charts
Unfortunately the recording scheme set ou t only to
record species presence, and therefore the dataset
provided to the scheme on record cards and in digital
form does no t provide information on whether records
were based on males , females , sub-adu lts and/ or
juveniles (although very few sp ider species a n be
reliably iden tifi ed in th eir juven ile state) or of the
numbers reco rded. However at a late stage, whe n
working through draft accounts , it beca me ap pare nt to
the National Organiser that published information on the
adu lt season of species did not always agree with the
large amoun t of date data held on his own database,
consisting of abo ut 65,000 spider reco rds: 44 ,500 Essex
records held on behalf of the Essex Field Club and
mostly made by the Essex Spider Group in the pe riod
1986 - 2000, and over 20,000 records for various other
parts of Brita in. Male/ female date data was subsequently
provided at very short notice by Martin Askins, John
Crocker, Francis Farr-Cox, Richard Gal on , Paul Lee ,
John Murphy , Robert Merritt, Jennifer Newton and John
Partridge to considerably improve the
comprehensiveness of available date data, so that a total
of over 130,000 records have become available covering
many areas of Britain . Doug Marriott also provided
useful information on the numbers of males and
females of Meioneta mossica in recently iden tifi ed pitfall
material trapped in 1965 from Bog End Moor in
Cumbria . All these data were worked into a usable form
and graphed with the help of Martin Askins , and the
results have be en used to inform the pheno logy
descriptions in the majority of the species accounts .
Adult date data are potentially even more interesting
when looked at on the basis of their northings and
eastings on the Ordnance Survey grid (corresponding
approximately to latitude and longitude respe ctively).
The limited data available ind icate that for some spe cies
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Fig . 2 Spider 'phenograms ' show ing the number of reco rds, by month (Jan uary to December).
(a) Cen tm m eru s d ilutus ad ult females, showing variation in pheno logy with OS northing (units 100 km),
(b) Cen tro men ts & tu tus ad ult males, showing variation in pheno logy w ith OS northing,
(c) Pa rdosa n ig np es ad ult females show ing variation in phenology with OS easting (units 100 lcm) .
The size of the do ts is proportional to the number of sp iders reco rded in that position at th at month .
The no rth coast of Scotland lies be tween no rthing 9 and 10 and the east coast of Kent and East Ang lia be twee n
easting 6 and 7. The re are no pheno logy data availab le from between no rth ing 5 and 9.
the maturity period changes from south to north (Fig.
2ab) and from east to west (Fig. 2c), and the collection
of more wide-ranging and comprehensive data would
be a valuable advance for the recording scheme. For
most species, the numbers of males and females
recorded each month are show n by ba r ch arts with male
an d female da ta differentiated according to the fol owing
key :
Maps
A distr ibution map has be en provided for each species,
show ing the British distribution by 10-km squares of the
national grid . The following mapp ing symbols have be en
used throughout for grid cells of 10 x 10 km :
•
pre-1900
1900 — 1949
o 1950 — 1979
• 1980 onw ards
The date categories have be en chosen partly for
convenien ce and pa rtly to mark significan t even ts in the
history of sp ider reco rding in Britain. In 1951 and 1953
respectively, volumes 1 and 2 of B ritish Sp id ers by
Locket & Ma dge were published, opening up the study
of sp iders to a wider aud ience . The 1980s saw the
publication of a pho tographic fi eld gu ide to the spiders
of Britain and no rthern Europe by Dick Jones (1983) and
The Sp iders of Grea t Bri ta in a n d Ire lan d by Michael
Robe rts (1985, 1987) as well as the initiation of the Spider
Recordin g Scheme under Clif ord Smith in 1987. All this
activity help ed to make arachnology more accessible to
naturalists an d he lped sp ider recording to proceed at a
rate to make the production of th is atlas a reality . The
ef ects of these events can be asse ssed in Fig. 3.
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COVERAGE
The maps in this Atlas are based on over 517,000
reco rds from 2,470 dif erent 10-km squares. The scheme
ha s thus rece ived at least one record from over 86% of
th e 2,862 10-km squares in Britain wh ich con tain some
lan d (Fig. 4). A few records have also been received for
Ireland and the Channel Islands, though these areas are
outside the scope of th is atlas. Figure 5 indicates the
numbe r of species reco rded from each square. Th ese
maps give a good impression of the coverage which has
be en achieved so far. Coverage is patchy with some
coun ties intensively recorded, whilst othe r areas remain
poo rly covered . Records submitted are overwhelmingly
from dates after the ince ption of the Spider Record ing
Scheme in 1987. Older records have be en included
where these have been submitted to the scheme and
where literature reco rds have be en extracted or museum
col ections examined. A considerable amoun t of effort ,
mainly by Clif ord Smith in the early days of the scheme
and by vario us Area Organisers, has gon e into the
inclusion of literature records, bu t these data are far
from complete.
Some records are men tione d in the text, but have not
been mapped because the re levant data have not been
prov ided to the reco rding scheme. The map s can only
be as good as the data rece ived . If you know of records,
especially for rare species or which he lp clarify British
distributions, that are no t include d on the maps, please
forward the relevan t da ta to the appropriate Area
Organiser or the National Organiser so that the dataset
can be updated . The re will always be a lot more work to
do . There are also nomenclature and verifi cation
problems that may arise, espe cially from old data. For
this reason, old and literature records may need to be
treated with caution.
Fig . 3: Graph show ing the accumulation of sp ide r records fro m 1736 to th e p re se n t.
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Fig . 4:  Coverage map, showing each 10-km square from which at least one sp ide r record has been received .
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Fig . 5: Spe cies richness map, ind icating the numbe r of spe cies recorded from each square ('co incidences'). More
in tens ive recording resu lts in longer species lists , so this map ind icates partly where the true species richness of
sp iders is grea test, and partly whe re sp ider recorders have co ncentrated their efforts .
VALIDATION
A process of checking and valida tion , involving
punch ing checking, the ed iting of punching corrections,
loading to a ho lding table , running automatic validations,
resolving auto-validation prob lems and fmal loading to
the main database has been completed by the Biolog ical
Reco rds Centre and the arduous ef orts of volunteers.
Draft maps were scrutinise d by Peter Harvey, David
Nel list, Pete r Merrett and arach no logists who used the
NBN Gateway for on-line valida tion of the dra ft maps.
Records we re identifi ed which did not seem to match
the known distributions of the species, and in al ra ses
the accuracy of computerisa tion of those reco rds was
doub le-checked . In the ea se of records which had be en
computerise d accurately, they were referred to the
original recorder where possible , as well as to the
relevan t Area Organise r, the National Organiser, Dr Peter
Merre tt and the other membe rs of the SRS Sub-
committee of the British Arachnological Society. Where
no de finitive verd ict co uld be reached, in clusion in the
update s of new county reco rds published at regular
inter vals by Merreu (1975, 1982, 1989, 1995, 2000) has
bee n used as the main criterion for acce ptance .
In difi cult cases , we (the edito rs) have had to decide
whether or no t to map individual reco rds, and the
respo nsibility for all decisions ultimately rests with us .
HAB ITAT DATA
Nearly half of th e reco rds in the sp ider database have
coded information on habitat , correspond ing to the 23
categories on the reverse of the RA65 recording card .
This varies from 40,950 records from de ciduous
woodland to 161 reco rds from machair. Only fi ve
hab itats acco unt for over half of all reco rds: deciduous
wood land ; grassland, othe r; heath/ moor, heather;
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woodland, mixed; and wetland vegetatio n, other. A
summary chart showing a break down of the record s
with habitat da ta is given be low (Fig. 6) .
Th e number of reco rds per cod ed hab itat varies over a
very wide range, and of course it is often difi cult to
assign one collecting area to a single co ded hab itat. Th e
numbe r of sp ecies reco rded in each habitat (Fig. 7) is
therefore unlike ly to be an accurate or complete
indica tion of habitat richness. Plotting the relationship
between the number of records and the recorded
spe cies dive rsity (Fig. 8) ind icates a reaso nably close
relationship be tween number o f records and numbe r of
recorded species . This suggests that for many hab itats
more records wou ld result in more species be ing
recorded. There is also some evidence , no t
unreaso nably, that bu ildings, cave/ tunn el/ well and
cultivated land have fewer species than other hab itats . It
seems that a lot more data are required be fore more
detailed co nclusions can be drawn .
Individual species hab itat data has no t been availab le for
use in the text during the production o f this atlas, and its
analysis will become a future aim of the Spide r
Record ing Scheme . Another aim for the se cond phase of
the recording scheme shou ld also be to in crease the
number of records from poorly recorded habitats .
CO N SERVATION
Interest in the long-neglected issue of invertebrate
conservatio n has been growing in rece nt years following
the recognition of the vital role played in ecological
systems by insects, arachnids and othe r invertebrate
gro ups. Previously it was often conside red that such
groups we re too poorly understood , too numero us , too
diverse and just too insignifi cant to de man d attent ion.
Fortunately this situation is gradually cha nging and the
2
Fig . 6 Numbe r of records from each code d habitat type.
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im portance of invertebrates is increas ingly be ing
recognised in nature conse rvation and mana gement.
Spiders can provide valuab le evidence for the health of
our coun tryside bo th loca lly and nationally.
The complex structu ral mosaic of a hab itat and its
diversity are very important to many invertebrates.
Spiders are no exception, although their gene ral lack of
prey spec ia lism means that fl oral and faunal dive rsity is
unlikely to af ect their success as much as the structural
spaces presented by the gro und topography and
vegeta tion, af ec ting features such as web construction
and microclimate . These are the very factors likely to be
mos t infl uence d by dif erent management regimes, and
spiders should therefore be valuable indicators of the
success or oth erwise of such manage ment . Spiders, like
most invertebra tes, are potentially mobile , bu t a good
number of species ap pear to be restr icted to old or
un improved habita ts , and hence can indicate changes to
our countryside .
The publication of the British Red Data Book for insects
(Shirt 1987) was a major step forward and was followed ,
four years later, by the companion volume for
invertebrates other than insects (Bratton 1991). In this
latte r volume Peter Merrett assessed the status of 86
species of sp ider whose survival in Brita in was
considered to be unde r threat. Base d on the
information available at that time the species were
assigned to a numbe r of categories defmed to help in
setting priorities for conservation : RDB1 Endangered (22
species) , RDB2 Vulnerable (31 species) , RDB3 Rare (26
species) and RIDBK Insufficiently Know n (7 spec ies).
What was known of the hab itats and ecology, the threats
and proposed or actual manageme nt actions was also
summarised . In 1990 Merrett prepared a repo rt for the
Nature Conservancy Council identifying 139 Nationa lly
Notab le species, of which 42 were defi ned as Notab le A
(Na) . Notable spec ies are those which are estimated to
occur within the range of 16-100 post-1970 10-km
squares . In the case of sp iders, sufi ciently detailed data
were no t available to assess this except by reference to
Eversham (1983), who concluded that 20 vice-co unties
should be use d as the cut-of po int, being roughly
eq uivalent to 100 10-km squares Since vice-co unty
info rmation was also not available on sp iders, Merrett
considered 16 adm in istrative counties to be the uppe r
limit for inclus ion as Notable, and in ge neral those
recorded from 5 or fewer counties as Notable category
Na. Since pub lication , both these volumes have proved
invaluab le to arachnologists and other nature
conservation worke rs. These ofi cial statuses are
provided in the systematic list .
More recently the Biod iversity Stee ring Group , made up
of representat ives from government departme nts and a
wide range of other organisations with conservation
interests, such as The Royal Soc iety for the Prote ction of
Birds , The Wildlife Trusts, and the British Trust for
Conservation Volunteers, issued a report in which
species requiring conservation action were identified
using different criteria (UK Steering Group Report 1995).
The criteria were more international in character taking
account of such facto rs as endemism and whether the
UK held a sign ifi cant proportion of the po pu lation of a
species within an app ropriate biogeograph ical region .
Spe cies were included on one of three lists . A 'short' list,
of species hav ing the highest conservation priority did
no t, in fact, includ e an y sp ide rs! A 'middle' list , of
species cons idered to be declining in the UK, or
threatened glob ally, an d for which species action plans
were to be written , includ ed just two species
Cen trom eru s alb id u s (RDB2) and Dip oena mela nog aster
(RDB2). The 'long' list was not claimed to  be  -
comprehens ive and is to be reviewed as more
information beco mes available , or in respo nse to
chan ges in UK and internationa l legislation . Th is listed 44
species of sp ider; 18 RDB1, 13 RDB2, 9 RDB3 and 4
RDBK. Following a subseq uent review a second repo rt
(UK Biod iversity Group Report 1999) included the
Spec ies Action Plans (SAPs) for Club iona rosserae
Dolomedes p lan ta riu s and Eresus sanda lia tus. Species
Sta tements were included for Clubiona su bsu lta n s and
Utobo n ts wa lck ena en us where a full SAP was considered
unn ecessar y as pro posed conse rvation actions were
cove red by SAPs writ en for other organisms. A species
statement was also written for Pseudeu op b rys obso leta but
this was no t in cluded in the 199 9 report. Conse rvation
activity had , of course , be en ongoing for Dolome des
p la nta rius and Emsus sa ndalia tus for some years before
the ap pearance of the SAPs, bu t practica l action has yet
to be initiated for the other fou r species.
The criteria use d for the selection of species for the Red
Data Boo k had been in use for many years but subject
to criticism. For exa mple, the categories Enda ngered,
Vulnerable and Rare , were sometimes app lied in a very
subjective man ner . In 1989 the IUCN began a process
aimed at producing a scheme to classify organisms
according to their extinction ris k. The criteria were
fmally approved and pub lished in 1994 (IUCN 1994) .
These criteria were endorsed by the JNCC and have be en
in use since 1995. In 2001 the IUCN pu blished a furth er
revision of the red list categories (IUCN 2001); the se have
also be en endorsed by the JNCC and form the ba sis of a
rolling programme of species status review in Great
Britain (details availab le on the JNCC website www .fi cc.
ga y uk/ species). The co ns iderable increase in ou r
knowledge of the abundance , habitats and distribution
of British sp iders, as revealed in this provisional atlas,
will now allow a timely an d more objective re-
assessment of their co nservation status to be mad e using
the most rece nt IUCN crite ria.
HYMENOPT ERA AN D DIPT ERA AS NAT URAL
EN EMIES OF BRIT ISH SPIDERS
Mark R. Shaw, National Museu ms of Scotland , Chambers
Stree t, Edinburgh EH1 1JF
Although a certain amo unt is known about some groups
of Hymeno ptera and Diptera that parasitise or prey on
spiders or th eir eggs in Brita in (see lite ratu re cited by
Fitton et al. ( 1987), Day (1988) and Irwin (1979)) , there is
a great deal more to be learnt. Both fi e ld observations
and reared specimens can con tribute vital knowledge ,
and the best ho pe that hymenopterists and dipterists can
have is that arachnologists will continue to play a major
role in ob tainin g the initial data and mate rial. Thus this
shor t account of the groups of Hymenoptera and
Diptera know n to have ob ligato ry relationships with
sp ide rs in Brita in is an overview aimed ch iefl y at he lping
arach no logists to bu ild further know ledge . Rather than
attempt to collate predator or parasitoid records from the
sp iders' end (for which our pre sen t know ledge is far
insufficient) , po inters are given to the biological
information ava ilable for the various gro up s of predators
and parasitoids . Also , rather than critically review ing the
older literature (includ in g such classics as Bristo we
(1941)) , w ith all its problems of no menc lature and
identifi cation, I have tried merely to sumrnarise more
recent sources through which earlier literature can be
traced . Inevitab ly I w ill have overloo ked some , for which
I apo logise .
Hym enoptera
Some spec ies of soc ial wasps (Vesp idae) and ants
(Formicida e) prey on sp iders to feed the ir brood in an
unspecialised and hap ha zard way, but se vera l groups of
Hymen optera have de veloped ob ligate re lationships with
them . Among the Aculeata , two genera of Sph ecidae
(see Richards (1980)) —Tryp oxy lon, with 5 British
species, an d Miscop h us with 2 — provision their nest cells
exc lusive ly with sp iders, norma lly pro viding several
smallish sp ide rs such as Linyphiidae for each ce ll,
though some M iscop h us species, which are very smal ,
are believed sometimes to use only a single sp ider.
Alm ost all sphe cids se lect or construct the nest site
be fore starting to loo k for prey, and then carry prey
items to the ce ll on the wing.
The entire family Pompilidae , with abo ut 40 British
species (see Day (1988) , who gives a summary of their
biology) is the on ly oth er gro up of Aculea ta that
obligatorily uses sp iders as prey — but in th is case each
egg is always laid on a single sp ider. Most species hunt
pred ominantly by foot, and seek prey before se lecting a
nest site. The prey is stu ng and usua lly dragged away to
be co ncea led , eithe r in a pre -existing cavity (e .g. be etle
ho les in dead wood , ho llow stems , etc.) or often in a
cell dug in sandy so il. Some pompilids (e .g. A up lop us
species) am putate the spider's legs be fore tran sporting it.
In a few cases (e .g. so me A rach n osp ila sp ecies — cf.
Field (1992)), however, the egg is laid on a sp ider which
is no t moved by the pompilid and make s at least a
partial recovery, resu lting in the larva deve loping as an
ecto parasito id, and some (in Brita in the rare H om on otus
sa ng u in olen tus (Fabricius), wh ich is essent ially an
ectoparasitoid of Cheira ca n th iu m) see k the sp ider in its
ne st , whe re it is subseq uently con sumed. Two genera  —
Evag etes with 3 British species and Cerop a les with 2 — are
obligate cleptoparasitoids . The female Evagetes simply
de tects provisioned po mpilid cells in which she de stroys
the original egg and substitutes he r ow n. Females of
Cerop a les, on the othe r hand , intercept paralysed prey
be ing transported by other pompilids and inse rt an egg
in the spide r's lung-boo k, leaving the origina l captor to
complete the nesting process . Once in the ce ll the
Cerop a les egg hatches quickly and its larva de stroys the
othe r po mpilid 's egg to take sole possession of the
sp ider. As po mpilids develop on a one -to-one basis in
relatio n to the ir prey they tend to use rather large
sp iders, co mpletely ignorin g families such as Linyphiidae
co mprising only small species . The most extens ively
used sp iders are more or less gro und active sp ecies, and
some po mpilids are ad apted to flush sp iders from
retreats of various kinds : on ly a very few ( Calia d u rg us
f asc ia tellus (Spinola) and Lp isy ron rufi p es (Linn aeus))
specialise in orb-web sp iders. Prey records for pompilids
are no t very extens ive , and many of those that have
bee n pub lished historically are subject to various kind s
of uncerta in ty: thus if pompilids are encounte red with
prey it is well worth collecting , preserving and reco rding
ident ifi cation s of bo th organisms.
The on ly other Hymenopte ra which attack the mobile
stages of sp iders are a sp ec ialised group of
Ichn eu monidae in the subfamily Pimplinae . Formerly
regarded as a tribe "Polysp hinct in i", this group is now
usua lly referred to as "the Polysp h in cta gro up of gene ra"
to reflect th e fact that, although it Ls holophyle tic, to
recognise it as a tribe wou ld leave the gro up from which
it originated (EphialtinD paraphyletic. Nevertheless, for
brevity I sha ll call them "polysp hinctines" he re . There
are about 20 British species in 7 genera, and their host
asso ciations are now reaso nably clear (Fitton et al. 1988;
Shaw 1994, 1998) except that no host records exist for
the ge nus Pioga ster, which ha s two rare British spe cies.
Polysphinctines are all solitary, and their eggs or larvae
are often se en by arac hnologists on sub-mature (less
often mature) sp iders. Egg placement is cha racteristic
within a genus — either pa rticular positions on the
abdo men or, in two British gene ra (Dreisha ch ia and
Sch iz opyga, both attacking Club ionidae) , in different
places on the cephaloth orax . The sp ider is stung and
tempo rarily paralysed by the female polysp hinctine
during the oviposition proce ss , bu t recovers and
be haves no rma lly afte rwards un til just be fore the
polysphinctine larva finally consumes it. Th is may be
mon ths later, as al the British species, exce pt usually
A crod ac ty la m ad id a (Halida y), over-win ter as first instar
larvae on the host. The ho st association s of European
spec ies are discussed by Shaw 0 998). Although for most
species the overall host associations are clear, the
numbe r of host reco rds in which the host was pos itively
identifi ed to spec ies is often very small, and there remain
qu ite a numbe r of spec ies which have on ly been reared
on a very few occasions. Thus whenever an opportunity
to rear a polysphinctine arises it is worth taking ,
particularly if the host can be iden tified at species level.
(An exception wou ld be Linyphiidae no t certainly
iden tifiable even at gene ric level — I have seen over 120
rearings of Actv d a cty la d egener (Haliday) from that
family, and nothing else is associated with it). Advice on
rear ing po lysphinctines is given by Shaw (1990).
Polysphinctines are believed to be the extreme
de velopme nt of a series of pimp line genera that
originally attacked insect co coons , with one genus
( Trotnatobia — 5 British species) attacking large exposed
sp ider egg sacs, espe cially of Araneidae ; another
( Clistopyga — 3 in Brita in) attacking more co nce aled egg
sacs (e .g. Seges triidae , Clubionidae) ; and a th ird
(Zag lyp tu s — 2 in Brita in) attacking the egg nests of
Clubionidae, ab le to deve lop on the adult female sp ider
and its eggs whether or no t she has laid them (cf. Fitton
et al. 1988). British species of these three ge nera are al
more or less grega rious, in contrast to po lysphinctines.
The hab it of co nsuming successive eggs and developing
spiderlings in an egg sac is — strictly — ou tside the
de fin ition of "parasitoid", but can be pragmatical y
resto red by view ing the egg sac as the host un it. This
app lies no t only to the abo ve 3 pimpline ge ne ra , but
also to all non-po lysphinctine Ichneumonith e associated
with spiders, of which several groups parasitise sp iders'
egg sacs. In Britain , these be long to the subfamilies
Pim plinae (as abo ve) and Cryptinae (= Phygadeuontinae
auctt .) , and total around 50 species. Cryptinae are
particularly associated with cocooned hosts , and this
large subfamily has an extremely diverse overall host
range , though many species are high ly specia lised. Fitton
et al. (1987) give a key to most of the genera associated
with sp iders (but a few are lacking) , and biological
references. Some species-level distributional and host
information on the Cryptinae associated with sp ider egg
sacs can be found as follows: H ith y ta , Id ioli sp a and
Try cbosis (Schwarz & Shaw 1998) ; Gelis (Schw arz &
Shaw 1999); Rud e lus, (? D iag lyp tella na , which possibly
will turn out to be a parasitoid of egg sacs), Hem iteles,
A clastu s, Gnyp etomo l oba, Poly a ulon, Th a u ma togelis and
Agastbenes (Schw arz & Shaw 2000) . Further , a spe cies of
Ba tby tb rix (co rrectly known as B. f on nosa (Desvignes))
is a specialist pa rasitoid of Ag roeca egg sacs
(cf. Horstmann 1998) .
Parasitism of ex posed egg sacs usually by Qy ptinae , or
esp ecially in the case of Arane idae by Troma tobia , is
often qu ite heavy , and it seems to make little dif erence
whethe r or no t the female sp ider hab itually stays in
attendance . It is we ll worth the small ef ort of tub ing
spiders' egg sacs (individually) to rear parasitoids , as
many species be lieved , by analogy with congeners, to
develop in egg sacs have not yet in fact been reared . It
is even more worthw hile if some level of identifi cation
can be given to the sac with confidence — even if only
to family — as very many of the available host records
are no better than "egg sac of spider". Obviously, the
sacs from which pa rasitoids are reared shou ld be
preserved , too , and an indication of the microhabitat
from which the sac was collected is an im portant part of
the data (as also are dates of both collection and
emergence ). It would be very benefi cial if the means for
iden tifying egg sacs — some of which seem extreme ly
distinctive — were to be improved .
The re remain a few so-cal ed "microhymenoptera" that
parasitise spiders' egg sacs. In the Chalcido idea,
Pteroma lus p la typ b ilus Walker (Pteromalidae) commonly
develops in the egg sacs of D icty na species, feed ing on
eggs successively in the same way as the above
Cryptinae, but otherwise among British species the
relationsh ips that ap pear to be obligatory have the
chalcidoid in the role of hyperparas itoid. Thus I have
reared the pteromalid Tricbom alop sis subma rg ina tus
(Thomson), locally frequently, solitarily from the puparia
of the fly Sp eccaf ron s ba lop b ila (Duda) (Chlo rop idae)
that develops, oft en in large numbe rs, in egg sacs of
La rin ioides corn utus (Clerck) , and the eu lophid
Ped iob ius bracby cerus (Thomson) is a common
gregarious parasitoid of a wide range of the Cryptinae
and Pimplinae coc oons constructed by larvae that have
fed in egg sacs or egg nests .
The other "microhymenoptera" that are ob ligatorily
assoc iated with sp iders eggs are a very few species in
the fairly large family Scelionidae (Platygastro idea). They
have a quite dif erent biology, as they are tiny insects
that develop so litarily inside the sp ider 's egg. They can
be gregarious with respect to an egg sac, of course , but
they are always so litary with respect to the egg . On ly one
species, Baeus se m in ulu m (Haliday) , has be en found in
Britain , but it is probable that species of Id ris occur here
too (see Fitton et al. ( 1987) for furthe r de tails).
Dipte ra
Bristow (1941) and Irwin (1979) review the rather broad
ways in which flies make use of spiders: he re I will
mention only paras itism of mob ile stages and egg sacs.
Stubbs and Drake (200 1) give an excel en t summary of
our knowledge of the on ly flies whose larvae are
obligatory paras itoids of sp iders in Britain , the
Acroceridae Cyrt idae), which develop as so li tary
endoparasito ids in the abdome ns of moderately large
sp iders, especially but not exclusively those that are
ground-active (see also Jong et al. 2003). The adult
female lays a large number of tiny eggs, and the first
ins tar larva is a "planidium", adapted to resisting
desiccation and seekin g its host . Acroceridae
occasiona lly occur in numbers extremely locnIly bu t ou r
three species are ge nerally considered uncommon or
rare in Britain . Any ground-active sp ider that ap pears to
be retarded , or with an abdomen that looks ab normal,
wou ld be worth col ecting and feed ing in case an
acrocerid could be reared from it. How eve r, no te tha t as
the time for the acrocerid to kill the ho st ap proaches the
sp ider will pro bably have retreated into a silken cha mbe r
like that in which ecdysis takes place . Records of
Phoridae developing as parasitoids of sp iders require
confi rmation as it seems proba ble that only moribund
spiders are involved .
Otherwise , at least four familie s (Phoridae , Ephydridae ,
Chlorop idae an d Sarcophagidae) con tain a tiny minority
of species whose larvae de velop in sp iders' egg sacs by
consuming successive eggs (cf. Irwin 1979) , bu t the
associations that seem to be most easily seen (or rather,
the only ones I have come across, but repe atedly) bo th
involve the large sacs of La rin ioides corn u tus , in which
the chlo rop id Sp eccaf ron s (formerly Con iosc in ella)
b alop b ila is oft en present in broods of up to 40 or so in
wet hab itats , while the sarcophagid Sa rcopbaga ( ll eb ria)
sexp u ncta ta (Fabricius) cla tb rata Meigen) develops in
broods of one to two and seems commonest in drier
places.
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Math am , K. Presto n-Mafham , A. Price , J .M. Price ,
M. Price , R. Prich ard , D .A. Procte r, M.N. Pugh , pu p ils o f
St An d rew s Jun ior Scho ol , R. Pu rb rick , J . Pye , T . Py ne r,
B. Pyra h , A. Q ualtro ug h , RA E. Co nse rva tion Grou p ,
L. Ralpty , P . Ramsey, D . Rand s, E.B. Ran ds , M. Rands ,
C. Ran k in , M. Rap ley, C.P. Rawclif e , C. Rawlings ,
S.R. Ray rne nt , D . Read , H .J . Read , Readin g Unive rsity
stu d ents , F. Readman , N.D . Red gate , J . Rees, P. Reid ,
F. Ren o uf, M. Renton , D . Reynolds , J .P. Richards ,
D .T. Rich ard so n , P . Rich ards on , N . Riddiford, T.H. Riley,
Rip o n Cath olic Cho ir Schoo l, W.G. Rixom , K. Rob b ,
D .J . Rob erts , M.J . Robe rts , A. Rob ertso n , M. Rob ertso n ,
R. Rob e rts o n , V. Rob inson , C. Rob so n , C. Rocke tt,
D. Rof , A. Ro ffey, C. Rogers , G .K Rog ers , G. Ron el,
I. Roo me , D .T. Ro sco e , I . Rose , F. Ross , S. Ross ,
G . Roth eray , G .B. Rou tledge , D . Row e , S.G. Row lands ,
F. Row n tree , A.B. Roy , RSPB Cap erca ille Project,
N. Rudd , J . Ruffe n, R D . Ruffe n, k J . Rund le, C. Ru sco e ,
S.P. Rush to n , M. Rusk , A. Russell, B. Russel , J .S. Russe ll,
A.R. Russe ll-Smith , E.B Rutherford , Scottish Agricu lture
Scien ce Age ncy, S.W.T. Te am, B.L. Sage , B. Salt ,
MC . San da ls , A. Sand erson , N.A. Sanderson ,
TA . San d erson , K. San try, J . Save ry, R. Saville ,
T.H . Savo ry, L.C. Saw yer, N. Saw yer, T Sayers,
Scarb o ro u gh Distr ict N.H.S., S.B. Scargill, k G. Sco tt,
E. Sco tt , R. Scott , D . Scruton , M. Seal, Sed bu rgh High
Schoo l, P . Selb y, PA . Seld en , T . Serjean t, M. Sess ions,
SG S Enviro nm ent , M. Shard low , D j . Sharrod ,
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Dr M.R. Shaw , H .K.A. Shaw , P. Shaw , Sheffield Museum ,
J .K. Shell, A. She p pard , Dr D .A. She pp ard , G . Sh in gleto n,
D .B. Shirt, A. Shitto ck, J .K. Sho ll, J . Sho rte r, P . Sibley,
K.C. Side , G .S. Sidley, E.V. Sim, Mr Simcock ,
A M. Simmo nds , G . Simp son , N. Simpso n , P. Sim pso n ,
E S. Sin clair , I . Sincla ir , M. Sinclair, J . Singer, M. Singer,
P . Skidmore , A.G . Skinner, J .F. Skinn er, L. Slack,
G .C. Slawso n , R.J . Slaw so n , A. Slessor, J .R. Small,
A. Smith , A.V. Smith , B. Smith , C.J . Smith , D .A. Smith ,
D .H. Smith , E. Smith , F.P. Smith , G . Smith , I . Smith ,
J . Smith , K.G .V. Smith , M. Smith , W. Smith , R.W.J . Smith ,
S. Smith, V.C. Smith , P . Smith ers , R. Snaze ll , C. Snell, SNH
Stornow ay , J . Snodgra ss , Sno wd on ECN, R. Softly ,
South end Muse um , A. Spald in g , K. Spald in g,
C.R. Spilling , M. Spirit , A.E. Sq uires , St Martin's Schoo l,
J . Stacey, T . Sta inforth , R Standen , V. Stand en ,
J .D . Stanney, M. Stath am , A. Steed , D . Sten house ,
P.H . Sterling , C. Steven , Dr . A. Stevens , T. Ste ven so n ,
M. Stew , D .I. Stew ard , H .G. Stew art, J .A. Stew art,
J .W. Stewar t, H .R.G. Stinglhammer, Sto ke on Tre nt
En tomologica l Society , Sto ke o n Trent Survey Team,
C. Stone , Mik e Stone , A. Storey, T . Stout , R. Strachan ,
P. Stratton , T . Stringe r, Jo hn Str ut t, A.E. Stubbs, J .H. Sud d ,
C. Sullivan , A. Sum mers , P. Sum mers, K. Sun derland ,
M.J . Surtees, C.A. Sutto n, R. Sutton , P5 . Swann,
K. Swinsto n , G.N. Sye r, W. Syke s, Don Tagg , B Ta it,
J . Talbott, J . Ta plin , T . Tarp ey, L.A. Tay lor, M.N. Taylor,
R.A. Taylor , T . Taylo r , W. G . Teagle , M.G. Te lfer ,
C.E. Te rrell-Nie ld , L.A. Th ickett, I. Thi rlwell ,
C.F.G. Tho m as , N.R. Thomas, T .J . Thomas,
G . Thompso n , J .L.C. Thompso n , S. Thompson ,
K. Thomso n , W.A. Tho rnhill , E. Th orp e , S. Tilling,
I .J .L. Tillotson , Mr Toft, L. Toohey, C.J . Top ping,
J .W.H. Traill , R. Tucker, J . Tunnicliffe , A. Turk , R. Turk ,
S. Turk, At . Tum bull, C. Turn er, P . Turn er, W.L. Turner,
C. Tw issell , I . Tw isse ll, J . Tyler, R. Uffen , B. Underwoo d ,
M.B. Usher, J . Ussher, UWIST Catchment Group ,
J . Valentine , N. Vart y, J .C. Varty-Smith , R. Vialle , J . Vigay,
I. Vile s, R. Vfl iam , T. Vlismas , Tim Wade Mrs Wain ,
A.J . Wake , D . Wake , TA . Wald en , F. Walke r, J . Walk er,
PA . Walker, R. Walker, T . Wall, B. Wallace , H.S. Wal ace ,
I.D . Wallace , J . Waller, M. Walp ole , F. Wanless, J . Ward ,
K. Ward, S. Ward , S. Warr , M. Wate rhouse ,
A.R. Waterston , C. Wa tso n , D . Watso n , S. Watso n ,
W. Watso n , M. Watss man , K. Watt, L.E. Watts,
M.A.H . Watts , D .E. Waugh , G . Way , R. We bb , S. Webb ,
M.B. Web ste r, G . Welch , T. We lls , Countryside Cou ncil
for Wales , Welsh Pe atland Invertebrate Survey ,
A. We lstead , H . West , S. West , K.A. Westco tt,
MX . Westo n , G . Weym an , J . Whale y, M. Wh atco tt,
G . Whatmo ugh , W . Whatmough , C. Whelly, A.J . White ,
E. White, G .W. White , I. Wh ite , K. White , S. Wh ite ,
P . Wh itehead , D . Wh iteley, MM . Whittle , J . Whyma n,
S. Widdico mbe , J . Widgery, AM . Wild , R. Wild , I. Wilde ,
R B. Wilde , V. Wilkie P J Wilkin D C Wilkinson ,
S.A. Wilkinson , F. Wilk in so n , D . Willc ock, A.H . Williams,
H . Willi ams , L B. Williams , N. Williams , S.A. Williams,
WE. Wills, A. Wilson , D . Wilson , J . Wilson , K. Wilson,
R. Wilson , S. Wilson , G. Wiltsh ire , Mr Winds or,
R.T. Win field , V. Winfield , M. Win te r, P Winter,
W.P. Winter , P. Withers, J .H. Wood , R. Wood al ,
D . Woodb ridge , D . Woo d field , B. Woo dhams ,
J . Woodhead , Woo dle igh School, R. Woolnou gh,
P . Worrall, J .A. Wrifir , A.E. Wright, J .W. Wrigh t,
K. Wr ight, R. Wright, S. Wright, Dr D. Yalden , J .N. Yates,
H .C. Young , L. Yo un g , M. You ng , K. Zealan d ,
B. Zonfrillo .
SYSTEMATIC LIST
The sequ en ce and no mencla ture o f this atlas follow s the
checklist by Merrea and Murp hy (2000), w ith se lec ted
syno nyms included (in sq uare bracke ts!.  Pb ilod rom us
bu z i, Uloboru s p lu m ip es  and  Cok osoma fl orida n u m  are
in clu ded in th is atlas , but w ere no t included in Marren
and Murphy (2000); the so urce of the only spe cim en of
P. bu r l  re co rd e d in Br ita in co u ld h ave b e e n
co n fu sed , a n d  U. p lum ip es  an d  C f lorida n u m  are
unlike ly to form part of o ur na tural fauna National
statuse s are as p ublished in the Red Data Bo o k (Brano n
1991) an d the Review of Nationally Notable Spiders of
Great Brita in (Merren 1990) . However,  as  a re sult of th e
wo rk do ne for th is Provisiona l Atlas , it  is  clear that the
statuses of so me sp ecies are in need of revisio n . There
are also a number of species which have rec ently been
discovered new to Britain tha t de serve conserva tion status.
Family ATYPIDAE
A op u s qu in ts  Eichwald , 1830
Fam ily SCYTO DIDAE
Scy todes thora cica  (Lav ern e , 1802)
Fam ily PHOLCIDAE
Pbolcus p ba lang ioides  (Fuesslin , 1775)
Psiloc boru s  simo n i (Be rland , 1911)
Fam ily SEGESTRIIDAE
Segest ria sen oculata  (Linnaeus , 1758)
Segest ria ba va rica  C.L. Koch , 1843
Segest ria f loren tina  (Rossi, 1790)
Fam ily DYSDERIDAE
Dy sdera ery tb rin a  (Walckenaer, 1802)
Dy sd era crocata  Ct . Koc h , 1838
Hinp a ctea bom bergi  (Scopo li, 1763)
Ha tp a ctea ru bicu nda  (C L. Koch , 1838)
Fam ily O ONOPIDAE
Oon ops p ulcber  Te mple ton , 1835
Oonop s d om esticu.s  Dalmas , 1916
Orcb estin a  sp .?
Fam ily MIMETIDAE
Eno ca m bridgei  Kulczyfi ski, 1911
Ero f u rcata  (Villers, 1789)
Eno ap ha na  (Walcke naer, 1802)
Ero tu bercu la ta  (De Gee r, 1778)
Fam ily ERESIDAE
Eresus sa nda lia tus (Martin i &  Goeze , 1778)
[Eresu s  cin na berin us (O livie r, 1789)1
Fam ily ULO BO RIDAE
Uloborus wa lckena erius  Lav ern e , 1806
Uloboru s p lu m ip es  Lucas , 1846
Hyp tiotes p a rad ox us (C.L.  Koch , 1834)
Family NESTICIDAE
Nesticus cellu la n us (Clerck ,  1757)
Fam ily THERID IIDAE
Ep isin us a ng ula tta (Black w an,  1836)
Na
RDB2
Nb
RDB1
RDB3
RDB3
Ep isi n us tru nca tus  Lav e rn e , 180 9
Ep isi n u s  ma culip es  Cavan na , 1876
Eta y op is f lavoma cu lata  (C.L Koch, 1836)
Dip oena ery tbrnp u s  (Simon , 1881)
Dipoe na p ro n a  (Menge , 1868)
Dip oena  inon za ta (0 . P .-Camb ridge , 186 1)
D ip oena tri stis (Hah n,  1833)
D ip oena coracina  (C.L. Koch, 1837)
Dip oe na melanogaster (C.L.  Ko ch, 1837)
D ip oe na Iow a  (Tho rell, 1875)
Cn a tu lina g u tta ta  (Wider, 1834)
Cn tstu lina st icta (0 .  P.-Cambridge , 186 1)
Stea tod a p b alera ta  (Pan ze r, 180 1)
Stea toda albom acula ta  W e Gee r, 1778)
Stea toda bip u nctata  (Linna eus , 1758)
Stea toda g ro ssa  (C L. Koch , 1838)
Stea toda n ob ilis (Thore ll, 1875)
Stea toda tn a ng ulosa  (Walck ena er, 1802)
A nelosim us vitta tu s  (C.L. Koc h, 1836)
A nela sim us a ulicus  (C.L. Koch , 1838)
A cha ea ra ne a lu na ta  (Clerck, 1757)
A cha ea ra ne a np a ria  (Blackw all 1834)
Achaea ra nea tep ida rioru m  (C.L. Koc h , 184 1)
Acbaea ra nea sim u la ns  (M o ra , 1875)
Acbaea ra nea veruc ula ta  (Urqu hart, 188 5)
7berid ion s isyp b iu m  (Cle rck , 1757)
Therid ion imp na su m  L. Koch , 1881
Therid ion p ictu m  (Walcken aer, 1802)
7berid ion bem ero blu m  Sim on , 1914
7berid ion va ria ns  Hahn , 1833
Th erid ion p ina stri  L. Koch , 187 2
Th erid ion f a m ilia re 0 .  P.-Cam bridg e , 1871
Tberid ion melan u ru m  Hahn , 1831
Tberi d ion my sta ceu m  L. Koch , 1870
Th erid ion blackwa lli 0 .  P.-Cam bridge , 187 1
Tberid ion t in ctu m  (Walcke naer, 1802)
Sim itid ion s im ile  (C.L. Koch , 1836)
[Tben d ion sim ile  C L. Koch , 18361
Neott iu ra bi ma cula ta  (Linn aeus , 1767)
[Th erid ion bim acu latu m  (Linna eus , 1767)1
Pa id iscu ra p a llen s  (Blackw all, 1834)
[Therid ion p a llens  Blackwall, 1834]
Ruga thod es in stab ilis  (O . P.-Ca mbridg e , 187 1)
Ruga thod es bellicosu s  (Sim o n, 1873)
En op logna tba ovata  (Cle rck , 1757)
En op logna tha latim a na  Hip pa & Oksa la , 1982
En op logna tha thora cica  (Hahn , 1833)
Enop logna tba mo rd=  (Tho re ll, 1875)
Enop logna tha tecta  (Keyserlin g, 1884)
Enop logna tba oela n d ica  (Th ore ll, 1875)
Robertus liv idus (Blackw all,  1836)
Roben us a n sn d ineti (0 .  P.-Cambridge , 1871)
Roben u s neg lectus (0 .  P.-Cambridge , 187 1)
Robertu.s scoticusl ackso n ,  1914
Robertus ins ig n is  O . P.-Cambridge , 1907
Pbolcom ma g ibbum  (Westring , 1851)
7beon oe m in u tissim a (0 .  P.-Cambridge , 1879)
Coleoso m a f lorid a n u m  Ban ks, 1900
Family THERIDIOSOMATIDAE
7berid iosom a ge m rnosu m  (L. Koch , 1877)
Family LINYPHIIDAE
Ceratinella brevip es  (Westr ing, 1851)
Cera tin ella brevis  (Wide r, 1834)
Cera tin ella sca brosa (0 .  P.-Cam bridge , 1871)
Walckenaeria a cu m ina ta  Blackwall, 1833
Walcken aeria  mitra ta (Menge , 1868)
Nb
RDB3
RDB2
Nb
Nb
Na
RD B1
RDB2
RDB2
Nb
Nb
Nb
Nb
Nb
RDBK
Nb
Nb
Na
RDB1
RDB3
RDB1
RDB1
Nb
RDB1
Walckena eria a n tica  (Wider,  1834)
Wa lckena eria a lticep s (Den is ,  1952)
Wa lckena eria cu cu lla ta  (Ct . Koch ,  1836)
Wa lcken a eria n od osa O. P.-Cam b ridge ,  1873
Walck en a eria a trotib ia lis  (0 . P.-Cambridge ,  1878)
Walcke nae ria cap ito  (Westring ,  1861)
Wa lckena eria in c isa  (0 . P.-Cambridge ,  1871) Nb
Wa lck ena eria dy sd eroides  (W ider,  1834)
Wa lck en a eria sty lif rons  (0 . P.-Camb ridge ,  1875)  RDB1
Walckena eria n ud ip alp is  (Westr ing ,  1851)
Walckena eria ob tus a  Blackw all,  1836
Wa lckena eria rnonoceros  (W id er,  1834)
Wa lcke n aeria corn ic ula ns  (0 . P .-Cam brid ge , 1875)Na
Walcke na eria f u rcilla ta  (Menge ,  1869)
Wa lck ena eria u n icorn is 0 . P.-Cambridge ,  1861
Walckena eria kocb i  (0 . P .-Cam bridge ,  1872)
Walckena eria cla vicorn is  (Emerton ,  1882)
Wa lckena eria cusp id ata  13lac kw all,  1833
Wa lck en a eria v ig ilax  (Blac kw all,  1853)
D icy m biu m n ig ru m  (Blackw all,  1834)
D icy m biu m brev isetosu m  Locke t,  1962
D icy m biu m t ib ia le  (13lackw all,  1836)
En teleca ra a cu m in a ta  (Wider,  1834)
En teleca ra congen era  (0 . P.-Camb ridge ,  1879)  Nb
En teleca ra ery th rop us  (Westrin g ,  1851)
En teleca ra fl a vtp es  (Blackw all,  1834)
En teleca ra om issa 0 . P .-Cambridge ,  1902 Na
En teleca ra erra ta 0 . P.-Ca mb ridge ,  1913  Nb
Moebelia p e n ic illa ta  (Westring,  1851)
Hy lyp ba n tes g ra m in ico la  (Sun d eva ll,  1830)
Gna tbon a riu m den ta tu m  (Wider,  1834)
Trem a tocep ha lus crista tus  (Wider,  1834) Na
Tmetic us afi n ts  (Blackw all,  1855)
Gong ylid iu m rufi p es  (Linnaeus ,  1758)
Dism od ic us bif rons  (Blackw all,  1841)
Dis m od ic us eleva tus (C L. Koch ,  1838) Na
Hyp om m a b au bercu la tu m  (Wider,  1834)
Hyp om m a f u lvu m  (Bosenbe rg ,  1902) Na
Hyp o m m a cor n u tu m  (Blackwall,  1833)
Metopoba ctrus p rom in u lus  (O . P .-Cam b ridge ,  1872)
Hy bocop tus decolla tus  (Sim o n,  1881)
 Nb
Ba typ by m a p ra tens e  (Blac kw all,  1861)
Ba ryp hy ma d uf ey i  (Millid ge ,  1954)
 RDB3
Ba ryp by m a g ow erense  (Locke t,  1965)
 RDBK
Ba ryp hy m a tr if ron s (o. P.-Cambridge ,  1863)
Eta ryp by ma m a rit im u m  (Crocke r & Park er,  1970)  Nb
Gon a tiu m  n th en s (Blackw all,  1833)
Gon a tiu m n sbel u m  (Blackw all,  1841)
Gona tiu m p a rad ox u m  (L. Koc h ,  1869)
 RDB2
Ma so su n d evalli  (Westring ,  1851)
Mas o ga llicus  Simo n ,  1894 Na
M in ic ia m a rg in ella  (W ider,  1834)
Pep on ocra n iu m lu d icru m  (0 . P.-Camb ridge ,  1861)
Pocad ic n em is p u m ila  (Blackw all,  1841)
Pocad icn em is j u n cea  Locket & Millidge , 1953
Hyp selistes j ack son i  (0 . P.-Camb ridge ,  1902)
Oed otborax g ibbos us  (Blackwall,  1841)
Oed otb ora x f us cus  (Blackw all,  1834)
Oed otb orax ag rest is  (Blackw all,  1853)
Oed otbora x retus us  (Westr ing,  1851)
Oed oth ora x ap ica tu s  (Blackw al ,  1850)
Tricb op terna unary&  (Westr ing ,  1861)
Trich op tern a c ito  (0 . P .-Camb ridge ,  1872)  RD132
Pelecop sis m engei  (Sim o n ,  1884)
Pek cop sis p a ra llela  (W ide r,  1834)
Pelec op s is  n emon d ir (Blackw all,  1841)
Pelecop sis n em ora liokies  (0 . P.-Camb ridge ,  1884)
Pelecop sis elong a ta  (Wider,  1834)
 RDB2
Pelecop sis rad icicola  (L. Koch ,  1872)
 RDB3
Silom etop us elega ns (0 .  P.-Cambridge ,  1872)
Silom etop us a m bigu us  (0 . P.-Cambridge ,  1905)
Silo m etop us reussi  (Th o rell,  1871)
Su om etop us in cu rvatus  (0 . P.-Cambridge ,  1873) Na
Mecop istbes p a wl  Wun derlich,  1972
 Nb
Cn ep balocotes obscu rus  (Blackw all,  1834)
A ca n a ucben ius scu m-tits  (0 . P.-Camb ridge ,  1872) Na
Tricboncus sax icola  (0 . P.-Cambridge ,  1861)  Nb
Tricb on cus b ack m a n i  Millidge , 1955 RDB2
Trichon cus  af in is Kulczyfi sk i,  1894
 RDB2
Ceratinop sis m m a na  (0 . P.-Cambridge ,  1872)  Nb
Ceratinop sis sta tiva  (Sim on,  1881)
Eva ns ia merens  O . P.-Cambridge ,  1900
Tiso vaga ns  (Blackwall,  1834)
TWo aestivus  (L. Koch ,  1872)
 Nb
Trox ochru s sca briculus  (Westr in g,  1851)
M iny riolus p u si//us  (Wider,  1834)
Tap i nocy ba p ra ecox (0 .  P.-Cambridge ,  1873)
Tap in ocy ba p allen s  (0 . P.-Cam bridge ,  1872)
Tap in ocy ba insecta  (L. Koch,  1869)
Tap in ocy ba m itis  (0 . P.-Cambridge ,  1882) Nb
Tap in ocy boides py g maeus  (Menge ,  1869)  RDB3
M icroctenony x su bita neus  (0 . P.-Cambridge ,  1875)
Sa tila tlas britten i  (Jackso n,  1913)
 Nb
Thy reosthe n ius p a ras iticus  (Westr ing,  1851)
Tby reostben ius biova tus  (0 . P.-Cambridge ,  1875)
Monocep ba lu s f usctp es  (Blackwall,  1836)
Monocepba lus casta netp es  (Simon ,  1884)
Lop bom ma p u ncta tu m  (Blackw al ,  1841)
Sa loca dicem s  (0 . P.-Camb ridge ,  1871)
 Nb
Gong ylidiellu m vivu m  (0 . P.-Cambridge ,  1875)
Gongylid te llu m la teb ricola  (0 . P.-Cambridge ,  1871)
Gong ylid iellu m m u rcidu m  Simon ,  1884 Nb
M icra rgus berMg rad us  (Blackw all,  1854)
M icra rgus apertus  (0 . P.-Cambridge ,  1871)
M ic ra rgus su baeq ualis  (We strin g ,  1851)
M icra rgus la ud a tus  (0 . P.-Cambridge ,  1881)  Nb
Not ioscop us sa rcina tus  (0 . P.-Cambridge ,  1872)  Nb
Glyp hesis co ttona e (la Touche ,  1945) Na
Glyp besis se rv u lus  (Simon ,  1881)  RD B sta tus was
w ithd rawn before p ub lication of the Red Data Book,
leavin g the species in limbo . It sho uld have been give n
Na sta tus.
Eng onella b iema lis  (Blackw all,  1841)
Eng onella ig n obilis  (0 . P.-Cambridge ,  1871)
Sa vig n ia f ro n ta ta  13lackw all,  1833
D tp locep ba lus cristatus  (Blackw all ,  1833)
Dip /ocep ba /usp ermix tu r (0 . P.-Camb ridge ,  1871)
Do locephalus !tu it io ns  (0 . P.-Camb ridge ,  1863)
a plocephalus con natus Be rtk au ,  1889
 RDB2
D ip locep ba lus p ic in us  (Blackw all,  1841)
D ip locep ha lus p rotu bera ns (0 . P.-Cambridge ,  1875)  Nb
A raeon cus b u m ilis  (Blackw all,  1841)
A raeoncus crass iceps  (Westr in g,  1861)
Pa na mo m op s su k Orron s  (Wider,  1834)
Lessen ia d enticbelis  (Simon ,  1884)
Scot inoty lus eva ns i (O .  P.-Cambridge ,  1894)
Tw hoch restu s d ig ita tus  (0 . P.-Cambridge ,  1872)
Typ bocb restus sim on i  Lessen ,  1907
 RDB2
M illeria na inerra ns  (0 . P.-Cambridge ,  1885)
a p locen tr ia biden ta ta  (Emerton ,  1882)
Wa ba sso quaest io rep lica tus  (Holm ,  1950)
Erigo ne den tip a lp is  (W ider,  1834)
Erig one atra  Blackw all,  1833
Erigone p ro m iscua  (0 . P.-Cambridge ,  1872)
Erig one a rctica  (Wh ite ,  1852)
Erigone long sp a lp is  (Sundeva ll,  1830)
Erigo ne tirolen sis  L. Koch , 1872 Nb
Eng one cop ra  Sim on , 1884 Nb
Eng one welcb i Jack so n ,  1911 N a
Eng on e psy cb mp b ila  Tho re l , 187 1 Na
Erigone a letris  Cro sby & Bisho p , 1928
P rinerig one  vag a ns  (Aud ou in , 1826)
Mecy na rg us mo n d us  (O . P.-Camb ridge , 1873)
(Kbae botbora x mo ru lus  (O . P.-Camb ridge , 1873))
Mecy na rg u s p aetu lus  (0 . P.-Cam bridge , 1875)  RD B2
[Th aebotborax p aetu lus  (0 . P.-Cambridge , 1875)1
La titborax f a ustu s  (0 . P.-Cambridge , 1900)
Sem ij icola ca lrg incaus  (Fa lco ner, 1910) Nb
Do na cocba ra V eciosa  (Th o rell, 1875) Na
Leptorbop tn a n robustu m  (Westr ing, 1851)
D rep a noty lu s u ncatus  (O . P.-Camb ridge , 1873)
Leptoth rix ba rdy i  (Blackw al , 1850)
H ila ira ex c isa  (0 . P.-Cam bridge , 1871)
H ila ira fr ig ida  (Thore l , 1872)
H ila ira n u bigena  Hu ll, 1911 Na
H ila ira p ervicax  Hull , 1908  Nb
Halorates rep robus  (0 . P .-Cambridge , 1879)
Halorates d is tin ctu s  (Simo n , 1884)
Ha lora tes b olmg ren i (m orell,  187 1)  Nb
Carorita lim na ea  (Crosb y & Bishop , 1927)  RU M
Carorita p a lud osa  Du ffey , 1971  RD B2
Wieb lea ca k a nf era  (Simo n , .1884 ) Na
M iox ena bla nda  (Simon , 1884)  Nb
Ca mp ha n tes sa reto na n  (Hu l , 1916) Na
Astbena rgus p aga n us  (Sim on , 1884)
Jacksonella f a lco neri  (Jac kso n, 1908)
Pseud om a ro a emg m aticus  De nis , 1966  RD BK
Ostea rius rnela n opy g ius  (0 . P.-Cam bridge , 1879)
Ap h ileta m isera  (0 . P.-Camb ridge , 1882)
Pon b om ma pyg m aeu m  (Blackw all, 1834)
Porrbom ma con vex u m  (Westring , 1851)
Porrbom ma nose nba u eri  (L. Koch , 1872)  RD B2
Pon b om ma p allid u m  Jackson , 1913
Porrbom m a ca mp helli  F. 0 . P.-Cam bridge , 1894
Porrbom m a m icnap b tha lm u m  (0 . P .-Camb ridge , 187 1)
Pon b om m a erra ns  (Blackw all, 1841) Nb
Porrbom ma ege ria  Simo n , 1884
Pon t om ma oblitu m  (0 . P.-Camb ridge , 187 1)  Nb
Porrbom ma ca m bridgei  Merre tt, 1994
Porrhom m a m on ta n u rn  Jackso n , 1913
Agyneta subt ila  (0 . P.-Camb ridge , 1863)
Agyneta con ig era  (0 . P .-Cambridge , 1863)
Agyneta decora  (0 . P.-Camb ridge , 187 1)
Ag yneta cau ta  (0 . P.-Camb ridge , 1902)
Aigyneta otiva cea  (Emerton , 1882)
Agyneta  ra mosa Jackson , 1912
Meioneta in n ota bilis  (0 . P.-Camb ridge , 1863)
Meion eta ru mstris (C.E.  Koch , 1836)
Meion eta m oths  (0 . P .-Cambridge , 187 1)
Meioneta sa xa n lis  (Blackw all, 1844)
Meio neta m ossica  Schik ora , 1993
Meioneta simp licita rsis  (Simo n, 1884) Na
Meioneta bea ta  (O . P.-Camb ridge , 1906)
Meioneta f uso p a lp a  (C.L. Koch , 1836)
Meion eta g u losa  (L. Koch , 1869)
Meion eta n ig rip e s  (Simon , 1884)  Nb
Micron eta viaria  (Blackw all, 184 1)
Ma ro m in utus  O . P.-Cam bridge , 1906
Ma ry su blestus  Falconer, 1915 Na
Ma ra  lep idus  Case mir, 1961  RD B3
Sy ed ra gracilis  (Menge , 1869) Nb
Cen tromerus sy lva ticus  (Blackw all, 1841)
Cen tromen a p ru dens (0 .  P .-Cambridge , 1873)
Cen tromerus a rca n us  (0 . P .-Cambridge , 1873)
Centro me rus levil a rsis  (Simon, 1884)  RD B2
Centro merus d ilu tus  (0 . P.-Camb ridg e , 1875)
Cen tro men a capucin us  (Sim on , 1884)
Cen trom en a inc iliu m  (L. Koch , 188 1) Nb
Cen trom erus sem ia ter (L.  Koch , 1879)  RD B2
[Cen tro me n a incu ltus  Falco ner , 19151
Cen tro rne rus Int v ivu lva tus  Dahl , 1912  RD B3
[Centro me rus aequa lis  (Wean in g , 185 0 1
Centro meru s serra tus  (0 . P.-Cambridge , 1875)  Nb
Cen trom erus albid us  Simon , 1929  RD B2
Cen trom eru s cavem a ru m  (L. Koch, 1872)  RD B3
Cen tm men a p ers im ili s  (0 . P.-Cambridge , 1912)  RD BK
Cen tro merus m in utissim us Merrett  & Pow ell, 1993
Tal u sia e:qoerta  (0 . P.-Cambridge , 1871)
Centro me rita  bicolo r (Blackwall, 1833)
Cen tro me n ta concin na  (Tho rell, 1875)
Sin tu la corn iger  (Blackw al , 1856)
Oreonetid es vag in atu s  (m ore ll, 1872)
Saa ristoa a bn on nis (B)ackw all , 1841)
Saa ristoa fi nn a  (0 . P.-Cam bridge , 1905)
Ma cra rg us ruf us  (Wider, 1834)
Ma cra rg us ca rp enteri  (0 . P.-Cambridge , 1894) Na
Batbyp ba ntes app m xima tus  (0 . P.-Camb ridge , 187 1)
Batbyp ba n tes g rac ilis  (Blackwall, 184 1)
Bathyp ha n tes p a rv ulus  (Westrin g , 1851)
Ba th yp ha n tes n ig rin u s (Westrin g, 1851)
Ba tbyp ha n tes setige r F.  0 . P .-Cambridge , 1894
Kaestn eria dorsa lis  (Wider, 1834)
Kaestneria p ullata  (0 . P.-Camb ridge , 1863)
Th p losty la con color  (Wider, 1834)
Poecilon eta va riega ta  (Blackwall, 184 1)
D rap eta ca socialis  (Sund eva ll, 1833)
Tap in op a longidens  (Wider, 1834)
Floron ia bucculen ta  (Clerck , 1757)
Tara n u cn us setosus  (O . P.-Camb ridg e , 1863)
La bu lla thorac ica  (Wide r, 1834)
Stem onyp ba n tes linea tus  (Linnaeus , 1758)
Bolyp ba ntes lu teolus  (Blackw all, 1833)
Bolyp ha n tes alticep s  (Sun devall, 1833)
Notbop ba ntes bon id us  Merreu & Ste vens , 1995
Megalep tbyp ba n tes n ebulosus  (Sund eva ll, 1830)
fl ep thyp ha n tes  ne bu losus (Sundevall , 183W]
Mega lep thyp ba n tes collin us occiden ta lis  (Machado , 1949)?
Lep thyp ba n tes lep m sus  (O hlert, 1865)
Lepthyp ba n tes m in utus (Black w all,  1833)
Lep tbyp ba n tes a lacris  (Biackw all , 1853)
Leptbyp ha n tes why mp eri  F. 0 . P.-Camb ridge , 1894 Nb
Lep tbyp ba n tes obscu ru s  (Blackw al , 184 1)
Lep tbyp ba n tes ten u a  (Blackwall , 1852)
lep thyp ha n tes z im m erma n n i  Be rtk au , 1890
Lepthyp ba n tes cri sta tus  (Menge , 1866)
Lepthyp ba n tes me ngei  Kulczytiski, 1887
Lep thyp ba n tes fi a mp es  (Blackw all, 1854)
Leptbyp ba n tes ten ebricola  (Wider, 1834)
Leptbyp ba n tes becken  Wunderlich , 1973
Lep thyp ha n tes ericaeus  (Blackw all, 1853)
Lepthyp ba n tes p allid us  (0 . P.-Cambridge , 187 1)
Lep hyp ba n tes p in icola Simo n, 1884 Nb
Lep tbyp ha n tes insig n is 0 .  P.-Cambridge , 1913  Nb
Lepthyp ha n tes ang u latus  (0 . P.-Cambridge , 1881)
Lep tbyp ha n tes a n tnan ien sis  Schenkel, 1933 RD B1
Lepthyp ba n tes comp lica tus (Em erton ,  1882) Nb
Lep th yp ba n tes exp u nctus  (0 . P.-Cambridge , 1875)
Mid ia m ida s  (Simon , 1884)  RD B2
[Lep tbyp ha n tes m idas  Simon , 1884]
H elop b ora insig n is  (Blackwall, 1841)
Pity obyp ha n tes p b ryg ia n us  (C L. Koc h , 1836) Na
Linyp h ia tn a ng ularis  (Clerck, 1757)
Linyp h ia bortensis  Sun deva ll, 1830
Ne riene m on ta na  (Clerck , 1757)
Neriene cla th ra ta  (Sun deva ll, 1830)
Nen ene p elta ta  (Wid er, 1834)
Nerie ne emp ba n a  (W alcke naer, 1841)
Nerie ne f u rtiva (0 .  P .-Cambridge , 187 1)
Nerien e ra d ia ta  (Walckenaer, 1841)
M icm linyp h ia p usilla  (Sun d eva ll , 1830)
M icrolinyp h ia imp ig ra (0 .  P .-Cambridge , 1871)
A llo meng ea scop igera (G rub e, 1859)
A llo m eng ea vid u a  (L. Koch , 1879)
Fam ily TETRAGNATHIDAE
Tetrag na th a ex tens a  (Lin naeus, 1758)
Tetrag n a tha p in icola L. Ko ch , 1870
Tetrag n a tba m onta n a  Simon , 1874
Tetrag n a tha obtusa  C L. Koch , 1837
Tetrag n a tha n ig rita  Lend l, 1886
Tetrag n a tb a stria ta  L. Koch , 1862
Pa cbyg n a tba clerck i  Sund eva ll , 1823
Pa chyg n a tha listen  Sund eva l , 1830
Pachyg n a tha degee ri  Sun d eva ll, 1830
Metellin a seg m enta ta  (Clerck , 1757)
Metellin a m eng ei  (Blackwall, 1869)
Metellina m eria nae  (Scop oli, 1763)
Meta m ena rd i  (Latre ille , 1804)
Meta bou rn eti  Sim o n , 1922
Fam ily ARANEIDAE
Gibba ra n ea bitu  u la ta  (Walcke naer, 1802)
Gibba ra n ea g ibbosa  (W alcken aer, 1802)
A ra n eus a ng ula tus  Cle rck , 1757
A ra ne us d iad em a tu s Cle rck ,  1757
A ra ne us quad ratus  Cle rck , 1757
A ra n eus  ma rmoreus Clerck , 1757
A ra n eus a lsine  (Walck ena er, 1802)
A ra neus  stu n n i (Hahn , 183 1)
[A tea  stu rm i (Hahn , 183 1)]
A ra neu s tr ig u tta tu s  (Fab ricius, 1775)
[A tea tr ig u tta ta  (Fab ric ius, 1775)1
La rin io ides corn utu s  (Clerck, 1757)
La rin ioides sclop eta riu s  (Clerck, 1757)
La rin ioid es p a tag ia tus  (Clerck , 1757)
Nu cte nea u m bratica (Cle rck ,  1757)
Aga le na tea red ii (Scop o li ,  1763)
Neoscona ad ian ta  (Walck enaer, 1802)
A ra n ie lla cu cu rbitina  (Clerck , 1757)
A ra n ie lla op isthog rap ha  (Kulczynski, 1905)
A ra n iella in consp ic ua  (Sim on , 1874)
A ra n iella a k9ica  (L. Koc h , 1869)
A ra n iella d isp lica ta  (Hentz , 1847)
Z illa d iod ia  (Walckenaer, 1802)
Hyp sos inga a lbovitta ta  (Westr in g , 1851)
Hyp sos inga pygmaea (Sundeva ll , 1831)
Hypsosinga sa ng u inea  (C L. Koch , 1844)
Hyp sosing a b en  (H ahn 1831 )
Sing a ba m a ta  (Cle rck , 1757)
Cercid ia p rom in ens  (Westring , 1851)
Zyg iella x -n ota ta  (Clerck , 1757)
Zyg ie lla a trica  (Ct . Koc h , 184 5)
Zyg iella  stm e mi (Thore ll, 1870)
Ma ng ora a ca lyp ba  (Walckenaer, 1802)
Cy closa con ica  (Pallas , 1772)
A rg iop e brue n n icb i  (Scop oli, 1772)
Fam ily LYCO SIDAE
Pa rd osa ag ricola  (Th o re ll, 1856)
Pa rd osa ag rest is  (Wesuin g , 186 1 )
Nb
Nb
Nb
Nb
Nb
RDB1
Nb
Nb
Nb
RDB3
Na
Nb
Nb
RDB1
Nb
Nb
Na
Nb
Pa rdosa p u rbeckensis E 0 .  P.-Cambridge , 1895
Pa rdosa m on ticola  (Clerck , 1757)
Pa rdosa p a lu stris  (Lin naeus, 1758)
Pa rd osa p u llata  (Clerck, 1757)
Pa rd osa p ra t ivag a  (L. Koch , 1870)
Pa rd osa a m enta ta  (Clerck , 1757)
Pa rdosa n ig ricep s  (Tho rell, 1856)
Pa rd osa sa lta n s  TOpfer-Ho fmann , 2000
[Pa rdosa lug u bris  (Walckenaer, 1802)1
Pa rdosa bon en sis (Thore ll , 187 2)
Pa rdosa p rox im a  (C.L. Koch , 1847)
Pa rdosa tra illi (0 .  P.-Cambridge , 1873)
Pa rd osa p a lu d icola  (Clerck, 1757)
Hyg roly cosa ru brof asc iata  (O hle rt, 1865)
X eroly cosa n em ora lis  (Westrin g, 186 1)
X eroly cosa m in ia ta  (C L. Koch , 1834)
A lop ecosap u lveru len ta  (Cle rck, 1757)
A lop ecosa cu nea ta  (Cle rck, 1757)
A lop ecosa ba rbip es  (Su nd eva ll, 1833)
A lop ecosa f a br ilts  (Cle rck, 1757)
Trochosa n n icola  (De Ge er, 1778)
Tm cbosa  robus ta (Simon, 1876)
Tro chosa terr icola  Thore ll, 1856
Tro chasa sp in sp alp is  (F.O . P.-Cambridge , 189 5)
A rctosa f u lvolin ea ta  (Lucas, 1846)
A rctosa p erita  (La tre ille , 1799)
A rctosa leop a rd us  (Sun de val , 1833)
A rctosa cin erea  (Fabricius, 1777)
A rctosa alp igena  (Do lesch all, 1852)
Pira ta p ira ticus  (Cle rck, 1757)
Pira ta ten u ita rs is  Simo n , 1876
Pira ta hyg rop h ilus  Thore l , 187 2
Pira ta ulig inos us  (Tho rell, 1856)
Pira ta latita ns  (Blackw al , I 84 1 )
Pira ta p isca torius  (Clerck , 1757)
A u lon ia alb im a na  (Walckenaer, 1805)
Family P1SAURIDAE
Pisau ra rnira bilis  (Cle rck , 1757)
Do lom edes f im briatus (Clerck ,  1757)
Dolom edes p la n tarius (Cle rck ,  1757)
Fam ily OXYO PIDAE
Oxy op es be te rop htba lm us Latreille ,  1804
Fam ily AGELENIDAE
Agelena laby rinth ica  (Cle rck, 1757)
Tex trix den tic ula ta  (Olivie r, 1789)
Tegena ria g iga n tea  Cha mbe rlin & Ivie , 1935
Tegena ria saeva  Blackw all, 1844
Tegena ria a trica  Ct . Koch , 1843
Tegena ria p a rietina  (Fourcroy, 1785)
Tegena ria f ern ig inea  (Pan ze r, 1804)
Teg ena ria ag restis  (Walckena er, 1802)
Teg ena ria d om estica  (Clerck , 1757)
Tegena ria silvestris  L. Koch , 1872
Tegena ria p icta Sim o n, 1870
Fam ily CYBAEIDAE
A rg yrone ta aq ua tica  (Cle rck, 1757)
Family HAHNIIDAE
A n tl stea elega ns (Blackw ail ,  184 1)
Ha b n ia m on ta na  (Blackw all, 1841)
Ha b n ia ca nd id a  Simo n, 1875
Ha b n ia m ic rop b tbalma  Snazell & Duffe y, 1980
H ab n ia na va  (Blackw all, 184 1)
Hah n ia belveo la  Simon , 1875
Nb
RDB3
Na
Nb
RDB 1
Nb
RDB3
Nb
RD133
RDB1
RDB1
RDB2
RD BK
RD B2
RD BK
Ha b n ia p u silla  C.L. Koch , 1841
Fam ily DICT YNIDAE
Dia y na a n ind ina cea  (Linnaeus, 1758)
Dia y na p usilla  Tho re ll, 1856
D icty na m aj or Menge ,  1869
D icty n a u nc ina ta  Tho rell , 1856
Dicty na lawn s  (Fabricius , 1775)
Nsg ma p uel a  (Simon, 1870)
Nig ma wa lckena eri  (Roe wer, 1951)
Cicu rina cicu r  (Fabricius, 1793)
Cryp boeca silvicola  (C.L. Koch , 1834)
Tuberta m aerens (0 .  P.-Cambridge , 1863)
Ma stigu sa a rieti na (m orel!,  1871)
Ma stigusa ma crop btbalm a  (Ku lczyfi ski , 1897)
La tby s b u m ilis  (Blackwall , 1855)
La tby s  n ie/sen i (Sche nke l, 1932)
La tby s sug ma ti sata  (Meng e, 1869)
A rgen na subn ig ra  (O . P.-Cambridge , 1861)
A rgen na p atu la  (Simon, 1874)
Altella lu c ida  (Simon , 1874)
Fam ily AMAUROBIIDAE
A m a u roblus f ene stra lis  (Stroem, 1768)
A ma u robius sim ilis  (Blackwall, 186 1)
A ma u m bius f erox  (Walck enae r, 1830)
Coelotes  a rrop os (Walckenaer, 1830)
Coelotes terrestris  (Wider, 1834)
Family ANYPHAENIDAE
A nyp bae na ac ce ntuata  (Walckenaer, 1802)
Fam ily LIOCRANIDAE
Ag m eca bru n nea  (Blackw all, 1833)
Ag roeca p mod m a  (0 . R -Cambridge , 1871)
Ag roeca inop in a  0 . P.-Cambridge , 1886
Ag m eca lusa tica  (L. Koch, 1875)
Ag roeca cup rea  Menge , 1873
Ag raec ina stria ta  (Kulczynski, 188 2)
Aposten usf uscus W estring,  185 1
Scotina cela ns  (Blackwall, 184 1)
Scotin a g racilip es  (Blackw all, 1859)
Scotin a p allia rd ii  (L. Koc h, 188 1)
Lioc ra n u m n sp icola  (Walckenaer, 1830)
Pbru m litb us f est ivus (C.L.  Koch , 1835)
Pbru rol itb us m in im us  C L. Koc h, 1839
Family CLUBIO NIDAE
Clubiona con ica lis  (Walcke nae r, 1802)
Clubiona reclu sa  0 . P.-Cambridge , 1863
Clu biona su bsu lta ns Tho rell ,  1875
Clubiona stag na tilis  Kulczynski , 1897
Clubiona rosserae  Lo cke t, 1953
Clubiona norveg ica  Stra nd , 1900
Clubion a caeru lescens  L. Koch , 1867
Clubiona  (Clerck, 1757)
Clubion a p h rag m itis  C.L. Koch , 1843
Clubiona  termstri sWestr ing, 1851
Clu biona neg lecta  0 . R -Cambridge , 1862
Clu bion a pseud oneglecta  Wunderlich , 1994
Clubion a  f r isia Wund erlich & Schutt , 1995
EClubion a s im ilis  L. Koch, 18671
Clubion a lu tesce ns W estring,  185 1
Clubiona com ta  C.L. Koch , 1839
Clubiona Inewp es Black w all,  184 1
Clubiona trivia lis  C.L. Koch, 1843
Clubiona j u ven is  Simon, 1878
Clubiona genevens is  L. Koch , 1866
RDB2
Nb
Na
RDB3
RDB2
RDB3
Na
RDB3
Nb
RDB1
N13
RDB1
Na
Nb
RDB1
Na
Nb
Na
RDB2
RDB1
Nb
Nb
Clubio na d iversa 0 . P.-Camb ridge , 1862
Clu bio na su bt ilis  L. Koch , 1867
Cbeiraca ntb iu m erra t icu m  (Walckenaer, 1802)
Cbeiraca ntb iu m p en ny i 0 .  P.-Camb ridge , 1873  RDB2
Cbeiraca ntb iu m vi rescens  (Sundevall, 1833)
Fam ily ZODARLIDAE
Zoda rion italic u m  (Can esuin i, 1868)
Zoda rion vic in u m  Denis , 1935
Zoda rion ru bid u m  Sim on, 1914
Zod arion f u scu m  (Simon , 1870)
Fam ily GNAPHO SIDAE
Dra ssod es lap id asu s  (Walckena er, 1802)
Dru ssodes cup reus (Black w al ,  1834)
Drassodesp u bescen s (T ho rel ,  1856)
Hap lodrassus s ig n if er  (C.L. Koc h , 1839)
Hap lodrassu s da lrna ten sis  (L. Koch, 1866)
Hap lod rassus u m bra til is  (L. Koch , 1866)
Hap lod ra ssus som en sen i  (Strand , 1900)
Hap lod ra ssus silvestris  (Bla ckw al , 1833)
Hap lod rassus m in or (0 .  P.-Cambridge , 1879)
Scotop ba eus blackwa lli  (Th ore l , 187 1)
Scotophaeus scu tu la tus  (L. Koc h , 1866)
Pbaeoced us bra cca tu s  (L. Koch , 1866)
Zelows electus (C.L.  Koch , 1839)
Zelows latreillei  (Simo n, 1878)
Zelotes ap ricoru m  (L. Koch , 1876)
Zelotes su bterra neus  (Ct . Koch , 1833)
Zelotes long ip es (L.  Koch , 1866)
Zelotesp etre ns is (C L.  Koch , 1839)
Trachy z elotes p edestris  (C.L. Koch , 1837)
Urozelotes rust icus (L.  Koch , 1872)
Drassy llus lu tet ia n u s  (L. Koch , 1866)
Dra ssy llus p us il us  (C.L. Koch , 1833)
Drassy llu s p raef icus  (L. Koch , 1866)
Gnap bosa lug u bris  (Ct . Koch , 1839)
Gnap bosa occiden ta lis  Sim on , 1878
Gnap bosa n igerrima  L. Koch , 1877
Gnap bosa lep o rina  (L. Koch, 1866)
Ca llilep is n octu rna  (Lin naeus , 1758)
Mica ria p u lica ria  (Sundevall, 1831)
Mica ria rorna n a  L. Koch , 1866
Mica n a a lp in a  L. Koch, 1872
Mica ria subop a ca  Westr in g, 186 1
Mica ria silesia ca  L. Koch , 1875
Fam ily ZORIDAE
Zora sp in irna na  (Sundeva ll, 1833)
Zora a n n il a ta  Simo n , 1878
Zora nem ora li s  (Blackw all, 1861)
Zora silvestris  Kulczyfi sk i, 1897
Family SPARASSIDAE
Microm ma ta virescen s  (Clerck , 1757)
Nb
RDB3
RDB2
Nb
RDB3
Nb
Na
Na
Nb
Na
Nb
Na
RDB 1
RDB1
Nb
RDB3
Nb
Nb
RDB3
Nb
RDB2
Fam ily PHILO DRO MIDAE
PlM od rom u s  d ispa s Walck enaer, 1826
Ph ilod m rnus a u reolus  (Cle rck , 1757)
Pb acth o mus p ra eda tus O . R -Camb ridge , 1871  Nb
RDB3  Pb siod rom us cesp itu m  (Walckenaer, 1802)
Pb ilod rom us long tpa lp is  Simo n , 1870
Ph ilbd rom us bux i  Sim on , 1884
Pb ilod rom us collin u s  C L. Koc h , 1835 NIS
Th ilod ro m us f a lla x  Sund evall, 1833  Nb
Ph ilod rom us b istrio  (Latre ille , 1819)
RDB2  Pb ilod rom us em a rg ina tus  (Schmnk , 1803)  Nb
RDB3  Pb tlod rom us a lbidus  Kulczyfi sk i, 1911 Nb
Pb ilod m m us m a rga n ta tus  (Cle rck , 1757)
Tba na tus str ia tus  C.L. Koc h, 1845
Tha na tus f on n ic in us  (Clerck , 1757)
Tibellus m a rit im us  (Meng e , 187 5)
Tibellu s  obiong us (Walck enae r, 1802)
Fam ily THO MISIDAE
Thom isu s o n us tus  Walck enaer, 1806
D iaea d orsa ta  (Fab ricius, 1777)
M isu me na va t ia  (Clerck , 1757)
Pist iu s tn i n ca tus  (Pallas , 1772)
Xy stk us crista tu s  (Clerck , 1757)
Xy sticus a ud a r  (Schrank , 1803)
Xy sticus koch i  Thore ll, 1872
Xy sticus erra ticus  (Blackw all, 1834)
Xy st icus la n io C .L.  Koch , 1835
Xy sticus u lm i  (Ha hn , 1831)
Xy stic us bif asc ia tu s C L.  Koch , 1837
Xy sticus lu cta to r L.  Ko ch , 1870
Xy sticus sa bu losus  (Hahn , 1832)
Xy sticus lu ctu osus  (Blackw all, 1836)
Xy sticus a cerbus  M ora , 1872
Xy sticus rob us tus  (Hahn , 1832)
Ozyp tila bla ckwa lli  Simo n , 187 5
Ozyp tila sca bric ula  (Westr ing , 185 1)
Ozyp tila n ig rita  (Thore ll, 1875)
Ozy p t ila p u lla ta  (Th orel , 187 5)
Ozy p tila sa n ctu a ria  (0 . P.-Cam bridge , 187 1)
Ozyp tila p ra t icola  (C L. Koch , 1837)
Ozyp tila tru z (Blackwall, 1846)
Ozyp tila simp lex (0 . P.-Camb ridge , 1862)
Ozyp tita  a to ma ria  (Pan ze r, 1801)
Ozyp tila brut :p eg  (Hahn , 1826)
Family SALTICIDAE
Sa lticus scen icus  (Clerck , 1757)
Sa lticus c ing u la tus  (Panze r, 1797)
Sa lticus z ebra neus  (C.L. Koch , 1837)
Heliop b a n us  cup reus (Walck enaer, 1802)
Heliop ha n us f la mp es ( Hahn , 1832)
Heliop ba n us a u ratus C.L.  Ko ch , 1835
Heliop ha n us d a mpf i  Schenke l, 1923
Ma rp issa m us cosa  (Clerck, 1757)
Ma rp issa rad ia ta  (G ru be , 1859)
Ma rp is sa n ivoy i  (Lucas , 1846)
Bia n or a u roc in ctu s  (O hlen , 1865)
Ba llus ch a ly be ius  (Walck enaer, 1802)
Neon  rvt ic uica us (Blackw all , 1853)
Neon robustus  Loh mand er , 1945
Neon va le ntu lus Falconer,  1912
Neon p ic tus  Kulczyfi ski , 189 1 ?
Euop b ry s f ron ta lis  (Walckenaer, 1802)
Euop h ry s b erh g rada  (Sim on , 1871)
Pseu d eu op b ry s erra tica  (Walcke naer, 1826)
Pseud eu op b ry s la n igera  (Sim on , 1871)
Pseud eu op b ry s obsoleta  (Simo n , 1868)
[Eu op h ry s b row n ing i  Millidge & Lo cket, 19551
Talavera p etrens is (C.L.  Koch , 1837)
[Eu op b ry s p etrens is  C L. Koch , 18371
Talavera aequ ip es  (0 . P .-Camb ridge , 187 1)
[Eu op h ry s ae q u tp es  (O . P.-Cam b ridge , 1871)1
Talavera tborelli  (Kulczy tisk i, 189 1)
[Eu op h ry s tb orelli  Kulczyris ki, 18911
&mica s p u bescens  (Fabricius, 1775)
Sitticus ca ric is  (We str in g , 186 1 )
Sitt icus fl oricola  (C t . Koch, 1837)
Sitticus in expectus  Logunov & Kro neste dt, 1997
[Sitticus rup ico la  (C .L. Koc h , 1837)1
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Nb
 Sitt icus salta tor (0 .  P.-Cam bridge , 1868)
[A ttulus  sa ita tor (Sim on , 1868)]
RD B 2 Eva rcba f a lca ta  (Cle rck, 1757)
Eva rcba a rcua ta  (Clerck , 1757)
A elu rillus v-i ns ig n itus  (Clerck , 1757)
Phleg ra f as cia ta  (Hahn , 1826)
Sy nageles ve nator  (Lucas , 1836)
Nb
 My rtna racb ne f on nica ria  (De Geer, 1778)
Pellen es  tnp u ncta tus (Walck ena er, 1802)
RD B 1
RD B2
Nb
N a
N a
Nb
N b
Nb
N a
RD B 2
RD BK
Nb
N a
N b
N a
RD B 2
N a
RD B3
Nb
Nb
RDB3
Na
Nb
Nb
Nb
RDB3
Na
Nb
RDB1
SP E CIE S A CCO UN TS A N D M AP S: A ty p ic tete to L inyp h i ida e
[ 10 1] A t ypidae: Atypus offi nis
St at us
The spider is generally scarce and very local . Large
populations have been recorded but it is l ikely that much of
our modem landscape supports only small isolated colonies.
Dist r ibut ion
The species is widely distributed in southern Britain but there
are scattered coastal records as far north as south-west
Scotland. It is widespread in western and central Europe as far
north as Denmark and Sweden where it is li sted in the Red List
(Gfi rdenfors 2000).
Habit at and ecology
Atypus is typically found in unimproved open habitats such as
heathland, chalk grassland or other old grasslands. Most of its
tubular web is underground and a friable substrate wi ll aid
burrowing. In heathland the spider prefers loose sand with
young heather hanging loosely over it, and fairly free fro m
moss and other close vegetation (Dal las 1938), and gravel
banks covered with tuft s of heather (Main 1921-23). In
grassland the spider often makes its tubes in the ground in
undisturbed areas around the edge of scrub and at the base of
ant hil ls. The silk tube is well camoufl aged with bits of earth
and debris and the spider can be difi cult to fi nd. In coastal
areas the webs may be found along the edges of large rocks
(P. Merrett, pen . comm.) and sites on the west coast are often
associated with rock outcrops, the webs at the base protected
by the rocks from grazing, tr ampling and the weather
Newton, pers. comm.). The discovery on a slope by the
side of a footpath of scattered detached tubes and small
mounds of soil particles above silk-l ined burrows is described
by Gallon (2001a). He suggests the behaviour is probably the
result of concerted burrow excavation and enlargement. The
life of the spider is long, possibly up to 7 or even 8 years
(Bristowe 1958) and it spends almost all this time inside its
purse-web. The main prey seems to comprise beetlei , bees,
fl ies, earwigs and woodlice. Males can be trapped in pitfall s
and may be numerous at favourable sites. The presence of
grazing may be a factor explaining an association with the edge
of scrub. There are presumably significant resource
implications for the rebuilding of purse-webs aft er trampling.
Atypus must therefore require relatively undisturbed habitats.
Dallas (1938) had already identi fi ed 'wear and tear' due to
increased tr ampling, as the probable cause of the loss of some
colonies in the London district. Females are adult all year.
Bristowe (1958) states that during the winter months from
about November to early February Atypus is in a state of
hibernation at the bottom of the tube, and the aerial portion
remains in a collapsed condition. At one site with a large
population, occasional males have been trapped in the winter,
but there is a main peak for September-October with smaller
numbers in April and May. The Nationally Scarce (Notable A)
spider hunting wasp Aporus unicolor usesAtypus as its host,
which it locates and paralyses within the spider 's silken
burrow (Edwards 1997).
T hr eat s
The association with old and undisturbed habitats and the
dramatic loss of heathland and unimproved grasslands in much
of southern England mean that many colonies are isolated and
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liable to local extinction. Intensive grazing and public amenity
pressure wi ll threaten the survival of colonies through the
ef ects of trampling.
Managem ent
The spider is vulnerable to inappropriate management.
Without management to contr ol scrub, open habitat and open
sandy or gravel banks wi ll disappear. On the other hand,
trampling, intensive grazing and the cutting of grasslands is
also likely to destroy colonies. Occasional management to
control scrub would seem to be most appropriate.
A ut hor of prof de: P.R. Harvey
[ 1 SO I] Scyt od idae : Scytodes thoracica
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D ist ribut io n
The species is widespread in Britain south of a line between
the Humb er and Glamorgan, but very rare fur ther north and
absent from Scotland . It is w idespread in western and centr al
Europe as far north as Denmark.
Ha bitat a nd e co lo gy
This slow moving species acquired the common name of
sp itt ing spider fr om its meth od of capturing prey. A sticky
sub stance is squirted from the chelicerae in an osc illating
movement onto the prey from a distan ce of as much as 10 mm
or more , stick ing it to the surface before it is despatched with a
bite on the leg and removed from the gum before consumption.
The squirting of gum is also used as a defensive measure
against other spiders . S. thoracica is limited within Brita in to
houses and other heated bu ildings where it may take as long as
two or three years for the female to reach maturity. Adults can
probably be found throughout the year though our very
limited phenology data suggest a peak in July.
Author of  profi le:  R. Ruf ell
[ 160 1]  Pho lcida e: Pholcus ph alangioide s
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St a t us
Synanthropic
D ist ribut io n.
The species is widespread in England and Wales, and although
it is absent from much of nor thern Britain, there are records as
far north as Shetland. It is widespread in western and central
Europe as far north as Sweden, where it is included in their
Red List (Gar denfors 2000).
Habitat and e co logy
In th is country P phalangioides is found almost exclusively in
buildings where it can benefi t from the shelter and warmth
provided. Bristowe ( 1958) showed that Pholcus inhabits
houses where the average temperature throughout the year
exceeds 50 *F ( 10 *C), and north of this the spider is normally
confi ned to cellars where temperature var ies little with the
seasons and is usually about 50 to 52 T . It particularly
favours undisturbed par ts of houses such as cellars and
bathrooms , but its untidy web is not usually permitted a
permanent abode in conspicuous situat ions such as the corners
of ceilings . Adults can be found in most months of the year,
with possible peaks dur ing spring and late summer to autumn.
Author of  p rofi le: R. Ruffell
[ 170 1] Pho lcid a e :  Psilochorus sim oni
Author of p rofile: Da . Nel list
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Stat us
This species is found infrequently in England and Wales, and
there are few records from Scotland. It is thought to be of
American origin, imported first into France and then into
Britain on wine bottles.
Dist ribut io n
The species is widespread but very scattered in Britain. The
species is widespread in western Europe.
Habit at and e co logy
Most early records were from dry wine cellars, but it is now
recorded in other indoor situations (Merrett 1979), usually
found close to fl oor level. The female hangs upside down in a
tangled sheet web and gyrates very rapidly if disturbed. She
carries the bundle of eggs in her chelicerae, loosely surrounded
by silk threads, until they hatch. Adults may be found at all
seasons and in Europe it has been observed that males may
live for two years and females for three to four years
(Bristowe 1958).
[ 1403] Se g est r iidae :  Segestria senoc ula ta
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St at us
Generally common, particularly in the north and west.
D ist rib ut io n
The species is widespread throughout Britain. It is widespread
in western and central Europe.
Habitat and e co logy
This attractively marked spider lives in a tube constructed in a
hole in a wall, under bark and stones or in rubble and scree,
from sea-level to high altitudes (over 500 m in Shropshire and
West Lancashire). Strong threads which act as trip wires
radiate out from the hidden tube. The spider waits in th e
entr ance of the retreat for unwary prey to touch the threads
before dashing out to seize and drag the victim back into the
retreat for consumption. Sometimes the spider can be enticed
out with a tuning fork or a grass stem. Adults occur throughout
the year, but both sexes seem to peak in spring and early
summer. The eggs are laid within the female's retreat and the
young stay there aft er hatching, sometimes eating their mother
before dispersing (Roberts 1995).
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[ 14 0 1] Seg e st riida e : Seg est ria  bavark a
e n
St at us
Nationally Scarce (Notable A).
Ma na g e me nt
Limit potent ial quany ing of clif s.
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D is t ribut io n
This species is largely restr icted to coastal regions of south
west Britain, apart from records in North Wales from Puf in
Island of Anglesey (Davies 1995) and the Great and Little
Orme (Gallon 2001b). S. bavarica is widespread in western
and central Europe, but has not been recorded from Ireland and
only from Sweden in Scandinavia.
Ha bitat and e co lo gy
bavarica is confi ned to coastal regions where it can be found
in cracks within rock outcrops or old walls. It has been found
in gravestones in Chichester about three miles from the nearest
estuary and many more miles from the nearest coastal rocky
outcrop (M. Shardlow, pen . comm.). This species takes at
least two years to reach matur ity with adult males occurring
over spring and summer whilst mature females can live for
several years.
T hre ats
There are no major threats except for a limited amount of
quarrying of clif faces.
Aut ho r of p rofi e: P. Smithers, using information from
Merrett (1990)
[ 140 2] Sege st r iid ae : Seg est ria tlorent ina
.9) "o.,
gra gra:
St a t u s
Scarce, but may be abundant at some sites.
D ist ribut io n
S. fl orenana is restricted to southern Britain. The spider is
steadily increasing in numbers and distribution (P. Merrett,
pen . comm.). It is widespread in western Europe as far north
as Denmark, but has not been recorded from Ireland.
Ha bit at a nd e co logy
S. f lorentina has been recorded from holes in walls and under
stones, oft en near ports and in market towns. It is a large
species, the adults with distinctive iridescent green on the
chelicerae visible at the entrance to the tubular retreat. Adults
occur in summer and autumn.
Au thor of pr ofil e: P. Smitb ers
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[ 1202] Dysderidae:  Dysdera erythr ina
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Sta tus
This species is generally very local but may be abundant
where it does occur.
Dist ribut ion
D. erythr ina  is widespread in much of the south of Bri tain but
extremely local in the north. It is widespread in western and
central Europe, but absent from Scandinavia.
Habitat and ecology
Thi s species occurs in maritime habitats where it may be the
dominant member of the genus. It is frequent on heathland, to
the exclusion of  D. crocata  and is more oft en associated with
ants (P. Merrett, pers. comm.). It has been recorded from
permanent grasslands, disused railway tracks and ancient
woodlands (Crocker & Dawes 1996), f rom under stones, logs
and debris and possibly sometimes in damp gardens. It is very
rare in Essex where it only occurs in old and undisturbed
habitats (P.R. Harvey, pers. comm.). The species is usually
replaced by  D. crocata  in disturbed habitats (Cooke 1965,
1968a). L ike  D. crocata  it specialises in eating woodlice, -
rej ected by most other spiders. Adults have been recorded all
year round with peaks in late spring/early summer and
autumn.
Author of profi l e: P. Smithers
[ 120 1] Dysderi dae:  Dysdera cr oca ta
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Stat us
This species is common and abundant in suitable habitats in
much of southern lowland Britain
Dist ribut ion
D. crocata  is widespread in southern Br itain, particularl y near
the coast, but is absent from much of Wales and the north. In
Europe it is widely distributed but has not been recorded f rom
Scandinavia north of Denmark .
Habitat and ecology
D. crocata  occurs in marit ime habitats and is oft en
synanthropic, found in damp cellars and kitchens and under
stones, logs and debris in damp gardens, churchyards and
waste ground, where it feeds largely on woodl ice at night.
Adults have been recorded al l year round, with a peak f rom
spring to mid-summer, and possibly again in the autumn.
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[ 130 1]  Dysder idae: Hor pact ea hombergi
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Dist r ibut ion
The species is widely distr ibuted in Britain, but it becomes
more scattered in northern England, with few records for the
north of Scotland. It is widespread in western and central
Europe as far north as Denmark and Sweden.
Habitat and ecology
The spider is found under stones and bark, in ivy, dry litter
and detritus wherever it collects such  as  in the bottoms of
hedges, in epicormic shoots of trees, birds' nests and squirrels'
drays. It has been recorded in gardens and sometimes houses.
A fast moving nocturnal hunter with a rather elongated
appearance, especially in the male, it spends the day in a
sparse si lken cell . The pink eggs are laid in batches of about 20
and guarded by the female (Bristowe 1958). Adults of both
sexes can be found in every month of the year with peaks
during the spring/early summer and autumn periods. Large
numbers of all age groups occur together in suitable habitats.
[ 1302] Dysder idae: Harpactea rubicunda
Aut hor of profi le: P.R. Har vey
No . of 103ao. occu rren ce.
f
Stat us
H. rubicunda  was evidently found in numbers in the Ti lbury
area of Essex in 1988 (Hambler & Linfi eld 1991), but there
have been no further records reported.
Dist r ibut ion
The species appears to be confined to the Tilbury area.
Hambler & Linfi eld (1991) suggest that the spider may be
widespread in parts of southern Essex and may eventually be
found to be much more widespread in south-eastern England.
However, comprehensive survey in south Essex including the
use of pitfall traps in many suitable locations has failed to
record the species, despite the wide range in the region
identi fi ed for  Zodarion italicum,  a species with somewhat
similar habitat preferences.  H. rubicunda is  also know n from
central and eastern Europe.
Habit at and eco logy
Hambler & Linfield (1991) describe the species as appearing
thermophilous in Britain, occurring under stones, tarmac
debris, rubble, bricks and doubtless other materials in a variety
of sites including waste ground and rough grassland. In Europe
it apparently occurs in a variety of habitats, including fi elds,
woodlands, gardens and buildings. Adults have a long season,
both sexes being found throughout the year.
[ 1102] Oonopidae: Oonops putcher
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Sta tus
Local, but the species can be quite numerous where it occurs.
Dist ribut ion
The spider is widely distributed throughout Britain. It is
widespread in Europe but has not been recorded from most of
Scandinavia.
Habitat and ecology
This small , pale, pink spider can be found in dry li tter, grass
tussocks and birds' nests, under stones and tree bark, where it
is sometimes in the webs of  Amaurobius f enesrralis. It  is also
occasionally found in sheds and other buildings. A six-eyed,
free-living, hunting spider, it spends the day in a silken cell ,
emerging at night to feed. As with  0 . dornesticus  the pink eggs
are laid in batches of two. Both sexes have been found
throughout the year, but there seem to be peaks in the spring/
early summer and late summer/autumn.
Author of profi le: R. Ruf ell
[ 110 1] Oonopidae: Oonopsdomesticus
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St at us
Synanthropic but scarce. The spider is probably under-
recorded due to its small size and nocturnal habits.
Dist r ibut ion
The species is widely distributed in southern Britain as far
north as Lancashire and Yorkshire, but with only two records
in Scotland. It is widespread in western Europe but has not
been recorded from Austria or Scandinavia north of Denmark.
Habit at and eco logy
It is almost confi ned to houses and other warm buildings but
Ian Dawson has found it outside in March in the stif leaves of
a yucca. The small size and nocturnal habits of  O. domesticus
enable it to live almost unnoticed in houses. An active hunter
with slow, positive movements, interspersed with short, fast
dashes and pauses, it can be found on ceil ings and walls after
dark as it seeks a mate or prey. During the daytime it remains
concealed in a silken cell . Batches of two eggs are laid and there
are probably several such batches of pink eggs which are
visible through the wall of the sac. Adults of both sexes are
probably to be found at all times of the year.
[2280 1] O onopidae: Orchestina sp.?
St atus
Extremely rare. Searches at the one known site produced single
females on six occasions, the last in 1994, when the ivy habitat
was cut. Other potential sites with similar habitat have been
searched, so far without success. Oonopids usually have 6
eyes, and lack the anterior median eyes (AMEs) present in
most spiders. The fi rst specimen collected in 1992 had 8-eyes,
but subsequently some of the individuals found had 6 eyes and
some 8 eyes. All had the general appearance and typical
reddish-purple markings of the oonopid genus Orchestina.
However, femora IV of the Essex specimens are much less
swollen than those of typical Orchestina species. Dalmas
(1916) in his revision of Orchestina also refers to the sporadic
occurrence of AMEs in some species, although the 8-eyed
patterns fi gured are dif erent from that of the Essex specimens.
In spite of fi wther intensive searching no males have yet been
collected, and it is sti ll unclear whether the Essex specimens
belong to Orchestina or to a closely related (new?) genus
(Merrett & Murphy 2000).
D ist r ibut ion
The species is known from only one site in North Essex,
where it was collected between 1992 and 1994 (Ruf ell &
Kovoor 1994). It does not appear to have been recorded
elsewhere in Europe.
Habitat and ecology
The spider has been collected on an old ivy covered wall , from
the li tter that collects in the close mass of clinging stems and
branches. Specimens kept alive in captiv ity were fed psocids.
They made insubstantial retreats, sometimes within a curled
leaf and sometimes on the side of the box. Females have been
found in March, July, September, October and November.
T hreats
The ivy was cut aft er 1994, and it is not known whether the
habitat has been completely destroyed, or wil l recover.
Aut hor of profi le: P.R. Harvey
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[8602] Mimet idae:  Ero cambridgei
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Generally common in southern Britain.
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Dist r ibut ion
The species is widespread in southern Britain, becoming much
more restricted and scattered in the north. It is much less
widespread than  E. f urcate  on the continent (P. Merrett, pers.
comm.).
Habitat and ecology
This pirate spider is found on trees, bushes, low vegetation
and in leaf litter in a variety of habitats. It searches out the
webs of other spiders, and plucks the threads to entice out the
occupant. Powerful venom rapidly paralyses the unfortunate
web spinner and the pirate spider then sucks dry its prey
through an incision in a leg. This species may be collected with
specimens of  E. f uncata.  Adults have been collected throughout
the year, with peaks in the autumn and in spring and early
summer.
[8603] Mimet idae:  Ero furcata
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St at us
A common species throughout much of Britain.
Dist ribut ion
The spider is widespread in Britain and Europe.
Author of profi le: P. Lee
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Habitat and ecology
This pirate spider is found on trees, bushes, low vegetation
and in leaf litter in a variety of habitats. It has also been taken
in an interstit ial trap in coastal shingle. As with other members
of the genus, this species is predatory on other web-spinning
spiders. It may be found in company with  E. cambridgei.
Both sexes are mature throughout the year, with peaks in the
autumn and in spring and early summer.
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[8 60 1] Mim e t idae : Ero  aphona
St at us
Nationally Vulnerable (RDB2). The spider is fairly frequent at
most of its few known sites .
Dist r ib ut io n
Since 1974 the species has been recorded from a number of
sites in Dorset, at Arne, Horton Common, Keysworth Farm
near Wareham, Parley Common, Ramsdown Common,
Stephens Castle and Town Common. It has also been found at
Cranes Moor in the New Forest and probably at two other
sites in Hampshire, as well as at Chobham Common, Surrey
(Askins & Jones 1998). It is widespread in southern and
central Europe.
Ha bit at a nd e co logy
E. ap hana  is found on dry heathland in the building and mature
phases, with some patches of bare stony ground and  Ules
europ aeus  and  Pinus sy ivestris  present. Both sexes may be
found as adults from May to July, females also in August.
Thre at s
Fire and loss of heathland to building development and
agriculture. Most of Horton Common has been ploughed for
agr iculture since the discovery of the spider. Only a small part
of the once extensive heath of Parley Common survives, the
rest having been lost to Bournemouth airport and housing
development at Femdown and West Parley, with further
encroachment along the nor thern edge of the common in
prospect . Pines  (Pinus sylvestris  and  P p inaster)  have invaded
substantial areas of the dry heath within Town Common SSSI,
especially at Ramsdown Common.
Manag e m e nt
There needs to be clearance of rhododendron and other
invading vegetation. Management of heathland whether by
grazing, mowing or burning, should allow  Calluna  to reach the
mature phase. This will often necessitate the additional control
of scrub and pine invasion by hand-pulling .
Au thor of p r ofi le: P. Merrett
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[8604] M imet idae: Ero tuberculat e
Sta tus
National ly Scarce (Notable B). An uncommon species, never
numerous.
Dist r ibut ion
The species is widespread but very locally distributed in
England south-east of a line from the Severn to the Wash. It is
widespread in western and central Europe as far north as
Denmark, but has not been recorded from Ireland.
Habit at and ecology
This pirate spider is found mainly on mature heathland on tall
heather and gorse. It searches out the webs of other spiders
and invades them in order to feed on the rightful occupants. It
has also been recorded from younger stages of heathland
succession as well as a number of other habitats including fens
and buildings. Adults occur in late summer and autumn, but
have been recorded until March (Merrett 1990).
Threats
The main threats to this species arise from loss of its
heathland strongholds to agriculture, forestry, housing and
industr ial developments (Merrett 1990).
Management
Although the species appears to be heavily dependent on
mature heather, rotational management is necessary to prevent
scrub invasion and to maintain all seral stages of heather
(Merrett 1990).
Aut hor of pr ofi le: P. Lee
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[20 11 Eresidae : Eresus sandallatus
St at us
National ly Endangered (RDBI ). UK Biodiversity Action Plan
priority species. One of the rarest and most spectacular of
Briti sh spiders, thought to be extinct in Britain until
rediscovered in 1979. The population size is believed to vary
between fi fteen and sixty adults, with unknown numbers of
j uveniles.
Dist r ibut ion
This spider was formerly recorded from several heathland
areas in the Poole/Bournemouth area, Dorset, and may have
been seen at Kynance Cove, West Cornwall , in 1932 (Bristowe
1958) and on the Isle of Wight. It is now known only from one
site in Dorset, indicated by a
50-km dot on the map. The species is rare in northern Europe,
recorded from the Netherlands, Germany, Sweden (where it is
included on their Red List (GArdenfors 2000)) and Denmark
(as  E cinnaber inus),  but it is fairly frequent in parts of the
Alps and Pyrenees.
Habitat and ecology
Found on dry sandy heathland with some bare or lichen
covered patches. Shelter from wind is probably necessary, and
a south facing slope is an advantage. It bui lds a silk-lined
burrow about 10 cm deep covered by a small silk and debris
'roof ' . Wel l-drained soil is essential . The burrows are usually
found in open patches. The li fe cycle takes at least four years.
One batch of eighty to ninety eggs is laid. The young remain in
the mother 's burrow over the li n t winter, unti l the sixth instar.
Males are active in early May. Females and young feed from
April to early June and in August and September, aestivating
in late June and July. The food is mainly beetles and spiders,
and ants when the spider is young.
T hreats
The site is a small isolated fragment of heath. Threats to the
habitat include encroachment onto the heathland by the
surrounding rhododendrons and pine trees, fi re, and loss of
heather from infestations of the Heather Beetle  Lochmaea
suturalis  (Thomson). The population is so small that even
limited collecting of this species is not acceptable. This species
is protected by inclusion in Schedule 5 of the Wildlife and
Countryside Act 1981, which prohibits, among other things,
taking specimens without a l icence.
Manage m ent
There is an agreement with the Forestry Commission on the
conservation and management of the site. English Nature has
erected a fence around the site. Some pine trees and
rhododendrons have been removed, and this is continuing,
leaving j ust a few to provide shelter. Further research into the
biology and habitat requirements of the species is desirable.
Aut hor of pr ofi l e: P. Merrett.
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[9 0  I] Ulobo r ida e:  Ulobo rus wak kena erius
St a t u s
National ly Rare (RD B3) . UK Biodivers ity Action Plan
species. Large numbers have been found in some local ities but
the species is no longer present or severely reduced in numbers
at some of its former strongholds .
Dist ribut io n
The spider has been found at a few heathland localities in
southern Eng land — the New Forest and Crookham in
Hampshire; Chobham Common, Thursley Common and Ash
Ranges , Surrey and Lavington Comm on and Ambersham
Com mon, West Sussex (Mer rett, in Bratton 199 1). Denton
(1999a) adds other Surrey locations for the spider at
Brentmoor Common and Witley Com mon . It is widespread in
western Europ e but absent from Scandinav ia and Ireland .
Hab itat and e co logy
The spider favours mature heather plants where it spins a
hor izontal orb web about half way up the plant . There is a
stab ilimentum (band of s ilk) running through the web's hub ,
extending to its opposing edges. The spider hangs down from
the web hub in line with the stabilimentum. Both sexes mature
in the late spring .
Th re at s
The prolonged and continued loss of mature heathland has
destroyed much of the hab itat for this species. The loss of
habitat has been due pr imar ily to fi re, planting with coniferous
woodland, motorcycle scramb ling and birch and pine invasion
(Merret t, in Bratton 199 1). Housing developments have also
destroyed much heathland.
Manage m e nt
At sites where the species still exists a mature heather habitat
should be reta ined and encouraged . Where heather is perhaps
over-mature a programme of cont rolled annual burning of small
areas over a period of 20 years or so (Merrett, in Bratton
199 1) and manual scrub clearance should help maintain a
mature heather habitat. On some fenced sites the  Calluna
heath can be ef ectively managed by grazing, but this opt ion is
not possible on sites with common rights where fencing is
prohibited.
Author of pr ofile: E L. Bee, using information from Merrett
in Bratton (199 1)
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[9 0 2] U lo bo r id a e : U lob or us plum ipes
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St at us
Not formally included on the British checklist although
recorded in England in the early 1990s in three widely
separated localities - Liverpool, Southampton and Reading.
The species is now extremely common in greenhouses in the
Reading area (Hopkin 2000) and is increasingly being recorded
further afi eld. The spider has been found in every garden
centre searched in Cambridgeshire, Huntingdonshire,
Bedfordshire, Suf olk, Hertfordshire and Kent (I. Dawson,
pers. comm.) and it has recently been found in a Leicester
garden centre where it was fairly common within several of
their heated glass houses (J. Daws, pers. comm.).
D ist rib ut io n
This is an Old World species, but is now widely introduced
and becoming increasingly common in England, Holland,
Belgium and other European countries (Jonsson 1998).
Ha bit at a nd e co lo gy
U. p lumtp es  is probably imported from Holland on pot plants
and is able to survive in greenhouses where the winter
temperature is maintained well above freezing. In this habitat it
appears to be playing an ef ective role in controlling whitefl y.
At rest the spider resembles a small piece of dried vegetation.
It spins a small horizontal, cribellate web up to 30 cm across
resembling that of  U. wak kenaerius ,  for example, across the
tops of plant pots. The egg-sacs, varying from dark brown to
pale cream in colour, are characteristically star-shaped and
have been seen suspended from a mass of greyish cribellate
silk. They are often the easiest way of confi rming the spider 's
presence. It is easily distinguished from  Uloborus
wak kenaerius,  the only other member of the cribellate family
Uloboridae found in Britain, by the feathery hairs on tibia 1.
Author of p rofi le: D.R. Nellist
[ 100 1] Ulobo rida e:  Hypt iotes paradoxus
St at us
Nationally Rare (RDB3). The spider has been abundant at
some sites, such as Bagley Wood (where it was still recorded
in the 1970s), Box Hill and some sites in the New Forest. West
Country records are each for only one or two individuals.
D ist ribut io n
The species was fi rst recorded in Britain in Borrowdale,
Cumbria in the 1860s. There are records from various locations
in the New Forest, South Hampshire; Box Hill and Wallis
Wood, Surrey; Bagley Wood, Oxfordshire; Butler 's Hangings
and Hearnton Wood, Buckinghamshire and Grubbins Wood,
Westrnorland. Recent records include the Forest of Dean,
Gloucestershire and in the Wye Valley and at Queen's Wood
near Ross, Herefordshire (Askins 1990; Farr-Cox 1990;
Merrett in Bratton 1991; Rixom 1998). Men a i (1995, 2000)
also gives new county records for Kent, Staf ordshire and
Dorset. The spider is widespread in western and central
Europe but not common.
Ha bitat and e co logy
H. p aradoxus  is found on evergreen trees and shrubs
(particularly yew), although has been found by the author in
its web on immature beech on edge of oak woodland in Central
France. The spider spins a triangular segment of orb web
(containing 2 radial thr eads) within the tree foliage and keeps it
taut by holding on to one corner of the triangle from its sitting
position. When an insect is caught in the web the spider
slackens and tightens the tension of the web until its prey is
fully entangled in silk before advancing to wrap it securely
(Roberts 1995). Both sexes reach maturity in the late summer,
mating not occurring until the following spring. It appears that
the young spiders over-winter in the egg-sac, not reaching
matur ity until late the following summer, two years aft er their
mother reached maturity (Bristowe 1958).
T hre at s
The spider appears to favour a habitat where evergreen trees
and bushes grow in amongst broad-leaved species e.g. Bagley
Wood and West Walk Wood. Bagley Wood has undergone
extensive conifer planting and although the spider has been
recorded since this occurred it is not known whether the spider
is utilising the increased conifer coverage or remaining within
the broad-leaved woodland. West Walk Wood has similarly
undergone conifer planting but there is no information on the
current status of the spider at this site.
Mana ge me nt
The present uncertain status of  H. paradoxus  within the sites
where it has been recorded makes it difi cult to of er any
concrete suggestions for fi ft ure management. Confi rmation of
the continued presence of the spider at the sites mentioned and
some assessment of its current status is required. Maintenance
of a suitable mix of evergreen and broad-leaved trees and
shrubs would seem to be an essential pre-requisite at sites
where the spider has been re corded.
Author of p rofile: E L. Bee
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[9901] N esticidae:  Nesticus cellulanus
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Author of profile: R.C.  Gallon
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Stat us
Local, but probably under-recorded due to its specialist
habitat.
Dist r ibut ion
This species is widespread throughout much of Britain. It is
widespread in western Europe. Globally the spider has a
Holarctic distribution (Platn icic 1998).
Habitat and ecology
N. cellulanus  creates a small tangle-web in permanently dark,
damp habitats. These habitats include mines, caves, cellars,
culverts, sewers, hollow trees, amongst boulders and in thick
marshland vegetation . This spider does not frequent dry
subterranean habitats. Specimens can also be found beneath
corrugated iron sheets (Crocker & Daws 1996). Mature
specimens of both sexes have been recorded between March
and November, and females throughout the year. Single,
spherical, tr anslucent-yellowish egg-sacs are carried by the
female, attached to her spinnerets , between June and August
(Bristowe 1958).
[870 1] T heridiidae:  Episinus angulatus
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Stat us
Generally an uncommon species, but it may be numerous in
suitable habitat.
Dist ribut ion
The spider is widespread in southern Britain, but becomes
very locally distributed in the north. It is widespread in
western and central Europe .
Habitat and ecology
This species produces a very simple, oft en H-shaped web,
usually close to ground level. It is found in a wide variety of
habitats from coastal shingle to mature woodland, but
especially in marshes and tall grassland in damp situations.
The spider sits on its web and uses its legs to tension the silk
strands attached to the ground (or other substr ate). Crawling
insects are caught on this viscid, tensioned silk. Both sexes are
mature in ear ly to mid-summer with a peak in May and June,
females persisting occasionally until September.
Author of  profi le:  P. Lee
[8703] Theridiidae:  Episinus truncatus
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Status
Nationally Scarce (Notab le B).
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Dist ribution
E. truncatus  has been recorded from southern Britain between
Cornwall and Kent, and also in Glamorgan and
Caernarvonshire in Wales. It is widespread in Europe.
Habitat and ecology
This species has been recorded from heathlands where it spins
a simple web beneath the heather. This species has also been
recorded from maritime grasslands were it has been found
beneath mats of rock-rose in Wales (Alexander and Fowles
1996) and from amongst grass tussocks on the Lizard,
Cornwall (Smithers 1998b). Adults have been recorded from
May to September.
T hreats
The loss of heathlands and maritime grasslands to agriculture
or forestry. Erosion of habitat due to public pressure.
Management
Heathlands should be managed to maintain a mosaic of age
classes.
Author of p rofile: P. Smithers, with reference to Merrett
(1990).
[8702] T heridiidae: Episinus maculipes
Status
National ly Rare (RDB3). Small populations probab ly occ ur in
most suitab le habitats along the south -west coast of the UK,
but may be under-recorded due to low population densities
(Smithers 1998).
Distribut ion
Although  E. macuhp es  was fi rst recorded in Britain in 1929 at
Tiptree Heath , Es sex (Hull 1934), the spider has never been
refound at this locat ion. The species was rediscovered in 198 1
on the Isle of Wigh t (Hillyard 1983), and has subsequently
been recorded from sites close to the coast between the Isle of
Wight and East Cornwall, the Forest of Dean and most
recently the New Forest and Dungeness. This species has been
recorded from France and central and south-eastern Europe .
Habitat and ecology
E. macuhp es  has been found among the low canopy of trees
and shrubs at the edges of woodlands were it spins a Y-shaped
web between the vegetation at night (Hillyard 1983) . It has
occasionally bee n recorded from the fi eld layer at the
woodland edge . There are also several reports of th is species
from amongst dense curtains of ivy on clif faces and one from
plants close to the strandline (Smithers 19986). Many records
of this species are from habitats close to tida l waters. Adults
have been recorded between June and September.
Threats
Waterfront deve lopment may pose a threat on the Isle of
Wight but other sites are not known to be at risk .
Management
Maintain the habitat structure at sites from which th is species
has been recorded.
Author of profile : P. Smithers 1.5
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[880 1] T heridiidae : Euryopis flavomaculata
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St at us
Generally very uncommon and local but the species is
encountered more frequently on heathlands in southern
England (Roberts 1995).
Dist r ibut ion
The spider is widespread but patchily distr ibuted in Britain. It
is widespread in northern and central Europe.
Habit at and ecology
This species does not produce a web but searches for ants that
are then immobil ised with strands of sticky silk before the
spider begins feeding. It is found most oft en amongst moss in
wet habitats and in damp hollows on heathland but has also
been recorded from pitfall traps in open woodland (Crocker &
Daws 1996). Both sexes are mature in summer with a peak in
July.
Aut hor of prof ile: P. Lee
[8902] Ther idiidae: Dipoena erythropus
No . of 101as, occurrences
• 1980 onwards 0
0 1950 - 1979
+ 1900 - 1949
X pre 1900
St at us
Nationally Vulnerable (RDB2). Only fi ve or six specimens
have ever been found in Britain. There are old records from
near Tonbridge in West Kent and the Lizard in Cornwal l. The
only relatively recent record is of several specimens in 1971 at
Thursley Common, Surrey.
Dist r ibut ion
In Britain D. ery thropus has only been found in southern
England. It is patchily distributed in northern and central
Europe, but is probably rare throughout this range.
Habitat and ecology
D. erythrop us has been recorded from gorse on heathlands,
adults have been found in June.
T hreats
The reclamation of heathland for agriculture and also accidental
fi res.
Management
Research into the exact habitat requirements of this species is
required in order to defi ne a management strategy.
Author of profi le: P. Smithers, using information from
Merrett in Bratton (1991).
[8905]  Th e rid iidae : Dipo ena  pr one
S t a t us
Nationally Scarce (Notable 8 ).
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D ist ribu t io n
D. p rona is restricted to southern England and East Anglia
apart from one record from Cardiganshire. It is widespread but
rare in Europe.
Habitat and e co logy
D. p rona has been recorded from dry heathlands and
calcareous grasslands, which are oft en near to the coast, where
it has been found under stones. It may feed on ants. Adults of
both sexes occur between May and July, females until August .
Thre ats
The coastal sites are not under threat at present but the
heathland and grassland sites may be under threat from
agriculture or forestry.
Manage me nt
No management is recommended as most of the sites are stony
and on thinly vegetated soils.
Author of pr ofi le : P. Smithers, using information from
Merrett in Bratton (1991).
[8903]  Th e rid iida e :  Dipo ena inorna to
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St at us
Nationally Scarce (Notable B). The species is very scarce but
can be abundant at some locations.
D ist ribut io n
A southern species with one old record from south-western
Scotland. It is widespread in northern and centr al Europe.
Ha bitat and e co logy
D. inorna ta has been found on heathlands : beneath
overhanging heather on sandy banks, in the heather canopy
and under stones. It has also occasionally been found in coastal
grassland. Adults of both sexes have been found from March
to June, females to August.
T h r e a t s
This species is abundant in rides with sandy banks in
af orested areas of heath. The loss of this habitat when the
forests are cleared could be a threat.
Mana ge me nt
Maintain rides with overhanging heather.
Auth or of profi le: P. Smithers, using information from
Merrett (1990).
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Stat us
Nationa lly Scarce (Notable A). The species is rare in southern
England.
Dist ribut io n
This spider is con fined to southern England , recorded from
south Devon, Dors et, Ham pshire, the Isle of Wight , Surrey
and Kent . It is widespread but slightly les s rare in northern
Europ e.
Habitat and eco logy
Most records for th is species are from heath land but some are
from grasslands . It is usually found on gorse but it has also
been recorded from young pines, heather and other bus hes. It
preys on ants which are caught with a minimal web consisting
of a few sticky threads . Adults occur from May to July.
Th re at s
Loss of suitab le habita t to af orestation and agr icult ure .
Manage me nt
Ensure the presence of o lder patches of heather on heath lands
Author of profile : P. Smithers, with reference to Merrett
( 1990).
[890 1]  Theridiidae:  Dipoe na cor acina
3
Stat us
Nationally Endangered (RDB I). Approximately ten specimens
have been recorded in Britain, none since 19 13.
Dist ribut ion
D.  coracina has been recorded from only three sites in Brita in.
These are Bloxworth Heath and Morden Park in Dorset and a
single site in Suf olk. The species is patch ily distr ibuted in
Europe.
Habit at and ecology
Most records are from heather but some are from grass in
swamps. Adults of bo th sexes have been recorded in May with
males in August and September.
T hr ea t s
The loss and af orestation of heath lands.
No . of 10losz occu rrences
Ma na ge me nt
More data is required on the habitat requirements of this
species before a management strategy can be suggested.
Author of profile: P. Smithers, using informat ion from
Merrett in Bratton ( 199 1).
[8904] T her idiidae: Dipoeno melonogar ter
No .  of 101223  occurrence
• 1990 onward,  1
0  1950 - 1979  2
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x pr• 1900
dl
Status
Nationally Vulnerable (RDB2). This species is very rare in
Britain. Single specimens have been recorded from Lyndhurst
(Hampshire) in 1858, Bloxworth Heath (Dorset) in 1881,
Mickleham Down (Surrey) in 1970, and Hackhurst Downs
(Surrey) in 1976. In 1997 four adults were collected near
Juniper Hall Field Centre at Box Hil l, Surrey (Jones 1998).
Dist ribut ion
In Britain  Et. melanogaster  has only been found in southern
England. It is widespread in Europe as far north as southern
Norway and Sweden, where it is included on their Red List
(Gardenfors 2000). The spider is rare in northern Europe but
more common in central and southern Europe.
Habitat and ecology
This species has been recorded from gorse and other low
bushes, whilst in Ireland it has been found on the lower
branches of Scots pine. Adults have been recorded in June and
July.
T hreats
Af forestation of heathlands may pose a threat.
Management
As the males are very short l ived and females l ive concealed in
a retreat, little is known of their habitat requirements. More
information is required before management recommendations
can be made.
Author of profi le: P. Smithers, using information from
Merrett in Bratton (1991).
[8906] Theridiidae: Dipoena torvo
B o . of 10122, occurrence
6• 1910 onwards
O 1950 - 1979 3
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x pre 1900
Author of profi le: P. Smithers, using information from
Merrett in Bratton (1991).
Stat us
Nationally Vulnerable (RDB2). The species appears to be well
established at its known sites.
Dist r ibut ion
D. tor va  is known only from a few sites in Scotland, including
the Black Wood of Rannoch, Rothiemurchus Forest,
Abernethy Forest, Bognacruie, Glen Tanar and Ballochbuie. It
is known from France, Scandinavia and eastern and central
Europe.
Habitat and ecology
The species is restricted to Caledonian pine forests, where it is
found in the deep fissures of the bark on tr unks of  Pinus
sylvestr is.  It spins a small web in which it catches wood ants.
Both sexes have been found in June and females also in July,
August and September.
T hreat s
Loss of Caledonian pine forest and af orestation with high
densities of non-native trees poses a threat to this species. The
dense canopy of commercial forest produces a cooler habitat
which is detrimental to both  D. torva  and its prey.
Management
Large areas of Caledonian pine forest have been purchased by
conservation bodies and are being managed to restore the open
nature of the original habitat.
[900 1] T her idiidae : Crust ulina guttata
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St at us
The species may be locally common in southern England but is
generally scarce.
Dist r ibut ion
The spider is widespread but local ly distributed in much of
southern and eastern Britain, but becomes very scattered or
entirely absent in the west and north. It is widespread in
western and central Europe.
Habitat and ecology
Small, insigni fi cant webs are spun close to ground level
amongst low vegetation, grass tussocks and detritus by this
spider. It is also found in both coniferous and broad-leaved leaf
li tter and is most often encountered on dry, sandy soils. Adults
have been found throughout the year, with peaks in the early
summer and autumn.
[9002] T heridiidae: Crust ulina st ict a
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St at us
Nationally Scarce (Notable B) and never common.
Managem ent
Maintain the damp nature of the above habitats.
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Aut hor of pr ofi le: P. Smithers, using information from
Merrett in Bratton (1991).
Dist ribut ion
Most records are from Dorset and the New Forest, East Anglia
and the coast between West Norfolk and North Lincolnshire.
The species is scattered but uncommon in Europe. It has been
recorded from most countries in north-western Europe, but is
included in the Red List for Sweden (Gardenfors 2000) and has
not been recorded from Norway.
Habit at and ecology
This species has been recorded from damp heaths and fens
where it is found in damp situations at ground level . It has also
been collected on shingle and amongst marram on dunes.
Adults of both sexes have been recorded in May and June,
females unti l October.
T hreats
The loss of heathlands to agriculture and forestry; the drainage
of fens.
[9 104] Ther idiidae: Steatoda phalerata
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Generally uncommon throughout its range.
Author of pr ofil e: P. Lee
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Dist r ibu t io n
The species is widespread but locally distr ibuted throughout
Britain. It is widespread in western and central Europe.
Habitat and ecology
This spider is usually found at ground level or in low
vegetation in dry grassland, heathland and on sand dunes. It is
ant-like in appearance and is usually found with ants,
sometimes even in their nests. It does not build a web but
actively hunts ants, which it captures with li ttle or no use of
silk to immobil ise them. Adult males have been recorded
between May and September, females until October.
[9 10 1]  T her idi idae: St emoda albomaculato
r iP
St at us
Nationally Scarce (Notable B).
Mo . o f 10 1aa I oc c ur r e nc e s
Dist ribut ion
S. albomaculata  has been recorded only from central-southern
England and East Anglia, where it is widespread on the heaths
of Dorset, the New Forest, Surrey and Breckland. It occurs
throughout Europe but is more abundant in the south.
Habit at and ecology
S. albomaculata  occurs on dry heathland, where it is found on
sparsely vegetated, stony ground. It is also associated with
burnt areas, reaching maximum densities at between two and
four years after the fi re then decl ining for approximately eight
years aft er which it is absent. It has also been found on shingle
ridges in Norfolk. The species spins a small web between low
stems of  Ulu minor ,  around grass tussocks or between large
stones and the ground. Beetles and ants are its main prey.
Adults can be found from April to October with a peak
between May and June and another between August and
September.
T hreat s
The loss of heathland to agriculture and forestry.
Management
Maintain all age classes of heather by rotational burning.
Aut hor of profi le: P. Smithets, with reference to Merrett
(1990) and Roberts (1995).
[9 102]  Ther id iidae: Steatodo bipunct erta
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Generally common.
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Distribut ion
The species is widespread throughout Britain, more scattered
in the north. It is widespread in western and central Europe.
Habitat and ecology
This spider is mainly found in and around buildings but also
occurs on old and dead trees where it li ves under bark and in
the dry li tter collected in rot holes and other cavities. In
common with others of the genus it preys on crawl ing
invertebrates. The typical scaf old webs include viscid l ines
that are attached to the substrate under tension. The struggles
of the captured insect break the attachment of these lines thus
li fting the unfortunate captive into the air and leaving it
suspended ready for the spider to deal with. Both sexes are
mature throughout the year and females may survive for
several years.
Author of pr ofi le: P. Lee
[9 103]  Ther id iidae: St eatoda grosses
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Status
The species is commonest in coastal areas of south-west
England (Roberts 1995).
Dist ribution
The spider is known from scattered locations across southern
Britain as far north as Westmorland. It is widespread in
western and central Europe, but not recorded from Norway.
Habitat and ecology
This spider is found most oft en in and around buildings but
has also been taken in sheltered locations outdoors, e.g. in
cracks in wal ls and on under-clif s. The spider has been found
in the sewer system in Leicester (J. Daws, pers. comm.). It
constr ucts the scaf old webs typical of the genus and has been
observed feeding on pill-woodl iceA rmadill idiwn.Adults have
been found at most times of the year.
[9 105]  Ther idi idae: Steatodo nobilis
Aut hor of pr ofil e: P. Lee
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Stat us
The species was fi rst reported from near Torquay by Pickard-
Cambridge (1879) and described from Britain by Snazell &
Jones (1993). It is assumed to be introduced and is now
naturalised in southern counties of England. It is extremely
abundant in some places.
Dist r ibut ion
The spider is well established in several places along the south
coast of England and Essex. In Europe the species is known
from Ireland, France, Spain and Portugal. It is not listed in
recent checklists for other western and central European
countries.
Habitat and eco logy
This spider is found mainly around houses, though very rarely
indoors. It constr ucts a scaf old web that dif ers from others
of the genus in the exceptional strength of the silk and in the
tubular retreat that is at least partly concealed in a deep crack
or hole. The species has been known to bite a human. The
males are mature in the summer and autumn, the females
probably throughout the year.
[9 106] Ther idiidae: Steatoda triangulow
Aut hor of pr ofi le: P. Lee
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Status
The spider is probably an introduction. It should be looked for
in centres of population in southern Britain.
Dist ribut ion
The species was fi rst recorded in Britain from Leicester in
1996 (Daws I 997b). It is widespread in western and southern
Europe but absent from Scandinavia.
Habi t at and eco logy
This species produces a scaf old web in and around houses
where it feeds on crawl ing insects, especially ants. The males
are mature in summer and autumn, the females possibly all
year.
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[9203] T heridiidae:Anelosimus vittatus
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St at us
The species is common in much of England, but rare elsewhere
in Britain.
Dist r ibut ion
The spider is widespread in England as far north as Durham,
but appears to be absent from much of Scotland and Wales. It
is widespread in north-western and central Europe as far north
as southern Norway.
Habit at and ecology
This species constructs its scaf old webs on bushes, trees and
tall plants in a wide variety of habitats, perhaps with a
preference for oaks. Both sexes are mature in late spring and
summer, with a peak between May and July, females
occasionally surviving through to late autumn.
[920 1] Ther idiidae :Anelosimus0 1.1fi e u s
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St at us
Nationally Scarce (Notable B). The spider may be abundant on
gorse on inland heaths but less abundant on heaths and
grasslands in coastal localities.
Dist ribut ion
A. aulicus  is restr icted to southern England. It has been
recorded from France, Germany, the Czech Republic and
Hungary but is more abundant in southern Europe.
Habitat and ecology
This species has been found on gorse  Ulex  on heathland and
coastal grasslands. It spins a small web near the end of gorse
branches. Males are adult in May and June, females from May
to August .
T hreats
The loss of gorse on heathland and coastal grasslands. This
species can survive on gorse bushes in remnant heathland along
the sides of roads and forestry plantations.
Management
Maintain populations of gorse in the above habitats.
Au thor of profil e: P. Smithers, with reference to Merrett
(1990).
[930 I ] T her idi idae: Achaearanea hmata
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Sta tus
The species is generally uncommon but may be locally
frequent.
Dist ribut ion
The spider is widespread in much of southern Britain but
apparently absent to the north of the Humber. The species is
widespread in western and central Europe including
Scandinavia.
Habitat and ecology
The large scaf old webs of this spider are found on bushes and
the lower branches of trees, 1.5 — 2 m above the ground (Jones
1983) and in large crevices on the sides of trunks such as old
birch trees. The webs may be found between small side twigs
or proj ections and the main trunk, making the spider easy to
fi nd by bark brushing (I . Dawson, pers. comm.). It is oft en
found in dense, shaded woodland sites but has also been taken
from gorse on more open heathland. Females also build their
webs on structures including fences, gates and gravestones, etc
(J. Daws, pers. comm.). Both sexes are mature in early
summer, with females persisting through the summer and
occasional ly into the autumn.
[9302] Ther id iidae: Aehaearaneo ripar ia
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Status
Nationally Scarce (Notable B). The species is general ly rare
and very local but may be fairly numerous at some sites.
D ist r ibut ion
A. riparia  is almost confi ned to the south of England, East
Anglia and South Wales. There are old records for Cumberland
and Nottinghamshire which are doubtful. This species is
widespread in north-western and central Europe, but very rare
for example in the west of France (Asselin et al . 1990) and
Norway.
Habitat and ecology
Th e spider is found among roots on overhanging banks or
beneath low vegetation, mainly on heathland but also along
rides in commercial forests. It spins a web with long sticky
threads that are fi xed to the ground, where they catch crawl ing
insects. Ants form a large proportion of the prey caught. A
retreat is built at the top of the web, which consists of a long
silken tube covered with debris. Males are adult between late
May and July, females from May to September.
Management
Maintain sandy banks with overhanging vegetation.
Aut hor of profi le: P. Smithers, with reference to Merrett
(1990).
[930 4] The r id iidae :  Acha earane a t epidar iormn
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Stat us
An introduced synanthropic species. Roberts (1995) suggests
that pest icides are responsible for a decline in the species, but
the increase in large garden centres may be reversing this trend
(I. Dawson, pers. comm.).
Dist ribut io n
The spider is widespread in England but with few records in
Wales and north of Yorkshire. It is widespread in western and
central Europe.
Habit at and e co logy
Although typically found in buildings such as heated
greenhouses, this species has occasionally been found
outdoors, e.g. on yew trees in churchyards. Mature specimens
of both sexes can be found throughout the year.
Author of profi le: P. Lee
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[93 03] The r idiidae :  Ach ae aranea sim ulans
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Stat us
Nationally Scarce (Notable B). In most of central-southern
England the spider is local and never particularly numerous,
but in Essex, Wiltshire and Leicestershire it has been found to
be relatively frequent.
Dist ribut io n
The species occurs in the southern half of England, north to
Yorkshire. It is widespread in north-western and central
Europe, but has not been recorded from Ireland or Norway.
Habitat and ecology
A. simulans occurs in areas of scrub, on hedges and along green
lanes as well as woodland edge, rides and coppice in broad-
leaved or coniferised woodland. It has been found on bushes
and small tr ees, oft en hawthorn, rose, oak, but also yew and
other conifers and occasionally on low herbage, as well as on
structures such as gravestones, churchyard walls, fences and
even a telephone box (J. Daws, pers. comm.). More oft en than
not it turns up in the more shaded areas of the habitats (M.
Askins, pers. comm.). Adults of both sexes are found from
May to July, with females occasionally persisting until the
autumn.
Aut hor of profile: P.R. Harvey, with reference to Merrett
(1990).
[9305]  T he r id iid a e :  Achaearonea verucubsto
Dist ribut io n
Only in th e Isles of Scilly.
Author of  profile:  P. Lee
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St a t u s
The species was introduced at th e star t of the 20'b  century
from New Zealand where it is comm on. It is now naturalised
on Tresco.
Habitat and e co logy
The species constr ucts scaf old webs on trees and bushes.
Both sexes become mature in summer, females surviving
through to autumn .
[94 13]  Th e rid iidae :  Therid ion  sisyphium
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D ist ribut io n
T sisyp hium  is widespread throughout much of southern
Britain but apparently becomes much more localised and
scat tered in the nor th. Globally it has a wide Palaearct ic
distribution (Platnick 1998) and is widespread in western and
central Europe.
Habitat a nd e co logy
T sisyp hium  constr ucts an inverted cup-shaped retrea t, which
it covers with plant debris. Below its retreat the spider spins a
typical Theridiidae tangle web . This species is typ ical ly found
on gorse bus hes and heather on open ground, but can also be
found on oak , black thorn, nett les, juniper and th istles . Adults
are found in early to mid-summer, with most males in May
and June and most females in June, but occasiona lly persisting
until October. Single, spherical blue-green egg-sacs are
produced between Jun e and Augu st, slightly earlier than  T
imp ress um,  and are kept within the retreat . Emergent
spiderlings are fed orally by the female.
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[94 0 5] T he rid iidae :  Th e rid ion tmpressum
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The species may be locally frequent .
Author of pr ofi le: R.C. Ga llon
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D ist rib ut io n
T imp ress= is widespread especially in central southern
England, but becomes scattered or absent in parts of the west
and north , and is very ra re in some parts of th e east , including
well-recorded count ies such as Essex. It has a wide, Holarctic
distr ibut ion (Platn ick 1998) and is widespread in western and
central Europ e.
Ha bit at a nd e co logy
Th is species constructs a sim ilar retreat and web to that of T
sisyp hium in the sam e habitats. The two species can
somet imes be found together on gorse, heather and thorny
bus hes. Specimens of T imp ressum have also been found on
rush flore ts at the upper reaches of saltmarshes. Adult males
have been recorded between May and August, adult females
between June and October, and even on one occasion in
Dec ember. Males peak in June and July, females in Ju ly and
August, later than T sisyp hium. Mature males have been found
mate-gua rding immature females in their retreats. Single,
sph erica l blue-green egg-sa cs are produced in August and
September, sl ightly later th an T sisyp hium, and are kept
with in the retreat. Emergent spiderlings are fed orally by the
female.
[94 10] T he r id iid ae : Theridion p ict um
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The species may be locally common.
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D is t r ib ut io n
T p ichan is widespread in much of England, but absent or very
localised in the north and west of Britain and parts of the
south. It is w idespread in nor th-w estern and central Europe,
but has not been recorded from Ireland.
Ha bit at a nd e co logy
The webs of this species can be found on a variety of shrubs,
herbaceous plants and structures including post and rail fences .
It occurs ma inly in damp places in the lowlands. It has also
been found in moss and lit er in wetland sites. Both sexes are
mature in ear ly to mid-summer, with females sometimes
persisting unt il November.
[94 16]  T he rid iidae :  Theridion  hem erob iu m
Sta t us
Although apparently rare, the species has now been found in
widely distributed localities in England and may have been
overlooked in the past. It should certainly be looked for in
suitable habitat in England and Wales.
D ist ribut io n
This spider was first recorded in Britain from four female
specimens collected in 1982 by Dick Jones near Petworth in
West Sussex. Subsequently the species has been found in
Leicestershire in 1996, Hertfordshire, Middlesex,
Worcestershire and most recently in Huntingdonshire. It has
been recorded from Sweden, and is fairly widespread in the
rest of north-western and central Europe.
Ma na ge m e nt
The retention of extensive marginal vegetation and marsh to
rivers and lakes should be encouraged, and publ ic access
contr olled to avoid damage to these habitats. Rough grassland
should not be cut regularly but managed on a rotational basis
to control scrub invasion.
Au thor of profile: P.R. Harvey
Habitat and e co logy
The original specimens were collected from a wooden fence
bordering a lake and French specimens have been taken in low
vegetation on marshes or bushes near water (Jones 1994). All
further British records have th e same association with water.
In Leicestershire a female was collected at night from a fence
separating a cattle-grazed fi eld from the rough grassland and
scrub of a fi shing complex in part of the River Soar fl ood plain
where marsh, wet woodland and lakes have developed in
former gravel pits (Daws I 997a). In Middlesex and
Hertfordshire, one male and fi ve females were collected in
wetland vegetation close to the River Colne and adjacent lake
developed in old gravel excavations (Marriott 1998). The
Worcestershire female was swept from vegetation on an island
in the River Avon (Partridge 1999). In Huntingdonshire four
males, one female and one immature were shaken from a dead
sedge/grass clump standing at the edge of the water. The site is
very sheltered between scrub and damp grassland, in the
north-west corner of an old gravel pit in the fl ood plain of the
River Great Ouse (I. Dawson, pers. comm.). Adult females
have been collected between June and early September, males 8
in April and June. 6
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Thre at s
Most fl ood plains in England have suf ered extensive drainage 2
for agriculture. Housing, retail and industrial development is 0 i r
increasingly threatening the habitats that remain either directly J F M A M J JY A S O N D
or through unsustainable water abstraction. However, the
spider 's occurrence near lakes and fl ooded gravel pits suggests
that it may be able to move into suitable habitat. Excessive
management of lake margins and adjacent grass land and scrub
at fi shing and amenity sites should be discouraged.
[ 94 15] T her idi id ae: Ther idion varians
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Common in lowland habitats.
Aut hor of pr ofi le: P. Lee
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D ist r ibut ion
The species is widespread in England but is apparently absent
from par ts of the south-west and much of Wales and Scotland.
It is widespread in western and central Europe.
Habitat and ecology
This spider is found in a variety of lowland habitats, mainly
on shrubs and tr ees, but also on low vegetation and wal ls. It is
less common at higher alt itude (Smith 1982; J. Newton, pers.
comm.) a situation clearly refl ected in the distribution map.
Both sexes are mature in early to mid-summer though
occasionally males can persist to early autumn and females
unti l October.
[94 11] Ther idiidae: Ther ldion pinast r i
St at us
Insufficiently Known (RDBK).
Dist ribut ion
The species was fi rst recorded in Britain as a male at Chobham
Common, Surrey in 1977 (Murphy & Murphy 1979) with a
female taken in the same vicinity in 1984. There have been a
number of more recent records (Can 1998; Can & Harvey
1996; Harvey et al. 1993; Jones 1992) and further unpublished
records in South Essex, West Kent and Surrey which suggest
that the spider may be more widespread in southern Britain
than previously suspected. The species is widespread in
western and central Europe.
Habitat and ecology
The spider has previously been associated with mature heathland
in Britain and pine woods on the Continent (Menett in Bretton
(1991)). However, recent evidence suggests that mature broad-
leaved trees such as large oak or beech in open situations at the
edge of woodland clearings, acid grassland or heathland are more
typical . Mature males and gravid females have been beaten of the
lower branches of oak at Leyton Flats in South Essex and further
males and females have been collected from large oaks in open
habitat in South Essex and Hert fordshire, and from mature beech
at Burnham Beeches in Buckinghamshire (Harvey et al . 1996;
Can 1998). However, in 1998 an adult female was also collected
from scrubby oak in a hedgerow near Dartford Heath in West
Kent and an adult male was taken in a pitf al l trap set in a silt
lagoon at Rainham Marshes in South Essex. Of the 14 specimens
collected in Britain, adults have all been found in the period
from early June to mid-July except for a single female taken in
October.
Threats
Although most recent records involve mature broad-leaved
trees, a common feature is an open habitat at the edge of
clear ings or widely spaced trees in open grassland or
heathland. Lack of management resulting in the development of
secondary woodland and the closure of open woodland is
probably detrimental to this species.
Management
Management to retain open surroundings by light grazing or
periodic contr ol of scrub and tree invasion is likely to be
important.
Author of profi le: P.R. Harvey.
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[ 9404] Ther id i idae: Ther idion  fonnhore
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J.
Author of profi le: P. Smithers, using information from
Merrett (1990).
Status
Nationally Scarce (Notable B). This species is uncommon and
very local, with most records from southern England and a few
from the North.
Dist ribut ion
T f amil iare  has been found mainly in the south of England. It
is widespread in north-western Europe as far north as Sweden.
Habitat and ecology
T. f amil iare  has usual ly been recorded from inside houses and
out-buildings, but occasionally out of doors on gorse and other
bushes, and on churchyard walls. Adults have been found
between April and July with a peak in July.
[94 07] T her id iidae: Ther idion melanurum
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Stat us
Common in England south of Yorkshire, becoming rare in
northern England and Scotland.
Dist r ibut ion
The species is widespread in England but is apparently more
locally distributed in the south-west and Wales and absent or
very restricted in the north. It is widespread in western and
central Europe but is not li sted for Sweden and was removed
from the checklist for Norway where it had been confused
with  T mystaceum  (Aakra 2000; Aakra & Hauge 2000).
Habit at and ecology
This is a synanthropic species constructing its webs in and
around bui ldings. It obtains the maj ority of its water
requirements through the prey it catches and so is able to
withstand the arid environment of a modem, centrally heated
house. It is occasional ly found on vegetation away from
buildings where it is li kely to be mistaken for the very similar
species  T mystaceum.  Adults have been recorded in most
months of the year, but with a peak between April and July.
[9408] T her id iidae: Ther idion mystoceum
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St at us
Generally common.
• • •
Dist ribut ion
The species is widespread in much of southern Britain but
much less so in much of the north. It is widespread in western
and central Europe.
Habit at and ecology
Although individual spiders may over-winter in houses, the
species is most oft en found away from buildings, unlike the
very simi lar  T melanurum.  The webs are usually constructed
on the trunks of trees and on the foliage of shrubs, but also on
rock faces by the sea (I . Dawson, pers. comm.). Adults have
mainly been found from early to mid-summer, but males have
occasionally been recorded as early as March and odd females
throughout the year.
Aut hor of profil e: P. Lee
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[9403] Ther idiidae:  Theridion blockwalli
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Stat us
Generally uncommon, although it has been found to be
frequent in and around churches in Leicestershire (Daws
1999).
D ist r ibu t io n
The species is widespread but local ly distributed in England,
mainly south of the midlands. In Fenno-scandia it has only
been recorded from Finland, but the spider is otherwise
widespread in north-western and central Europe.
Habitat and ecology
This species builds its webs mainly in and around buildings,
but also in grass tussocks and on other low plants and tree
trunks in a variety of habitats. In Leicestershire the species
occurs on walls and gravestones in and around churches and
their churchyards, but has not been recorded from vegetation
wi thin the county  (J.  Daws, pen . comm.). Adults of both
sexes have been recorded between May and July, but females
may persist later. Daws (1999) suggests a short maturity
season.
Author of profi le: P. Lee
[94 14] Th er id iidae : Ther idion  t inct urn
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Stat us
Locally common in England south of Yorks. hire.
D ist r ibut ion
The species is w idespread in England as far north as Yorkshire,
but practically absent from the north and west of Br itain. The
spider is widespread in westem and central Europe including
Scandinavia.
Habitat and ecology
T tinctum is usually found on low vegetation, shrubs, and the
lower branches of tr ees, especially yew. It is often found in the
webs of other smal l spiders where it appears to both steal
prey and feed on the resident species. Adults mostly occur in
early to mid-summer with females persisting into the autumn,
and odd individuals of both sexes being recorded at almost any
time of year.
[94 12] T h e r id iid a e : Sirnit idion sim ile
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St a t us
The species is commonest in southern England becoming rarer
nor th of the Humber.
D is t rib ut io n
The spider is widespread in southern England but very locally
distr ibuted elsewhere in Britain with few records from Wales
and north of Yorkshire. It is widespread in western and central
Europe including Scandinavia, although Aakra & Hauge (2000)
show only one record for Norway.
Habit at a nd e co logy
This spider is most com monly seen on heathland where it
constructs webs on gorse, heather and other vegetation and
occasionally on trees. Both sexes are mature in early to mid-
summer, females occasionally persisting later.
[94 02] The ridiidae :  N eot t iu re bim ac ulat a
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St at us
Common in southern Britain.
D ist ribut io n
The species is widespread in much of England, but is
apparently very locally distributed in upland areas and the
north of Britain. It is widespread in western and central
Europe as far north as southern Norway and Finland.
Habitat a nd e co logy
The webs of this species are found on low vegetation, bushes
and sometimes the lower branches of trees in a wide variety of
habitats. Females carry their egg-sac attached to their spinners
and are oft en encountered whilst grubbing around in rank grass.
Both sexes are mature mainly in early and mid-summer,
females occasionally surviving through to the autumn.
Au t hor of pr ofile : P. Lee
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[9409] T he rid iidae :  Pa id isc ura p ollens
St at us
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D ist ribut io n
The species is widespread in Britain becoming more scattered
in upland areas and the north. It is widespread in western and
central Europe.
Habitat an d e co logy
The webs of this spider are usually constructed on shrubs and
the lower branches of both evergreen and broad-leaved trees in
a wide variety of habitats. The distinctive white sputnik-
shaped egg cocoon is one of the easiest ways to record the
species presence. Though found on a var iety of trees, oak
definitely seems to be favoured and it can oft en be found under
an oak leaf in summer, with or without female spider in
attendance (I. Dawson, pets . comm.). It may also be found on
herbaceous vegetation of all heights and in leaf litter. Both
sexes are mature from late spring to mid-summer, but can also
occasionally be found through the autumn and winter.
Au thor of profile : P. Lee
[9406] Th e rid iid a e :  Ruga th odes inst ab ills
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St at us
Generally uncommon but most frequent in south-eastern
England.
D ist ribut io n
The species is widespread in East Anglia and south-eastern
England but is much more locally distr ibuted elsewhere in
southern Britain. The most northerly record mapped here is
from Derbyshire although the county distribution map in
Locket et al. (1974) extends the range as far north as Cumbria.
Apart from Sweden, where it is included in their Red List
(Gardenfors 2000), the spider is absent from Scandinavia, but
otherwise widespread in north-western and central Europe.
Ha bit a t a nd eco logy
This species builds its webs on low vegetation in wetland
habitats including saltmarsh, reed fen, sedge marsh and can
woodland. Both sexes are mature from early to mid-summer
with females recorded into the autumn.
[940 1]  T her id iidae: Rugathodes bell icosus
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St at us
Nationally Scarce (Notable B). The species is local ly abundant
within suitable habitat. It may be under-recorded because of
the difi culties of exploring the habitat.
Dist r ibut ion
R. bell icosus is restricted to North Wales, the north of England
and Scotland. It is widespread on mountains in northern and
central Europe (Merrett 1990). There is an old unconfi rmed
record for Staffordshire by L.A. Cart . Some of Can 's records
were given by 0 . Pickard-Cambridge as "sent to me by L.A.
Can of Lichfield" , but may not have been collected there.
Habitat and ecology
This t iny spider l ives amongst boulders, where fl imsy criss-
cross threads are spun across large cavities between rocks
(Roberts 1995). The habitat includes scree slopes on
mountains, boulders on the coast and by inland lakes and also
man-made rock piles, e.g. spoil from limestone quarrying.
Females may be readily identifi ed by the relatively large white
egg-sac carried on the spinners. Both sexes are adult in May
and early June, females unti l autumn.
T hreat s
There is possibly a threat from the tidying up of old quarry
sites.
[9504] Theridiidae: Enoplognot ha ovate
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St at us
An extremely abundant species wherever it occurs.
Dist ribut ion
E. ovata is widespread throughout the Briti sh Isles, and in
continental Eurasia westwards of a line drawn from the
Russian-Finnish border to the Caspian Sea. It has been
introduced into North America, occurring on both the eastern
and western seaboards of the northern United States and
southern Canada (Oxford & Reil lo 1994).
Habitat and ecology
E. ovata is a species typical of open habitats containing low
broad-leaved vegetation, e.g. road verges, domestic gardens and
woodland glades. The species is notable for its striking,
genetically determined, opisthosomal colour/pattern
polymorphism. This consists of three forms; plain yellow
(l ineata), yel low with two dorso-lateral carmine str ipes
(redimita), and yellow with a solid shield of carmine on the
dorsal opisthosoma (ovate) (Oxford 1983). At least the l ineata
and redimita forms occur in the vast maj ority of populations,
the ovate form is more sporadic. It has a strictly annual life
history, with males generally mature in June and females in
early to mid-July. After mating, males die and females establish
themselves in rolled leaves to produce and guard their (usually)
single bluish egg-sac. Once the young emerge from the rolled
leaf in September, the female wanders of to die, and the young
descend to grass-roots level to over-winter.
Aut hor of  profile: G. Oxford
[9502]  T he ridiidae : En op lognatho latimana
St a t u s
Usually an abundant species wherever it occurs.
D ist ribut io n
In western and southern Brita in  E. latimana is  mainly
rest ricted to coastal hab itats though its range also extends
inland, especial ly in th e east . The most nort her ly populations
known are on the Ainsdale sand dunes in Lancashire.
E. latimana  has not been recorded from Ireland. In Europe the
species does not range as far nor th as the very closely related
E. ovate  but extends furth er south, even into north Africa , and
from the Atlantic coa st across into cent ral southern Russia
(Oxford & Reil lo 1994). Like  E. ovate, E. latimana  has been
introduced into North Am erica, but except for one record from
south-eastern Canada, is more or less restr icted to the western
seaboard of the northern United States and southern Canada
(Oxford & Reillo 1994).
Habitat an d eco logy
In Br itain  E. latimana  occupies the more open, dr ier and
sunn ier end of the hab itat spectrum utilised by  E. ovate .  The
reasons for the species ' apparent association with coasta l
habita ts in western and southern Brita in, but not in eastern
England or elsewhere in continental Europe are not clear . On
the Continent,  E. latimana  and  E. ovate  are found together
more frequently than they are found separately (Oxford &
Reillo 1993). Perhaps th e war mer and drier climate of
continenta l Europe allows th e species to co-exist in a wider
var iety of hab itats . The life history of  E. latimana is sim ilar to
that of  E. ovate:  but with maturity occurring a few weeks later
(Snazell 1983; Ox ford 1992), adults of both sexes occurr ing
mostly in July and August . This species exhibits similar co lour
polymorphism to  E. ovate  (Oxford 1992) but whereas the
linea ta  and  redimita  fonns are found in virtua lly all
populations, on ly one individual of th e  ovate  form has ever
been recorded .
Au thor of pr ofi le : G. Oxford
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[9506] T her idiidae: Enoplognatha thoracica
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Stat us
Locally common but becoming scarce in the north.
Dist ribut ion
The species is widespread in southern Britain, but scattered or
absent fur ther north. It is widespread in western and central
Europe .
Habitat and ecology
This spider is usually found at ground level under stones and
other debris and in leaf litter. It may be encountered in a wide
variety of habitats including saltmarsh, sand dunes, heathland
and woodland from sea level to mounta in tops. Both sexes are
mature from early to mid-summer with females occasionally
surviving into th e autumn. Females, easily mistaken for larger
linyphiid spiders, are frequently found guarding their whitish
egg-sacs underneath stones.
[950 1] Ther idiidae: Enoplognatha mordax
Status
Nationally Scarce (Notable A).
Dist ribut ion
E. mordax  is  confi ned to coastal sites in the south of England
and South Wales, with a single old record from Dumfries-shire.
There is a doubtful old record for Staf ordshire by L.A. Carr.
Some of Carr's records were given by 0 . Pickard-Cambridge as
"sent to me by L.A. Carr of Lichfi eld", but may not have been
collected there. The main centre of distribution is between
Suf olk and north Kent. The species is widespread but
uncommon in western and central Europe as far north  as
Sweden, where it is included on their Red List (Gardenfors
2000).
Habitat and ecology
E. mord=  has been recorded from saltmarshes where it is
found amongst litter on the strand line and on vegetation at the
upper end of the marsh. Adults are found in early summer
with a peak of both sexes in June, females occasionally
persisting until September.
T hreats
Drainage and reclamation of saltmarshes may pose a threat.
Sea levels around Essex are rising relative to the land by some
6  mm a year, a combination of the land sinking and sea level
rising as a result of global warming. This is causing erosion of
saltmarshes and at the present rate most of the habitat will
have been lost within a few decades. Many of the Thames
Marshes have been reclaimed for industr ial development, with
the extensive use of vertical concrete-capped iron pilings along
the waterfront leaving very little saltmarsh (Merrett in Bratton
(1991)). With the abandonment of older industrial sites next to
the Thames, there is now enormous pressure from initiatives
such as the 'Thames Gateway' to redevelop, oft en for high
value riverside housing. It seems unlikely that the importance
of small areas of fragile saltrnarsh will be adequately taken into
account.
Management
Managed realignment, where traditional hard sea defences are
replaced by softer, more responsive and natural defensive
beaches, or where the sea is allowed to reform saltmarshes
inland of the existing defensive wall, is an approach to manage
the coastline sustainably (Gibson 2000).
Author of profile: P. Smithers, using information from
Merrett (1990) and P.R. Harvey (pers. comm.).
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[9505) Ther idiidae: Enoplognatha tecta
St at us
Nat ionally Endangered (RDB1). Only two specimens of th is
species have been recorded in Britain, a female in 1888 and a
male in 1974 (Merrett & Snazell 1975).
Dist r ibut ion
E. tecta has only been found in two neighbour ing sites in
Dorset . In Europe it is absent from Scandinavia and Ireland but
otherwise recorded from most nor th-wester n and cent ral
European countries .
Habitat and ecology
This species has been recorded from a marsh dom inated by
Phragmites australis and Carer riparia. The female was
recorded in May, the male in July.
T hreats
There is no threat to the site at present, but dra inage and
agr icultura l run of could pose a problem in the future .
Management
Scrub clearance may become necessary to maintain th e reed-
bed.
Author of  profile: P. Smithers, using information from
Merrett in Brat ton ( 199 1).
[9503] T heridiidae : Enoplognatha oelandica
St at us
Nati onal ly Rare (RDB3) .
No . of 10km ,  occu rrences
5 1980 onwards 2
0 1950  - 1979  1
. 1900 - 1949 6
pr• 1900 0
D ist r ibut ion
E. oelandica has been recorded from a few localiti es in the
south-east of England f rom Norfolk to the Isle of Wight. The
species has been recorded from France, Belgium, Germany and
Switzerland, and is on the Red L ist for Sweden (Gardenfors
2000).
Habit at and ecology
This species has been recorded f rom sand dunes and dry sandy
heaths, where it is found under stones or among vegetati on.
Adults have been recorded between May and August while
females alone have been found in Septembet
T hreats
Publ ic pressure on coastal sites can degrade these habitats
through trampling, whi le f ragmentation and loss of heathland
to agriculture and for estry is another threat. The remaining
areas are at ri sk from fi res and scrub encroachment.
Managem ent
Many of the sites are managed by conservation bodies. Scrub
invasion should be controlled by grazing, mowing or controlled
burning.
Aut hor of profi l e: P. Smithers, using information from
Merrett in Bretton (1991).
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[ 9603] Ther idi idae: Robert us lividus
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Stat us
Common throughout Britain.
Author of profi le: P. Lee
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Dist ribut ion
The species is widespread throughout Britain. It is widespread
in north-western and central Europe.
Habitat and ecology
This is a ground living species found under stones, detritus,
etc . and in leaf lit ter and moss. It is present in a wide variety
of habitats including sand dunes, wetl and, woodland, high
moorland and at high altitude under stones on mountains. Both
sexes can be found mature throughout the year, but the
maj ority of records are between spring and early autumn.
[960 1] T her idi idae: Raben us arundineti
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St at us
Generally an uncommon species throughout the country .
Dist r ibut ion
The species is locally distributed in Britain with
concentrations of records from Wales and coastal sites in Essex
and north Kent. It is widespread in western and central
Europe.
Habit at and ecology
R. arundineti  is  usually found at ground level under stones and
other detritus and in tussocks, leaf lit ter and moss in woodland
and on heather moorland. In south-east England it has been
found in a range of open habitats such as tidal and beach l itter,
on dunes, grazing marsh grassland, rough grassland and
grassland on sand, as well as in set-aside fi elds (P.R. Harvey,
pers. comm.). It also occurs in wetlands in southern England.
The majority of adults have been found between late spring
and autumn, but mature spiders may be found throughout the
year.
[9604] Th er id iidae: Rober tus neglect us
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St at us
Generally an uncommon species and possibly declining.
Dist r ibut ion
The spider is widespread but local ly distributed in Britain. It
is widespread in north-western and central Europe.
Habitat and ecology
Like the much more common  R. li vidus,  this is a ground living
spider. It is found in very similar situations to  R. li vidus  e.g.
under stones and in leaf lit er. It has been found in various
habitats including wetland, woodland and high moorland. Both
sexes may be mature throughout the, year, but most adults
occur in late summer and autumn.
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[9605] T her idiidae: Robert us scoticus
St at us
Nationally Endangered (RDBI ).
D ist r ibut ion
It scofi cus  has been recorded from the Black Wood of Rannoch
and the Old Wood of Meggemie in Perthshire. It is widespread
but rare in northern Europe.
Habit at and ecology
This species has been recorded only from Caledonian pine
forest where it is found in moss and pine litter in damp areas
of the forest. Males have been found between August and
October and females between June and October.
Threats
Caledonian pine forests are under threat from commercial
forestry.
M anagement
Both of the sites are SSSIs and are being managed to maintain
the open nature of the forest Regeneration of the forest is
suppressed by deer grazing and so exclosures have been set
up.
No . o f 10 1a s . o c c u r r e n c e s
Aut hor of profi le: P. Smithers, using information from
Merrett in Bratton (1991).
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[9602] T her idiidae: Robert usinsignis
St at us
Nationally Endangered (RDB I ). Although clearly exceedingly
rare, the rediscovery of this species after an 80-year gap in the
records may indicate that it sti ll survives in other East Anglian
fenland sites. Unti l very intensive surveys of the remaining
undisturbed fenland sites in Britain have been conducted, little
can be inferred as to its real status.
Dist ribut ion
The first British record was of a male collected in 1907 at a
locality given as Norwich, East Norfolk by Pickard-Cambridge
(1907). It was then not recorded again until 1988, when
another male was taken in Catfi eld Fen, about 15 miles north-
east of Norwich (Procter 1990). In Europe it appears to be
rare throughout its range. A very few individuals have been
recorded from Germany, Estonia and Sweden, where it is
included in their Red List (Gardenfors 2000).
Habi t at and ecology
Nothing was recorded of the habitat in which the fi rst British
specimen was found. The second was trapped at ground level
in a  Cladium  sedge-bed, between 21 June and 5 July. In
Germany it was taken in May 1959 in a fl at fen meadow
(Wiehle 1960). In Sweden, fi ve males and 19 females were
collected at Knisa Mere, a  Cladium  mire bordered by  Carex
tussocks and moss (Almquist 1978).
T hreats
Catfi eld Fen lies within an SSSI. Because so little is known of
the microhabitat requirements and ecology of this species, the
exact nature of threats to it remain unclear. In the Broadland
area of East Norfolk, sedge-beds have suf ered considerable
degradation since the beginning of the last century resulting
from eutrophication of waterways, water abstraction, land
drainage and abandonment of traditional mowing of fen
vegetation which in turn leads to scrub and can woodland
encroachment. Which, if any, of these threats have impacted R.
insignis  populations is unknown.
Management
The sedge beds at Catfield Fen are being managed by regular
mowing. This traditional management regime is being
promoted elsewhere in the region by the Broads Authority and
other conservation authorit ies and may help to conserve
potential habitat for this species.
Author of pr ofi le: P. Merrett
[970 1] Theridiidae:  Pho !comma gibbum
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Status
Generally a common species, which may be locally frequent.
Dist ribut ion
The spider is widespread throughout much of Britain. It is
widespread in western and central Europe.
Habitat and ecology
This species may be mistaken for a linyphi id spider due to its
small size and dark colouration. However, the arrangement of
its eyes is very characteristic. It is usually found at ground
level amongst moss and detritus in a variety of habitats. It
produces a typical theridiid scaf old web, about 20 mm in
diameter. Sticky lines are attached to the ground for capturing
crawl ing insects. Both sexes have been found throughout the
year, with peaks in the spring and autumn/early winter.
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[980 1]  The ridiidae :  The onoe minut issim a
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Sta t us
Apparently uncommon, but possibly under-recorded due to
its small size.
D ist rib ut io n
The species is widespread in western and northern Britain but
absent from most of south-central and eastern England. It is
widespread in north-western and central Europe.
Ha bit at and e co log y
This species is even smaller and more like a linyphiid spider
than  Pholcornma gibbum.  Like that spider, it is usually found
at ground level under stones and in moss etc. but may also be
swept from taller vegetation. It has been recorded from a
variety of habitats including sphagnum bogs, heathland and
damp places in woodland. Adults have been recorded in most
months of the year, with a peak in April.
[228  I I ]  T h e r id iid a e : Co le oso ma floridanum
Au thor of  profi le:  J. Dews
No . o f 101on. o cc ur renc es
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St at us
Introducedisynanthropic. This species seems to be following a
similar pattern to other spiders of tropical origin, such  as
Achaearanea tepiclariontm,  which have been carried around
the world with exotic plants and which have become
established in heated greenhouses in cooler climates.
D ist ribut io n
C. fl oridanum  was first recorded in Britain from glasshouses at
Kew in September 1966 by DJ . Clark (Spoczynska 1969). It
was also recorded by M. Judson from Cambridge Botanic
Gardens in the tropical house (Hillyard 1981) and from the
Rutland Water Butterfl y Centre, Leicestershire in October
1999 (Crocker & Daws 2001). A male was found indoors in
Bedfordshire during 1997 (I . Dawson, pers. comm.). The
species has a worldwide distribution and is considered to have
originated in the American Tropics by some authors.
Habit at and e co logy
In Florida this species is not always associated with man and
occurs amongst leaf litter, under bark and stones. In Britain it
is confmed to glasshouses that maintain tropical temperatures
between 12 and 30 'C with a high humidity, where it can thrive
in large numbers. It is usually found on vegetation either in
small webs or just clinging to the underside of leaves. The
spider 's habit of climbing to vegetation when disturbed greatly
facilitates its worldwide distribution with cargo (Levi 1959;
1967). The species has been fi dly described and fi gured from
Leicestershire specimens by Dr M. Roberts in Crocker &
Daws (2001).
[ 12 10 1]  Th e rid io so mat idae :  Theridiosoma  gemmosum
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Sta t us
Nationally Scarce (Notable B). The spider is widespread in
southern England and oft en abundant where found, but vent
local.
D ist ribut io n
The species does not extend northwards of a line from the
Wash to Anglesey. It is widespread in western and southern
Europe.
Habitat and e co logy
T  gemmosum occurs in damp places, among low herbage,
grass, etc., in a variety of situations (bogs, wet heath, ditches,
fens, marshes). It spins a small orb web low down among
vegetation. Both sexes are adult from May to August, females
into September, with a male peak in June and a female peak in
June and July. The egg-sac is attached by a stalk to bushes and
trees at a considerable height from the ground.
T hre ats
The drainage of fens, bogs and other wet places.
Ma na ge me nt
Maintain low vegetation and the water table in fens, bogs, etc.
Some bushes are necessary for egg-laying.
Au th or of pr ofile : P. Merrett
[ 1220 1]  Liny phiidae :  Cera t ine llo bre vipes
St at us
Common.
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D ist ribut io n
The species is widespread throughout Britain. It is widespread
in western and central Europe.
Ha bita t and e co logy
The spider is found in a variety of situations. In Leicestershire,
it was found most frequently in pit fall traps in wet woodland,
sphagnum and leaf litter (Crocker & Daws 1996), as well as in
limestone grassland, rough grassland, hay meadows, marshy
ground and reed-beds, and by sweeping cross-leaved heath.
Adults have been recorded almost year-round, but most
frequently from late spring to mid-summer.
[ 12202] Linyphiidae: Cerat inella br evis
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St at us
Less common than  C. brevtpes  in Scotl and and at higher
alti tudes, more common at lower alti tudes and in the M idlands
and parts of the south of England.
Dist r ibut ion
The species is w idespread throughout much of Bri tain, but
apparently absent or very rare in some areas such as East
Anglia. It is widespread in north-western and central Europe.
Habitat and ecology
C. brevis  is found in a similar range of habitats to  C. brevipes,
but with more records f rom drier situations (Crocker & Daws
1996). It has been recorded from a wide variety of woodland,
heathland, grassland and wetland sites, with woodland l itter
the favoured habitat . Adults have been recorded throughout the
year, w ith the highest numbers in early to mid-summer
Aut hor of  profile:  J.M. Newton
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[ 12203] Linyphiidae: Cerat inella scabrosa
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Local and rather rare.
Author of profi le: J.M. Newton
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Dist ribut ion
The species is widespread in much of England and Wales
becoming very scattered in the north as far as Dumfries-shire
and Northumberland. It is widespread in north-western and
centr al Europe.
Habitat and ecology
C. scabrosa  is most commonly recorded f rom l imestone
grassland, in the litter layer or on rocks or ant hi lls. It is also
found in the detr itus of marshes and leaf litter of ancient
woodlands. Additionally, Crocker and Daws (1996) recorded it
from a dried-out reed-bed. Adults of both sexes have been
recorded from May to July, females occasionally persisti ng
until November.
[ 1230 1] U nyphiidae:  Walckenaer ia acuminat e
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Dist ribut ion
The species is widespread in Britain. It is widespread in
western and central Europe.
Hab it at and eco logy
The spider occurs in almost any habitat in the ground zone,
including grassland, heathland, woodland, marsh and med-beds,
with a preference for damper substrates. Adults can be found
in any month, but males mostly during the autumn, winter and
spring.
[ 123 14]  Li nyphi idae:  Wal ckenaeria mit rat a
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Nationally Endangered (RDB I). Only four females and two
males have been recorded. No further specimens have been
found since its discovery in 1967 and 1968, despite extensive
collecting between 1991 and 2000 in the Blean Woods complex
generally.
Dist ribut ion
This species has been recorded in Britain only from a single
site in Blean Woods NNR, East Kent. In Europe it appears to
be widespread but infrequent with records from France,
Belgium, Germany, Switzerland, Austria, the Czech Republic,
Slovakia, Hungary, Poland, Sweden, Finland and Russia.
Habitat and ecology
The only British site is an area of coppiced sweet chestnut and
beech woodland that had not been cut for at least 30 years at
the time the specimens were collected. Both sexes were
collected in pitfall traps in April and a further female in
November, in mixed chestnut and beech litter overlying a raw
humus layer on London clay. A further female was collected by
hand at the same site in December. In Europe it has been
collected from a range of dif erent woodland types, often on
moderately wet soils.
T hreat s
Although there has been a large decline in the area of coppiced
chestnut woodland in south-east England over the past
60 years, the fact that it was taken in an area of long-
abandoned coppice and that it occurs in a range of broad-
leaved woodland types in Europe suggests that simply
allowing coppice to revert to tall forest may not be a threat in
itself .
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[ 12303]  Linyp hiidae : W a lc k en aeria e nt ic e
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Stat us
Common. There remains some uncertainty over the status  of
W antica  and the closely related  W ahiceps  because of
confusion over the separation of the species (Kronestedt
1980b). Although there is a slight dif erence in average size
there is some overlap and separation of the two species
requires very careful consideration  of  the genitalia, in the
female by examination  of  the adnexae in the excised vulva.
Dist ribut io n
W  antica  is widespread in Britain. A Palaearctic species, it is
widely distributed throughout north-western and central
Europe.
Habit at and eco logy
W  antica  appears to prefer sites exposed to the sun in open
places or dry woodland litter, whereas W  alticeps  prefers
moist litter or shaded sphagnum bogs. However Rushton has
shown that  W antica,  being more eurytopic than W  alticeps ,
can utilise the wetter habitats more usually associated with the
latter species  if  it is absent (Rushton 199 1). It is a common
aeronaut. Adults may be found throughout the year with most
females in th e spring and summer with a small peak again in
the autumn . Adult males have mostly been found between
April and June and again during the autumn in October.
Author of p rofile: a R. Nellist
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[ 12302]  Linyphiidae : Walckentseria a tt iceps
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Uncertain, but probably very local or scarce.
Aut hor of  profi le:  J.M. Newton
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Dist ribut io n
alticeps  was separated from  W antica  in 1952 but not
recognised in Britain until 1983; earlier records  of  W  antica
may include both species. It is probable that  W alticeps is
mainly a  northern species. It has been searched for without
success in Leicestershire and Essex. In Europe it is listed for
the Netherlands, Belgium, Denmark, Sweden, Germany,
Switzerland, Austria, the Czech Republic, Poland and
Romania.
Habitat and e cology
W  alticeps  has been recorded from sphagnum bogs overgrown
with  Molinia ,  bog myrtle and birch, and other sites with moist
leaf litter and shaded  Sp hagnum.  From limited data, it appears
th at adult females may be found between April and August
with a peak in June, and in November. Adult males have been
recorded in May and November. This suggests a similar
situation to W  antica,  where males peak in late spring and
again in the autumn.
[ 12308]  Linyphiidae : Wak kenaeria  cucu lta ta
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Common loca lly.
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Distribut ion
The species is widely but patchily distributed in Britain. A
Palaearctic species , widespread in northern and central Europe.
Habita t and eco logy
This species is found in moss and detr itus, particularly in
coniferous woodland, but also in more open grassland and, less
frequently, under stones. In his study of the habitats of
spiders on heathland, Snazell ( 1982) showed that W cucullata
preferred low, rath er damp situations. Adults have been
recorded in most months of the year but mostly from March
to May, with perhaps a shorter per iod of act ivity in the
autumn (Merrett 1969) .
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The spider is uncommon in England, Wales and Scotland .
Dist ribut io n
The species is widespread in Brita in, but absent from much of
southern and centr al England. It is a Palaearctic species
widesp read in northern and central Europe .
Ha bita t and eco logy
IF: nodosa is found in moss in woods and marshes and may be
locally frequent in lowland bogs and damp heathland in the
south of England . Limited data suggest adults occur in the
autumn , winter and spring.
[ 12304] Linyphiidae: Walckenaer ia at rot ibial is
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Stat us
General ly uncommon and local .
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Dist ribut ion
The species is widespread in central and south-eastern Br itain
becoming scattered in the north. It is a Holarcti c species
widespread in Europe.
Habitat and ecology
W atrotibialis occurs beneath heather, on calcareous and other
grasslands, in boggy or marshy ground, wetl ands, fens and
sometimes woodland. Adults are found in summer with a peak
between June and August .
[ 12305] Linyphiidae: Walckenaerla capit o
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Dist ribut ion
The species is widespread in Scotland, North Wales and the
East Thames Corridor, but generally widely scattered
elsewhere. It is a Holarctic species widespread in northern and
central Europe.
Habitat and ecology
W capi to is found under stones on high ground in mountainous
areas, but there are also records from short vegetation and
grazing marsh grasslands in lowland count ies. Adult females
probably occur throughout the year. Our data suggest males
may peak in late autumn and winter.
Aut hor of  profile:  D.R. Nellist
[ 123 12]  U nyp h iid a e :  Walckenoeria inciso
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Nationally Scarce (Notable B). Records are very scattered in a
variety of habitats, and few specimens have ever been found.
This suggests that its principal habitat  has  not been
discovered.
Dist ribut ion
The species is widespread but very scattered and apparently
absent from large areas of Britain, with most records from
Yorkshire southwards. It has been recorded from north-
western Europe  as  far north as Sweden.
Habit at and e co logy
W  incisa  is found at ground level in a variety of habitats, e.g.
chalk grassland, heathland, pine litter, oak litter. In
Leicestershire there have been records over several seasons
from pitfall traps set in open ancient woodland on acid soils,
with occasional records from heathland and limestone
grassland (J. Daws, pers. comm.). Adult males have been
collected in January, May, July, October and November, adult
females in May, July and December, so the species may be
active throughout the year.
[ 123 10]  U ny p hild a e :  Wa lcken aerio dysde ro ides
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Dist rib ut io n
The species is widespread in England but with few scat tered
records in Wales and Scotland. It is widespread in north-
western and central Europe but has not been recorded from
Ireland.
Ha bitat a nd e co logy
The spider is found on southern heathlands, especially in
open, stony areas, but has also been recorded in pine needles
and moss in woodlands, and on both acidic and calcareous
grassland. Adults have been recorded throughout the year with
most males between May and July.
[ 123 19] Linyphi idae: Wolckenoer ia stylif rons
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St at us
National ly Endangered (RDB I). Only three females and three
males have been found in Britain: two males and two females
in 1963, one female in 1989 and one male in 1994 (Procter &
Foster 1996).
Dist r ibut ion
The species has been recorded in Britain only from Weeting
Heath, West Norfolk . Its European distribution includes
Corsica, France, Belgium, Germany, Austr ia and Switzerland,
though most records are from the French Mediterranean coast.
Habitat and ecology
The spider was originally found in tal l dense  Festuca  turf on
sandy soil, but the two recent specimens came from traps set
in short or very short grassland, in an experimental plot where
one strip had previously been forage harvested and the other
rotavated. The species has also been found in very short
grassland behind a dune system on the Belgian coast. Both
sexes have been found in March and April .
T hreats
Much of Breckland has been af orested with conifers or put
into permanent agricultural production, and several remaining
areas of heath are fast disappearing under self -sown pines.
Management
More research needs to be done to fi nd out the spider 's
particular habitat preferences and what effect dif erent
treatments have on its survival . However it would seem that
management should prevent the loss of open grassland.
Author of profi le:  P. Men ett (in Bretton 1991), updated by
P.R. Harvey using information in Procter & Foster (1996).
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[ 123 17] Linyphi idae: Waickentier ia nudipalpis
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Dist r ibut ion
Widespread throughout Britain. A Palaearctic species
widespread in north-western and central Europe.
Habitat and ecology
The spider is found in a wide variety of damp habitats ranging
from litter in woodland through to damp heathland, boggy
moorland and wetter areas such as marshes and reed-beds. It is
a frequent aeronaut. On heathland in Dorset, Merrett (1969)
obtained results which indicated male activity from mid-
January to mid-April , and female activity from April to
August and again in late October and November. Our data
show adults present throughout the year with peak numbers
of males being collected in Apri l and May, females from May
to July.
Aut hor of profi le: D.R. Nell ist
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[ 123 18]  Lin yp hiida e :  Walckena eria  obtuse
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Uncommon although perhaps not as rare as once thought.
Dist ribut ion
Widespread in southern Britain but becoming very scattered in
the north. A Palaearctic species widespread in north-western
and central Europe. It has not been recorded from Ireland.
Habit at and e co logy
The spider occurs in moss and grass, usually in broad-leaved
woodland. Adult males probably occur only from late autumn
through the winter and spring, adult females also into summer.
[ 123 15]  U ny p h iid a e :  Wa lck en aeria m onoceros
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Dist ribut io n
The species has a widespread but patchy distribution in
Britain.  A  European species widespread in north-western and
central Europe.
Habitat a nd e co logy
The spider occurs under stones and detritus, on sand-hills and
open habitats inland. It has been identified as a pioneer species
on burnt heathland, reaching a peak of abundance just a few
years aft er burning but followed by a rapid decline in numbers
(Merrett 1976). On heathland the period of male activity was
from December through to March while females were
probably active throughout the year (Merrett 1969). A similar
picture of adult activity is shown by our data.
[ 12307] Linyph iidae : Wa lck en ae ria cornic ulans
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Nationally Scarce (Notable A). The spider has never been
found in abundance at any site.
Dist ribut io n
The species has been recorded from scattered localities in
southern England. It is uncommon in western Europe as far
north as Denmark .
Habit at and e co logy
The spider occurs in old dry heathland in Dorset, Hampshire
and West Sussex (in some cases near pine trees), and in
woodland litter at other sites. Adults are found between April
and September.
Th reat s
The loss of heathland to afforestation, agriculture and
development, and by fi re.
Manage me nt
On heathland, the maintenance of some old heather is essential.
Where fi re is used  as a  management techn ique, it should be
used on a small scale, as extensive fi res might be detrimental
and may account for this species' absence from many
heathland areas.
Author of profi le: P. Merrett
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[ 123 11]  Linyp hiidae : Wa lck ena eria furc illa t a
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Dist ribut io n
The species is widespread in parts of England and Wales. A
Palaearctic species widespread in north-western and central
Europe but not recorded from Ireland or most of Scandinavia.
Habitat and ecology
The spider occurs under heather and scrub, and in moss and
grass on acid heathland. Adults are found from April through
to July, females until September.
Au thor of p r ofile: D.R. Nellist
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Stat us
The species is generally infrequent but may be common
locally.
Dist r ibut ion
The spider is widespread throughout England and Wales,
becoming very scattered in northern England and Scotland
where it is apparently absent from large areas. A Palaearctic
species, widespread in north-western and central Europe.
Habit at and eco logy
W  unicornis  is found amongst detritus, moss and grass,
generally in marshy areas, but may sometimes be swept from
taller vegetation and scrub. Adults have been recorded
throughout the year, with peaks in the spring and early
summer, and again in the autumn.
Author of profi le: D.R. Nellist
[ 123 13]  Linyphiidae:  Walckencreria kochi
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Dist r ibut ion
W  kochi  is absent from large parts of the country and appears
to be widespread only in pail s of Scotland, Wales, Cheshire,
Yorkshire and the coast of East Anglia and Essex. A Palaearctic
species widespread in north-western and central Europe.
Habitat and ecology
The spider occurs at the roots of vegetation, generally in
moorland, marshes and bogs, or on river banks and wet areas
on the coast including saltmarsh and brackish grassland. Adults
of both sexes have been recorded mainly from spring to early
summer and in September.
[ 12306]  Linyph iidae :  Walckenaeria clavicornis
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St at us
Local and uncommon on high ground.
Dist ribut io n
The species is found on high ground, mainly in the north,
where it is widespread. The spider has a circumpolar arctic
distribution (Holm 1980) and has been recorded from Ireland,
Sweden, Norway, Finland, Switzerland and Austria.
Habit at and eco logy
This arctic-alpine species is found in wet mosses, sphagnum
mires and under stones, usually above 650 m, but there are a
few records down to 300 m and even from a raised bog in
South Lancashire at 20 m (D. Bell, pers. comm.). Parker
(1969) states that adults have been taken from March to
October , with a peak period from the end of May to the
beginning of June. Our data record adult males from April to
August, with a peak in May.
Aut hor of p rofil e: I A. Stewart
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[ 12309]  Linyphiidae :  Walckenaeria cusp idat a
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Locally common.
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Dist ribut io n
The species is widespread throughout most of Britain. It has a
Palaearctic distribution and is widespread in north-western and
central Europe.
Habitat and eco logy
The spider occurs in a variety of habitats, from moss and
detritus in woods, to open country, and on mountains. Merrett
(1969) states that females are probably active for most of the
year and males from February to July with a peak of activity
in March and April. Our data show that adults have been
recorded throughout the year, with a male peak in spring and
early summer, and a smaller peak in the autumn.
[ 123 2 1] Linyp hiida e : Walck en ae rio vigilax
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St a t u s
Generally infrequent and local.
Dist r ib ut io n
The species is widespread in Wales and parts of England, but
very patchy and scattered elsewhere. It has a Holarctic
distribution and is widespread in north-western and central
Europe.
Habit at an d e co logy
The spider occurs in moss and grass in wet areas, grassland
and sometimes on waste ground. Adults have been recorded
between March and December, with a peak in the sumnler.
Author of pr ofi le: D.R. Nellist
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[ 124 02] Linyphiidae : Dicym bium nigrum
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St a t u s
A common species, more so in the south.
D ist ribut io n
The spider is widespread throughout Britain, but it is not
usually found with D. brevisetos um. It is a Palaearctic species,
widespread in Europe. The distribution map shows all records
of D. nigrum, including any records based on females, which
are indistinguishable from D. brevisetosum .
Ha bita t a nd e co logy
D. nigrurn is a common aeronaut which has been found in a
wide variety of habitats including sphagnum bogs, grassland,
damp woodland, heathland, marshes, wastelands and detritus.
Some records are from moles' nests. It has been recorded at
2000' (610 m) on mountains in northern Scotland (Cooke
1968b). Adults have been recorded throughout the year with
peaks in early summer and autumn.
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[ 1240 1] Linyphiidae:  Dicymbium brevisetosum
Stat us
Originally described as a subspecies  of D. nig rum by Locket
(1962) based on dif erences in the hairs and spines on tibiae I
and II of males. It was elevated to full species status by
Locket et al. (1974) based on the fact that the two forms do
not occur together, but whilst Roberts (1987) regarded it as a
subspecies, Merrett & Murphy (2000) continue to tr eat it as a
separate species. There are no apparent dif erences between
the genitalia  of  either species and females appear to be
indistinguishable from D. nigrum .
Dist ribut ion
The distr ibution map is based on all records submitted to the
recording scheme as D. brevisetosum. Note that since Roberts
(1987) did not consider D. br evise tosum as a separate species,
some recorders may have ignored it, and females are not
distinguishable from D. nigrunt in any case. The species
appears to have a patchy distribution and to be absent from
large parts  of  southern England and Wales as well as areas  of
Scotland. It has been recorded from France, Germany, Holland,
Ireland and Sweden.
Habitat and ecology
The spider has been found in a variety  of  grassland habitats as
well as marshes and blanket bog. In Essex the species has a
very localised distribution almost completely confi ned to the
south-west  of  th e county, whereas D. nigrum is widely
distr ibuted across the whole county. Males have been recorded
almost throughout the year, but mostly in the autumn. The
limited female data are based on an association with males
collected on the same occasion.
Authors of profile:  D.R. Nellist and P.R. Harvey
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[ 12403] Li nyp hiidae:  Dicymbiurn t ibiale
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Stat us
The spider is more common in the north than the south.
Females may have been confused in the past with D. nigrum
but males of the two species are distinct.
D ist r ibut io n
The species is widespread throughout most of Britain, but
very local in south-eastern England. It is a Palaearctic species.
Habitat and ecology
D. tibiale occurs under stones, in detritus in swampy areas, in
broad-leaved and mixed woodland and on higher ground in
more northerly areas (Merrett 1971). Adults have been
recorded throughout most of the year, with a peak between
late spring and summer.
[ 1250 1]  Linyp hi idae:  Ent elecara acuminata
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St at us
The species is local ly common in the south of England but
rarer in the north.
D ist r ibut ion
E. acuminate is widespread but patchily distributed in
southern Britain with few records from the south-west and
south coast, Wales, East Anglia and north of Yorkshire. A
Holarctic species, widespread in north-western and central
Europe, but absent from Ireland.
Habit at and eco logy
E. acuminate may be found by beating trees and bushes and
by sweeping herbaceous vegetation. The species is a frequent
aeronaut. It is mainly mature from early to mid-summer, but
females have occasionally been recorded as late as November.
[ 12502] Linyphiidae :  Ent eleca ro  congene ra
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Nationally Scarce (Notable B). Although clearly scarce, the
status of E. congenera is uncertain. It has been confused in the
past with th e commoner E acuminata , and females may be
very difi cult or impossible to distinguish. The spider is
common at some sites, but very local.
Dist ribut io n
The species appears to be largely restricted to central southern
England and East Anglia, but there are scattered records as far
north as Lancashire and South-west Yorkshire. It is
widespread in north-western and central Europe, but absent
from Ireland.
Habitat and eco logy
cong enera occurs on pine trees, tall heather, gorse and other
bushes in heath land and woodland . Adults of both sexes are
found in May and June, females occasionally being recorded at
other times of year.
Th re at s
The loss of heathland could threaten some sites, but the
species is oft en found on gorse and pine in more marginal
habitats rather than on open heathland.
Author of  profile: P.R. Harvey based on information in
Merrett ( 1990).
[ 12504] Linyphiidae : Ent elecora e rythr opus
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Dist ribut io n
The species is widespread but patchily distributed in Britain.
It has a Palaearctic distribution, widespread in north-western
and central Europe.
Habitat and ecology
E.  erythropus occurs under stones and in detritus in a wide
variety of habitats, ranging from heathland and gardens to
broad-leaved and coniferous woodland. The species may also
be beaten from trees and shrubs. It is a frequent aeronaut.
Adults are found from early spring through to autumn.
Roberts (1969) has drawn attention to a possible
environmental association between this species and
Amaurobius similis whereby E.  erythropus is  able to scavenge
and spin small webs of its own in the Amaurobius web
without fear of attack. There is some evidence that the
Entelecara is distasteful to the Amauro bius . Adult males have
been recorded from May to July. Adult females have been
recorded in most months of the year, but with peaks during
spring to mid-summer and autumn.
[ 125 05]  Linyphiidae : Ent elecara fi tivipes
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St a t us
The spider is uncommon and very local.
Au th or of pr ofile: DR . Nel list
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D ist ribut ion
The species is widespread in southern England, but otherwise
has a very scattered distribution in Britain. It is fairly
widespread in north-western and centra l Europe, but
apparently only recorded from Norway in Scandinavia.
H ab it a t a nd e co logy
E. fl avip es is mainly found on calcareous grassland and by
beating bushes and vegetation in woodland. It is adult in the
summer, our data indicating a peak in June.
[ 1250 6] Linyphiida e : Ent e le com omissa
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Nationally Scarce (Notable A). E. omissa is abundant at some
sites, but very local except in the fens of Suf olk and Norfolk.
D ist r ib u t io n
Most records of this species are from the fens of Norfolk,
Suf olk and Cambridgeshire. It has also been recorded from
isolated sites in Dorset, Sussex, Hampshire, Kent,
Staf ordshire and Yorkshire. In Europe it has been recorded
from Ireland, the Netherlands, Belgium, Germany and Poland.
Ha bitat and e co lo gy
A species found among  Carex  tussocks and litter, cut sedge,
etc., at ground level in fens and marshes. It has also been
recorded in sedge along the margins of drainage dykes on
grazing marshes at Carlton, Suf olk. In Staf ordshire, it has
been taken in reed-beds and a floating bog (C. Slawson, pen .
comm.). Adults have been recorded from May to November.
Thre at s
The principle threat is drainage of fens and marshes and the
encroachment of scrub vegetation on herbaceous fen
communities.
Manag e me nt
Maintaining an adequate water table in fens or marshes is
important, as is prevention of encroachment of scrub and can
woodland on open herbaceous fen communities.
Aut hor of  profi le: A. Russell-Smith 83
[ 1250 3] Liny phiidae : Ent e lecara errat a
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St a t u s
Nationally Scarce (Notable B). The species is fairly
widespread on mountains, and abundant at some sites, but
very local .
D ist ribut io n
The spider occurs mainly on high ground in North Wales,
northern England and Scotland. It is widespread in northern
and western Europe .
Habitat a nd e co logy
E. errata  occurs under stones on high ground, mainly on
mountain tops, occasionally at low altitude, but these may be
accidenta ls. It is adult from April to July.
[ 126 0 1]  Liny p hiid ae : M oe be lia penicillat a
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D ist ribut io n
The species is widespread in south-eastern and central England
and central Scotland, but apparently scat tered or absent
elsewhere. It has a Palaearctic distribution and is widespread in
north-western and central Europe .
Habitat a nd e co logy
The spider is nearly always found in crevices in the bark of
trees, particularly conifers, amongst lichen on tree trunks and
sometimes in birds' nests. In early summer it may sometimes
be found running over the surface of the bark in numbers.
Adults are found in spring and summer mostly in May and
June, but occasional individuals have been recorded in the
autumn.
[ 1270 I ] Linyphiidae:  Hylyphant es gram inicola
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Stat us
Local, but usually numerous in its favoured habitat. It appears
to be less frequent in the north of the count y .
Dist ribut ion
This spider is widespread in much of southern Britain, with a
very  few records in northern England and Scotland. Globally
H. graminicola has a Palaearctic distribution (Platnick 1998)
and is widespread in north-western and central Europe,
although  it has not been recorded from Norway.
Habitat and ecology
This spider constructs a thick, white, silken retreat in shrubs
usually in the vicinity of open water. It favours gorse bushes,
but can also be found on hawthorn and blackthorn. Specimens
have also been taken from pine and yew trees in churchyards
as well as on heather (Crocker & Daws 1996). Adults of both
sexes have been recorded between May and October, but
mostly in early summer.
[ 1280 1] Li nyphiidae:  Gnathonarium dent atum
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Dist ribut ion
Widespread throughout most of southern Britain becoming
scattered in the notth and apparently absent from most of
northern Scotland. A species with a wide Palaearctic
distr ibution (Plamick 1998), widespread in western and central
Europe.
Habitat and ecology
G. dentatum is a wetland inhabitant frequently found at ground
level amongst marsh plants. This species readily colonises
disturbed wetland sites and may be found, often in high
numbers, in fl ooded poolside grassland. This species has not
been recorded from upland blanket bogs. In North Wales
specimens have been recorded to an altitude of 250 m. Mature
specimens of both sexes are present throughout the year. In
Leicestershire peak numbers have been noted between Apri l
and June (Crocker & Daws 1996) and our data also show a
peak between Apri l and June, but with a second peak in the
autumn.
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[ 1290 1] Linyphiidae : Trematocephalus cristatus
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Stat us
National ly Scarce (Notable A) . The spider is numerous at
some sites, but oft en very local, and is sometimes found on
only one or two trees at a site.
D ist r ibut ion
The species is almost confi ned to a small area in Surrey, Sussex
and West Kent between the North and South Downs, but there
are recent isolated records from South Essex, Devon, Somerset,
Staf ordshire and Worcestershire (Merrett 19956, 2000). It has
not been recorded from Ireland and is only li sted for Sweden in
Scandinavia, but is otherwise widespread in north-western and
central Europe.
Habitat and ecology
T cristatus  occurs on the fol iage of various trees and bushes,
especially oak, birch and gorse, in a variety of situations such
as woodland, heathland, gardens, parkland, etc. Adults of both
sexes are found in May and June.
T hreat s
As populations of the species appear to be scattered on trees
in a variety of situations, there are probably no serious threats
to the species as a whole, although local populations may be
lost as a result of development, tree-fell ing, etc.
Author of profi le: P.R. Harvey based on Merrett (1990).
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[ 1300 1] Linyphiidae:  Tmet icus affi ras
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St at us
A generally scarce species, which may be frequent in some
localities.
D ist ribut ion
The species is widespread in central England, but very
scattered or absent elsewhere in England and Wales. It has a
Palaearctic distr ibution and seems to be fairly widespread in
north-western Europe.
Habitat and ecology
T af inis  occurs amongst moss and grass, nearly always in wet,
swampy localities. It has been observed after dark, in the webs
of  Terragnatha striata  feeding on ensnared Diptera (Crocker &
Daws 1996). Adults have been recorded in all seasons, mainly
in late spring/early summer and from late summer to autumn.
[ 13 10 1] Liny phiidae :  Gongyl id ium  rufi pes
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D ist ribut io n
The species is widespread in most of Britain except the
extreme north. A Palaearctic species widespread in north-
western and central Europe.
H a bit a t a nd e co logy
G. nif ip es  occurs mainly in undergrowth and on bushes and
trees in woodland but also in damp and wet situations and in a
wide variety of other habitats. Adults occur mostly from early
to mid-summer, with occasional adults recorded throughout
the year.
[ 13 20 1]  Linyp h iid a e :  Dism odic us Infro ns
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D ist r ib ut io n
The species is widespread throughout much of Britain. It is
widespread in north-western and central Europe.
Habitat and e co logy
An actively ballooning spider particularly abundant in
grasslands, fens and scrub.  D. bif rons  spins a small sheet web
and is frequently found between the upper strata of fi eld layer
vegetation and the ground zone where it can be found amongst
lit er. Adult males have been recorded from April to August
with a peak in May and June. Adult females have been
recorded fi n m April to October with peak numbers between
May and July. Activity is likely to peak in June and July,
when egg laying is likely to take place (Bell 1999).
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[ 132 0 2]  Liny p hiid a e : D ism od ic us e le va t us
No . of 101cm , occurrences
St a t us
Nationally Scarce (Notable A). Unlike some rare Scottish
spiders, it is not restr icted to ancient Caledonian pine forests ,
so it may not be as scarce  as  the present records suggest,
although it is certainly not frequent.
D ist rib ut io n
The species is widespread from the Scottish border to the far
north, but known from few localities. It is widespread in
nor thern and central Europe .
Habit at and e co logy
D. elevatus  occurs on tall heather, gorse and juniper, usually
near or under pines, or on low branches of pine. Adults of both
sexes are found in May, June and July, females also in August
and September.
T hre ats
As it is not confi ned to ancient Caledonian pine, there is
probably no serious threat .
Manag e m e nt
Mainta in old heather, gorse and juniper in association with
pines.
Author of  p rofile: P. Merrett
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[ 133 0 1] Liny phiidae : Hyp om ma bituberc ulat um
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St at us
Common and frequent in wet habitats, occasionally in dry
places in the north.
D ist ribut io n
The species is widespread throughout most of Britain. A
Palaearctic species widespread in western and central Europe.
Habit at a nd e co logy
H.  bituberculatum is  generally associated with wet, swampy
areas at the sides  of rivers and ponds and also in wet
meadows. In these situations it can withstand temporary
submergence in fresh water. However, it may sometimes be
swept from the fi eld layer and has also been recorded on sand-
hills. A very large population was recorded in the fore-dunes at
Tentsmuir (Mackie 1971), where mature females were
recorded throughout the year, gravid females from April to
September, and males from May to Septem ber with the peak
in numbers for all three in June. Our data for a total of nearly
1500 adults show the vast majority of males recorded between
April and June and females between April and July, but both
sexes occasionally collected as early  as  February and as late  as
November, with a single female in January.
Aut hor of p r ofile : D.R. Nellist
[ 13303] Li nyphiidae: Hypomma fulrum
Status
Nationally Scarce (Notable A) . Although most common in
reed-bed s in eastern England, it is not restricted to such
habitat It is very local, but abundant at some sites .
Dist r ibut ion
This species is most common in  East  Anglia and the extreme
south -east of Eng land inc luding Hunt ingdonshire,
Cambridgeshire, Ea st Nor folk, East and West Suf olk, North
and South Essex and East Kent, with outlying records fr om
Staf ordshire and south Wales. It has also been recorded from
Count ies Fermanagh (Cowden et al. 1990) and Sligo in Ireland.
In Europe it is widespread in a range of wet hab itats from
Finland south through the Nether lands and Belgium (where it
appears to be quite widespread ) to France and Italy and east
to Germany and the former Czechoslovakia.
Habitat and ecology
H.  f ulvtan  occurs most fr equently in fens and marshes, on
Phragm fr es  or in the litter beneath, sometimes in  Cladium
marshes . Apar t from reed-beds, records collated by Duffey
( 199 1) include specimens from sand dunes or dune slacks, wet
meadows and alder car . It has also been recorded on shingle at
Dungeness, Kent (Morris & Parsons 199 1). In Essex, it has
been collected in grassland of graz ing marshes, in saltmarshes
and on the landw ard side of a sea wall in herb rich grassland (P.
Harvey, pers. comm.). In Staf ordshire, it has been taken in
reed-beds and a fl oat ing bog (C. Slawson, pers. comm.). Both
sexes are adult in April and May, females until September. Our
data show a peak for both sexes in May. Fema les construct egg
cocoons in fl owering heads of  Phragm ites.
T hreat s
The pr incipal threat to th is species is drainage of fens, marshes
and other wet lands and the encroachm ent of scrub into open
herbaceous communities.
Management
Maintaining open reed-beds and contro lling the growth of
scrub are important, as is maintaining a surface water table.
Author  of  profi le: A. Russell-Smith
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[ 133 02] Linyph iidae : Hypomma  cornut um
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St at us
Common and locally frequent in the south, much more local in
the north.
Dist ribut io n
The species is widespread in central southern England
becoming more localised and scattered elsewhere, and absent
from the north of Scotland. It has a Palaearctic distribution and
is widespread in western and central Europe, but only occurs
in the very south of Norway (map in Aakra & Hauge (2000)).
Habitat and ecology
H. cornutum occurs mainly in woodland, on bushes, trees and
herbaceous vegetation. In Leicestershire the species is
abundant on evergreen trees and shrubs in churchyards, urban
parks and parkland type habitats (J. Daws, pers. comm.).
Adults are mostly found from early to mid-summer, both
sexes occasionally occurring later.
Author of profi le : D.R. Nellist
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[ 1340 1]  Linyphiidae : Met opobact rus  prominulus
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Stat us
Generally infrequent but the spider may be locally common.
Dist ribut io n
p rominulus is widespread in Wales, but otherwise has a
patchy and very scattered distr ibution across Britain. A
Holarctic species widespread in north-western and central
Europe.
Habit at and eco logy
Although the species occurs in a wide variety of habitats, such
as moss, undergrowth, straw etc., it is more often found on
chalk grassland, ascending to 350 m on limestone grassland in
Mid-west Yorkshire. Adults occur in spring, summer and
autumn, with a peak in early to mid-summer and again in the
autumn.
[ 135 0 1] U nyphiidae : Hybocopt us  d ecolla t us
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Maintain large yew woods on chalk.
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St a t u s
Nationally Scarce (Notable B) . The spider may be under-
recorded because of its early maturity period. It is very local,
but abundant at some sites .
Dist ribut io n
The species is con fi ned to the south of England and South
Wales. It is found in western and south-western Europe .
Hab itat and e co logy
H. decal latus  occurs mostly on yew and on chalk grasslan d in
large yew woods . It also occurs on gorse and other bushes near
the coast. Both sexes are adu lt in April and May, and we have
one record of a male in Augus t.
Th re at s
There is probably little threat to its coastal sites, but loss of
yew woo ds on chalk would be a serious threat to its ex istence
inland.
[ 136 04] Linyp hiid a e :  Baryp hy m a  p r a t ense
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St at u s
Local in England, although it may be fairly frequent at some
sites. Rare in Scotland and Wales.
Dist ribut io n
The species is widespread in central England as far nor th as
Yorksh ire, but apparently absent from large areas elsewhere in
the country and very scattered as far nor th as Angus .
A European species widespread in western and central Europe
as far nor th as Sweden (where it is included in their Red List
(Gardenfors 2000)), but not recorded from Ireland.
Habitat a nd e co logy
B. pratense is  most typ ical of the fl ood plains of lowland
rivers as a r iparian species (Crocker & Daw s 1996) but is also
found in fens, ditches and marshes not clearly associated with
main river systems. It is found near the base of reeds, sedges,
rushes and tussocky grasses in fl ood meadows and in sedge
marsh es, wet meadows and rough grass land as well as in fl ood
debris and on riverbanks and vegetated shingle. It has been
found on riverside fences and bridges, probably through aerial
dispersal . Adults have been recorded from February to
September, with a male peak in late spring and early summer.
[ 1360 1] Linyphiidae: Baryphyma duf eyl
Status
Nationally Rare (RDB3). The spider is extremely abundant in
some places, but known from very few sites. Searches at
Havergate have failed to refi nd the spider (M. Shard low,
pers. comm.) although it has been recently recorded from the
adj acent Orfordness.
Dist r ibut ion
The species has been recorded from the east coast, at
Havergate Island in East Suf olk and a number of sites along
the sides  of  tidal rivers and tributar ies  of  the Stour, Colne,
Crouch and Thames in Essex and West Kent (Harvey 200013).
It has been searched for at numerous places on the coast
between Scott Head, West Norfolk, and Havergate, but
without success (Merrett in Bratton (1991)). A European
species known from Ireland, the Netherlands, Belgium,
Denmark and Germany.
Habit at and ecology
B.  duf eyi has typically been found in tidal litter or on mud
beneath Halirnione, Plirag mites and other vegetation in
saltmarsh and brackish marshes . B. duf ey i seems to prefer the
higher tidal reaches  of  rivers or their tributaries and the
signifi cance  of  vegetation str ucture, substrate, tidal factors and
salinity on distr ibution would repay further investigation.
Adults  of  both sexes have been found from April to June, and
females also in March and July.
T hreat s
Most  of  the known populations are vulnerable and exist in
extremely localised habitats which are threatened by
development, recreational pressures and rising sea levels.
Many  of  the Thames Marshes have been reclaimed for
industr ial development, with the extensive use  of  vertical
concrete-capped iron pilings along the waterfront leaving very
little saltmarsh (Merrett in Bretton (199 1)). With the
abandonment  of  older industr ial sites next to the Thames, there
is now enormous pressure from initiatives such as the
'Th ames Gateway ' to redevelop, oft en for high-value rivers ide
housing. It seems unlikely that the impor tance  of  small areas
of  fragile saltmarsh will be adequately taken into account. Sea
levels around Essex are rising relative to the land by some
6 mm a year, a combination  of  the land sinking and sea level
rising as a result of global warming. This is causing erosion  of
saltmarshes and at the present rate most  of  the habitat will
have been lost within a few decades.
Management
Managed realignment, where traditional hard sea defences are
replaced by softer, more responsive and natural defensive
beaches or the sea is allowed to reform saltmarshes inland  of
the existing defensive wall, is an approach to manage the
coastline sustainably (Gibson 2000). There are some proj ects
under way but the approach is unlikely to be used along much
of  the Thames.
Author  of profil e: P.R. Harvey
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[ 13602] Linyphiidae: Baryphymo gowerense
Sta tus
Insufi cient ly Kn own (RDBK). The spider was apparent ly
well establ ished and abundant at Whiteford and Oxw ich.
Dist ribut ion
The species was recorded from Wh iteford Burrows and
Oxwich Burrow s, Glamorgan in 1967 and 197 1; Ruston
Common , East Norfolk, in 1974; and in 1988 from
Wood bastwick Fen in East Nor folk, Cors Erddreiniog on
Anglesey, Cors Geirch in Caem arvonshire, and
Carmarthenshire. It has been recorded from the Republic of
Ireland, Co. Fermanagh in Northern Ireland, Sweden (where it
is included in their Red List (Gardenfors 2000)), Siberia and
Canada.
Habitat and ecology
Th e first example was found in seaweed dr ift at spring tide
mark on Whiteford dunes. However , further search ing failed to
locate specimens in the drift mater ial but revea led large
numbers in the high inter-tida l zone of nearby saltmarsh . It
occurred only in a narrow band on the shore in vegetation
dominated by  .Juncus maritimus  and  Festuca rubra . It  has
been found in sim ilar habitat at Oxwich. Ruston Common is an
inland marshy area with acidic fen grading into less acidic saw-
sedge  Cladium  and reed  Phragmites  stands . It is not known
which vegetation type was being used by this spider. At
Woodbastw ick Fen a female was found in a sedge-bed man aged
by mowing . Adults of both sexes have been found in May and
June . In Sweden , it was recorded from seasonally flooded
meadows around a eutrophic lake , on wet substrate under old
vegetation such as  Deschamp sia  tussocks (Kronestedt 1979).
T hreats
At Oxwich, natural changes in the dune system have led to an
increase in the accretion rate in the saltmarsh, with consequent
changes in the vegetation . The habitat at Whiteford is thought
to be stable. The vegetation at Ruston Common is largely the
resu lt of management by the commoners (ineluding cutting of
reed and saw-sedge for thatch), but these practices ceased in
the mid- 1970s and scrub invasion is a problem at th is site .
More efi cient dra inage and increased water abstract ion in the
vicinity of Ruston Com mon had a dramatic ef ect on the
marshy area in the late 1980s, and it remains to be seen
whether the wetland fl ora and fauna have been permanently
damaged
Management
Scrub clearance may help restore the reed and sedge beds at
East Anglian sites .
Author of profile: P.  Merrett
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[ 136 0 5] Linyphiidae : Baryp hym a t rifrons
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St a t u s
The species is scarce in the south, though common at Wicken
Fen (Locket & Millidge 1953). It is more common in the north,
but local.
D ist rib ut io n
B. In fr ons has a widespread but patchy distribution in East
Anglia, Wales, northern England and Scotland, but is very
scattered or absent in most of central and southern England.
The species is widespread in western and central Europe .
Habit at and e co logy
B. tnf rons is most frequently found in wet habitats, such as
fens, marshes and swamps, even garden ponds in the north . In
upland and western areas it may be found in tussocks of grass
such as tuft ed hair-grass Deschamp sia cesp itosa in damp but
not especially wet hab itats . Another habitat is sand dunes,
where it occurs at the base of marram grass Ammop hila
arenaria . Adult males occur from April to July, adult females
from April to October, with a peak in June and July.
[ 13603] Linyp h iid a e : Baryphym a marit im urn
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St at u s
Nationally Scarce (Notable B). The spider is apparently
restricted to dunes but fairly widespread within its east coast
range.
D ist ribut io n
The species has been recorded from the east coast of England
between Spurn Head (South-east Yorkshire) and Walberswick
(East Suf olk), all since 1966.
Ha bit at a nd e co logy
B. maritirnum occurs among young marram, at the seaward
edge of 'yellow dunes' . Adults of both sexes have been found
from May to July.
A uthor of pr ofile : P. Merrett
[ 13703] Linyphiidae:  Gonati um rubens
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Dist ribut ion
The species is widespread throughout most of Britain. The
species is widespread in north-western and central Europe.
Habit at and eco logy
G. rubens  inhabits a wide variety of open habitats throughout
Britain. On moorlands and mountains it occurs beneath
Calluna vulgaris  and grass tussocks. This spider has also been
recorded amongst sphagnum in upland blanket bogs. In the
lowlands, gorse bushes are frequented by this spider,
particularly on heathlands. It has been recorded from
woodlands, but only beneath open canopies. Adults have been
recorded throughout the year, with a peak of both sexes in the
late summer and autumn. Our data show another peak of
females recorded in April and May.
[ 13702] Linyphiidae:  Gonat ium rubel lum
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Stat us
The spider is much more local than  G. rubens,  but frequent in
suitable habitat.
Dist r ibut ion
The species is widespread throughout much of Britain. A
Palaearctic species widespread in north-western and central
Europe, common from the north of Finland to the Balkans
(Mil lidge 1981).
Habitat and ecology
G. rube/turn  may be found in moss, leaf litter, detritus, short
herbaceous vegetation and on bushes in wooded areas,
sometimes accompanied by  G. rubens.  In Leicestershire all
records are from broad-leaved and mixed woodland (Crocker &
Daws 1996) and in Essex  G. rubellum  is associated with old or
ancient woodlands whereas G. rubens  occurs in a wide variety
of habitats (P.R. Harvey, pers. comm.). Adults have been
recorded at most times of year but the peak of activity is in
August and early autumn (Millidge 1981).
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[ 1370 1] Linyphiidae: Gonat ium paradoxum
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St at us
National ly Vulnerable (RDB2).
No . o f 101an, occurrences
• 1980 onwards 2
0  1950 - 1979 3
1900 - 1949
X pre 1900 0
8
Dist r ibut ion
The species appears to be restricted to a small area of south-
east England. Since 1954 it has been recorded from two
localit ies in Ashdown Forest, East Sussex, from Limpsfi eld
Common and Box Hi l l, Surrey, and from Crockhamhil l
Common and Upper Hai ling, West Kent. It is widespread in
north-western and central Europe, but has not been recorded
from Ireland, Belgium or Denmark.
Habit at and ecology
The spider occurs mainly on mature dry heathland and among
moss and grass in chalk grassland. Adults of both sexes have
been found in August and September, and females also in
April , June and July.
Threat s
Ashdown Forest is suf ering bracken and scrub invasion
because of lack of grazing, with only one of the commoners
now exercising sheep-grazing rights. There are also frequent
fi res in some areas. Limpsfield and Crookhamhil l Commons
are both small and now heavi ly scrubbed over. It is unlikely
that enough suitable habitat remains at these sites to maintain
viable populations of this spider.
Management
Scrub clearance is needed where open habitat has been lost,
ideally followed by a programme of grazing or occasional
cutting in order to keep the scrub at bay and maintain a variety
of sward heights.
A ut hor of p rofi le: P.R. Harvey based on Merrett, in Bratton
(1991)
[ 13802]  Linyphi idae: M aso sundevalli
St at us
Common.
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Dist ribut ion
The species is widespread in most parts of Britain. It is
widespread in north-western and central Europe.
Habit at and eco logy
A sheet web spinning species with a wide ecological niche
f rom coastal saltmarsh to mature woodland, but perhaps
commonest in mature grassland, woodland edges and damp
litter in shaded habitats. Data gathered for this At las and in
Locket & Mil lidge (1953) indicate that adult females have been
found in al l months of the year, but the peak for both sexes
appears to be in June and July. Typically most individuals
over-winter as immatures becoming adult in the following June
and July, sometimes later (Almquist 1969).
[ 138 0 1]  Linyp h iid a e :  M oso  gallicus
Sta t us
Nat ional ly Scarce (Notable A). The spider is fair ly comm on at
some sites .
D ist r ib ut io n
Apart from four records from Kent and isolated sites in East
Devon and Cardiganshire,  M. gallicus  is confi ned to a small
area in the east Midlands and the western hal f of East Anglia.
It is sometimes found in fens , but not always so, and th is
would not appear to account for its limited and patchy
distr ibution . The species is widespread but patchily
distrib uted in western Europe, where it has been recorded from
a var iety of dif erent habitats , but does not occur in
Scandinavia.
Habitat an d eco logy
Most records are from fens and other wet places, among low
vegetation and cut sedge, etc . In East Kent it has been recorded
from chalk grassland at Folkestone and from shingle at
Dungeness and Sandwich Bay. At two sites in Leicestersh ire it
has been recorded from scrubby limestone grassland  (J.  Daws,
pers. comm.) and it occurs in open woodland and grassland at
Castor Hanglands in vice-county Nor thamptonshire
(P.R. Harvey, pers. comm.). Adults have been recorded in
spring and early summer with a peak of males in June and
females in June and July.
Thre at s
The principal threat is probably drainage of fens and other
wet land sites, although its occurrence in limestone grassland
and on shingle in Kent ind icates it is not entirely confi ned to
wet lands .
Ma na g e m e n t
It is impor tant to mainta in the sur face water tab le of fens and
marshes.
Au thor of p rofi le : A. Russell-Smith
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[2273 1] Linyphiidae:  M inicia marginalia
Stat us
The spider has only been found at one site in Britain. A male
and female were collected in pitfall traps in 1987, and several
of the easily recognizable immature s were seen in early June
199 1.
Dist ribut ion
The species was discovered in Britain in 1987 at Shakespeare
Clif near Dover. It is widespread though seldom common
throughout central and northern Europe as far north as
northern Fennoscandia, but seems to be absent from most of
the Mediterranean region.
Habitat and ecology
The spiders were taken among samples of invertebrates from
an old rock fall at the base of the clif . The site comprises a
small area of moderately sloping chalk grassland dominated by
Brachyp odium p innatum  and  Festuca rubra.  In Europe it is
most commonly found in dry habitats , among dead leaves,
fallen pine needles, moss, and on sand dunes, but may also be
found climbing on tall herbs and shrubs such as broom,
tamar isk, gorse and juniper. It has also been taken in wet areas
such as marshes. Both specimens were collected in pitfall
traps set between 27th May and 24th June, but it is thought
that th is species is adult for most of the year, as there are
records from March to October.
Threats
The species was discovered during an extensive invertebrate
survey of several sites around Dover and Folkestone as part of
a study of the ecological impact of some aspects of the
engineering work for the Channel Tunnel. It is not known how
the constr uction of the Channel Tunnel has af ected the
population of this species. If the species is restricted to such a
small, rather vulnerable area it must be under considerable
threat . The main threat to the site itself may, in the long term,
be sea level rise and increased wave action . However it is quite
possible that it occurs in the rough grassland and scrub which
occurs bet ween Aycliffe and the clif tops.
Aut hor of profile: P.R. Harvey using information from
Snazell (1992).
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[ 139 0 1] U nyp h iid ae : Pep onocra nium  ludicrum
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Locally frequent in suitable habitats.
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D ist ribut io n
The species is widespread in much of Britain, but scarce or
absent from some areas . It is widespread in north-western
Europe.
Habitat and e co logy
This species is usually found on unimproved grassland and
mature heathland. It can be found on tall grass, heather and
gorse, but may also occur abundantly in sparsely vegetated
sandy habitats. In West Lancashire it is most frequent at
middle altitudes (100 - 250 m) but has been found at 400 m
(J. Newton, pers. comm.).  P ludicrum  builds a small sheet-
web amongst vegetation, normally close to the ground. Adult
males are active between April and July with a defi ned peak in
May (Merrett 1969), but may be later further north. Our data
show a peak in recorded adults between April and July,
females later than males.
Au tho r of pr ofile: J.R. Bell
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St at us
The spider is common in the north, but much more restr icted
in the south, where it is common on heathland. It is very rare
in some parts of the south-east such as Essex, where it is
restricted to wet heathland and acid grassland in Epping Forest
and damp boulder clay woodlands in the north-west of the
county. The difi culty of reliably distinguishing some female
specimens means that a proportion of the records submitted to
the scheme as  P p umila  may in fact refer to  P. j uncea.
D ist ribut io n
The species is widespread throughout much of Britain. It is
widespread in north-western and central Europe.
Ha bitat and e co logy
P p umila  occurs in a range of habitats in the north including
grasslands, moorland and blanket bog. In the south it is
frequent on heathland but may be rare in other habitats. In
Essex, where  P purnila  and  P j uncea  are not found together,  P
j uncea  is widespread and common in a range of habitats, but  P.
pumila  is restricted to wet heath in the Epping Forest area and
rides in damp boulder clay woodlands in the nozth-west of the
county. Both sexes are found mainly between May and July
with females recorded later, even occasionally until December
and February.
Author of profi le: P.R. Harvey
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[ 1400 1] Linyphiidae: Pocadicnemis Juncea
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Status
Common in the south. Females of P j uncea may sometimes be
incorrectly identifi ed as P p anda, and this makes it more
di fi cult to assess the ecological dif erences between the two
species.
D ist r ibut ion
The species is widespread in England as far north as Yorkshire,
but is very scattered in Wales, northern England and Scotland.
It is widespread in north-western and central Europe as far
north as Sweden.
Habitat and ecology
P. j uncea occurs at ground level amongst vegetation in various
open habitats such as grasslands, roadside verges, hedgerows,
woodland clearings, sea walls, dunes, old quarries, allotments
and waste ground, as well as in wet places such as dyke edges,
fens, can and marshes. Both sexes are mainly found between
May and July with a few later records, females even
occasional ly persisting unti l November.
Author of pr of ile: P.R. Harvey
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[ 14 102]  Linyphiidae: Hypselistes j acksoni
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No . of 10100 occu rrences
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Stat us
Uncommon but it can be frequent in damp heathy areas and
bogs in southern England.
Dist ribut ion
H. j acksoni is widely distributed from the south-west, through
Wales into northern England, becoming much more scattered as
far north as Orkney. In southern central England the species is
restricted to heathland areas. A Holarctic species, widespread
in north-western Europe.
Habit at and ecology
H. j acksoni is nearly always found in wet or marshy areas, in
bogs and heathland. Adults of both sexes have been found in
autumn, winter and spring, females also in the summer.
[ 14204]  Liny p hiida e : Oe d ot h or ax g ibbos us
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St at us
Common. The map includes records submitted to the scheme
as  0 . tuberosus  (Blackwall, 1841) under BRC number 14206,
now considered a form of male  0 . gibbosus.
D ist ribu t io n
The species is widespread in most of England and Wales but
patchy and scattered in Scotland and some parts of southern
England. The species is widespread in nort h-western and
central Europe.
Hab itat and e co logy
0 . gibbosus  is associated with bogs, fens, wet meadows and
other saturated habitats. This species like others in the genus
does not make webs for prey capture, but hunts over the soil
surface for its prey (De Keer & Maelfait 1989). Males have a
characteristic but variable head modification which does not
appear until the fi nal moult (Uhl, pers. comm.).  0 . gibbosus
form  tuberosus  may be recognised by its lack of the deep
notch and long hairs of the carapace of the typical form of  O.
gibbosus.  Juvenile development is very fast, being completed
in as little as a month (De Keer & Maelfait 1989). Adults have
been recorded throughout the year with a peak in male activity
in early summer. Our data show adults of both sexes are mostly
recorded in early summer with a smaller peak in September.
Au thor of p rofile: J.R. Bell
[ 14203]  U nyp hiid a e :  Oedot h orax fuscus
St at us
Common.
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Author of profi le: R.C. Gallon
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D ist ribut io n
0 . f usel's  is widespread in most of Britain becoming scattered
in the north of Scotland. The species is widespread in western
and central Europe, and is also known from North Africa, the
Azores and Russia (Platnick 1998).
Ha bita t and e co log y
A common aeronaut, this linyphiid is typically found in a
variety of grassland (Including lawns), arable, recently burnt
heathland and wetland habitats. At the coast specimens can be
found amongst  Puccinellia  spp. (upper reaches of saltm arshes)
and beneath shingle and estuarine drift wood. Adults have been
recorded throughout the year but mostly in the summer and
autumn.
10 1
[ 1420 1] Linyph iidae :  Oedot ho rax  agrest is
Sta tus
Local. The least frequently encountered species in the genus,
most oft en found near upland rivers and in the north.
Dist ribut io n
0 . agres tis is widespread but patchily distributed in Britain. It
is widespread in north-western and central Europe.
Habit at and e cology
Similarly to 0 . g ibbosus this species is associated with wet
habitats and may be found hunting over the surface for its
prey. In Essex it is rare and associated with fl ood debris of
streams (D. Carr, pers. comm.). Adults of both sexes have
been recorded in most months of the year, mostly in the
summer.
A uthor of p r ofi le : J.R. Bell
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[ 1420 5] Linyphiidae :  Oe dotho rax re t usus
St a t us
Common.
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Dist ribut io n
The species is widespread in much of Britain.
0 0
•
• •
Habitat and eco logy
0 . retusus is an active ballooner which can be found in most
habitats but is perhaps most associated with grassland and is
one of the most abundant species in agricultural fi elds. Like all
other species in the genus, this species does not build a web
but hunts over the soil surface. Males may be less
conspicuous than females, found under leaves and generally
less active than females as recorded in pitfall trap catches.
Adults can be found in all months of the year with a peak of
activity in the autumn (Edwards et al. 1975) sometimes earlier
in July-August (Topping & Sunderland 1992). Our data for
nearly 2200 adults show both sexes recorded mostly from
early to mid-summer and to a lesser extent in late summer and
early autumn.
[ 14202] Linyphiidae: Oedot horax apicatus
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Stat us
Fairly common and sometimes locally abundant.
Dist r ibut ion
The species is widespread in much of central and eastern
England, but scattered elsewhere. It is widespread in north-
western and central Europe.
Habit at and ecology
The species is a frequent aeronaut that occurs in most habitats.
It is characteristic of open disturbed habitats such as disturbed
grasslands, agricultural fields and river shingles. It is
predominantly a night active species (Alderweireldt 1994),
which has a low resistance to desiccation and cold (Almquist
1970; 1971). Like  0 . retusus,  males may be less conspicuous
than females. Males are probably less active than females as
they are less frequently recorded in pitfall trap catches.
Mating takes place chiefl y in summer (Almquist 1969)
sometimes later and then is followed by a main phase of aerial
dispersal in August and September (Meij er 1977). Adults of
both sexes have been recorded throughout the year, most often
between late spring and mid-summer. Individuals can either
over-winter as immatures or as eggs, depending on the time of
reproduction.
[ 14302] Li nyp hiidae:  Tr iehopt erna t hor elli
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Very local .
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Dist r ibut io n
The species has a very patchy and scattered distribution in
Britain. A Palaearctic species widespread in north-western and
central Europe, but not recorded from Norway.
Habit at and ecology
T Morell i  is found at ground level in moss and grass, often in
rather damp areas, and may be common on wet heathland in
southern England. In a study of the phenology of linyphiid
spiders on heathland in Dorset it was found that the males of
this species were only active in May and females from May to
August (Merrell 1969). Our data show a peak in recorded
adults of both sexes in May and June.
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[ 1430 1] Linyphiidae: Trichopterna cito
Stat us
Nationally Vulnerable (RDB2). Although recorded from only
three sites , and apparently numerous at all of them, at Coble
Point extensive fi eldwork in the early 1990s located only three
males in one small area.
Dist ribut ion
The species has been recorded from Cofi e Point, North Essex;
Sandwich, East Kent; and Rye Harbour, East Sussex, all since
1956. It is widespread in nor th-western and central Europe
and has been recorded in the Balkans and Russia.
Habitat and ecology
The spider has been found among moss and grass on old sand
dunes and among sparse vegetation on sandy shingle. Both
sexes have been found as adults in February, May and
October, females also in June and a male in August.
T hreat s
Public recreation can easily destroy the fragile vegetation of
dunes and shingle. Outside nature reserves, this habitat is often
the site of developments such as golf courses , caravan parks
and chalets. Golf courses at Sandwich Dunes with their
associated roads, buildings, drains, re-profiling and reseeding,
have caused some damage to this fi ne dune system.
Author of profi le:  P.R. Harvey based on Merrett, in Bratton
(1991)
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[ 144 04] Linyphiidae: Pelecopsis mengei
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Status
The spider is local in northern England, Wales, Scotland and
Ireland, but very rare in southern and south-eastern England.
Dist ribut ion
The species is widespread in Wales, northern England and
much of Scotland. It is absent from most of southern England.
It is widespread in north-western and central Europe, but has
not been recorded from Belgium.
Habitat and ecology
P mengei  is characteristic of damp mossy habitats such as
sphagnum bogs especially those with ericaceous shrubs or
invading pine and birch, and western mossy oak woods. In
altitude it ranges from lowland bogs to at least 650 m in
Dumfries-shire at the foot of a cli ff In Essex its presence in
the Stour Valley and an adjacent glacial mere may represent a
glacial relict population (P. Harvey, pets. comm.). Adult
females occur throughout the year, males from spring to early
autumn.
Author of prof il e: J.M. Newton
[ 14406] Li nyphiidae: Pelecopsis par allela
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Stat us
Local, but the species may be frequent where it occurs.
Dist ribut ion
P parallela  is widespread across much of central southern
Britain, but much more scattered elsewhere. It is a Palaearctic
species widespread in north-western and central Europe.
Habitat and ecology
P parallela  occurs in a variety of habitats including moss,
detritus in woods, under stones and, especially, in calcareous
and acid grasslands. Crocker & Daws ( 1996) have also
recorded the species in disused quarries, on urban derelict land
and in abandoned allotments. Both sexes have been recorded
throughout the year, mostly in late spring and mid- to late
summer.
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[ 14405]  Lin yp h iid a e : Pele copsis ne m oralis
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St at us
Local and uncommon, particularly in England south of
Yorkshire.
D ist rib ut io n
The species is widespread in the west and north of Britain, but
very scat tered or absent elsewhere. Roberts ( 1985) included
P  nemoral ioides (as P med iocris and P locked) in P nemoralis
though it has been treated as distinct from P. nemoralis in
Merrett et al. ( 1985), Merrett & Millidge (1992) and Merrett
& Murphy (2000). This presents problems with the records
submitted to the recording scheme. A decision has been made
to map coastal records of P nemoralis as P nemoralioides , but
the map is bound to present problems in interpretation,
especially in the north where it is unknown whether the same
ecological distinct ion is valid. The species is widespread in
north-western and central Europe, but is not listed in the
recent checklists for Belgium and Denmark.
Ha bit at a nd e co lo gy
Found in woodland in leaf litter, pine needles and moss at
ground level, and in lichen and moss on tree trunks (Locket
et al. 1974). It has been recorded at over 900 m in the Scottish
mountains. Adults have been recorded at most times of the
year, and although very limited phenology data are available
the situation may be similar to P. nemoral ioides where both
sexes are adult between September and May, and females may
occur in all months of the year.
Author of p r ofile : J.A. Stewar t
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[ 14403]  Liny p h iid a e : Pe le copsis nemoralkades
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St at us
Scarce, but the spider may be frequent where it occurs.
P  nemoral ioides is recognised as a senior synonym of
P mediocris (Kulczyfi ski, 1899) and P lociceti Cooke, 1967
(BRC number 14402) by Wunderlich (1985).
D ist ribut io n
Almost entirely a coastal species it is widely distributed on
sand dunes in southern Britain. Roberts (1985) included
nemoralioides (as P niediocris and P locked) in P. nemoralis
though it has been treated as distinct from P nemoralis in
Merrett et al. ( 1985), Merrett & Millidge (1992) and Merrett
& Murphy (2000). This presents problems with the records
submitted to the recording scheme. A decision has been made
to map coastal records of P nemoralis as P  nemoralioides, but
the map is bound to present problems in interpretation,
especially in the north where it is unknown whether the same
ecological distinction is valid. The species is widespread in
north-western Europe as far north as Denmark.
Habita t a nd e co logy
nemoralioides is typically found in sandy habitats,
particularly coastal sand dunes, amongst marram and other
grasses. It has also occurred in steep south-facing chalk
grassland in West Kent and on shingle. Both sexes are adult
between September and May, but females have been recorded
in all months of the year.
Aut hor s of profile : D.R. Nellist and P.R. Harvey
[ 144 0 1]  Linyphiidae : Pe lecopsis elongat e
St a t us
Nationally Vulnerable (RD B2). Th e spider was well-
established in the Rothiemurchus/Abe rnethy area.
Dist r ibut ion
The species has been recorded in Brita in only from
Rothiemurchus Forest and Loch Gar ten/Abem ethy Forest,
East Inverness-shire, and near the south shore of Loch
Rannoch, near Kinloch Rannoch, Mid Perthshire. It is
widespread in central and northern Europe .
Habitat and e co logy
In Britain,  P elongate  is confi ned to Ca ledonian pine forest. It
occurs mainly in dry pine lit ter on rocks, but also on the lower
branches of j uniper and in moss. Adult males have been found
in November, December, March and April, and fema les also
dur ing the summer. The main act ivity period is probably
dur ing the winter.
Threat s
Areas of Caledonian pine forest are threatened with conversion
to intensive forestr y using Sitka spruce  Picea sitchens is,
lodgepole pine  Pinus contorta  and other alien species. The
ecological requ irements of P  elongate  are not known in deta il,
but it is unlike ly that conversion of open Caledonian pine
forest to dense plantation forestry will mainta in the habitat in
a suitab le state for th is species. North of the Loch Gar ten
RSPB reserve there has been a great deal of planting of Scots
pine and lodgepole pine on land wh ich previously supported
scattered mature native pines. In Rothiemurchus Forest, 305
ha out of the 1539 ha of native pine were ploughed and
planted in 197 1 with Scots pine and lodgepole pine. Although
30 ha of Abernethy Forest were felled in 1984 before it was
renotifi ed as an SSSI, and a total of 226 ha were lost since
1977, it is now own ed and managed by the RSPB.
Manageme nt
Regeneration of native pine should be encouraged by
protection of the felled areas from grazing. At Rothiemurchus
increased numbers of human vis itors are thought to disturb the
grazing deer sufi ciently to reduce graz ing pressure to the level
at which pine regeneration can take place. In deer exclosures,
natural regeneration can become as dense  as  a pine plantation
and it may be necessary to thin pines in order to maintain an
open forest with a varied age structure and good ground fl ora.
The primary aim of the RSPB at Abernethy is to develop a
self-sustaining native pine forest over the whole po tential
woodland area (Taylor in Aldhous 1995).
Author of pr ofile: P. Merrett in Bratton ( 199 1), updated by
P R. Flar vey
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[ 14407] Linyphiidae:  Pelecopsis roclicicola
108
a
Author of profi le: P.  M errett
No . o f  10km. occurrences
Stat us
Nationally Rare (RD B3) . Numerous specimens have been
found at each of its sites except Rodney Stoke.
Dist ribut ion
In Britain, the species has been recorded from the South
Down s near Heyshot t, West Sussex; the Mendips at Rodney
Stoke NNR, North Som erset ; Fontm ell Dow n, Dorset ;
Staverton Park, East Suf olk; and Nupend Wood,
Herefordshire (Rixom 2000). All records ha ve been made since
1949. The species is widespread in nor th-western and central
Europe .
Habit at and ecology
Most British records are from among grass roots in chalk or
limestone grassland, but it has also been found in a glade of
grass and bracken in Staverton Park, which lies on a base-poor
sandy soil . Adults of both sexes are found between lune and
October.
Threats
The loss of sem i-natura l dry grassland to intensive fan ning,
either arable or livestock, will have contributed to a decline in
the habitat available for th is species. Conversely, the neg lect of
suitab le habitat and the decline in rabbit-grazing, with ensuing
invas ion by scrub or bracken, is also likely to have been
damaging.
[ 14502] Linyphiidae: Silometopus  elegans
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St atus
Rather uncommon, but less so in the north .
Dist ribut ion
S. elegans is  widespread nor th of a line from the Severn
estuary to the Humber, but most ly absent further south . The
species is widespread in nor th -western and cent ral Europe.
Habitat and ecology
The spider is found in gra ss, moss and undergrowth , often in
wet or marshy places . It is also found under stones on h igh
ground up to 980 m. In southern England it appears to be
confi ned mainly to high ground (Locket et al. 1974). Adults are
mainly found from May to August.
Author of profile: J .A. Stewar t
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[ 1450 1] Linyphiidae: Silomet opus ambiguus
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Stat us
Local, but the spider may be frequent in suitable habitat.
Although Bristowe (1939) had drawn attention to the
uncertainty over the identity of  Silometop us cun us  (Simon),
records of this species and of  S.  wnbiguus  (0 .  R-Cambridge)
were confused unti l Locket & Mi ll idge (1961) showed that
there was j ust a single, somewhat variable, species for which
they believed the name  S. curtus  had priority. However it was
later shown by Denis (1963) that the name S. ambiguus  had
priori ty.
Dist r ibu t ion
S. ambiguus  is widespread on the coasts of Britain, especially
in the region from Suf olk and Essex to north Kent. A
European species recorded from Ireland, France, Belgium,
Denmark and Norway.
Habitat and ecology
- A halobiont, being found on saltmarshes, tidal estuaries and
sand-hills by the sea, in tidal l itter and on mud. Adults of both
sexes have been recorded from February to June and
September to November, but females may occur throughout
the year.
[ 14504] Linyphiidae:  Silomet opus reun i
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St at us
Local. The name  S. reussi  (Thorel l) was shown by Locket
(1962) to be a senior synonym of  S. interj ectus  (0 . R-
Cambridge).
Dist ribut ion
The species is widespread in England in a band from Cheshire,
Yorkshire and the Midlands to the south-east. Elsewhere the
distri bution is very scattered and there are few records from
western Britain or north of Yorkshire. A Palaearctic species
widespread in north-western and central Europe.
Habitat and ecology
S. nmssi  occurs in straw, undergrowth, manure heaps and cut
vegetation in gardens, sometimes in abundance. Adults of both
sexes have been recorded almost throughout the year.
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[ 14503] U nyphiidae:  Silometopus incurvatus
Stat us
Nationally Scarce (Notable A). The spider is numerous at
some sites .
Dist ribut ion
The species is apparently restricted to sand dunes in the
northern half of Britain, on the coast of North Yorkshire,
Northumberland, East Lothian, Aberdeenshire, Moray,
Ayrshire and Islay. In Europe it has been recorded from
Belgium, the Netherlands, Germany and Scandinavia.
Habitat and ecology
S.  incurvatus occurs on sand dunes , in man am lit er 8 - 20 cm
above ground level, and in sea buckthom litter. Adults have
been found betw een Febmary and June .
Threats
Possibly public pressure in some of the more southern sites.
Management
Control erosion and maintain healthy growth of marram on
sand dunes.
Auth or of p rofi le: P. Merrett
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[ 1460 1] Linyphiidae: M ecopisthes peusi
.1
0 0
Status
Nationally Scarce (Notable B). The spider is very abundant on
heathland in Dorset, Hampshire, West Sussex and Surrey, but
scarce elsewhere.
Dist ribution
The species is mainly confi ned to central southern England,
Wales, Cheshire and Lancashire . It has recently been found in
pitfall material from Mersehead, Dumfries and Galloway
(I. Dawson, pers. comm.). A European species recorded from
Ireland, France, Germany and Austria.
Habitat and ecology
In the south, M. p eusi occurs on dry heathland, reaching
maximum densities between 5 and 10 years after fi re. It lives in
the thin layer of litter around the base of heather plants at the
edge of patches of bare ground. In Wales, Cheshire and
Lancashire, the spider is found on sand dunes and dune slacks
on the coast. It is adult from October to July, but the main
period of activity is from March to May.
Threats
Loss of heathland to agriculture, forestry and development.
Management
Maintain all seml stages of heather by rotational management.
This species appears to disperse fairly readily, so the size of
managed area is relatively unimportant .
Aut hor of pr ofile: P. Merrett
[ 1470 1]  Linyp h iid a e : Cn ep holocot es obscur us
St at us
Frequent locally.
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D ist ribut io n
The species is widespread throughout much of Britain, but
with an apparently patchy and scattered distribution in parts
of the south and north. A Palaearctic species, widespread in
western and central Europe.
Habitat and e co logy
C. obscurus is general ly recorded in detritus, moss and other
vegetation. In Essex the species is typically found in old and
tussocky grassland (P.R. Harvey, pers. comm.).
In Leicesteis hire and Rutland, Crocker & Daws (1996) have
recorded the species in a wide variety of habitats including
acid, neutral and calcareous grassland, rocky moorland, broad-
leaved woodland and disused quarries and gravel pits. Adults
of both sexes have been recorded throughout the year, but with
a peak in late spring and early summer through to the autumn.
[ 1480 1]  Linyp h iid a e : Acartauchenius scurrilis
Thre at s
The loss of dry heathland.
No . o f 10)= .  occu r re nces
• 1980 orme rds 3
0 1950  - 1979  3
+ 1900 - 1949  2
x pr e 1900
Aut hor of p rofi le: P. Merrett (1990), updated by P.R.
Harvey
St a t u s
Nationally Scarce (Notable A). The spider is restricted to dry
heaths and coasts in the south and west, probably partly by
its dependence on its ant host. Since its habitat is not oft en
investigated, it may not be as rare as the number of records
suggests.
Dist ribut io n
The species has been recorded from Kynance Cove and Rame
Head in Cornwall, Lundy Island, New Forest and Woolmer
Forest in Hampshire, Studland, Hartland Moor and Morden
NNRs and Parley Common in Dorset, Thursley Common
NNR in Surrey and Dungeness in Kent. The species is
widespread in north-western and central Europe, but has not
been recorded from Ireland or Norway.
Ha b it a t a nd e co log y
On dry heathland and coastal grassland, A. seurrilis occurs in
the nests of the ant Tetramorium caesp itum (L.). It is
sometimes taken in pitfall traps when dispersing (usually
females, very occasionally males). Adult males have been taken
in pitfall traps in May and September, and females between
April and October, but adults are possibly present in ant nests
throughout most of the year. Denton (1999b) notes it as
abundant in Tetramorium nests in Woolmer Forest in October.
[ 14903] Linyphiidae: Trichoncus saxicola
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Stat us
Nationally Scarce (Notab le B) . The spider is fairly w idespread
on calcareous grassland in the south, but rather local and never
particu lar ly common.
Dist r ibut ion
The species is restricted to southern England excep t for a
single female taken in 1976 on Ailsa Craig, Ayrshire (Hogg
1995). It is w idespread in northern and central Europe, but in
Scandinavia only record ed from Sweden.
Habit at and ecology
T sca icola occurs mainly on fairly tall calc areous grassland,
especially near the coas t, som etim es in grassy areas on
heath lan d and shingle . Fem ales have been found from April to
July w ith a peak of both sexes in June.
T hreat s
The loss of calcareous grassland to agriculture.
Management
This species appears to favour relatively lightly-grazed
grassland, but it would be necessary to control growth of
scrub.
Aut h or of p rofi le: P. Merrett
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[ 14902] Linyphiidae: Trichoncus hackmani
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Management
Tide litter should be left und isturbed.
Autho r of  profde: P.  Merrett
No . of 101cm' occurrenc es
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Stat us
Nationally Vulnerable (RDB2) . This spider has been abundant
wherever it has been found, which makes the possibility of its
being under-recorded less likely.
Dist ribut ion
The species has been recorded from Nee ds Ore Point, South
Hampshire ; Colne Point, North Essex ; and Dunw ich Marshes,
East Suf olk, all since 196 1. There is also an unconf irmed
record from !ken Marsh , East Suf olk . Elsewhere in Europe it
is known from Belgium, Denmark, Sweden, Germany, Austr ia,
the Czech Republic, Hungary and Poland.
Habitat and ecology
T haclanani occurs mainly among tide lit ter and sparse
vegetat ion on shingle. Adu lts of both sexes have been found
from April to June and in September and October, with a male
also in July.
T hreats
Disturbance of shingle and destruct ion of its vegetation by, for
examp le, trampling, of -road vehicles or construction of sea
defences. On shingle beds outs ide nature reserves, holiday
deve lopme nts are also a possible threat.
[ 1490 1]  Linyphiidae:  Trichoncus off inis
Sta tus
Nati onally Vulnerable (R0 12). Th e spider was numerous at
Orford Beach and Dungeness, but the other records are based
on few individuals.
Dist ribut ion
The species has been recorded f rom Hay ling Island in South
Hampshire, Rye in East Sussex, Dungeness and Church Wood
in East Kent, Orford Beach and Havergate Island in East
Suf olk, all records except one being since 1960. Apart from
the inland site in East Kent, all records are coastal. It has been
reported from France, Germany, Swi tzerland, Austr ia,
Hungary, the Czech Republic, Poland and Romania, but the
taxonomy of this genus is rather conf used in Europe.
Habitat and ecology
It has been found among the roots of sparse vegetation on
shingle, apart from one inland record of both sexes in lit ter
accumulated at the base of a recently coppiced chestnut in
Church Wood RSPB Reserve, part of the Blean Woods
complex near Canterbury (Russell -Smith 1998). Adults of both
sexes have been recorded in Apri l, May, June and September,
and females in July and November.
T hreats
The coastal habitat is susceptible to publ ic pressure, shingle
vegetation being very vulnerable to trampl ing. A lthough
Dungeness is being damaged by gravel extracti on and there is
no end date yet for gravel extracti on, SAC designation now
leaves j ust one last permission to be implemented. There are
currently no plans for a new power station at Dungeness but
its possibil ity in the future sti l l poses a threat . Irrevocable
damage has been caused by motor cycles and other vehicles
crossing the shingle, damaging the vegetation and the shingle
ridges. This damage has largely been reduced to the occasional
incident and there is more evidence that the shingle
communities are capable of regenerating af ter superfi cial
disturbance, hence the current levels of surface disturbance are
l ikely to be biologically sustainable (M . Shardlow, pets.
comm.).
Aut hor of profi le: Merrett, in Bratton (1991) updated by
P.R. Harvey
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[ 1500 1] Linyphiidae: Ceratinopsis romana
ae :
Management
Control erosion of sand dunes.
Aut hor of prof ile: P. Merrett
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St a t us
Nationally Scarce (Notable B). The spider is common at some
sites, but rather local .
Dist r ibut ion
The species is widespread on the coast of Wales with a few
scattered locations on the coast of England as far north as
Cumberland. It is widespread in western and central Europe
but absent from Scandinavia and has not been recorded from
Ireland.
Habitat and ecology
C. ramana  occurs among marram on coastal sand dunes,
mainly in extensive dune systems.Adults have been recorded
in February, May, June, July and in the autumn.
T hreats
Possibly public pressure and holiday development at some
sites.
[ 15002] Linyphiidae: Cerat inopsis st at ism
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Uncommon.
Author of pr ofi le: D.R. Nell ist
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Dist ribut ion
The species is widespread in parts of south-eastern England
but scattered elsewhere in England and Wales as far north as
Northumber land. It has a Holarctic distribution, and is
widespread in north-western and central Europe.
Habit at and ecology
C. staava  has been recorded from  Sphagnum  and shingle but is
found most frequently on calcareous grassland in southern
England. In Essex it is associated with old and unimproved
grasslands, where it can be found at the base of tussocks
(P.R. Harvey, pers. comm.). Adults have been found mostly in
early summer, but there are occasional records of adults at
other times of the year.
[ 15 10 1]  Linyp hiid a e : Evansia m ere ns
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Sta t us
Local, but the species may be under-recorded due to its
specialised habitat.
Dist ribut io n
An inhabitant of north and west Britain, it is rarely found
south and east of the line connecting the Flumber and the Exe.
This species has a wide Palaearctic distribution (Platnick
1998) and is fairly widespread in north-western and central
Europe, but has not been recorded from Belgium or the
Netherlands.
Hab itat a nd e co logy
This myrmecophilous spider has been recorded from the nests
of several ant species (Lasius niger, L. f uliginosus , Formica
f usca, F sanguinea) (Roberts 1985). It occurs exclusively in
dry peaty soils on open heaths and moors. In these habitats it
is usually found within ant galleries beneath large rocks or logs.
Both sexes are mature throughout th e year, with egg-sacs
(af ixed to rocks within the ant galleries) produced between
May and August. Our data show a peak of recorded females in
May.
[ 15202]  Linyp h iid a e : Tit o vagans
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D ist ribut io n
T vegans is widespread throughout most of Britain.
A European species, widespread in western and central
Europe.
Ha bit at and e co logy
The spider is generally found in moss, grass and detr itus but
has also been recorded from grasslands, wet moorland,
heathland, birch/alder woodland and gardens. Bristowe (1939)
remarks that it had been recorded on sand-hills, in bird's nests
and above 2000' (600 m) on British mountains, this last
observation probably being the result of the species being a
common aeronaut. Adults of both sexes have been recorded
throughout th e year, but with a peak between late spring and
mid-summer. Duf ey (1963) records adult females from April
to November and adult males between April and July.
Au th or of profile: D.R. Nellist
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[ 1520 1] Liny phiidae : Tiso ae st ivus
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Sta t us
Nationally Scarce (Notable B). The spider is widespread on
high mountains, but local and not common .
D ist ribut io n
The species has been recorded from North Wales, the Lake
District and Scotland. It is a boreo-alpine species in Europe.
Habit at a nd e co logy
T  aestivus  occurs under stones on mountains above 600 m.
Adults of both sexes are found from April to August .
Au thor of  profil e:  P. Merrett
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Author of pr ofile: R.C. Gallon
[ 15302] Liny phiidae : Troxochrus scabriculus
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St at us
Locally common in dry habitats. The map includes records
submitted to the scheme as T  cirnf rons  (0 . P.-Cambridge,
1871) under BRC number 15301, now considered to be a form
of male T  scabriculus.
D ist ribut io n
The species has a widespread but patchy distribution in much
of Britain. It is widespread in western and central Europe.
Ha bit at and e co logy
T  scabriculus  is restricted to thy habitats such as calcareous
grassland, quarries, river shingle, haystacks and bare ground .
The spider is a typical inhabitant of sand dunes where it can
be found within dense clumps of marram grass. In gardens the
species can be found living within gravel paths. Adult females
may be present throughout the year but there is a peak in
recorded adults of both sexes in late spring and early summer,
and again in the autumn.
[ 1540 1] Linyp hiidae: M inyr iolus pusi llus
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Stat us
Local. The spider is probably much commoner in the north but
is rare or absent from many parts of England.
Dist r ibut ion
The species is widespread in central eastern Scotland, but
scattered elsewhere in Britain. It appears to be absent from
some well-recorded southern areas such as Essex. Smith (1982)
suggests it is restr icted to higher ground in Yorkshire. A
Palaearctic species, it is widespread in north-western and
central Europe.
Habitat and ecology
Regarded by Merrett (1977) as mainly a species of both
broad-leaved and coniferous woodland, but it may also be
found in moss and grass in more open areas. Adults may be
found throughout most of the year. Our limited phenology
data suggest a peak in early summer.
[ 15504] Linyphiidae: Tapinocyba praecox
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Stat us
Local, but the spider may sometimes be found in abundance. It
is less common than  T pallens  in the north.
Dist r ibut ion
The species is widespread but has a very patchy distr ibution
in Britain, and appears to be absent from much of the west. It
is widespread in north-western and central Europe, but has not
been recorded from the north of Sweden or from the Czech
Republic and Hungary.
Habit at and ecology
T  praecox  may be found in a variety of habitats including the
ground layer in grassland, on heathland, in leaf li tter and also
by sweeping short vegetation. In Berkshire, Duf ey (1956)
captured both sexes between January and Apri l, and found
that the species was a common aeronaut. In North Wales,
Pearson and White (1964) captured adults between February
and July with most activity from March to May. Our data
show a peak of adults of both sexes in spring, a smaller peak
of males in late autumn/winter, with occasional adults collected
throughout the year.
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[ 1550 3] Linyphiidae :  Ta p inocyb o pollens
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St at us
Locally common in the north and west.
D ist rib ut io n
The species is widespread in northern and western Britain
north of a line from the Severn to the Humber. A European
species fairly widespread in north-western and central Europe,
but not recorded from the Netherlands , the Czech Republic or
Hungary.
Ha bit at a nd e co lo gy
A northern species found almost exclusively in pine needles
and leaf litter in woodland, and in sphagnum bogs where it
may be common locally (J. Newton, pers. comm.). Adults
occur mainly in late spring and early summer, but are
occasionally found at other times of year.
Au thor of  profi le: D.R. Nellist
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[ 15 50 1]  Liny p h iid a e : Tap inocyba inse ct o
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St at us
Local, but the spider may be numerous in some localities.
0
0
D ist r ib ut io n
T  insecta  is  widespread but scattered throughout most of
England with the exception of the south-west. There are few
records for Wales and Scotland. A Palaearctic species, it is
widespread in north-western and central Europe.
Ha bitat a nd e co logy
This linyphiid is essentially restricted to ancient broad-leaved
woodland. Crocker & Daws (1996) note that specimens are
found amongst leaf litter, sphagnum and golden-saxifr age
flushes in Leicestershire woodlands (oak, birch/oak, birch/alder
and alder/willow). In Es sex the spider is found in leaf litter in
oak/hornbeam and chestnut woodland (P.R. Harvey, pen .
comm.). At Wicken Fen it has been found in fen can
(I. Dawson, pers. comm.). Adults have been recorded
throughout the year but males and most females between
November and July.
[ 15502] Linyp hiidae: Tapinocyba mi tts
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Author of profi le: P. Merrett
Status
Nationall y Scarce (Notable B). It is frequent in heathland areas
in the New Forest, Dorset and West Sussex, but never
particularly abundant, and uncommon elsewhere.
Dist r ibut ion
The species is almost confined to a small part of south-central
England, with an outlying record from West Cornwall .
Otherwise, it appears to have only been recorded from Latvia
(Platnick 2000).
Habitat and ecology
T mitis occurs among deep litter and moss under pine, and on
open dry heathland, appearing in small numbers in the first
few years after fi re, but not reaching reasonable numbers unti l
after about 8 years, and probably most numerous in mature
heather. It is adult from October to June, but the main activity
period is in February and March.
T hreats
As it is able to live under pine as well as on open heathland,
there is probably no serious threat.
Management
Maintain some mature heather and pine on heathland.
[ 1560 1]  Linyp hi idae: Tapinocybai des pygmaeus
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St at us
Nationally Rare (RDB3). The spider has been rarely recorded but,
as the species is very small and pale and li ves among grass roots,
it could easily be overlooked. It was numerous at Heyshott and
Buttler 's Hangings.
Dist ribut ion
The species has been recorded from the South Downs near
Heyshott, West Sussex, in 1951; the Chilterns at Buttler 's
Hangings and Swain's Wood, Buckinghamshire, in 1982; Town
Kelloe Banks, Co. Durham, in 1982 and 1986;  a farm at East
Li lbum, North Northumberland, in 1987; Hampstead Heath,
Middlesex (Milner 1992); near Duddingston, Midlothian; Angus
and Shetland (Merrett 2000). The wide geographical spread of the
known sites suggests that it may occur more widely. Elsewhere in
Europe, it is known from Belgium, Sweden, Norway, Finland and
central Europe.
Habitat and ecology
This species has been found among grass roots on chalk and
limestone grassland and, in Northumberland, in grass on boulder
clay. During pitfall-trapping at Buttler's Hangings, the females of
this species built their webs between the plastic cup and the tin
sleeve of the pitfall trap, and the main habitat is probably mouse
tunnels and crevices created by soil creep (J. Hancock,
unpublished). Both sexes are found in September, April and May,
and males also in March. The peak of activity is possibly in April.
T hreat s
Conversion of calcareous grassland to arable agriculture or the
scrubbing-over of sites if grazing lapses.
Management
Grazing to produce a diversity of sward heights is likely to
maintain the soil and vegetation structure required by this spider.
Aut hor of pr ofi le: P. Merrett
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[ 1570 1]  Liny phiida e : M ieroct enonyx  subit aneus
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St a t us
Although numerous in some habitats in southern England, the
species is generally infrequent. British records prior to 1985
were under the name  Aulacocyba subitanea (o.R-Cambridge,
1875).
D ist r ib u t io n
The species is widespread in parts of northern, centr al and
eastern England, but apparently absent from the south-west
and with few records from Wales and Scotland. It has a
Holarctic distribution, and is widespread in western and
central Europe, but has not been recorded from Ireland. The
species has also been reported from New Zealand and South
Amer ica , probably the result of importation .
Habit at a nd e co lo gy
M. subitaneus  is strongly associated with straw and is found in
ricks, straw-rich detr itus, amongst hay and straw in out-
houses and manure heaps, etc. It may also be a frequent spider
in gardens and allotments, and in Leicestershire it is a frequent
spider in the slightly rougher less managed areas of gardens,
and in rough grass and lawns , especially close to hedges (J .
Daws, pers. comm.). Adults are found throughout the year.
Aut ho r of  profil e:  D.R. Nellist
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[ 1580 1]  Linyphiidae : Satnat las brit t eni
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St at us
Nationally Scarce (Notable B). The spider is abundant at some
sites, but extremely local, and in spite of its apparent wide
tolerance of both  Sphagnum  and saltmarsh, it is absent from
many areas which might appear suitable. The species may
perhaps sometimes be overlooked because of its early
matur ity period.
D ist ribut io n
The species is widespread but except in Wales records are very
scattered and concentrated on the western side of the country
up to the north of Scotland. It is widespread but uncommon in
north-western and central Europe.
Habitat and e co logy
S. britteni  occurs in wet places, mainly in sphagnum bogs and
saltmarshes. Adults are found from March to July.
T hre at s
Some of its bog sites could be threatened by drainage for
adjacent forestry.
[ 15902]  Linyphiidae:  Thyreosthenius parasit icus
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Sta t u s
Local but infrequent, and perhaps under-recorded because of
its specialised habitat
Distrib ut io n
The species is widespread in much of England and central
Scotland, but very scattered elsewhere and apparently absent
from the south-west and other parts of Brita in. It is
widespread in north-western and central Europe.
Ha b it a t a n d e co logy
T  p arasiticus  is found in damp, dark habitats of two main
types: underground sites such as mines, caves, cellars, and
disused sewers; and in woodland sites inside hollow trees, in
dead and rotting timber, under bark, in birds' nests and in the
dense dry twiggy material lodged in epicormic growths. It also
occurs on derelict sites, under stones in rubbish dumps. Adults
have been found throughout the year.
Author of profile : 3.M.  Newton
[ 1590 1]  Li ny ph iidae :  Thyreosthenius biovatus
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St a t us
Local. Donisthorpe (1927) states "I have personally found
both sexes of T  biovatus  in every  [Formica] ruf a  nest I have
examined, from the Highlands to the South Coast of England,
and in every month of the year." Wood-ants have declined
appreciably over this century, and there are relatively few
recent records of the spider. The species is no doubt under-
recorded because of its specialised habitat.
Dist ribut io n
Records indicate a patchy and very scattered distribution as
far north as the highlands of Scotland with the spider not
recorded in some areas from which the ants  Formica ruf a  and
lugubris  are known (see maps in Barrett (1979) and
Edwards (1997)).  T biovatus  is widespread in north-westem
and central Europe, but has not been recorded from Ireland.
Habitat and e co logy
Most records are from wood-ant nests where the spider
appears to be untouched by the ants, and probably lives on
small fl ies and other small insects in the nests. Egg-sacs are laid
in gaps in wood inside the nests. Both male and female spiders
may be seen on the surface of the nests in autumn, and in
material taken from the nests at other times of the year. It
certainly occurs in both  F ruf a  and  F lugubris  nests (Robinson
1998 and pers. comm.), and Donisthorpe reports it from a nest
of F  f usca  at Aviemore. It has occasionally been recorded away
from ant nests (Roberts 1987).
Au th or of pr ofil e: 3 M. Newton 12 1
[ 16002]  Liny phiidae : M onocephalus fus cipe s
St at us
Common.
D is t rib ut io n
The species is widespread throughout much  of  Britain. It is
widespread in north-western Europe, but has not been
recorded from Scandinavia.
Ha bit at and e co logy
Al . f uscip es  is often abundant in litter in its preferred habitat of
broad-leaved and coniferous woodland, but it has also been
recorded in other habitats including alder carr, rocky heathland,
grassland and disused quarries. It has been found at up to
20001(6 10 m) on mounta ins in Wales (Goodier 1970a 1970b)
and up to 1500' (457 m) in Scotland (Merrett 1971). Adults
are found throughout the year, with peaks in the spring and
early summer, and in the autumn.
Author of p rofi le: D.R. Nellist
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[ 1600 1]  Liny phiidae : M onocephalus  castaneipes
St a t us
Local.
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D ist ribut io n
The species is widespread but scattered throughout most of
western and northern Britain as well as England south  of  the
Thames. It seems to be absent from northern Scotland, the
Midlands and eastern England between Yorkshire and Kent
including some well worked areas. This spider is restr icted to
northern Europe (Platnick 1998).
Ha b ita t a nd e co logy
Al . castanetp es  inhabits two dif erent habitats in Britain. In the
south it is oft en abundant amongst moss growing on the tr unks
and lower branches  of  standing trees (Merrett 1979). In the
north in addition to moss on tree trunks and rocks, it
associates with open uplands and mountains, where it lives
beneath rocks. Adult females have been recorded in most
months of the year. Adult males have been found in the
autumn and again peaking from January and February until
April.
[ 16 10 1] U nyp hiidae: Lophomma punct atum
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Stat us
Local but oft en frequent in wetland habitats.
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Dist ribut ion
The species is widespread throughout most of Britain. This is
a northern Palaearctic species (Platnick 1998), widespread in
north-western and central Europe.
Habitat and ecology
L. punctatum is found amongst litter and low vegetation in a
wide variety of wetland habitats, from brackish Phragmites
communis beds at the coast, to upland blanket bogs. It has also
been recorded from alder carr woodland (Crocker & Daws
1996). Mature specimens of both sexes are present throughout
the year with peaks in spring and early summer, and in the
autumn.
[ 1620 1] Linyphi idae: Saloca diceros
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Management
Maintain damp woodland. The growth of carr in fens is
benefi cial to this species.
St at us
Nationally Scarce (Notable B). The spider is abundant at some
sites. It is probably under-recorded because of its minute size
and rather unusual habitat of wet l itter, but defi nitely local .
Dist ribut ion
S. diceros is fairly widespread in a band from Wales across
central England and East Anglia, mainly towards the eastern
side of the country, but with a cluster of records in Dorset. It
is probably fair ly widespread in the southern half of England.
The species is uncommon in western and central Europe.
Habitat and ecology
S. dicerosoccurs among moss and litter in damp broad-leaved
woodland, including car in fens, oft en in wet hollows. Adults
of both sexes are found from October to June, females also in
July.
T hreat s
The loss of damp broad-leaved woodland to intensive forestry,
and perhaps drainage at some sites.
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[ 163 0 3] Linyp h iid a e : Gongylid ie llum vivum
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Au t ho r of  profile: D.R. Nellist
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D ist ribut io n
The species is widespread throughout most of Britain. It has a
Palaearct ic distr ibution and is widespread in most of northern
Europe.
Ha bitat a nd e co log y
G. vivum is found in moss, grass and leaf litter, oft en in damp
situations. Rushton et al. ( 1987) showed that it has a
preference for undisturbed, well-vegetated grassland sites. It is
a frequent aeronaut . Merrett (1969) found that on heathland in
Dorset , males were active from March to July and again from
October to late December or early January. Adults of both
sexes have been recorded throughout the year, with a peak in
summer.
[ 1630 1]  Liny p h iida e : Go ngylidie llum Im ebricola
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Generally uncommon.
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D ist r ibut io n
The species is widespread in parts of Britain, but absent from
many areas. A Palaearctic species widespread in north-western
and central Europe.
Ha b it a t a nd e cology
G.  latebricola is  found in moss, grass and leaf litter, generally
in damp situations in woodland, grasslands, raised bog and
lowland sphagnum bog. Adults have been recorded between
February and November, with a peak of both sexes from early
to mid-summer.
[ 16302] Li nyphi idae:  Gongyl idiellum mur cidum
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Stat us
Nationally Scarce (Notable B). G.  rnurcidum  is  fair ly numerous
at some sites, but stil l very local .
D ist r ibut io n
The species is widespread in East Anglia, but otherwise there
are few very widely scattered records. It is widespread in
north-western and central Europe, with records from France
and Switzerland to Hungary.
Habitat and ecology
This species is usually found among wet moss and litter in
fens, sometimes in fen carr or in other wet broad-leaved
woodland. In Staf ordshire, it has been taken in reed-beds and
a fl oating bog (C. Slawson, pers. comm.). Adults of both sexes
occur from October to July. Our very limited phenology data
indicate a possible peak in late spring/early summer.
T hreats
The most serious threat is f rom the drainage of fens and wet
woodland.
Management
It is important to maintain the water table in fens and wet
woodland. The growth of scrub in fens is probably not as
detrimental to this species as to other fenland species.
Aut hor of pr ofi le: P. Merrett
[ 16402] Linyp hi idae:  M icrargus herbigrodus
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Common.
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Dist ribut ion
The species is widespread in most of Britain, but apparently
very scattered or absent in some areas. A Palaearctic species
widespread in north-western and central Europe.
Habitat and ecology
M. herbigradus  is  usually found in moss, leaf litter and
detr itus in woods. In Leicestershire and Essex (P.R. Harvey,
pers. comm.) it  has  been recorded in other habitats such as
grassland, heathland, marshes and bogs, and derelict industrial
sites. It is adult at all seasons of the year with a peak from late
spring to mid-summer.
Author of profil e: H.R. Nell ist
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[ 1640 1] Linyphiidae: M icrargus opert us
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St at us
The species is apparently more local and scarce than
M. herbigradus in the south, but commoner than that species
in the north. M. apertus was reinstated as a species separate
from M. herbigradus by Millidge (1975). In both sexes, careful
consideration of the genitalia is necessary to distinguish
between these two species.
D ist r ibut ion
M. ap ertus is widespread in Scotland and parts of England, but
very scattered or absent elsewhere. It is a Palaearctic species
recorded from Scandinavia, Belgium, Germany, Austria, the
Czech Republic, Poland and Romania.
Habit at and ecology
The spider is usually found in moss, leaf litter and detr itus in
woods . Any dif erences in habitat requirements between
M. ap ertus and Al . herbig rad us are not yet clear, but
M. herbigrad us seems to occur in more open habitats than
M. ap ertus in the north (P. Merrett, pers. comm.). Adults have
been recorded at all seasons of the year with a peak in spring
and early sununer.
Author of p rofi le : D.R. Nellist
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[ 16404] Linyphiidae:M icrargus subaequa s
St at us
Locally common.
Au thor of p rofi le: T.J. Thomas
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Dist ribut ion
The species is widespread in most of England, but more
scattered in the west and north as far as central Scotland. It is
widespread in north-western and central Europe.
Habitat and ecology
Usually found in the ground zone and field layer in a variety of
grasslands, whether managed or not, particularly chalk
downland. Also found in gardens amongst grass and on low
plants as we ll as in damp places such as marshland grass,
woodland leaf litter and detr itus. There is a peak of adults in
mid-summer.
[ 16403] Linyphiidae: Micrargus laudatus
Stat us
Nati onally Scarce (Notable B). The spider is fai rly widespread
on southern heathland, but possibly commoner in the New
Forest and in West Sussex and Surrey than in Dorset and
further west. It is also widespread on coastal cl if top
grassland In both habitats, it is rather local and never
particularl y numerous.
Dist ribut ion
Most records are fr om south coastal counti es, with a scatter of
records north to Caernarvonshire (Gallon 1998; 2001a). In
Europe it is reported for France, Belgium, Swi tzerland,
Hungary and possibly Romania.
Habit at and ecology
M. laudatus occurs mainly on dry heathland, mostl y in fair ly
sparsely vegetated areas, but also sometimes on short, stony
calcareous grassland, especially near the coast . It is possibly
an ant-mimic. Adults have been recorded in most months of
the year, with the main acti vity period in late June and July.
T hreat s
The loss of heathland to agriculture, forestry or development.
Most of its coastal grassland sites are probably too stony or
inaccessible to be threatened.
Management
On heathland it may occur mostly in areas that are sparsely
vegetated because of lack of soil rather than as a result of
burning. On burnt sites it shows no clear trends of changes in
numbers, though young heather should be more suitable than
mature heather.
Aut hor of pr ofi le: P. Merrett
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[ 1650 1] Linyphiidae: Not ioscopussarcinatus
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Sta t us
Nationally Scarce (Notable B). The spider is common at some
sites, but apparently absent from parts of the country which
would appear to contain suitable habitat. It is fairly common in
wet wooded areas on heathland in Surrey and the New Forest, but
has never been recorded from the many similar areas in Dorset. It
has also been recorded from Redgrave and Lopham Fens, but not
from the better-known Wicken or Woodwalton Fens.
Dist r ibut ion
The species is very scattered and patchy in England, Wales and
Scotland. It is widespread in northern and central Europe.
Habit at and ecology
N. sarcinatus occurs among wet, usually tall , moss (Sphagnum,
Polytr ichum, etc.), oft en under pine or other trees in swampy
places, often in heathland areas, or sometimes in fens. Both sexes
are adult in autumn, winter and spring.
T hreats
The loss or drainage of heathland for agriculture, forestry or
development. Although it is often found in wooded areas, it is
less li kely to be able to survive in the generally drier and more
disturbed conditions under forestry plantations.
M anagement
Maintain swampy areas with trees on heathland.
Aut hor of profi le: P. Merrett
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[ 1660 1]  Liny phi idae: Glyphesis cot t onae
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St at us
Nationally Scarce (Notable A). The spider is abundant in some
sphagnum bogs in heathland areas in Dorset, Hampshire and
Surrey, but has only been recorded a few times elsewhere.
Dist ribut ion
The species has been recorded from Dorset, Hampshire,
Surrey, Cheshire, Shropshire and Cumberland. In north-
western and central Europe it has been recorded from Belgium,
Sweden, Finland, Germany and Poland.
Habit at and ecology
The species is found in lowland sphagnum bogs, usually in
areas where there is a sturdy growth of Sphagnum above the
water level. Adults of both sexes are found between September
and May, but are usually most numerous between October and
February.
T hreats
In common with other heathland and bog species, G. cottonae
is threatened by the loss of heathland, and drainage of
associated bog systems by agriculture, af orestation and
development.
Managem ent
It wi ll be important to maintain the water table in bogs.
Author of profi le: P. Merrett
[ 16602] Linyphiidae:  Glyphesis servulus
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Status
This species was regarded as being very rare with records from
only three sites in England. It was thus given Red Data Book
status (RDBK; Insufi ciently Known). However, subsequent
work by the Welsh Peatland Invertebrate Survey recorded the
spider in a further seven sites in fi ve vice-counties in Wales so
that it is now considered to be under-recorded and the RDB
status has been withdrawn (Merrett in Bratton (1991)). This
leaves it wi thout any ofi cial status although it should clearly
be considered Nationally Scarce.
Dist r ibut ion
The species has very scattered records in southern England,
but is more widespread in Wales. A European species with
records from France, Belgium, the Netherlands and central
Europe.
Habitat and ecology
G. ser vulus has been recorded from wet sedge litter in fens, in
grass litter on damp ungrazed pasture and in bogs. It is
probably adult at all seasons of the year.
[ 1670 1]  Li nyp hi idae:  Er igonella hiemal s
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D ist r ibut ion
The species is widespread throughout much of Britain. A
Palaearctic species, widespread in most of north-western and
centr al Europe.
Habitat and ecology
E. hiernalis  has been recorded in a variety of habitats, including
damp marshy areas, grass and leaf liner, and by sweeping the
fi eld layer in woodland. Adults have been recorded throughout
the year with a main peak in spring and early summer.
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[ 16702] Linyphi idae: Erigonella ignobi ll s
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Dist r ibut ion
E. ignobil is is widespread but very scattered in England and
Wales, with a single record from Scotland. It appears to be
absent from much of England including the south-east.
A Palaearctic species widespread in north-western and central
Europe.
Habit at and eco logy
ignobi lis usually occurs in damp, marshy areas, damp l itter
and low vegetation at the edge of open water. It is probably
adult at all seasons, possibly with a peak in spring.
Aut hor of p rofi le: D.R. Nell ist
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[ 1680 1] Li nyphiidae: Savignia frontata
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Dist r ibut ion
The species is widespread throughout Britain. A Palaearctic
species widespread in north-western Europe.
Habit at and ecology
S. f rontata is found in a variety of situations and habitats such
as grassland, leaf litter, moss, bushes and on low vegetation
and bushes. As a result of their work at a large number of sites
in north-east England, Rushton et al. (1987) concluded that
this species favoured more open, highly-managed ley sites. It
is a frequent aeronaut which probably explains its capture
above 2000' (600 m) on British mountains noted by Bristowe
(1939) and Merrett (1971). Adults may be found all year, but
results from a number of studies indicate that the main periods
of activity are January to March and September to November
(Merrell 1969). Our data show peaks in recorded adults of
both sexes in spring and early summer, and again in the
autumn.
[ 16902] U nyphiidae: Dip locephalus cristatus
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Dist r ibut ion
The species is widespread in much of Britain. It is widespread
in north-western and central Europe.
Habit at and ecology
A sheet-web spinner, characteristic of calcareous grassland
habitats but also occurring in other habitat types. Adults have
been recorded throughout the year with males particularly
active in spring and early summer. Our data suggest peaks in
recorded adults in spring, early summer and autumn.
[ 16905] Linyphiidae: Diplocephalus permix tus
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St at us
Common and can oft en be found in high numbers in favoured
habitats.
Dist r ibut ion
The species is widespread throughout much of Britain. It is
present throughout northern Europe and Russia (Platnick
1998) and has also been reported from Portugal.
Hab it at and eco logy
This wetland spider occurs beneath low vegetation in a var iety
of marshy habitats. These habitats include ditches, seeps,
reed-beds, wet meadows, peat bogs and alder can. Estuarine
and other coastal, brackish wetlands are also inhabited by this
linyphiid. Both sexes are mature throughout the year, mainly
from spring to early summer and in the autumn.
Aut hor of profi le: R.C. Gallon
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[ 169 04] Linyphiidae :  Diplocepha lus  lat ifrons
St a t us
Common.
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Dist ribut io n
The species is widespread throughout much of Britain, but
very scattered or absent in some areas. It is widespread in
north-western and central Europe .
Habit at and eco logy
The spider occurs in woodland, in almost any habitat in the
ground zone, including bare ground, but especially in litter. It
has been swept from fi eld and shrub layers. Both sexes can be
found at any time of year with peaks from spr ing to mid-
summer and possibly also in the autumn.
[ 1690 1] Linyphiidae : DIplocephalus co nnatus
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Author of profi le: P. Merrett
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St at us
Nationally Vulnerable (RDB2). The spider was numerous at
both its British sites. D. j acksoni 0 . Pickard-Cambridge, 1903
was recorded as a species new to science from the north bank
of the River South Tyne near Hexham, South Northumberlan d,
in 1902. It was found among D. connatus and it is now
believed that males of D . connatus are dimorphic (Roberts
1987) and that D. j acks oni is a form of D. connatus.
Dist ribut io n
In Britain, the species has only been recorded in South
Northumberland: from the north bank of the River South Tyne
near Hexham (1902 and subsequently), and from the
confl uence of the Rivers West and East Allen (1965). Further
survey work is needed to establish the limits of its range. It is
also known from France, Germany, Switzerland, the Balkans
and Poland.
Habitat and e cology
D. connatus was originally found among waterborne debris on
the river bank, but all recent records have been from under
stones and boulders on sandy shingle banks at the side of
rivers. Adults of both sexes have been found in June,
September and October.
Threat s
No immediate threats are known, but the habitat would be
vulnerable to river engineering work.
[ 16906] Li nyphiidae:  Diplocephalus picinus
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Dist r ibut ion
The species is widespread in much of Britain, but very
scattered or absent from some areas. It is widespread in north-
western and centr al Europe.
Habitat and ecology
A spider associated with woodlands and scrub. A characteristic
woodland litter species, but recorded from some other habitats
where it can be found close to the ground in a sheet-web.
Adults have been recorded throughout the year with males
active in May and June and females active during the main
phase of egg-laying betweefi June and August croft 1978).
There is a peak in recorded adults of both sexes in May, June
and July. Over-wintering is in the immature phase, and some
may spend a second winter in this state (Toft 1978).
[ 16907] U nyphiidae: Diplocephalus  protuberans
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Stat us
Nationally Scarce (Notable B). Fairly widespread in the north
of England, but local and never par ticularly numerous. Very
rare in southern England with records of single specimens from
stream-sides in East Sussex and North Hampshire.
Dist ribut ion
Mainly restr icted to northern England with a few scattered
records in Wales and southern Scotland, but recently
discovered in East Sussex, North Hampshire and Somerset
(Merrett 2000).
Habit at and eco logy
The spider is found in wet places, among moss, grass or
rushes, oft en near streams or on moorland. A single female was
sieved from loose leaf litter in fair ly deep shade on a gravel bed
in the channel of the River Rother near Selbome (Denton
1999c) and a male was collected from leaf litter beside a
wooded gil l str eam in Hastings Country Park (Phil lips 1999).
The streams in the Hanger woodlands of north-east Hampshire
and the gil l streams of Hastings and the Weald are known to
have a number of other species more typical of the north and
west of Britain.  D. pronth erans  is  possibly adult most of the
year.
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0 700 2] Liny phiidae : Aro eoncus  hum ilis
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Dist ribut io n
The species has a widespread but patchy distribution in much
of England and Wales, and is scattered in Scotland. It is
widespread in most of western and central Europe.
Habit at an d e co logy
A. hum ilis is a frequent aeronaut found in a variety of habitats
including moss, grass, str aw and litter. It is sometimes found in
coastal seaweed litter and in the fi lter beds of sewage works.
Adults occur at all seasons.
[ 170 0 1] Linyphiidae :  Aroe oncus crossicep s
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Dist ribut io n
The species is widespread only on southern heathlands and in
Wales, northern England and north-western Scotland.
Elsewhere it is absent or very scattered. It is a Palaearctic
species, widespread in most of north-western and central
Europe.
Habitat and e cology
A. crassiceps occurs in a variety of habitats including moss,
grass, straw, litter, tideline debris and heathland, but in rather
damper conditions than those favoured by A. humilis . On
heathland in Dorset males were found to be active from May
to July (Merrett 1969).
[ 17 10 1] Linyphiidae: Panamomops sulcifrons
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Dist ribut ion
Widespread in central and southern England but absent in the
south-west and very scattered in the north and parts of the
east and south. Absent from Ireland and Scandinavia, but
otherwise widespread in north-western and central Europe.
Habitat and ecology
Roberts (1985) suggests that  P sulcifmns  has a preference for
calcareous grassland, and Crocker & Daws (1996) add fl ood
meadows, dr ier hay meadows and quarries. In Essex the
species has been found in woodland edge habitat, unimproved
meadows, Thames Terrace grasslands, grazing marsh grassland,
landslip and tidal debris (P.R. Harvey, pers. comm.). It has
also been found in calcareous arable land (M. Shardlow, pers.
comm.) Adults may occasionally be found in any month of the
year, but there is a large peak of records in late spring and
early summer.
[ 1720 1]  Linyp hiidae: Lesser tio dent ichelis
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Local and uncommon.
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Dist r ibut ion
The spider has mainly been recorded in north-central England,
with scattered records further south and in Wales. It is
widespread in western Europe as far north as Sweden.
Habitat and ecology
L. dentichelis  is generally found in damp and humid caves,
mines and sewers and the fi lter beds of sewage works, but it
has also been recorded amongst marram grass on sand-hills.
The species has been studied by Bonnet (1932) who
confirmed that humidity is the key factor in habitat selection.
Females may be adult all year, males in the autumn, although
our limited phenology data show adults of both sexes recorded
in spring.
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[ 1730 1]  Liny p hiid a e : Scot inoty lus evansi
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Local, but it may be common where it occurs. This small
spider of inaccessible upland habitats is probably under-
recorded.
D is t rib ut io n
S. evansi  is widespread in the hillier districts of northern
England and Scotland. The species is found from Greenland to
the former USSR (Platnick 1998), and in north-western and
cent ral Europe has been recorded from Scandinavia,
Switzerland and Austria.
Ha bita t and e co lo gy
The spider may be locally plentiful under stones at the
summits of hills, and also amongst grass and heather (Locket &
Millidge 1953). It ascends to at least 600 m in the Lake
District where a male was found on snow in March (S. Hewitt,
pers. comm .). Adult males have been recorded between March
and June with a peak in April and May, adult females between
April and July.
Aut hor of pr ofile: 1.M. Newton
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( 1740 1]  Linyphiidae : Typhochrestus digitatus
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D ist ribut io n
The species has a widespread but patchy and very scattered
distr ibution in Britain. It is widespread in north-western and
central Europe.
Ha bit at a nd e cology
Principally a winter-active species associated with bare or
sparsely vegetated calcareous grasslands, heathlands and sandy
grasslands. In central Europe by contrast, T  digitatus  seems to
show a distinct preference for coastal grasslands (Hanggi et al.
1995). T  digitatus  builds a small horizontal sheet-web over
depressions in the soil or against stones. Adult males have
been recorded from October to May, becoming active between
the months of January to March (Crocker & Daws 1996), in
agreement with our data which show most records of males in
those months. Females have been found to persist until July
(Bell 1999).
A uthor of p rofile : J.R . Bell
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[ 17402]  Liny phiida e :  Typhochrestus simoni
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Sta t us
Nationally Vulnerable (RDB2). The spider was numerous in
one area of Porton Down. It is rare in Europe.
Dist ribut io n
The species has been recorded in Britain only from the south
slope of Y Lliwedd, Snowdonia, Caernarvonshire; Porton
Down, South Wiltshire; and the south slope of Bindon Hill,
Lulworth, Dorset, all since 1966. It is also known from France,
Belgium, Switzerland, Germany and Italy.
Habitat a nd e co logy
The Welsh site is montane Fenuca-Nardus grassland at 450 -
600 m. The other sites are at low altitudes on short rabbit-
grazed or lichen-rich chalk grassland. The main period of
activity is probably in March and April, but both sexes have
also been found in January and February and a male in
November. Most continental records have suggested T simoni
to be a montane species, but the records from Lulworth and
Porton Down indicate that it also occurs at low altitudes on
dry exposed downland.
Th re at s
Its chalk grassland habitat is the more severely threatened, by
conversion to arable agriculture on shallow slopes and by
scrub encroachment where grazing ceases on steeper slopes.
Author of profil e: P. Merrett in Bratton (1991)
[ 1750 1]  Linyphiida e :  M Mer iana inerrans
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St a t u s
Locally frequent, although perhaps generally rather
uncommon.
Dist ribut io n
The species is widespread in England south of the Humber,
but very patchy and scattered further north and in Wales. It is
widespread in north-western Europe, but has not been
recorded from Ireland or Denmark.
Habitat and e co logy
The spider occurs in a variety of situations, both damp and
dry. It is a frequent aeronaut, and can be collected from fence
posts, as well as swept from the ground layer or sieved from
litter. It oft en colonises new habitats such as burnt heathland
and arable land. Both sexes have been recorded in all seasons,
with a peak in summer. Females may be found in any month.
Aut hor of  profile : W.J. Partr idge
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[ 176 0 1] Liny phiida e : D ip !a ce nt r ic, bid e nt a ta [ 17 60 2] Linyp h iid a e : Wabasso quaest io replicatus
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D ist ribut io n
The species is widely distr ibuted in Wales and northern
England, scattered in Scotland.
Ha bitat and e co lo gy
Found in a variety of habitats including moss, grasses,
woodland litter and under stones. Occasionally recorded on
mountains where it has been taken at 975 m. Locket &
Millidge (1953) give the adult period as autumn and winter,
but adults are also to be found throughout the summer.
Author of pr ofi le: J.A. Stewart
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A rare native species, discovered new to Britain in 1999. It
may have been overlooked in the past, as females in particular
are potentially confusable with Th p locentria bidentata, but is
likely to be rare. Females have not yet been found in Britain.
The cur ious generic name is derived from Longfellow's 'Song
of Hiawatha ' in which W abasso' is the white rabbit (= the
Snowshoe Hare or perhaps Arctic Hare), symbolic of the
North .
D ist ribut io n
The species was discovered in Britain on the lnsh Marshes
RSPB reserve in the Spey Valley, Scotland in July 1999, and
was found there again in July 2000. It was first described by
Chamberlin (1948) from eastern Canada under the name
Eula ira quaestio, while Holm (1950) described D tp locentria
rep licate from Sweden. These two taxa were synonymised by
Millidge (1984) and transferred by him into a new genus
Wabasso. Although there are small dif erences between New
and Old World populations, further work needs to be done to
ascertain whether these dif erences are constant or merely
within the range of normal variation. The species has also been
found in Greenland, Iceland, Norway, Finland and Russia east
of the Urals, but seems never to be common.
Habitat and e cology
Little appears to be known about its requirements, the species
occupying both wet and dry habitats in its northern range. The
two males found in 1999 were sieved from wet fl ood debris on
an open part of lnsh Fen, with further immatures shaken from
dry Molinia tussocks on the fen in July 2000. The vegetation
here is relatively acidic with Molinia dominant, and in the
wetter areas frequent Eriop horum. Insh Marshes form part of
the natural fl ood plain of the Spey Valley and are regularly
inundated dur ing the winter, the water oft en lying well into the
spring or even summer in wet years, such as 1999. In summer
there is low intensity grazing on the fen by sheep. Males are
readily recognised by having one or two prominent curved
prolateral distal spines on the fi rst metatarsi, and with the tarsi
much longer than the metatarsi, especially of leg I. The period
of maturity may be short, with adults elsewhere found
between June and August. As Scotland lies farther south
Wabasso may perhaps mature earlier here.
Author of p r ofile: I. D aw son
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[ 17705] Linyphiidae:  Er igone  dernipalpis
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Dist ribut ion
The species is widespread in most of Britain, possibly
becoming more scattered in the north. It is widespread in
western and central Europe.
Habitat and ecology
The spider is similar in size and colouration to  E. arra. An
equally common aeronaut, it occurs in a similarly wide range of
habitats. Adults can be found all through the year, with peak
numbers in summer.
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St a t us
This is one of the commonest spiders, oft en dispersing
aeronautically in large numbers in late summer and autumn.
D ist rib ut io n
The species is widespread throughout most of Britain,
possibly becoming more scattered in the north. It is
widespread in western and central Europe.
Ha bit at a nd e co logy
This small ubiquitous linyphiid spider is to be found at ground
level on low vegetation and under the bark of fallen trees.
When weather conditions are suitable it stands on outstretched
legs with the tip of its abdomen pointing in the air. It lets out a
line of silk which, if the air currents are favourable, lifts the
spider to considerable heights and conveys it to a new
location . Such a procedure means that some perish on the
journey or land in unsuitable places. This is when many
people discover these money spiders on their person or in
close proximity. Adults can be found at all times of the year,
with peak numbers in summer.
Author of p r ofi le : D. Marriott
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[ 17708]  Linyphiid a e :  Erig one prom isc ua
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St a t u s
This species is much less common than  E. atra  and  E.
dentzpalpis,  which it closely resembles. It is extremely rare in
some parts of the country including well-worked counties such
as Essex.
D ist ribut io n
E. promis cua  is widespread in northern Britain and parts of
the west and south. However, it is absent from large parts of
central and eastern England. In western and central Europe it
has been recorded from Ireland, France, Belgium, Norway,
Germany and the Iberian Peninsula.
Ha bit at and e co logy
This spider is found in the ground layer and has been recorded
from heathland, blanket bog, machair, grasslands and shingle,
ranging from coastal sand dunes to grassland at 600 m in
Lancashire (J. Newton, pers. comm.) and at 634 m in webs on
Sp hagnum  by a pool in the Applecross mountains, Wester
Ross (I. Dawson, pers. comm.). Colouration and genitalia are
very similar to  E. dentipalpis  and  E. a tra and the species needs
to be carefully identifi ed with a microscope. Adults are mature
in the summer and possibly all year.
Author of p rofi le: D. Marriott
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[ 17702] Linyphi idae: Er igone ar ctica
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Status
Local, but where it does occur the species can be quite
common.
Dist r ibut ion
E. erotica  is widespread along much of the coastline of Britain,
with scattered inland localities. A Holarctic species, recorded in
north-western Europe.
Habit at and ecology
E. arctica  inhabits the seashore and the shoreline of estuaries
where it can be found under stones, seaweed and other
shorel ine detritus. In the Outer Hebrides and north-west
Scotland large numbers have been taken on the machair where
the vegetation is extremely short, sometimes as far as 300 m
from the shoreline. Inland the species has been found in open
grassy vegetation growing on saline lime beds in Cheshire and
has frequently been recorded in the spaces between the clinker
at sewage fi lter beds (Duf ey 1978), as well as occurring on the
shores of old gravel pits and ponds and on unvegetated shingle
spits of rivers, under stones. On the coast it is sometimes to
be found with E. longipalpis.  Adults have been recorded in
most months of the year, but mainly from early to mid-
summer.
[ 17706] Linyp hiidae: Er igone longipalp is
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Uncommon.
Author of pr ofi le: D. Marriott
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Dist r ibut ion
The species is widespread around the coasts of Britain, with
scattered inland records. It is widespread in north-western
Europe.
Habitat and ecology
The species usually occurs in wet habitats, oft en at ground
level in coastal estuaries and saltmarsh, sometimes with
E. arctica.  Inland it is associated with damp grassland within
river fl ood plains, where it has been collected in Leicestershire
with E. erotica  (Crocker & Daws 1996). Adults can probably
be found al l year, but mainly in summer and autumn.
Author of pr ofi le: D. Marriott 141
[ 17 70 9] Lin yp h iid ae : Erigone t irolensis
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St a t u s
Nat ionally Scarce (Notab le B) . Com mon on high mounta in-
top s .
D ist rib ut io n
The spec ies is restricted to the Highlands of Scotland . It is a
boreo-a lpine species in Europe .
Ha bita t and e co logy
The species occurs under stones on mountains, usually above
900 m, but down to 300 m in the far nor th . Adults of both
sexes are found from May to September, and possibly most of
the year.
Auth or of p r ofile: P. Merrett
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[ 17704] Lin yp h iid a e : Er igone cop r a
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St at us
Nationally Scarce (Notable B) . The spider is abundant at all
sites, but very local.
D ist r ib ut io n
The species is restricted to Wales, northern England, the Isle of
Man and Scotland. It is widesp read in northern Europe,
especially in the arct ic.
Habitat a nd e co logy
The species occurs among moss or gras s at the edge of or
overhanging areas of open water, mostly on fairly high ground,
except in the far nor th. It may be adult for most of the year.
[ 177 10] Linyphi idae:  Er igone welchi
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Stat us
Nationally Scarce (Notable A). The spider is abundant at some
sites, and widespread, but apparently extremely local.
Dist r ibut ion
The species has been recorded from Hampshire, Derbyshire,
Cumberland, north and mid-Wales, Kirkcudbrightshire,
Perthshire and Time. It has been recorded from Ireland, France
and Scandinavia.
Habitat and ecology
E. welchi usually occurs on very wet Sphagnum, with small
webs spun j ust above the water level, but also among wet
moss and grass, and among Carex tussocks. Its altitude range
is from near sea level to about 500 m. Adults are probably
found throughout most of the year.
T hreats
Probably none, as all of its known sites are in remote boggy
areas.
Author of profi le: P. Merrett
[ 17707] Linyphiidae:  Er igone psychr ophi la
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St at us
Nationally Scarce (Notable A). The spider is abundant at most
of its sites, but apparently local, and not found on many
mountains.
D ist r ibut ion
The species has been recorded from Northumberland
(Cheviot), Perthshire, Aberdeenshire, Inverness-shire, Ross-
shire, Mull and Skye. It is a boreo-alpine species in Europe.
Habitat and ecology
A montane species, which is usually found in very damp
situations, in Sphagnum at the edge of bog pools and amongst
overhanging vegetation. It occasionally occurs under stones.
Adults of both sexes are found from Apri l to September.
T hreats
The chief conservation problem on the Cairngorm mountains is
their heavy use for recreation. Ski ing compacts the snow
causing severe damage to the underlying vegetation.
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[ 1770 1] Linyphiidae:  Er igone alet r is
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Stat us
Fair ly common w ithin a locally restr icted range.
Author of profi le: J.A . Stewart
No . of 10km. occurrences
• 1980 onwards 59
1950 - 1979 0
1900 - 1949 0
x pre 1900 0
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Dist ribut ion
The fi rst record of this species in Britain and Europe was of a
male specimen taken in 1976 at a site in East Lothian (Snazell
1980). Previously known from coastal sites in North America,
the subsequent discovery of additional specimens along the
Lothian coastl ine from Leith Docks to North Berwick led to
the suppositi on that immigration might have happened
through Leith (Stewart 1987; Horsfi eld & Stewart 1989). Since
then there has been a relati vely rapid spread inland within
Lothian, w ith an altitudinal distr ibution from sea level up to
230 m. The fi rst record for Fife was noted by Gordon Corbet
in 1996, and since then it has been found at several sites along
the coast of Fi fe as far north as Tentsmuir. It has recently been
found in England near Whitton, Nor th L incolnshire (Gallon
2001c).
Habitat and ecology
Originally apparently confi ned to coastal habitats, this spider
can now be found in a w ide variety of habitats such as under
stones and rubbish, on waste ground and in gardens, in short
and tall vegetation, on conifers and in conifer l itter. Pitfall
trapping in cereal and oi l seed rape crops produced a large
number of specimens (IS . Downie, pers. comm.). This species
seems to be a very successful immigrant and can be expected
to continue spreading out from its now rather wide base.
Adults are present throughout the year, with peak numbers in
July and August.
[ 1780 1] Linyphiidae:  Prinerigone m ans
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Uncommon.
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Distribution
The species is widespread in central and south-eastern
England, but very scattered or absent elsewhere. It is
widespread in western and central Europe, but has not been
recorded from Ireland or Scandinavia.
Habitat and ecology
This species inhabits wet places including wet grassy
meadows, the shores of lakes, gravel pits, sewage fi lter beds
and saltmarsh. It has been recorded from pitfall s on arable
land, presumably as an aeronaut (I . Dawson, pers. comm.).
Adults have been found at most times of year, but mostly
f rom early to mid-summer and autumn.
[ 1790 1] Linyphiidae:  M ecynargus morulus
Sta tus
Locally rare.
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Dist ribut ion
This is a spider of high ground in Brita in, and has been
recorded from Wales, nor thern England and Scotland. It has
been recorded from Ireland, Scand inavia, Germany, Austr ia, the
Czech Republic and Poland.
Habit at and ecology
Found among gras s and moss and under stones on h igh ground
and mountain tops (Locket & Mil lidge 1953). Adults hve been
found from April to October, with a peak in July.
Author of profile:  J.A. Stewar t
[ 17902] Li nyphiidae:  M ecynargus gmetulus
Author of profile: P. Merrett
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Stat us
Nat ionally Vulnerable (RDB2). The spider is apparent ly well-
establ ished on Ben Lawers and in the Cairngorms, but is very
local
Dist r ibut ion
The species has been recorded from Ben Lawers, Mid
Perthshire, first in 1965 and on several subsequent occasions;
from the Braer iach and Cairngorm-Ben Macdu i plateaux ,
Inverness-shire , in 198 1; and fr om Creag Meagaidh, West
Invern ess-shire, in 1983. An arct ic-alpine species also known
from France, the Netherlands , Germany, Austr ia, Switzerland,
Sweden, Norway and Finland.
Habitat and ecology
Al . paetulus  has been found under stones above 850 m and in
Nardus stricta  snow-bed gras sland on Creag Meagaidh. It may
be assoc iated with mat vegetation . Adults of both sexes have
been found in May, June, August and September.
T hreats
Additional skiing developments, with plans to increase
numbers of skiers in the existing skiing areas as well as opening
up new slopes, periodically threaten the fragile high-altitude
vegetation of the Cairngorms region . Hill-walking could
threaten this species, its habitat being on the top of the
Cairngorm plateau where the effects of tramp ling are quite
severe .
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[ 1800 1] Liny p h iid a e :  La t it horax fa us t us
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St at us
Local, but the spider may be under-recorded because its
upland habitat is under-worked.
D ist rib ut io n
In Britain th is Palaea rctic species is re str icted to nor thern and
western regions , and is also known from south -western Ireland
(Platn ick 199 8; Locket et al. 1974).
Habitat and e co logy
This species inhabit s damp, open habitats in upland regions.
In North Wales, specimens were discovered amongst low
growing  Eriop hor um  spp . and  Juncus sq uarrosus  surrounding
a peat bog pool at an altitude of 540 m. In West Lancashire, a
fema le was found in a similar acid ic bog pool area at an altitude
of only 2 10 m (J. Newton, pers. comm .). Adults have been
recorded bet ween March and November, with a peak in May.
Au thor of pr ofi le: R.C. Gallon
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[ 18 10 1] Liny phiida e :  Se m lfi cola calig inosu s
St at us
Nat ionally Scarce (Notable B) . The spider is loca l and never
particularly common.
D ist ribut io n
The species is widespread in nor thern England but scattered in
Scotland. It has not been recorded outside Brita in (Platnick
2000); evident ly our populations are globally important.
Ha bit at and e co logy
S . caliginosus  occurs in wet places, among  Sp hagnum, J uncus ,
grass and moss, mostly on high ground, but dow n to 120 m in
the far north . Adults have been found in June, July, August,
September and in early spr ing. It may be adult for most of the
year.
Thre ats
Some sites might be threatened by drainage for afforestat ion.
Author of pr ofile: P. Merrett
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[ 1820 1] Linyphiidae:  Donacochora speciosa
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Status
Nationally Scarce (Notable A). The spider is frequent at some
sites, but very local .
Dist r ibut ion
The species is mostly confi ned to eastern England between
Kent and Norfolk, but there are recent records from Anglesey,
Caernarvonshire and Staf ordshire. There are old records from
East Yorkshire and isolated records from Hampshire,
Buckinghamshire and Cambridgeshire. It is widespread in
northern and central Europe, but uncommon.
Habitat and ecology
D. speciosa  is found in very wet places in fens and marshes,
and in sewage beds, probably mainly in reed-beds. It may be
adult for most of the year.
Threats
The drainage of fens and marshes.
Management
Maintain water table of fens and marshes, and restr ict scrub
growth.
Author of pr ofil e: P. Merrett
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[ 1830 1]  Linyphi idae: Lept orhoptr um robustum
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Dist ribut ion
The species is widespread in much of Britain, but absent or
very scattered in some areas. It is widespread in north-western
and central Europe.
Habitat and ecology
Duf ey & Green (1975) have noted that in the south of
England this species is found in fens and marshes, particularly
in the litter layer of thick herbaceous vegetation, and in wet
meadows and fen woodland. However in the north it occurs
widely on mountains and moorland, in upland val leys usually
under stones and has also been taken in pine forests with
heather, and on saltmarsh and in dune slacks. It can occur in
exceedingly high numbers in the fi lter beds of sewage treatment
plants where it is the commonest spider in this habitat. Duf ey
& Green (1975) also showed, surprisingly, that in spite of its
small size this spider was responsible for infl icting bites on the
workers at sewage treatment plants resulting in infl ammation
and swelling of the af ected area. Adults have been found
throughout the year, but mostly in summer and autumn.
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[ 1840 1]  Linyphiida e : Drep anotylus uncat us
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Local and more frequent in the notth .
A u t h o r o f p r o fi le : D.R. Nellist
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Dist ribut io n
D. uncatus is  widespread in Wales and northern England,
scattered in Scotland and parts of southern England, but absent
from much of central and south-eastern England. A Palaearctic
species widespread in nor th-western and central Europe.
Habitat and ecology
D. uncatus is  usually found in wet habitats such as marshes
and bogs . It is adult in autumn, winter and spring.
[ 18 50 1] Linyphiidae : Leptot hrix  hardyi
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Dist r ibut io n
L. hardyi is widespread on southern heathlands and in western
and northern Britain. A Palaearctic species widespread in
nor th-western Europe.
Habitat and ecology
L. hardyi is generally found in wet habitats on moorland and
heathland on high ground, but in the south of England it can be
abundant on recently-burnt heathland with sparse vegetation
cover. It is predominantly a winter active species and is absent
in mid-summer (Merrett 1969). Our data show adults of both
sexes have been collected in autumn and spring.
[ 1860 1] Li nyp hiidae:  Hi !arra excises
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Uncommon in north and west Britain.
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Dist r ibut ion
H. excise occurs in the wetter, northern and western parts of
Britain. It is absent from most of south-eastern England, rarely
found in areas with less than 700 mm rainfall per year. This
species is exclusively European (Platnick 1998) and is
widespread in north-western and central Europe.
Habit at and ecology
This spider is found amongst low plant growth in a variety of
wetland habitats (seeps, reed-beds, alder carr and marshes). It
may also be found in damp, broad-leaved woodland amongst
Chrysosp lenium opp ositif olium mats. In upland blanket bogs
specimens often inhabit clumps of the moss Polytr ichum
commune. Mature females are present throughout the year,
males between June and November. Egg-sacs have been noted
in March and June.
[ 18602]  Linyphiidae:  M arra f r igida
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Stat us
Local, but common in its mountain refugia.
D ist r ibut ion
The species is widespread in Scotland, with records south of
the border concentrated around the Lake District and
Snowdonia. Th is is a Holarctic spider with a circumpolar
distribution (Platnick 1997; Goodier 1967). It is known from
the mountains of Ireland, Scandinavia and Poland, but has not
been recorded from the Alps.
Habitat and eco logy
In BritainH. f rigida is  typically found beneath felsenmeer
rocks on the summits of high mountains. In the far north, the
species occurs at lower alti tudes. In felsenmeers it favours the
interface between rocks and heath rushes. It frequents drier
habitats than its British congeners. Mature specimens of both
sexes have been recorded between April and September, but it
is probably mature throughout the year (winter recording being
rare in the mountains). On Snowdon, females have been found
guarding egg-sacs suspended within their webs in May.
Aut hor of prof il e: R.C. Gallon
I .
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[ 18603] U nyphiidae:  Hilaire nubigena
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Stat us
Nationally Scarce (Notable A) . The spider has been recorded
from a number of sites in the northern Pennines and Scotland,
and is fairly numerous in some places, but it is rather local.
Dist ribut ion
Records are scattered in Scotland and northern England, with a
concentration from the Pennines. It is a boreal species in
Europe.
Habitat and ecology
H. nubig ena occurs in wet areas, usually in association with
Sp hagnum or Juncus, on moorland, mostly at altitudes
between about 400 and 700 m. Adults are found in August and
September, and probably over winter.
Threats
Probably the only threat at some sites might be af orestation.
[ 18604] Linyphi idae:  Hi lai re  perviccur
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St at us
Nationally Scarce (Notable B). The spider is common at some
sites, but very local and widely scattered.
Distribut ion
The species has been recorded from North Wales, the northern
Pennines, the Lake District and Scotland. It is a boreal species,
also recorded from Ireland.
Habit at and ecology
H. p ervicax occurs in wet places, among Sp hagnum, Juncus or
moss, usually on fairly high ground, but down to 120 m in the
far north. Adults of both sexes have been found mainly in
spring and summer, but also in the autumn.
Threats
There is probably little threat from forestry, as most of its
sites are too wet.
[ 18703] Linyphiidae: Ha !orat es r ep r obus
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Status
Local in its coastal habitats. Relatively few records exist for
this species from continental Europe suggesting that the
British populations are of international importance.
Dist r ibut ion
H. rep robus is widespread thr oughout coastal Britain and
Ireland. There is a very doubtful old record for Staf ordshire
by L.A. Carr. Some of Care s records were given by 0 .
Pickard-Cambridge as "sent to me by L.A. Cart of Lichfi eld",
but may not have been collected there. Globally this species is
restricted to the north-western coastline of Europe where the
centre of its distribution seems to be the British Isles (Decleer
& Bosmans 1989).
Habitat and ecology
This spider lives exclusively in coastal habitats such as
saltmarshes and rocky/muddy shores. In these habitats it
conceals itself beneath rocks and tidal litter. Some specimens
may be found below the high tide mark. H. rep robus has also
been found in the nest material of cormorants (Bristowe 1958).
Adults are present throughout the year (Locket & Millidge
1953).
Author of profil e: R.C. Gallon
[ 1870 1] Linyphiidae: Halorates  dist inctus
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Habitat and ecology
H. dis tinctus occurs in the ground zone in wet habitats
including river fl ood meadows, shingle beds, riverside
vegetation and moss. Adults have been recorded between
March and December, with a peak in early summer, and
possibly again in the autumn.
Ar
Dist r ibut ion
H. distinctus has a scattered and patchy distribution in Wales,
central and northern England. There are few records in
Scotland. A Palaearctic species recorded from France, Belgium,
the Netherlands, Germany, Austria, the Czech Republic and
Poland.
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[ 18702]  Liny phiida e :  Melior a t es  ho im g ren i
No . of 10km . occurrences
St at us
Nationally Scarce (Notable B). The spider is common in some
localities, but rather local.
D ist rib ut io n
The species is restricted to the Highlands and Western Isles of
Scotland. It is a boreal species, which is widespread in the
arctic.
Ha bit at and e co logy
H. holmgren i occurs among short heather and grass, and under
stones, on mountains, mainly above 900 m, but down to
500 m in the far north. Adults are found from May to
September.
Author of p r ofi le : P. Merret
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[ 1880 1]  Liny ph iid a e :  Carorita lim nae a
tr, Ci t ra:
No . of 10km . occurrences
St at us
Nationally Endangered (RDB1). The spider fauna of the
Cheshire Mosses is well-studied, but Wybunbury Moss is the
only one at which this species has been recorded. It has been
abundant at the site, but it was only in 1993 that it was
recorded again, when one male and twelve females were
detected by meticulous sieving and sorting of wet Sp hagnum
moss on fl oating bog. At Whixall Moss, a single male was
found despite the intensive and extensive nature of an English
Nature survey.
D ist ribut io n
In Britain, the species has only been recorded from
Wybunbury Moss, Cheshire, (first found in 1962) and Whixall
Moss, Shropshire (discovered in 1993). It is also known from
Sweden, Germany, Finland, the Czech Republic and Poland.
Habitat and e co logy
It occurs in Sp hagnum bog, sometimes in association with
Erica ta rok s, Eriop horw n and Vaccinium oxy coccus. Both
sexes are found in June and July.
T hre at s
Wybunbury Moss suf ered severe pollution from septic tank
overfl ow and road drainage for many years up to 1986. This
nutr ient enrichment has had a marked ef ect on the vegetation
and much of the former Sp hagnum lawn has developed into
fen. Eutrophication from agricultural run-of threatens further
damage. Further substantial areas of the nutrient-poor raft
have developed into pine and birch woodland.
Ma na ge m e nt
In 1986 major sources of eutrophic water at Wybunbury Moss
were intercepted and diverted away from the reserve. As a
result peat degradation and fen encroachment appear to be
receding. Removal of invading trees also commenced in 1986
and is continuing with encouraging results .
Au thor of pr ofile: P. Merrett
[ 18802] U nyphiidae:  Caror ita paludosa
Status
National ly Vulnerable (RDB2). Although clearly a rare species
in Britain, in at least two of the sites (Reedham Marsh and
Wheatfen) it has occurred in some numbers, as is the case in
the De BlanIcann Nature Reserve in Belgium (Decleer &
Bosmans 1989). The minute size of this species means that it
may well have been overlooked in otherwise well recorded
fenland sites. In Europe, it is apparently establ ished at a
number of sites in Belgium but is otherwise rare.
Dist ribut ion
C. paludosa  is known in Britain from only four sites: Reedham
Marsh and Hickl ing Broad (1970), Wheatfen (1971), Catfi eld
Fen (1989) all in East Norfolk, and Westhay Moor, Somerset
(1973). Elsewhere in Europe it has been recorded from the
Burren area of County Clare, Ireland, fi ve local iti es in Belgium,
one locality in the boreal area of Sweden (see map in Decleer &
Bosmans 1989) and Germany.
Habitat and ecology
In Britain it has been recorded from  Sphagnum  tussocks in
alder/willow can woodland as well as litter and cut grass and
sedge in  Cladium mariscus  sedge-beds in fenland in East
Anglia. In Somerset it was found in  Phalaris  l itter and moss in
moist but not very wet ground with old peat cutti ngs and can
woodland nearby. In Belgium it has been most frequently
recorded f rom reed-beds but also f rom  Phalaris  and  Carex
l it ter and  Glyceria maxima  vegetation. All sites in Belgium had
a thick l itter layer and Bosmans & Decleer (1989) provide
some evidence that this may be an important feature of the
micro-habitat of this species. In Britain, adults have been
collected in September, October and February whi le in
Belgium they have been recorded in all months from February
to October.
T hreat s
Hickl ing Broad is a National Nature Reserve within a larger
SSSI and both Reedham Marshes and Catfi eld Fen are parts of
an SSSI. In Somerset, Westhay Moor is a Local Nature
Reserve and an SSSI. In the Norfolk broads, drainage of
marshland and invasion of herbaceous fen communiti es by
scrub and can woodland as a result of abandonment of
tr aditional mowing practices may be the principal threats.
However, in Belgium, Decleer & Bosmans (1989) found this
species to very much less abundant in plots that were
regularl y cut than in uncut plots in the de Blankaart Nature
Reserve and the ef ect of frequency of mowing on populations
of this species (in relation to maintenance of a dense l it er
layer) wi ll require further study. In the Somerset Levels,
conversion of grazing marsh to amble agriculture with
attendant drainage works has lowered the water table over
much of the area. Westhay Moor has also been severely
damaged by peat extraction for horticultural use.
Management
Sedge cutting has been reinstated at both Reedham Marshes
and Catfi eld Fen as a means of controlling scrub and can
invasion into sedge beds. At Westhay M oor, the local Trust
has purchased an area of worked out peat diggings on which it
is eventually hoped that acid bog habitats will be re-
established.
Author of pr ofi le: A . Russell-Smith using information from
Merrett in Bratton (1991).
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[ 189 0 1] Linyphiidae : Wiehlea calcar ifera
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Author of profile: P. Merrett
No . of 10kra. occurrences
0 0 0
Stat us
Nationally Scarce (Notable A). The spider may have been
under-recorded because of its unusual habitat. It has never
been found in abundance at any site.
Dist ribut io n
The species has been recorded from a few localities in southern
England, with most records from a fairly small area in central-
southern England. It is likely to he restricted by its need for
coarse well-drained soil, and by climatic factors. In Europe it is
known from France, Belgium and Germany.
Habitat and eco logy
W calcanf era  occurs in the top layers of coarse sandy soil on
open heath land, deep among pine and oak litter on sandy soil,
and in short chalk grassland. The records suggest that it lives
mainly in coarse sandy soil, and that it migrates downwards in
winter. Adults of both sexes have been found between October
and May.
Thre at s
Sand and gravel extraction at some sites, loss of heathland and
chalk grassland to agriculture.
Manage me nt
Most specimens have been taken fr om fairly sparsely
vegetated areas, but the maintenance of this type of habitat is
probably not essential as it has also been found in woodland
litter.
[ 1900 1] Linyphiidae: M ioxena blonde
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Stat us
Nationally Scarce (Notable B). Rare.
Threat s
No threats are known for this species.
No . of 10km . occu rrences
J F M A M J JY A S O N D
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Dist ribut ion
M. blanda  is known from widely scattered localities in England
and Wales. It is widespread in north-western and central
Europe, but has not been recorded from Ireland.
Habitat and ecology
The species has been recorded from a wide range of habitats:
salttnarsh, calcareous grassland, beneath stones on a river bed,
in birch and pine litter, sand dunes, bracken, sugar-beet fi elds
and a tin mine. It is thought that its true habitat has not yet
been identified, and it may be subterranean. Adults have been
found between August and January, possibly mostly in the
late autumn and early winter.
Ma na ge me nt
Too little is known of the biology of this species to make
management recommendations.
Aut hor of profile: P. Smithers, using information from
Merrett (1990).
[ 19 10 1] Li nyphi idae:  Car iphant es saset or um
UI
Author of pr ofil e: P. Merrett
No . o f 10 1ce o c a r r so c as
<0
g $:
Status
Nationally Scarce (Notable A). On account of its unusual
habitat, this spider may have been under-recorded; it is
probably less rare than the number of records suggests. It may
be fairly widespread on upland rivers with sandy and stony
banks.
Dist r ibut ion
The species has been recorded from Wales, scattered local ities
in Scotland, and from Haltwhistle and the confl uence of the
rivers East and West Allen in Northumberland.
Habit at and ecology
C. saxetorum  occurs under stones and boulders on sandy
banks of rivers. There is some evidence that it may live in
cavi ties under deeply embedded boulders in winter, and under
smaller stones in drier surroundings in summer. Adults of both
sexes have been found in March, June and September, a male
also in May, and a female in July. It may be adult throughout
the year.
[ 1920 1]  Linyp hiidae:  Ast henargus paganus
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Author of pr ofi le: H.R. Nell ist
no . o f 10 ' ° c o :r o w
• 19 80 ma t t 29
19 5 0  - 1 97 9 17
4 19 00 - 1 9 4 9 5
x pr e 1 9 0 0 0
• . •
I
J F M A M J JY A S O N D
Dist r ibut ion
The species is widespread in England from the Severn to
Yorkshire, with scattered records from Wales, central Scotland
and an isolated record from Suf olk. It is widespread in north-
western and central Europe.
Habitat and ecology
A. paganus  is found in moss, leaf liner and detr itus in mature
broad-leaved and coniferous woodland. It is apparently
common under the scales of spruce bark and has been found in
spruce litter (P. Merrett, pers. comm.). It is adult in autumn,
winter and spring.
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[ 193 0 1] Linyp hiid a e : Ja cksone li a falcon eri
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St a t us
Uncommon .
0
No . o f 10km ' occurrences
• 1980 onwards 27
0 1950 - 1979 34
+ 1900 - 1949 9
x pre 1900 0
0
J F M A M J JY A S O N D
D ist ribut io n
The species has a patchy and scat tered distribution in Br ita in,
but is absent from large areas. It has been recorded from most
of the countries in nor th-western and centr al Europe.
Ha bit at a nd e co logy
In southern England I f alconeri is foun d in open, stony areas
on heath land and in the top lay ers of soil. It has also been
found on calcareous grassland, in pine needles and under
stones. Adults occur in spring and aut umn .
Author of p r ofile: D.R. Nellist
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[ 194 0 1]  Lin yp hiid a e : Pseudo ma r o oe nigm at icus
1.5
1
0 .5
0
Au thor of profile : P. Smithers
No . of 10Icm 3  occurrences
• 1980 onwards 3
0 1950 - 1979 1
+ 1900 - 1949 0
x pre 1900 0
I .
J F M A M J JY A S O N D
Thre at s a nd manag e m e nt
Not enough is known about th is species to identi& any
threats or make any management recommendations.
St a t us
Insuf icient ly Known (RDBK). This species is rare over its
recorded range. Only fi ve females have been found in Britain
and six in Europe .
D ist ribut io n
P aenigmaticus has been recorded from sing le loca lities in
Cornwall, Dorset, Hamp shire and Hertfordshire. It is also
known from Belgium, Germany, Switzerland, Austr ia, Poland
and Italy.
H a b it a t a nd e co logy
On the continent this species has been recorded from caves
and cellars, while in Britain it has been collected from chalk
grassland in Dorset and Hampshire, fi elds of winter wheat in
Her tfordshire (Merret t in Bratton 199 1) and the fi eld layer of
a woodland edge near the coast in Cornwall (M. George, pers.
comm.). The hab itat for th is species is not known but it is
suspected to live in ant nests or in fi ssures in the soil . Adult
females have been found between November and Febr uary.
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St a t u s
The spider 's association with rubbish-tips and refuse, and the
knowledge that it occurred in Madeira and the Azores, led
Bristowe (1939) to suggest that it had been imported from the
Atlantic islands. Importation from New Zealand has also been
suggested (Locket & Millidge 1953), but it is more likely to
have been exported from Britain to New Zealand (P. Merrett,
pers. comm.).
Dist ribut io n
The species is widespread in much of England, but very
scattered elsewhere. It is cosmopolitan and widespread in
Europe as far north as Sweden in Scandinavia.
Habita t and ecology
0 . melanopygius occurs in a very wide range of habitats,
particularly rubbish heaps and gardens, and occasionally
occurring indoors. It is a frequent aeronaut. Adults of both
sexes are found throughout the year, with most recorded in
summer and autumn or early winter.
Author  of  profi le: a R.Nellist
[ 1950 1]  Linyp hiidae : Ost ea rius m elanopygius
No . o f 10 ' occ u rre nc es
• 1980 onw ards 20 2
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. 1900 - 1949 4
x pr e 1900 0
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[ 1960 1]  Linyp hiidae : Aph ile t o m ise ra
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Aut hor  of  pr ofi le:  R.C.  Gallon
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Dist ribut io n
A. misera is widespread on southern heathlands and in East
Anglia, in a band from south-west Wales to Yorkshire, and in
northern England and the Borders but the distribution is
scattered elsewhere and the species is absent from many areas
of southern England. It is a widespread, northern Holarctic
species (Platnick 1998; Denis 1969).
Ha bita t a nd ecology
This spider inhabits undisturbed, acidic wetlands such as fens,
mires and blanket bogs. It is commonly found in the uplands
where it lives amongst low bog vegetation. Adults have been
recorded throughout the year, mainly from January through to
the spring and summer. In North Wales, egg-sacs have been
found in June affi xed within clumps of the moss Poly trichunt
commune. The female stands guard over the single egg-sac.
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[ 19709]  Liny phiidae:  Porrhom m a pygm ae um
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Dist ribut io n
The species is widespread in much of England, Wales and the
east of Scotland, scattered elsewhere. It is widespread in
north-western and central Europe.
Habit at and ecology
The main habitat for th is species is in damp marshy places.
However it is a common aeronaut and can be found in many
habitats at all levels, from woodland leaf litter, through
grassland of many types, and upwards into shmb and canopy
layers. Adults of both sexes can be found at any time of year,
with a peak in spring and early summer.
Author of profde: WI Partridge
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[ 19702]  Linyphiidae :  Porrhom ma convexum
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Author of profile: R.C. Gallon
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St at us
Local, but the spider may be frequent where it occurs.
Dist ribut io n
P  convexum is  widespread but scattered in much of England
and Wales, but widely scattered elsewhere. A Palaearctic
species widespread in north-western and central Europe.
Habitat and e co logy
Typically this spider is found within damp mines and caves
where it constmcts a small web within recesses in the rock.
P  conves um  can also be found in damp culverts, cellars,
beneath rock piles, amongst thick undergrowth and within
sewage fi lter beds (Crocker & Daws 1996; Locket & Millidge
1953; Bristowe 1958). Adults may be found throughout the
year. Single egg-sacs are afi xed to the rock surface and have
been noted in November.
[ 19 7 10]  Linyp h iida e :  Po rrh om m a ros enhaueri
St a t u s
Nationally Vulnerable (RDB2).
So . o f 1 0 1a 0 cc a r r e n c e s
1• 1 9 8 0 o n wa r d s
0 1 9 5 0 - 1 9 7 9 1
. 1 9 0 0 - 1 9 4 9 0
x p r e 1 9 0 0
D ist ribut io n
In Britain  P rosenhaueri  has been recorded only from Lesser
Garth cave and Ogof-y-Ci near Cardif (Chapman 1993). It has
been recorded from Ireland, Spain, France, Belgium, Denmark,
Germany, Switzerland, Hungary and Poland.
Habit at and eco logy
This species is a blind troglobite which lives in the network of
cracks and fi ssures that permeate the limestone (Chapman
1993). Females have been found in July, but adults probably
occur all year.
Thre at s
Quany ing may be a threat to these cave systems (Chapman
1993).
Ma nage m e nt
Too little is known of the biology of this species to make
management recommendations.
Author of profi le: P. Smithers, using information from
Men et , in Bratton (1991).
[ 1970 8] Liny p hiid ae :  Po rrhornm a p allid um
St at us
Local.
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D ist ribut io n
The species is widespread in Britain, but records are scattered,
especially in southern England.
Ha bitat a nd e co logy
A shade-tolerant species of woodland and upland habitats
normally found in small webs close to the ground either under
stones or within the moss layer. In central Europe,  P p allidum
also occurs in meadows and raised bogs (Hfinggi et al. 1995).
Adults can be found throughout the year in Finland (Huhta
1971) a situation refl ected in our own data.  P pallidum  is
rarely recorded in any numbers, although there is some
evidence that the peak activity is likely to fall in late summer
(Locket & Millidge 1953; Huhta 1971). Our data suggest a
more extended or complex adult period between late spring and
the autumn.
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[ 1970 1] Linyphi idae:  Por rhomma campbell i
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Stat us
Local, but rarely encountered perhaps due to its habitat
preference.
Dist ribut ion
P campbel li has a widespread but very scattered distr ibution
in Britain. A Palaearctic species fair ly widespread in north-
western and central Europe.
Habitat and ecology
This spider has been found beneath rocks and amongst dry
reed-bed l itter (Crocker & Daws 1996). P campbelli has also
been taken whi lst ballooning of fence posts in upland
moorland. It is li kely that the species typically inhabits
subterranean mammal burrows as specimens have been found
in mole nests (Bristowe 1958). Adult females have been taken
between April and July.
Author of pr ofi le: R.C. Gallon
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[ 19705] Linyphi idae:  Porrhomma microphthalmum
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Status
The spider is common in the south-east, rare in the north and
west.
Dist r ibut ion
The species is widespread in central and south-eastern England
but more scattered elsewhere in England. It is absent from
much of the west, extending as far north as central eastern
Scotland. The species is widespread in north-western and
central Europe, but only doubtfully reported for Ireland (Van
Helsdingen 1996).
Habitat and ecology
A common spider of agricultural fi elds (Thornhil l 1983) and
sparsely vegetated grasslands, such as mudfl ats and saline
grasslands (Meij er 1977).P nacroplahabnum is partly
subterranean, li ving between cracks in the soil. However, it
may on occasion, be found higher up in vegetation, for example
on shrubs. The spider is a frequent aeronaut, which may
explain its apparent wide habitat niche. A Swiss study found
that there were two peaks in aeronautic dispersal : the fi rst
between July and mid-August and the second between the end
of September and mid-December (Blandenier & Furst 1998).
In Britain, Thornhi ll (1983) found females between January
and September and males between March and November. Our
data show a peak of adult males in late spring and early
summer and females from early to mid-summer, with adults of
both sexes occasionally found throughout the year.
Author of profi le: J.R. Bell
[ I 9704]  Linyp hiida e: Por rhomma  errans
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J F M A M J JY A S O N D
St at us
Nationally Scarce (Notable B). The species is apparently rare
and local, with few specimens found, but it is possibly under-
recorded because its main habitat is unknown. It is uncommon
in Europe.
D ist ribut io n
The species is widespread but very scattered with most recent
records from the Midlands and south-eastern England. It is
fairly widespread in north-western and central Europe, but not
recorded from Scandinavia north of Denmark.
Habitat and e co logy
The biology is poorly known. The species possibly occurs
mainly on grassland, but it has also been found in woodland,
on soft-rock clif s, heavily rabbit-grazed grassland and arable
land. In Essex it has been found on coastal landslips and south-
facing grassland with a good proportion of bare ground and in
Leicestershire it has been found in gardens, allotments and
churchyards in grassland type habitats (J. Daws, pers.
comm.). The presence of bare ground may be the most
significant common feature. Adults of both sexes have been
found between October and June, females also in August and
September.
Au thor of pr ofile: P.R. Harvey, based on Merrett (1990)
[ 19703]  U nyp h iid a e : Por rhornma ege r ia
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Scarce.
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D ist ribut io n
The species has a widespread but very scattered distribution
in Britain. It is fairly widespread in north-western and central
Europe, but has not been recorded from Denmark, Norway or
Hungary.
Habitat and e co logy
This spider is predominately a cavemicolous species, often
exploiting the deeper parts of the cave system (e.g. Rut ëka
1996). Outside of the cave habitat, P. egeria  is less frequent
but has been found down mines, amongst stony debris within
moss and occasionally in cellars. Gradual eye reduction has
been observed in this species which is dependent on the
distance from the cave entrance (Sanocka (1982), cited in
Rut iëka (1996)). Never occurring in any numbers, its ecology
and phenology still remain something of a mystery, although it
is known to use a web for prey capture and has been recorded
in some months between February and September.
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[ 197 0 7] Linyp hiida e : Por r h om ma ob lit um
No . o f 10km .  occurrences
• 1980 onwards 27
0 1950  -  1979 12
+ 1900 - 1949 6
x pre 1900
a ll 0
0
•
• •
4
 
J F M A M J JY A S O N D
St at us
Nationally Scarce (Notable B). The spider may be abundant, but
is very local .
D ist rib ut io n
The species is widely distributed in England and Wales from
Yorkshire southwards, but is generally scattered and absent from
the south-west and many other areas of England and Wales. The
species is uncommon but fairly widespread in north-western and
centr al Europe. It has not been recorded in Ireland.
Ha bit at a nd e co lo gy
The species occurs in wet, usually broad-leaved, litter, in damp
woodland and fen carr. It may be swept from herbage in
woodland and fens. Adults of both sexes have been found from
October to early June. We have limited data for adults between
January and June.
Thre ats
The species may be threatened by the loss of damp broad-leaved
woodland to intensive forestry, or drainage.
Mana g e m e nt
Maintain the water table in damp wood land and fen carr. This is
one of the few fen species for which scrub growth is benefi cial.
Aut h or of pr ofi le: P.R. Harvey based on Merrett ( 1990).
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[ 19 7 1 1]  Linyph iid a e : Porrhomm a com bridgel
J F M A M J JY A S O N D
St at us
The spider is scarce and likely to be confi ned to southern
England
D ist ribut io n
A species recorded from Dorset, Hertfordshire, Middlesex and
Sussex. It has also been recorded from Germany and
Switzerland.
Ha bit at a nd e co logy
The reduced eyes and pale colour of  R cambridgei  suggest a
subterranean habit (Merrett 1994). Like many other species in
the genus, the most likely habitat is within soil cracks in
grassland and crop fields. Thus far, only females have been
found in Britain. They have been found above ground
attempting to balloon. Elsewhere in Europe,  P. cambridgei  has
only been found in Germany amongst sparse vegetation in a
sandy area (Merrett 1994).
Aut hor of pr ofi le : J.R. Bell
No . of 101°m ,  occurrences
•  1980 onwards 2
0 1950  -  1979 0
+ 1900  -  1949 0
x pre 1900 2
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6 1
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[ 19706] Linyphiidae:  Porrhomma montanum
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Dist ribut ion
The species has a widespread but scattered distribution north
of a line between the Severn and Humber estuaries, but there is
one isolated site known in south-east England. It is widespread
in north-western Europe, but has not been recorded from
Ireland, France, Austria, Switzerland or Poland. It is a
Palaearctic species (Platnick 1998).
Habit at and ecology
This is typically an upland species occurring beneath rocks on
open mountains. On two occasions specimens have been taken
from wet leaf litter in a ditch at Thorndon Park, an ancient
woodland in South Essex  (P.R.  Harvey, pers. comm.). In
Snowdonia, mature females have been recorded in April and
September. In Essex, adults of both sexes were recorded in
March with further females in July. Females have been
observed guarding single egg-sacs afi xed beneath felsenmeer
rocks in mid-September at Mod Siabod, Snowdonia.
[ 19806] Linyphiidae:  Agyneta subtilis
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Author of profi le: D.R.
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D ist ribut ion
The species is widespread, but records are more scattered and
patchy in the north. A Palaearctic species widespread in north-
western and central Europe.
Habitat and ecology
A. subtilis is found in a variety of habitats including
undergrowth and leaf litter in broad-leaved woodland, and in
moss and grass. Merrett (1990) has reported that after the
burning of dry heath this species can reach and remain at high
densities in the regrown, mature heather. It is adult in spring,
summer and autumn with a peak of activity in May and June
(Merrett 1969). Our data record adults of both sexes from
early to mid-summer, with females persisting until the autumn.
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[ 19802] Liny phiida e :  Agy ne t a conigera
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Local, more frequent in the north.
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Dist ribut io n
A. conig era has a patchy but widespread distribution in
Britain. It is widespread in north-western and central Europe.
Habitat and eco logy
A. conig era is found in a variety of habitats including
undergrowth, leaf litter, moss and grass. It may also be found
by sweeping herbaceous vegetation and by beating from
bushes and trees. Adults of both sexes have mainly been
recorded from early to mid-summer, with females occasionally
persisting until the autumn.
Author of p rofile : D.R. Nellist
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[ 19803]  Linyphi idae :  Agynet a de cora
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Stat us
The spider is probably commonest in the north and in upland
habitats and is usually infrequent in the south .
Dist ribut ion
A. decora has a patchy but widespread distribution in Britain.
It is widespread in northern Europe.
Habitat and ecology
A. decora is found in similar situations to A. suba lis and
A. conigera . Adults of both sexes are found from spring to late
summer, with a peak in July.
[ 198 0 1] Linyp h iid a e : Agynet a caut a
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D ist ribut io n
The species is widespread on southern heathlands, in Wales,
northern England and Scotland, but absent or very scattered
elsewhere. It is a European species, widespread in most of
north-western and central Europe, but apparently not recorded
from France.
Habitat an d eco logy
A. cauta is generally found in litter, detritus and sometimes in
moss in damp sites. Crocker & Daws (1996) record the
capture, in Leicestershire in July, of both sexes in a pitfall trap
set in bracken/heather heathland, and of a male on the same
occasion in a trap set in open, rocky, exposed Natt lus grass
heath on a summit ridge at 900' (270 m). It has been recorded
from a small sphagnum bog in Essex and occurred commonly
in blanket bog in Scotland, together with A. olivacea (P.R.
Harvey, pen . comm.). Adults of both  sexes  have mainly been
recorded from early to mid-summer, with females occasionally
persisting until the autumn.
Au thor of pr ofile: D.R. Nellist
[ 198 04 ]  Linyp hiid ae : Agynet o &liftme n
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St a t u s
A. olivacea was recognised as a separate species distinct from
A. cauta (0 . R-Cambridge) and described from Britain by
Hippa & Oksala ( 1985). It may be frequent in suitable habitat .
D ist r ib u t io n
The species has not been recorded south of a line between
Breconshire and Yorkshire. It is a Holarctic species with
records from Ireland, Sweden, Norway, Finland and Russia.
Ha b it a t a n d e co lo gy
Any dif erences in the habitat preferences of A. cauta and th is
species are not yet known. It occurred commonly in blanket
bog in Scotland w ith A. cauta (P.R. Harvey, pen . comm.).
Adults of both sexes have been recorded in summer.
Auth or of pr ofile : D.R. Nellist
So . o f 10100 a ss
• 1980 = a f t • 5
0 1950 - 1979 0
+ 1900 - 1949 0
"( pr e 1900 0
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[ 198 0 5] Linyphiidae : Agyne ta ramose
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Sta t us
Local, but the spider may then be frequent .
A uthor of p r ofile : D.R. Nel list
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D ist rib ut io n
The species is widespread in much of England and Wales ,
bec om ing very scattered in Scotland. A Palaearctic spec ies
w idespread in nor thern and central Europe, but not recorded
from Irelan d or France .
Ha bit at and e co log y
A. ramosa geneia lly occurs in moss in dam p areas, including
th ose in broad-leaved woodland, but it has also been found in
leaf litter in woodland, on bare ground under fallen trees, and
on well-dr ained Nardus grass heath. The peak of act ivity is
from May to July.
[ 199 0 3] Liny p h iid a e : M elonet a innotab llis
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D ist ribut io n
The species is widespread in much of southern England, but
w ith few records in the south-west and Wales and be coming
very scattered north of south Yorkshire. It is widespread in
north-western and cent ral Europe.
Habitat and e co logy
This is a woodland spider, which usua lly occurs on and under
bark on tree trunks, at the base of trees or sometimes within
leaf litter. In early summer, adults may be seen running over
the surface of tree trunks in the sunshine. The ecology of this
spider is litt le known . Adults are found mainly from early to
mid-summer.
Author of p r ofile: J.R. Bell
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Dist ribut io n
The species is widespread in much  of  Britain, becoming
scattered in the west and north. It is widespread in western
and central Europe.
Habitat and e co logy
A central and northern European species abundant in disturbed
sparsely vegetated habitats.  M. rurestris  is one  of  the
commonest spiders living on British grasslands and cultivated
land. It builds a small horizontal sheet web (c. 30 cm' ) over
depressions in the soil or against stones, normally over bare
ground but also amongst vegetation (Thornhill 1983). This
spider is known for its super-colonising ability of pioneer
habitats (e.g. Meijer 1977). In a Swiss experiment, it was
found that there are two main phases  of  aerial dispersal: the
fi rst from July to early September, and the second from mid-
October to mid-November (Blandenier & Furst 1998).
Although adults have been taken throughout the year,
combined data from Thornhill (1983) and Bell (1999) suggest
that the peak  of  activity is between May and August,
indicating the main copulation phase. The diet consists  of
Collembola, Homoptera and Thysanoptera (Sunderland et al.
1986).
[ 19904]  Linyphiidae : M eionet a  moll s
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Dist ribut io n
The species is widespread in southern, central and eastern
England and very scattered as far north as Yorkshire, with few
records in Wales. It is widespread in north-western and central
Europe, but has not been recorded from Ireland, Denmark or
Norway.
Ha bit a t a nd e co logy
Duf ey (1956) found  M. mollis  to be quite locally abundant in
limestone grassland in Oxfordshire. The peak density  of  the
spider was found to be in November, although adults could be
found between September and April. Based on a small number
of  observations, Duf ey (1956) found that a spring dispersal
phase was most likely. In central Europe, the spider seems to
be commonest in most types of, particularly damp, grassland
and wet woodland (Hanggi et al. 1995). The picture may be
slightly dif erent in Britain, with most records from grassland
but some from woodland. Our limited data record males in
spring and autumn/early winter.
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[ 1990 7]  Linyphiidae : M elone t o sax at ilis
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D ist ribut io n
The species is widespread in much of Britain, becoming more
scattered further north. A new species, M. mossica was split
from Al . saxatilis by Schikora (1993). Prior to that the two
species had been confused under the name Al . saxatilis .
Consequently, a number of the western and northern upland
records of M . saratilis mapped here may in fact relate to M.
moss ica . M . saxatilis is widespread in north-western and
central Europe.
Ha bit at and e co logy
Schikora (1993) notes that Al . saratili s is likely to have a much
broader habitat niche than M. moss ica, which includes coastal
and inland grasslands, crop fi elds, broad-leaved and pine
woodland. The two species only overlap in bogs and peaty
areas. Within these habitats, M. saxa tilis is normally to be
found in a small sheet web in the litter zone or at the base of
vegetation. Adults have a peak in activity in July (Bell 1999),
but have been found between March and October with both
sexes recorded mainly from early to mid-summer.
Au t ho r of pr ofile: J.R. Bell
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[ 19909]  Liny phiidae :  M e ionet a mossica
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St a t u s
Scarce, but the species' true status remains unknown
D ist ribut io n
There have been rather few records in Britain since its
recognition as a new species closely related to M. saxatilis
(Schikora 1993), but it is probably a mainly northern and
western species in this country. Records given in Schikora
(1993, 1995) for Kid der Forest in Northumberland and Kinder
Scout in Derbyshire have not been submitted to the recording
scheme, Al . moss ica has been recorded from Sweden, Norway,
Finland, Germany and Poland.
Habitat a nd e co logy
As its species name suggests, M. mossica can be found in wet
peaty, mossy habitats, particularly bogs. Details of the
ecology of this new species are still scarce. Schikora (1993)
records that the most suitable niche for the spider was within
open Sphagnum expanses subject to temperature fl uctuations.
Here, spiders build a small sheet web in depressions made in
the Sp hagnum layer (Schikora 1995). Adults can be found
between mid-Apr il and October, with an activity peak
beginning in mid-May and ending in June (Schikora 1993). The
limited British data show males recorded from April to July
and females from May to July, with a peak for males between
April and June.
Auth or of pr ofde: J.R. Bell
[ 19908]  Linyp hi idae: M eionet a simplicit arsis
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Stat us
Nationally Scarce (Notable A). The spider may be relatively
frequent in some areas. It is fairly common on chalk and
limestone grassland near the coast in Dorset and Sussex, and in
grazing marsh grassland in Essex and the north Kent marshes,
but there are few records from elsewhere.
Dist ribut ion
The species is confi ned to the south of England. In Europe it has
been recorded from France, Belgium, Germany, Switzerland,
Austria, the Czech Republic, Hungary and Romania.
Habitat and ecology
M. simplicitarsis  occurs mainly on calcareous grassland near the
coast and grazing marsh grassland, usually in taller tussocky
grass. Occasional records from heathland areas and shingle
possibly represent stray individuals from nearby grassland or
roadside verges. Adults have been recorded in most months of
the year, with a peak between spring and mid-summer.
T hreats
Overgrazing and the loss of calcareous grassland and coastal
grazing marsh grassland to amble agriculture.
Author of pr ofi le: P.R. Harvey, using information in Merrett
(1990)
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Dist ribut ion
The species has a widespread but patchy distr ibution, and
appears to be absent from many areas of the country. It is
widespread in most of north-western and central Europe, but
has not been recorded fr om the Netherlands, Sweden, Hungary
or Poland.
Habitat and ecology
This is principal ly a grassland spider which occurs in a sheet
web in the lower strata of the vegetation. It occurs on
heathland in the New Forest, but it is not generally found in
this habitat (P. Merrett, pers. comm.). In central Europe,  M.
beata  appears to have a much broader niche, occurring in a
wide variety of habitats including raised bogs, fens and wet
meadows (Hanggi et al. 1995). It seems to be commonest in
open habitats, only rarely being found in closed canopy
woodlands. Crocker & Daws (1996) note adults from May to
September. Our data record adults of both sexes for most of
the year, between February and December, mainly from late
spring to mid-summer.
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[ 199 11] Linyphiidae: M eioneta fuscipalpa
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St atus
Unknown.
Au th or of p r ofi le: P. Lee
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Dist r ibut ion
The species is widespread in northern Europe but is rarely
found (Heimer & Nentwig 199 1). The only British records of
the spider are from a single site at RAF Mildenhall in West
Suf olk, reported in more detai l in Lee & Merrett (2001).
Habit at and ecology
Heimer & Nentwig (199 1) give th e habitat as damp places and
occasionally on tr ee tr unks but the British specimens were
taken from calcareous grass heath in Breckland. Recent records
from Germany (Blick 1999) and Belgium (Vanuytven 1992)
suggest that open, sandy habitats are the more usua l habitat
and confusion with  M. rurestris  may have led to some
misunderstandings over habitat requirements in the past.
Males have been found at RAF Mildenhall from June to
August and in October. The only record of a female at the site
is from l une.
[ 19902] Linyphiidae: M eioneta gulosa
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Dist ribut ion
The species is widely distributed north of a line between
Breconshire and Yorkshire.  M. gulosa  has a Palaearctic
distribution (Platnick 1998) and has been recorded from the
Alps, Tyrol, Pyrenees, Corsica and Norway (Goodier 1967),
as well as Sweden, Finland and Poland.
Habit at and ecology
This spider is found beneath rocks in open, upland areas. On
mountain felsenmeers, numerous specimens may be found
ballooning together in fi ne weather. This aerial dispersal
probably accounts for many of the lowland records.  M. gulosa
has also been found amongst shingle at the side of upland
streams (Nant Ffrancon valley, Snowdonia, 220 m) and at low
altitudes in Scotland under seaweed on coastal shingle and
inland on a grassy bank (I . Dawson, pers. comm.). Mature
specimens of both sexes have been recorded between May and
August.
[ 19905] Linyphiidae: M eionet o nigripes
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Status
Nationally Scarce (Notable B). The spider is frequent at some
sites, but local.
Dist ribut ion
The species is confined to North Wales and Scotlant lt is a
common boreo-alpine species in Europe.
Habitat and ecology
M. mgr ipes  occurs among moss and short grass and under
stones, mainly on mountains above 500 m, but lower in
Orkney and Shetland. Adults of both sexes are found from
May to August.
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Dist ribut ion
The species is widespread in most of England, Wales and
central Scotland, becoming scattered in northern England and
absent from most of north-west Scotland. It is widespread in
north-western and central Europe.
Habitat and ecology
The species is usual ly found in woodland litter and leaf l itter
under scrub and in hedgerows. It can also be found in
grasslands, quarries, urban wasteland and gardens (Crocker &
Daws 1996). Adults can be found throughout the year with
peaks in spring, early summer and autumn.
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[20 10 1] Linyphiidae :M oro  minutus
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D ist rib ut io n
The species is widespread but scattered in parts of Wales,
northern England and Scotland, with few records elsewhere. It
is widespread in nor th-western and centr al Europe, but has not
been recorded from Ireland.
Ha bita t and e co logy
The spider is found under stones, in moss, pine needles and
detritus , possibly mostly in northern and upland areas. It is
adult in all seasons.
[2 0 103 ] Linyphiidae :  M aro  suble st us
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Aut hor of pr ofile: P. Merrett
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St at us
Nationally Scarce (Notable A). The spider is abundant at
Parley Common (Dorset), and has been taken several times at
Woodwalton Fen (Huntingdonshire), but most other records
are of single individuals. The sites are very widely scattered
throughout England and Scotland, suggesting that it may be
more frequent than the present records indicate, but it is
clearly extremely local.
D ist ribut io n
The species has been recorded from Dorset, Cambridgeshire,
Huntingdonshire, Suf olk, Norfolk, North Lancashire,
Kircudbrightshire, Dunbartonshire, Stirlingshire and Inverness-
shire. It is a northern European species, recorded from Ireland
(van Helsdingen 1996).
Habit at and e co logy
M . sublestus occurs in various wet habitats, oft en under or
near trees, in fens on peat under Sal ix and Calamagrostis and
in cut sedge. It has been recorded from wet Salix and Betula
litter, on wet heath with Erica tetralix, Molinia and Sp hagnum,
and once from dry oak litter. Adults of both sexes have been
found most frequently in February and March, with males also
found in November, and females in January , April, June and
August.
T hre at s
The loss and drainage of fens and wet woodland habitats.
Ma na ge m e nt
Maintain the water table in fens and wet woodland. The
growth of scrub in fens is probably beneficial to this species,
or at least not detrimental.
[20 102] Linyphiidae:  M or o lepidus
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Dist r ibut ion
The species has been recorded from Mid-west Yorkshire,
Westmorland, Caernarvonshire, Denbighshire, and most
recently Cardiganshire, Radnor and Caithness. It is also known
from Belgium, Scandinavia, Germany, Switzerland, Austria and
the Czech Republic.
Habitat and ecology
The spider has been found among  Sphagnum  in raised bogs;
among wet grass and Juncus  by a stream; in a sedge marsh
surrounded by  Sphagnum;  and in rank  Molinia  grassland.
Adults of both sexes have been taken between September and
December, and males in Apri l and l une.
T hreats
Commercial peat-cutting has destroyed most of the maj or
peat-mosses in north-west England and degraded the
remainder. Rusland Moss is drying out, pine is invading, and
there are further drainage proposals along one side of the
surviving bog.
Management
Where sites are adversely af ected by drainage, pine invasion
needs to be controlled and water levels raised as far as
possible.
[2020 1]  Li nyphi idae:  Syedr a gr acilis
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St atus
National ly Scarce (Notable B). The spider is very local and
never particularly common.
Dist r ibut ion
The species is widespread but scattered as far north as the
Scottish border. It is widespread but uncommon in northern
and central Europe.
Habitat and ecology
S. gracil is  occurs mainly in calcareous and grazing marsh
grassland possibly mostly in tall grass, but also grassland on
sand (Thames Terrace grasslands) with occasional records from
grassy areas on heathland, dyke edges and allotments. Adults
have been found between February and November, but occur
mostly in spring and early summer and again in late summer
and autumn.
Management
Maintain calcareous and grazing marsh grassland and prevent
scrub growth by traditional grazing.
Author of pr ofi le: P. Merrett ( 1990), updated by
P.R. Harvey
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[203 13] Linyphiidae:  Cent romer us sylvat icus
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Dist ribut ion
The species is widespread in much of Britain, but very
scattered in the west and some other areas. It is widespread in
north-western and central Europe.
Habitat and ecology
C. syl vaticus  is general ly regarded as preferring moss and grass
in woodland. However it has been recorded from a wide
variety of habitats including grassland, heathland, marsh, peat
bog and waterside vegetation (Crocker & Daws 1996) and it
may be frequent in rough grassland in Essex (P.R. Harvey,
pein. comm.). Adult females have been recorded throughout
the year but both sexes peak in the autumn and winter. Pitfall
trapping in a mature chestnut coppice (Russel l-Smith &
Swarm 1972) and on a site at Spurn Point periodically fl ooded
by the sea (Sudd 1974) also showed the males to be winter
active.
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St at us
Common in northern counties, but infrequent and local in the
south.
Dist r ibut ion
The species is widely distributed in Britain, but very scattered
or absent in some areas. It is widespread in western Europe.
Habitat and ecology
C. prudens  can be found in a variety of typically dry habitats.
These habitats include sand dunes, rocky grassland and
heathery areas (Crocker & Daws 1996; Locket & Mi ll idge
1953). Specimens have also been found at cave entrances and
beneath felsenmeer rocks on mountain summits. In Essex the
species is almost confmed to three areas of unimproved sandy
grassland in the south of the county (P.R. Harvey, pers.
comm.). Adult females have been recorded throughout the
year, males in the autumn and early winter through to late
spring.
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Stat us
Local, but more frequent in northern Britain. The species may
be common on mountain summits.
Dist r ib u t io n
C. arcanus  is almost confi ned to western and northern Britain.
It is widespread in north-western and central Europe, but has
not been recorded from the Netherlands.
Ha b it a t a n d e co logy
This linyphiid is typically found beneath rocks in
mountainous areas and can be found together with  C. prudens.
At lower altitudes  C. arcanus  lives amongst moss, grass and
pine needles in coniferous woodland and acidic bogs. Adults
have been recorded in most months of the year.
[20 30 9] Liny p hiid a e : Ce nt r om erus le r it a rsis
St a t u s
Nationally Vulnerable (RDB2).
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Dist rib ut io n
The species has been known from Delamere Forest, Cheshire,
since 1906. Since 1970, records include Glasson Moss and
Biglands Bog, Cumberland; Foxtor Mires, Dartmoor, South
Devon; Flanders Moss, Stirlingshire and Kentra Moss, Argyll.
The European distr ibution includes Ireland (van Helsdingen
1997), Estonia, France, Italy, Germany, the Netherlands,
Sweden, Finland, the former Czechoslovakia and Poland.
Habita t a nd e co logy
C. levitarsis is  most often found among  Sp hagnum,  both in
damp woodland (mainly birch) and on open moorland. It has
been taken near large pools in a wet blanket bog system (SNH
species dossier). Adults of both sexes have been found in
March and April, females also in May and a male in October,
T hr e at s
Much of Glasson Moss has been commercially cut for peat, a
practice which ceased in the 1950s. There have been a series of
fi res on this bog, the most recent and most serious being in
1976. There are signs that eutrophication of Biglands Bog is
occurring. This may be due to mn-of fr om the heavily
fertilised pasture and amble land which surrounds it, or from
Bampton Beck, or both. Bampton Beck crosses the site and
carries the outfl ow of a sewage works. It occas ionally fl oods
the bog.
Manag e me nt
Raising the water table and prevention of fi res is being
achieved by damming the drains on Glasson Moss.
Author of profile: P. Merrett
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[20306] Linyphiidae: Centromerus ditutus
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Distr ibut ion
The species is widespread throughout most of Britain. It is
found in Europe and the Faeroes (Holm 1980) and is fair ly
widespread in north-western and central Europe.
Habitat and ecology
The species has been recorded in detritus in broad-leaved,
mixed and coniferous woodland, in heathland, moorland and
grassland, and at an altitude of 2400' (732 m) in the Snowdonia
National Park (Goodier 1970a). Curiously, of the three
habitats investigated at Wybunbury Moss, the species was
recorded from the Sphagnum  lawn but not from the pine and
fen woodland, or the wet grassland (Felton & Judd 1997).
Adults have been recorded throughout the year, but mostly in
autumn, winter and spring, with females unti l mid-summer.
[ 20304] Li nyphiidae: Centromerus capucinus
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St atus
Rare, occurring in a small number of sites. The fi rst specimen,
captured in Wytham Wood by Duf ey in 1952, was not
immediately recognised as this species (Locket & Mil lidge
1957) and there was some early confusion with  Centromerus
incultus  (Falconer). This latter name is now treated as a j unior
synonym of  C. semiater  by Merrett & Murphy (2000).
D ist ribut ion
The species is found mainly in south-eastern England. It has
also been recorded from France, Belgium, Germany,
Switzerland, Austria, the Czech Republic and Russia.
Habitat and ecology
The preferred habitat of this species is the litter layer of
broad-leaved woodland although it has been found in other
habitats (Merrett 1977), for example in arable fi elds (Thornhi ll
1983), sandy grassland, grazing marsh grassland and under-
cli f s (P.R. Harvey, pen . comm.). In common with other
species in the genus it is probably a winter-active species in
Britain. Males have occurred between December and June.
[20307] Linyphiidae: Centromerus  incilium
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Status
Nationally Scarce (Nota ble B) . The spider is common at some
sites, but very local and restr icted in range .
Dist ribut ion
Apar t from old (doubtful?) record s from Aberdeenshire, the
species is confi ned to south -central and south-eastern England.
It is widespread but uncommon in north-western and central
Europe. It has not been recorded from Ireland .
Habitat and ecology
C. incilium  occurs mainly on chalk grassland and on sandy
grassland in Essex and Breckland, in both long and short grass,
occas ionally on arable land . It has occurred on roadside verges
and in old chalk and sand pits especially on sparsely vegetated
ground and lichen heath . Both sexes are adult from autumn to
late spring with a peak in winter , females also until June .
Threats
The loss of gra ssland to agriculture or fore stry, and the
degradation of grassland structure through ove rgrazing or
excessive cufi ng.
Management
Maintain grassland by traditional grazing or periodic scraping
to return to early succession.
Auth or of profi e: P.R. Harvey, based on Merrett (1990).
[2030 1] Linyphiidae: Cent romerus  brevivulvatus
St at us
Nationally Rare (RDB3). The spider is never found in
abundance .
Ar
Dist r ibut ion
This species has a str angely scattered distr ibution, with
records from the south -east of England and two isolated
records from Scotland. It has been recorded from Iping
Common, Blackdown and Marley Height s near Kingsley
Gree n, and east of Duncton, West Sussex ; Hampden,
Buckinghamshire ; Corehouse , Lanarkshire ; and Insh Marshes,
East Inverness-shire . It is widespread in nor th-western and
central Europe , but has not been recorded from Ireland.
Habitat and ecology
C. brevivulvatus  occurs among broad-leaved litter, especia lly
in deep beech litter, and among tall heather. Males have been
found in October and April, and females from Octobe r to May.
T hreats
The loss of heath through pine and bracken invasion is a
problem at Blackdown. In 1976, large areas of heath at Ipin g
Com mon were burnt, which may have reduce d the amount of
the preferred tall heather available to this spider for several
years. Drainage for improved agriculture was a threat to the
Insh Marshe s, but the vast majority is now an RSPB reserve.
Au th or of profi le: P. Merrett
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[2 0 308] Linyphiidae :  Ce nt r omer us se miot er
St at us
Nationally Vulnerable (RDB2). The species has never been
rediscovered at Wicken Fen, despite much recording but seems
well established at Woodbastwick Fens. In Europe, it has been
recorded from Finland , Sweden and West Germany. Almquist
(1984) found the species to be relatively abundant in humid
meadows on the island of Oland in Sweden.
D ist rib ut io n
This species has been recorded from few sites in Britain,
including Wicken Fen in Cambridgeshire (19 13),
Woodbastwick Fen (1970), Wheatfen (1971) and Catfi eld Fen
(1989) in Norfolk. In Europe it has been recorded from
Finland, Sweden, Russia, the Netherlands, Belgium, Germany,
Poland, the former Czechoslovakia and Switzerland (see map
in Decleer & Bosmans 1989).
Habit at and e co lo gy
In Brita in the species has been found in litter and moss on the
wet fl oor of sedge beds, in the litter layer of  Calamagrostis
canescens  and  Thelyp teris p alustris  growing along the edge of
fen waterways, in heaps of cut saw sedge  Cladium maris cus
and in open can woodland and fen litter. In Europe it has been
found in a much wider range of habitats including open pine
and alder woodlands, willow scrub, sphagnum bogs on
heath land, reed-beds, various types of sedge vegetation and
wet meadows. Clearly, this species is not confined either to
basic or to acid vegetation types but occurs in a wide range of
wet hab itats (Decleer & Bosmans 1989). The only quantitative
popu lation data comes from Sweden where Almquist (1984)
found it to be most abundant ( I individual m-2) in wet
meadows with  Molinia caerulea, Carex panicea  and
Filip endula vulgaris,  followed by  Cladium mariscus mire  (0.6
individuals m-1) and lowest densities in  Carex elata  mire and  a
Sp hagnum  bog (0.3 ind ividuals nr ' ).
Thre at s
Most known sites for this species lie within SSSIs.
Woodbastwick Fen lies within the Bure Marshes NNR and
Wicken Fen is a nature reserve owned by the National Trust.
The pr incipal threats in the Norfolk Broads are drainage of
agricultural land and, in par ticular, abandoning of traditional
management of sedge beds by summer mowing, leading to
encroachment of scrub and can woodland.
Manage me nt
Scrub invasion at Wicken Fen, a major problem in the recent
past, is now being controlled by clearance of the scrub and
annua l mowing of the sedge beds. At Woodbastwick Fen, sedge
beds are mowed annually and  Phragmites is  cut which should
help maintain suitable condit ions for C.  semiater.  Heaps of
sedge litter left in the fens are probably an additional benefi t.
Au t hor of p rofi le : A. Russell-Smith using information from
Merrett, in Bratton (1991)
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[203 12] Linyphiidae: Centr omerus serratus
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Stat us
Nationally Scarce (Notable B). The spider is sometimes
abundant, but local and of restricted range. It is widespread
only in Dorset, Hampshire and Surrey.
Dist r ibut ion
The species is confined to the south of England. It is
uncommon in Europe and has not been recorded from Ireland
or Scandinavia.
Habitat and ecology
C. serratus  occurs in lit ter and moss under pine, beech and
oak, and in moss on chalk grassland and acid grassland. It is
probably most abundant in deep beech li tter. Both sexes are
adult from October to March, females also in Apri l.
Threat s
The loss of old beech woods. This species has been found in
litter in pine plantations, but under pine is more ofl en in
clumps of moss mixed with lit er than in pure pine litter, and
therefore is usually more frequent in semi-natural woodland.
Management
Maintain old beech woods with deep litter layer, and areas of
old pine with associated moss and heather on heathland.
[ 20302] Linyphiidae: Cent romerus ali ndus
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Nationally Vulnerable (RDB2). The spider was numerous at
its Surrey sites.
Dist r ibu t ion
The species is known from Box Hil l and White Downs,
Surrey, and Stockbridge, Hampshire, all since 1962. It has also
been reported from France and Romania.
Habitat and ecology
C. 6:Midas  occurs in beech litter in beech woods. Adult males
have been found between August and November and females
between August and Apri l.
T hreats
The loss of established beech woods. In past years, foresters
have clear-felled ancient beech woods on the North Downs and
used a nurse crop of conifers in the replanting, a practice
which could be detr imental to the ancient woodland fauna and
fl ora, including this spider. -
Management
Small group fell ings with no conifer nurse crop should
ameliorate the ef ects of previous management of the beech
wood ecosystem.
Author of profi l e: P. Merrett
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[20305] Linyphiidae: Centromerus eavernorum
Stat us
Nationally Rare (RDB3). The spider is possibly most frequent
in the Chilterns. It is reported to be difi cult to fi nd and has
never been found abundantly. However, enough beech woods
have been searched unsuccessfully to establish that it is a truly
rare species.
Dist ribut ion
Recorded localities include Hampden and Great Kimble,
Buckinghamshire; Durford Heath, West Sussex; Matfi eld, West
Kent; Blean Woods, East Kent; Maidstone, Kent; Whippendell
Wood, Hertfordshire; Nettlebed, Oxfordshire; and more recently
Dedmansey Wood, Bedfordshire in 1995; Buckholt Wood near
Stroud, Gloucestershire in 1995; Lancaut Nature Reserve,
Gloucestershire in 1998 and Leicestershire (Merrett 2000). There
are old records from unknown locali ties in Surrey and Cornwall ,
the latter record being doubtful. It has been reported from most
countr ies in north-western and central Europe, but has not been
recorded from Scandinavia, the Netherlands or Ireland.
Habit at and ecology
Most known sites are beech woods in south-east England, where
the species is found deep amongst beech l itter, or sometimes on
sheet webs inside empty beechnut husks. It has also been found
in oak l itter, coppiced sweet chestnut l itter and leaf litter in
mixed woodland. Males have been found in October and females
from September to March.
Threats
The loss of old beech woods, frequently through coniferisation.
Author of profi le: P. Merrett in Bratton (1991), updated by
P.R. Harvey
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[203 10] Linyphiidae: Centromeruspersimilis
Author of profile: P. Merrett
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Stat us
Insuf iciently Known (RDBK). The spider has only been
found rarely. Further searching at Malham Cove has failed to
locate more specimens.
Di st r ibut ion
The fi rst report of this species in Britain was from the bank of
the River West Al len below Whitfi eld, at the j unction with the
River East Allen, South Northumberland, in 1916. However,
this often-quoted record may have been a misidenti fi cation,
and ideally the specimens should be re-examined if they sti ll
exist. The only defi nite Briti sh record of this species was from
Malham Cove, Mid-west Yorkshire, in 1961. A second record
from Mid-west Yorkshire, from Pen-y-Ghent, is now known
to be false, referring to a misidenti fi ed specimen of  Maro
lepidus.  Elsewhere in Europe,  C. persimil is  is known from
Ireland, Germany, Austria, Belgium, the Netherlands, Sweden,
Finland, Poland and the former Czechoslovakia.
Habitat and ecology
Two females attributed to this species were found under
stones by the River West Allen in July. At Malham, a single
male was found in a crevice of limestone pavement in
September. The sites of the records and the small size and pale
colour of this species suggest that it may live in a subterranean
habitat, which would account for only stray individuals being
found.
[203 I 5] Linyphiidae:  Cent r omerus minut in imus
Author of profile: D.R. Nel list.
No o f 101ca oc cu r r • oc a•
Status
Nineteen males were collected by pitfall trapping in a single
fi eld of winter wheat and described as new to science (Merrett,
Powel l & Maher 1993).
Dist r ibut ion
In England, the species is known from one site in
Cambridgeshire. It has also been recorded from Germany
(Blick & Hanggi 2000; Sachet & Breinl 1999).
Habitat and ecology
Although not greatly reduced the eyes are small , supporting
the view that the spider may live in fi ssures below the surface
of the ground. The species does appear to be related to a group
of cave-dwell ing Centromerus species from southern Europe
(Merrett, Powell & Maher 1993). Males were collected during
the period 9th  January to 19°' March 1992. In spite of fi wther
pitfall trapping and hand searches, females have not been
found.
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Dist r ibut ion
T exp ert s is  widespread in Wales and much of England, but is
very scattered in Scotland and some parts of England. It is a
northern Palaearctic species (Platnick 1998) widespread in
north-western and central Europe.
Habitat and ecology
This wetland spider occurs in a variety of damp marshy
habitats. These habitats include carr woodland, blanket bog,
fen, reed-beds and wet meadows. In these situations it li ves
beneath ground layer vegetation. It is particularly fond of the
niche formed beneath fl attenedJuncus clumps. Adults of both
sexes have been recorded mainly in the autumn and spring,
females throughout the year.
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[20 50 1] Linyphiidae : Centromerita bicolor
Stat us
Common.
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Dist ribut io n
The species is widespread  in  much of Britain. It is widespread
in north-western and central Europe.
Habit at and eco logy
The spider OCCI175 in grass, moss and detritus in a wide range
of habitats, including grasslands, heathland, bog, hedgerows,
wasteland and allotments, but perhaps especially in improved
and disturbed grasslands and other places with areas of open
ground, oft en in taller grass than C.  concinna.  It is scarce on
heathland . Adults of both sexes are recorded mainly in the
autumn, winter and early spring, females persisting later,
occasionally to late summer.
Author of profi le: P.R. Harvey
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[2050 2] Linyphiidae:  Ce nt romer ita concinna
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St at us
Common in little disturbed habitats.
Dist ribut ion
The species is widespread in much of Britain. It is widespread
in western Europe.
Habitat and ecology
The species occurs in grass, moss and detritus in a wide range
of habitats, but is much more restricted to old and undisturbed
situations than C.  bicolor. It  is very abundant on heathland and
moorland. Adults of both sexes are recorded mainly in the
autumn and winter, females in the spring to mid-summer.
Author of profi le: P.R. Harvey
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[2060 1] Linyphiidae: Sint ula corniger
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Dist ribut ion
The spider has a widespread but patchy and scat tered
distr ibut ion in Brita in . Globally this European species extends
as far  east as Azerbaij an (Platn ick 1998). It is widespread in
north-western and central Europe but has not been recorded
from Ireland or the Netherlands.
Habitat and ecology
S.  corniger  lives amongst moss and grass in wet swampy areas
(Locket & Millidge 1953). In North Wales the species is
typically associated with damp areas in open, upland (above
250 m), coniferous woodland. Adults of both sexes are present
in autu mn and spr ing, females in most months of the yea r. Egg-
sacs have been noted afi xed within clumps of the moss
Poly trichum comm une in May.
Author of profi le:  R.C.  Gallon
[2070 1] Linyphiidae: Oreonet idesvaginatus
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Very local and uncommon .
Author of profi le: P.R.  Harvey
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Dist ribut ion
Apart from one old record from Staf ordsh ire (not mapped),
the species is restricted to North Wales, the nor th of England
and Scotland, where it is widespread. It is fa irly widespread in
nor th-western and central Europe .
Habitat and ecology
The spider is found under stones, on mountains and high
ground. Adults are found in late summer and autumn (Locket
& Millidge 195 1).
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[2080 1] Linyphiidae: Saar ist oa abnormis
Stat us
Common.
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Dist r ibut ion
S abnormis  is widespread in most of Britain. It has a wide
Palaearctic distribution (Platnick 1998) and is widespread in
western and central Europe.
Habit at and ecology
S.  abnormLy  frequents a wide range of habitats including
marshland, bogs, disused mines, woodlands (broad-leaved and
coniferous), moorlands, heaths and mountains. In these
habitats it may be found beneath logs and rocks and amongst
leaf lit ter. Adults of both sexes occur mainly in the summer and
autumn, and females are occasional ly recorded at other times
of year. Spherical egg-sacs are produced between July and
September and several egg-sacs may be found suspended
within the female's web.
Aut hor of profi le: R.C. Gallon
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[ 20802] Li nyphi idae: Saar istoa f ir ma
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Local and scarce.
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Dist r ibut ion
The species is widespread but very scattered throughout
Britain, and is apparently absent from many areas. It is
widespread in much of north-western and central Europe.
Habit at and ecology
The spider has generally been recorded from damp situations
amongst moss,  Sphagnum,  leaf lit ter, pine needles and heather
in woodland, scrub, peat bog, fen and heathland. Adult females
have been found throughout the year, adult males from August
to September (Locket & Mi ll idge 1951), April and June.
[209 02] Linyp h iid ae : M ac rargus rufus
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St a t u s
Common . Its winter season may result in under-recording.
D ist ribut io n
The species is w idespread in much of Britain, but absent or
very scat tered in some areas. It is widespread in nor th-western
and centra l Europe .
Ha b it a t a n d e co logy
M.  runts is primarily a spider of woodlands, where it may be
abundant in the leaf lit ter, moss and grass under broad-leaved
and coniferous tr ees , from ancient oak woodland to beech and
larch plantat ions. Occasionally it is found in other habitats
such as under heather and bracken (Crocker and Daws 1996).
Adults of both sexes are mostly found in the autumn, through
the winter and spring, occas ionally persisting later.
[2090 1] Linyp hiid a e : M acr argus ca rp ent er i
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Nationally Scarce (Notable A). The species has been recorded
from few sites scattered over a wide area of apparently
suitable hab itat, which might indicate that it could be more
common than present records ind icate, but it has not been
found in many well-worked loca lities and appears to be very
local.
D ist ribut io n
The spider is restricted to the north of England and Scotlan d. A
nor thern European species not recorded from Ireland.
Habitat a nd e co logy
It occurs on h igh moorland, amon g grass or short heather, or
under stones. The spider is adu lt from autumn to spring .
T hre at s
Possibly af ore stat ion at some sites.
Manag e me nt
Maintain open moorland.
Aut hor of p rofile: P. Merrett
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[2 100 1]  Lin y p h iid a e : Ba t hyp ha nt es a p p r oxim at us
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Local, but the spider may be numerous in wet habitats.
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D ist rib ut io n
The species is widespread in Britain, but very scattered. It is
widespread in north-western and central Europe.
Ha bit at a nd e co logy
This linyphi id spider can be found amongst moss and ground
vegetation with a particular afi nity to damp habitats including
those within woodland. Examples include wet meadows, sedge
and Phragm ites marshes, ditches and alder or willow can .
Adults of both sexes have been recorded throughout the year,
but mainly in early summer and autumn.
[2 100 2] Linyp hiid a e : Ba t hyp h a nt es gracilis
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D ist ribut io n
The species is widespread throughout most of Britain. It is
widespread in western and central Europe.
Habitat a nd e co logy
This ubiquitous spider is common in grassland and
undergrowth of all kinds, including heathland, woodlands and
marshy habitats. The carapace is brown and the abdomen
features black bars on a grey background although this
coloration is variable and some specimens are wholly grey or
black. It is a common aeronaut. Adults can be found at all
times of the year, but mostly in the summer and autumn.
Au thor of p rofi le: D. Marriott
[2 1004] Linyphiidae: Benhyphant es parvulus
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Dist ribut ion
The species is widespread in much of Britain but scattered or
absent in parts of the south and much of Scotland. It is
widespread in north-western and central Europe, as far north
as southern Norway.
Habitat and ecology
B. parvulus  is perhaps predominantly a grassland spider
occurring in acid grassland and grass heath, chalk grassland and
meadows, but also marshes and fens. A very similar spider to
B. gracilis,  the two species are oft en found in the same place.
They may be similar in colouration and variability and
although the female epigyne is distinct the determination of the
male is difi cult and depends on the position of hairs on its
paracymbium. Adults occur mainly in the summer,
occasionally persisting later.
(2 1003] Linyphiidae: Bathyphantes  nigrinus
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Common, but the spider may be rather locally distributed.
Dist r ibut ion
The species is widespread in much of Britain but with few
records north of central Scotland. It is widespread in north-
western and central Europe.
Habitat and ecology
B. nigrinus  mainly occurs in shaded woodland or wooded
paths but also damper habitats. It is frequently taken when
sweeping lower undergrowth such as dog' s-mercury and
sometimes in considerable numbers. It can also be found in leaf
litter and moss. Adults of both sexes have been recorded
throughout the year, but mainly in spring/early summer and
the autumn.
Author of profi le: M. Askins
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[2 100 5]  Lin yp h iid a e : Ba t hyp h ant es se t ige r
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Very local and uncommon .
Author of p r ofil e: D. Marriott.
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D ist rib ut io n
The species is widespread in Wales, but very scattered
elsewhere . It is widespread in north-western and central
Europe, but has not been recorded from France or the
Netherlands.
Ha bit at and e co logy
B. setiger inhabits wet boggy areas. On the BAS Mid-Wales
survey in 1995, it was found at the Rhos Goch bog; a typical
site. The species is mature in summer and autumn, probably
all year round.
[2 110 1]  Liny ph iid a e : Kaest ne ria dorsalis
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St a t u s
Somewhat local. It is possibly less common now than in the
past (Smith 1982).
D ist ribut io n
The species is widespread but scattered in Britain as far north
as central Scotland. It is widespread in north-western and
central Europe.
Habitat a nd e co logy
K. dorsalis is a spider of scrub and open woodland, including
gardens and churchyards. It is perhaps most frequently beaten
of gorse, but also of hawthorn, oak, ash, willow, pine, yew
and ornamental shrubs (Crocker & Daws 1996). It may be
swept from grass and dog's-mercury in woodland rides, and is
occasionally taken from woodland leaf litter. The species
seems to have a short season with adults of both sexes
recorded from April to July, with most activity in May and
June. Sub-adult females may be found in the winter, along with
the occxsional adult female.
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Common in wetland habitats.
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Dist ribut io n
The species is widespread in much of Britain, becoming
scattered in the north. It is widespread in north-western and
central Europe.
Habitat and eco logy
K. p ull= is typically associated with wetland habitats such as
marshland, reed-beds, alder can ., upland bogs, seeps and
drainage ditches where it lives amongst low vegetation. The
spider is also found in grasslands and broad-leaved woodland
(Crocker & Daws 1996). Adults have been recorded
throughout the year, but mainly in the summer.
Au thor of pr ofile : R.C. Gallon
[2 120 1]  Liny p hiida e :  Diplortyla conc olor
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Dist ribut io n
The species is widespread in Brita in but becoming very ,
scattered and patchy in the west and north.
Habitat and e co logy
D. concolor is found in a wide variety of situations, usually at
ground level. It can be found in grassland (probably being
commonest on calcareous grassland), broad-leaved and mixed
woodlands, hedgerows, marsh and waterside vegetation, moss,
leaf litter and under ground cover such as stones and is
especially common in disturbed situations. It usually occurs in
small mixed-sex groups under stones, pieces of wood, rubbish,
etc. (J. Daws, pers. comm.). The conditions can range from the
relative dryness of chalk downland to the dampness of
marshes. Adults of both sexes are commonly recorded
throughout the year.
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[2 130 1] Linyphiida e : Poeeilone t o variegat e
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D ist rib ut io n
This species is especially widespread in Wales and northern
England, more scattered elsewhere. It is widespread in north-
western and central Europe .
Ha bit at a nd e co lo gy
This linyphiid is found in a variety of open habitats. In the
lowlands it is typically found in gorse bushes, but can also be
found beneath stones in grasslands, heathlands and abandoned
quarries. In upland regions, including mountain summits, the
spider lives beneath stones or amongst grasses and rushes,
sometimes near damp habitats. Adults of both sexes are most
common in early summer, but have been recorded throughout
the year.
[2 140 1]  Lin yp h iid a e : Drape t lsea socialis
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St a t us
Fairly common, and may be locally abundant.
Dist r ibut io n
D. sociably is widespread in much of Britain, but scattered in
the west and a number of other areas. It is widespread in
north-western and centr al Europe.
Ha bita t and e cology
D. socialis almost always occurs well camoufl aged on the bark
of tree trunks, less oft en in the litter at the base of trees and
sometimes on fences in woods. However, the species has been
recorded from a number of other habitats including damp rock
faces in a disused quarry (Mackie 1965). The females
construct a web of very fme threads, covering an area of about
6 x 4 cm2, which lies very close to the trunk surface.
Investigations in Germany showed that the species selected
regions of trunks covered with a layer of epiphytic algae,
probably because of increased prey availability in such areas,
and placed webs under protuberances on the trunk,
presumably to gain protection against water (Schutt 1997).
Mackie (1965) showed that in north Cheshire, 45% of
individuals were uniformly black, and suggested industrial
melanism. Adults occur in late summer and autumn with a
peak of activity in September and October. Mature females
have been seen on trunks until late in December (Gun 1967)
and there is some evidence that a few adults over-winter.
[2 150 1] Linyphiidae : Tapinopa  longidens
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Dist r ibut ion
The species is widespread in much of Britain, but very
scattered in some areas. It is widespread in north-western and
central Europe.
Habitat and ecology
T long idens may be locally abundant in a variety of habitats,
including detritus in woods, in marshy areas, grassland, open
hillsides, moorland, heather and marram dunes. The highly
characteristic web is a thick glistening sheet with a white,
glossy appearance quite unlike that of any other spider
(Bristowe 1958). It is usually spun in small open spaces in
low vegetation, over a hollow in the ground or under stones.
Males are active from mid-August to mid-November with a
peak of activity in September (Merrett 1969). Adults have
been recorded mainly between July and October, females
occasionally persisting until April.
[2 160 1] Linyphiidae:  Floronia bucculenta
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Stat us
A very local species, generally uncommon and infrequent,
although it has been found commonly at sites in Surrey and
Sussex.
Dist r ibut ion
The species is widespread in much of the lowlands, but
apparently scarce in the south-west, and very scattered north
of Yorkshire as far as Perthshire in Scotland. It is widespread
in north-western and central Europe.
Habitat and ecology
bucculenta occurs on bushes and low vegetation in damp
places in a variety of habitats, including earthy banks, low
vegetation in marshy areas, rough unmanaged grassland with
scrub and tall herbaceous vegetation, open woodland with
bracken and grass and tall heather. It has been observed that
when females of this species are disturbed they drop to the
ground and remain motionless. During this time the usual
lightish colour of the abdomen changes to a much darker hue
making the spider more difi cult to spot. The former colour
and patterning return after a few minutes (Bristowe 1958).
Adults may be found in late summer and autumn.
Author of p rofi le : I.M. Howe
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[2 170 1]  Liny phiidae : Taranucnus set osus
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Very local.
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D ist rib ut io n
T setosus  is widespread in East Anglia, West Wales and parts
of northern England, and on southern heathlands, but absent or
very scattered elsewhere. It is widespread in north-western
Europe.
Ha bit at a nd e co lo gy
This spider is typically associated with old, undisturbed,
lowland bogs and fens where it lives amongst fl attened sedges.
The species also exploits other wetland habitats such as reed-
beds, lake margins and ditch sides. There are also reports of
specimens inhabiting heather (Locket & Millidge 1953). Adults
of both sexes are mainly found in the autumn and late spring,
but have been recorded in small numbers at other times of year.
Author of p r ofil e: R.C. Gallon
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St at us
Common. It is less frequent in little-wooded, lowland parts of
the country (C. Felton, pers. comm.; Smith 1982).
D ist ribut io n
The species is widespread in much of Britain. It is widespread
in north-western and central Europe.
Ha bit at a nd e co logy
The spider has been recorded from damp, shady places in a
variety of habitats, including woodlands, limestone pavement,
unmanaged grassland, overhanging banks, gardens, and houses.
It is found under loose dead bark, in hollow trees and at the
base of trees, in holes, in ivy, under logs and stones, in bird
boxes, in cellars and outhouses, in webs across drains and
rocks. It ascends to 350 m in the Yorkshire Dales. Adults of
both sexes are found mainly between August and October, but
females and occasionally males can be found in most months.
Immatures are readily identifiable from the three white patches
on the underside of the abdomen, so it is a species which can
be identifi ed throughout the year.
[2 190 1] Li nyp hiid ae: Stemonyphant es Iineatus
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Status
The spider may be locally distributed but can be abundant.
Dist r ibut ion
The species is widespread in much of England, but scattered
and patchy in some areas, and more scattered in Wales and
Scotland. It is widespread in north-western and central
Europe.
Habit at and ecology
Usual ly found at or near ground level in a wide variety of
habitats such as grassland, especially chalk downland,
occurring in rabbit burrows, beneath overhanging grass
tussocks, wider stones and detr itus, and in gardens.
Occasionally found on taller vegetation. Adults of both sexes
are found mainly from autumn and winter to mid-summer.
Author of pr ofil e: T.J. Thomas
[22002] Linyp hi idae: Bolyphant es Iuteolus
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St at us
Common in the north, but scarce in southern England except
on high ground.
D ist r ibut ion
The species is widespread in the west and north of Britain, but
very scattered and absent from most of lowland and south-
eastern England.  B. luteolus  is  a Palaearctic spider widespread
in north-western and central Europe.
Habitat and ecology
This species inhabits a variety of habitats including grasslands,
heathland, moorland and wet fl ushes (Roberts 1995; Locket &
Mi ll idge 1953; Crocker & Daws 1996). In these habitats the
spider can be found beneath stones, amongst low vegetation or
in bushes such as heather Adults ate mainly found between
August and December, occasionally at other times of year.
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Stat us
The species is most frequent in Scotland, local in northern
England and Wales.
Dist ribu t io n
The species is widespread in northern England and eastern
Scotland , but absent from southern England and most  of
Wales. This Palaearctic linyphiid is widespread in north-
western and central Europe, but has not been recorded from
the Netherlands. A male and female were recently recorded in
Cruagh Forest on the Dublin mountains, Co. Dublin, Ireland
(Nolan 1999).
Habitat and ecology
B. al ticep s occurs in a variety of habitats including wet fl ushes,
grassland, and coniferous and broad-leaved woodland. In these
habitats the spider lives amongst low vegetation or amongst
loose leaf litter. A study in the Pyrenees mountains revealed
that B. ah icep s only occurred in the uppermost part  of  the
forested area between 1500 and 1900 m (Bosmans et al. 1986).
Adult females have been recorded between August and
December and males in September and October.
[22 74 1] Linyphiida e : N ot hoph ant es  hor r idus
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Extremely rare.
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Dist ribut io n
This species is only known from two abandoned limestone
quarries in the Plymouth area.
Ha bit at a nd eco logy
Under stones and debris on the fl oor and cliff faces  of  disused
limestone quarries. This species is possibly trogloditic, living
in narrow fi ssures in the limestone, from which it occasionally
emerges. Adult females have been recorded in March and April
but males have only been found in March (Merrett & Stevens
1995; 1999) .
Thre ats
The type locality has already been extensively developed but
it is hoped that the second site can be protected.
Manage me nt
As very little is known about the biology or life history  of  this
species, it is not possible to make any management
recommendations.
Author of  profile: P. Smithers.
[22 114] Li nyphiidae: M egalep t hyphant es nebulosus
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St at us
The spider is more frequent in the south than the north. The
species has recently been transferred from the genus
Lepthyphantes by Wunderl ich (see Merrett & Murphy 2000).
Dist r ibut ion
The species is widespread in England, but with few records in
the west, Wales or Scotland. A Holarctic species widespread
in north-western and central Europe and North America.
Habit at and eco logy
M nebulosus is  general ly associated with the damper and
cooler areas of buildings such as wine and coal cellars and
outhouses, but it has been recorded in other habitats such as
under rubbish and stones in farmyards and gardens (Crocker &
Daws 1996). Both sexes are probably adult at all seasons of
the year.
[22123] Linyphiidae: Megalepthyphantes canines occidentalis ?
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St at us
One male and two females were found in 1999 and a further
female in 2000. It is closely related to, but distinct from,
typical M. a fl atus (L . Koch, 1872), and probably best treated
as a subspecies at present The Briti sh male resembles the
type material of occiden talis in  having a truncated tibial
apophysis, but shows some dif erences, and may represent
another subspecies (Merrett & Murphy 2000).
Dist r ibut ion
The species was discovered on the Isle of Sheppey at Minster
in Kent in 1999.
Habit at and eco logy
The spider has been found in tall open herbage growing on
stabil ized shingle at the foot of London Clay under-cli f s, and
dense tall grass close to the beach. The adult male and two
females were found at the start of November, and the other
female in early October.
T hreat s
The area of vegetated shingle is very small and vulnerable to
disturbance and change. An extensive length of under-cliff near
Minster has previously been graded and the natural habitat
destroyed.
Author of profi le: P.R. Harvey
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[22 110] Linyphiidae: Lepthyphantes leprosus
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Stat us
Common, and probably very under-recorded because its main
habitat is inside houses.
Dist r ibut ion
The species is widely distributed in much of Britain , becoming
very scattered in the nor th. It is widespread in western and
central Europe.
Habit at and ecology
L. lep rosus is found in all types of buildings, from newly built
houses (noticed within nine months of completion) to derelict
barns. It forms small webs across corners of rooms, behind
cupboards, etc. mostly at fairly low levels. It also occurs in
disused quarries, in bark of old trees in parkland and broad-
leaved woodland, under man-hole covers, in rubbish and in
garden litter (Crocker & Daws 1996). On Scilly it has been
found away from houses in vegetation on a dry stone wall, in
association with Harp ac tea  (I . Dawson, pers. comm.). It
would be interesting to know whether it is confi ned to houses
in any par ts of its range. Adults of both sexes have been
recorded thr oughout the year , possibly with peaks in th e
autumn and spring.
Author of profile: J.  Newton
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[22 113] Linyphiidae: Lepthyphantes  minutia
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Dist ribut ion
The species is widespread in much of Britain. It is widespread
in north-western and central Europe.
Habitat and ecology
This is a spider of broad-leaved woodlands. It is frequently
found when beating branches of trees, especially near the
junction with the trunk where dry leaf litter may gather. It is
often common in litter around the bases of trees and can also
be found under logs or on walls and occasionally in houses.
Adults are mainly recorded in late summer and autumn,
occasionally over-wintering to be found in spring and early
summer.
Author of profile: M.  Askins
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Stat us
Common, especially in the north, but more local in the south.
Dist ribut ion
The species is widespread throughout much of Britain. It is
widespread in north-western and central Europe.
Habitat and ecology
L. alacri t is primarily a spider of woodlands, especially damp
and upland woods, where it ascends to at least 275 m and may
be abundant in leaf litter, moss and tussocks of grasses,
woodrushes and sedges. It occurs under broad-leaved and
coniferous trees, including ancient oak woodland, alder cart
conifer plantations and birch on bogs. Occasionally it is found
in rocky heath grassland or grassland adj acent to woodland
(Crocker & Daws 1996). Adults are found throughout the
year, mainly in the autumn, winter, spring and early summet
Author of prof ile: J. Newton
[22 120] Unyphiidae:  Lepthyphantes w h y m p er i
Habit at and ecology
L. whymperi occurs mainly in cavities among rocks on
mountains above 700 m, but lower in the far north and
occasionally elsewhere. Adults are found from June to
September.
Aut hor of prof ile: P. Merrett
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Nationally Scarce (Notable B). The spider is widespread on
mountains, but rather local and never particularly numerous.
Dist r ibut ion
The species is confi ned to north Wales, the Lake District, and
Scotland. It is a boreal species in Europe.
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[2 2 1 15] Liny phiidae : Lepthypha nt es obscurus
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Common, but the spider may be rather locally distributed.
D ist rib ut io n
The species  is  widespread in most of Britain. It  is  widespread
in north-western and central Europe.
Ha bit at a nd e co logy
This species is principally a woodland species and can
probably most easily be found by beating conifers at the right
time of year. However, it can be found in a range of other
habitats including broad-leaved woods, scrub and hedgerows,
on shrubs, heather or other low vegetation and in leaf litter.
Adults are found from early to mid-summer with a peak in
June, females occasionally persisting into the autumn.
Auth or of  profi le: M. Askins
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St a t us
Common. In many parts of Britain the species can be regarded
as one of the most ubiquitous spiders, but  is  less frequent in
the north of Scotland.
D ist ribut io n
The species is widespread in much of Britain. It  is  widespread
in western and central Europe.
Habitat a nd e co logy
The species  is  a frequent aeronaut and can be found in many
dif erent situations. It  is  regularly recorded indoors. In lowland
England, its habitats include ruderal vegetation, gardens,
grassland, arable fi elds, wetland, heathland and woodland, but it
is perhaps especially associated with grasslands. R. Gallon
(pers. comm.) notes the species has a particular fondness for
living in rabbit scrapes in the short turf of limestone grassland.
In many of these situations it can be considered a 'pioneer'
species which will quickly colonise new habitats and take
advantage of disturbed ground.  L. tenth s is  often frequent in
open lowland grassland but is rare or absent in upland exposed
grassland where  L. zimmermanni is  common (Gallon 2000a).
Adults can be found throughout the year, mostly in the sununer
and autumn.
Au thor of p rofi le: P.R. Harvey using information from C.
Geddes, W. Rixom, H. Williams (pers. comms.).
[2 2 12 1] Unyphiidae: Lept hyphant es  zimm ermanni
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St at us
The spider is common within its varied habitats. It is one of
the most frequently encountered spiders in the Welsh
mountains (Goodier 1967).
Dist ribut ion
The species is widespread throughout much of Britain. It is
widespread in western and central Europe.
Habitat and ecology
In the south, L. zimmermanni is mainly a woodland species. It
is frequently found amongst leaf litter and under logs in both
broad-leaved and coniferous woodland. Further north it is
much more widespread and occurs in a wide variety of habitats
from sea level to the summits of high mountains. On exposed
coastal sites (cli f s) this spider is found beneath overhanging
low vegetation. L. z immen nanni is  more frequent than L.
tenure in upland grassland and moorland where it inhabits
clumps of low vegetation (grass, sedges, rushes and moss). A
Dundee Museum pitfall survey in the Sidlaw Hi lls of Angus
foundL. tenui r to be more frequent in grasslands andL.
zimmerrnanni to be more numerous in heather (J. Stewart,
pen . comm.). On high mountain summits it lives beneath
felsenmeer rocks. Adults of both sexes can be found
throughout the year, mostly in summer and autumn.
Author of pr ofi le: R.C. Gallon
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[22 105]  Linyph iidae: Lept hyphant es crist atus
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St at us
Local, more common in the north.
D ist r ibut ion
The species is widespread in much of Britain, but very
scattered or absent in some areas. It is widespread in north-
western and central Europe.
Habitat and ecology
L. cr istatus occurs in a variety of damp shady habitats,
including alder can , mixed broad-leaved woodland, birch and
pine on sphagnum, j uniper scrub on limestone, wet pasture
and rank grassland. It is found in leaf litter , moss, tussocks and
by pitfall trapping and beati ng scrub. Adults of both sexes are
mainly found in the autumn, both sexes occurr ing through the
winter and spring, with a second peak of females in spring and
early summer.
Author of profi le: J. Newton
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[22 111]  Liny p h iid a e : Le p t hyp h a nt es mengei
St at us
Not uncommon in suitable habitat .
D ist rib ut io n
The species is widespread in most of Britain . L. mengei is a
Palaearct ic species widespread in north-western and central
Europe.
Ha bit at and e co logy
L. mengei is found in undergrowth, grass and moss, on dry
heath, moorland and in woodland, and has also been recorded
at altitudes up to 3000' (9 14 m) in Scotland (Cooke 1967;
Cooke 19686; Merrett 1971) and, interestingly, at over 6000'
(1900 m) in mixed forest in the Pyrenees (Bosmans et al.
1986). In Essex the species is mainly restricted to relict
heathland, heathy woodland and old grassland habitats  (P.R.
Harvey, pers. comm.). It is adult at all seasons of th e year, but
mainly in the summer.
Author of  p r ofil e:  D.R. Nellist
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[22 108]  Liny p h iida e : Lept hypha nt es flavipes
St at us
Common.
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D ist ribut io n
The species is widely distr ibuted in southern Britain,
becoming scattered in the north. It is widespread in western
and central Europe as far north as southern Norway.
Ha bitat a nd e co logy
L. fl avipes is predominantly a woodland species occurring in
leaf litter and undergrowth. It may also be found in a variety of
other situations including grasslands, heaths and marshes,
generally at ground level, such as in heather, moss, and grass.
Adults are found throughout the year, mainly from spring to
mid-summer and autumn.
[2 2 118] Liny phiidae :  Lepthyphantes tene bric ola
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St a t u s
More common in the north than the south, where it is rather
locaL
D ist ribut io n
The species is widespread but scattered in much of Britain. It
is widespread in western and central Europe.
Habitat and e co logy
L. tenebricola is predominantly a woodland spider found in
leaf litter and moss, under stones or bark, under a variety of
broad-leaved trees, including oak, sycamore, lime, birch, alder
and willow. It has been swept out of tussocks of grass or
woodrush, shaken from sedge litter, extracted from a wood
ants ' nest, and from a pile of hay on a roadside verge.
Occasionally it may be beaten from the shrub layer, or found
on tree tr unks . Adults of both sexes have been recorded mainly
from early to mid-summer.
[22 122] Linyphiida e : Lept hyphont es beckeri
D ist ribut io n
England and Germany.
Ha bitat a nd e co logy
Not yet established.
Au thor of profil e: D.R. Nellist.
S o . o f l al mt o c c ur r e c e s
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St a t u s
The status of this species is not yet clear. Only two specimens
are known, both female, one from Germany and one from
Leicestershire, both from ancient deer parks . The fi rst was
collected in 1953 by a trap set in a small clearing in a park near
Berlin and described in 1973 (Wunderlich 1973). In 1970, the
second was found in leaf litter at the base of a stone wall
within the ruins of Bradgate House in Bradgate Park (Crocker
and Daws 1996). In spite of fi wther searching no more
specimens have been found at either site. External morphology
and vulval anatomy suggest that the species is closely related
to L.fl ay:p ee and L. mengei . However, when captured, both
specimens were carrying a well-developed ectoparasitic larva
and it has been suggested that, as a result of this, both
specimens have been subject to biochemical modifi cation and
are, in fact, aberrant forms. Clearly more information is
needed, such as the capture of males and evidence that
breeding populations exist, before the status of this taxon can
be established.
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[22 106] Linyphiidae: Lepthyphantes ericaeus
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Common.
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Dist ribut ion
The species is widespread throughout most of Britain. It is
widespread in north-western Europe.
Habitat and ecology
Generally found at or close to ground level amongst plant
stems in heather and grasses. It occurs in damp grassland such
as in marshes and around ponds, coarse grassland, chalk
downland, heathland, as well as in the li t er of broad-leaved
and mixed woodlands. Essential ly a ground zone species
probably requiring fairly humid conditions for it has also been
found in sewage fi lter beds. Adults are found throughout the
year, mostly between late spring and autumn.
[22 116]  Li nyphiidae: Lept hyphant es pal lidus
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Common, but generally infrequent.
Author of profi le: a R.Nellist
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Dist r ibut ion
The species is widespread in much of Britain. It is widespread
in north-western and central Europe.
Habitat and ecology
L. pall idus  has been recorded from a wide variety of habitats
including short grassland, under stones, in moss and litter, on
urban derelict land, in cavities inside hollow trees and on dune
systems. It may oft en occur under stones on mountains as
high as 30001(914 m) (Cooke 1967). Adults of both sexes have
been found throughout the year, with the highest numbers
from early to mid-summer.
[22 117]  Li nyp hiid ae :  Lepthyphantes  p inic ola
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St a t u s
Nationally Scarce (Notable B) . The spider is very loca l and
never num erous.
Dist ribut io n
The species is widespread but scattered over nor thern
England, Wales and Scotland . There is a doubtful old record for
Staf ordshire by L.A.Carr. Some of Can 's records were given
by 0 . Pickard-Cambridge as "sent to me by L.A. Can of
Lichfield" , but may not have been collected there. It is an
alpine species in Europe .
Habita t and e co log y
L.  p inicola  occurs on h igh ground, often among loose stones. It
is adult in summer and autumn .
[22 109]  Unyphiida e:  Lepthyphantes  insignis
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St at us
Nat ionally Scarce (Notable B). The spider is very loca l and not
usually numerous. Intensive samp ling programmes collected
the species in numbers in fi elds of winter wheat at several
locations (Powell 1993) and seven have recently been found
together in a line of culver ts (Daws 200 1b).
D ist ribut io n
The species is widespread but scattered across England,
mainly in the south-east. There are few records from Scotland
and Wales . It is uncommon but widespread in north-western
and central Europe as far nor th as Sweden, where it is on their
Red List (Garden fors 2000).
Habitat and e co logy
L.  ins ignis  is found mainly in dry grassland, and occasionally
on amble land. Daws (200 1b) has recently found two males
and fi ve females in a row of recent ly constructed drainage
culverts in an extension of a Victor ian cemetery. Several of the
female webs had wh ite egg-sacs adjacent to them, stuck onto
th e concrete wall of the culverts . A subterranean life sty le,
possibly gregarious in favourable conditions has been
suggested by Daws. Adults have been found at most times of
the year, mainly in the autumn, spr ing and early summer.
Aut hor of profile: P.R. Harvey, with reference to Merret t
(1990)
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[22 102] Linyphiidae:  Lepthyphantes angulatus
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Local and uncommon.
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Dist r ibut ion
The species is widespread on high ground in North Wales,
northern England and Scotland. It is widespread in Scandinavia
and north ern Europe.
Habit at and ecology
The spider is usually found on high ground. Adults occur in
summer, autumn and winter (Locket & Millidge 1951).
Author of profi le: P. Mer rett ( 1990)
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[22 103] Linyphiidae : Lepthyphantes  antroniensis
St at us
Nationally Endangered (RDB1). Only two males and six
females have been found, despite an extensive arachnological
survey of the Cairngorms which included over a hundred sites
above 600 m.
Dist ribut ion
The species is a northern and sub-alpine species that is
apparently established in the Cairngorms, Inverness-shire
where it was recorded in the Lairig Ghru in 1979 and 1980 and
from Srbn a' Cha-no in 1980. It is also known from the Swiss
and Austrian Alps, the Carpathians and Fennoscandia between
latitudes 61 '19 and 70 *N.
Habitat and ecology
In Scotland, the spider has been found under rocks and among
low vegetation consisting mainly  of Empetrum, Vaccinium
myrtillus, grasses and mosses, at about 900 to 980 m. In the
Alps this species occurs in spruce and pine woods, and in
Fennoscandia in spruce and birch forests . Despite the absence
of  trees at Lairig Ghru, the ground vegetation is similar to its
Fennoscandian habitat. Sub-alpine birch woods may be worth
searching for this species in Scotland. Adults  of  both sexes
have been found from May to September.
T hreats
There have been proposals for skiing developments close to
the sites where this species was found. Lurcher's Gully was
the subject of a public inquiry in 1981 and the proposals were
rej ected at that time. In the late 1980s there were further
proposals for another ski-tow, a cafe and other means of
access, but these may not be permitted now that the structure
plan for the area shows a presumption in favour of
conservation. The compaction of snow caused by heavy skiing
can have severely damaging ef ects on upland vegetation,
which, owing to its slow growth, is unable to recover during
the summer months. Snow-fences increase the duration of the
snow cover, which causes the vegetation to change from dwarf
heath to a Nardus stricta sward. Such a change in the
vegetation structure is not likely to be within the tolerance
limits of this spider.
Author of  profil e : P. M err ett
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[22 104 ] U nyp hiid a e : Lepth yp h ant es cornp licat us
Aut hor of pr ofile: P. Merrett
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St at us
Nationally Scarce (Notable B) . The spider is widespread on
Scottish mountains, but local and never num erous .
D ist rib ut io n
The species is restr icted to the Highlands of Scotlan d. It is a
boreo-alpine species in Europe.
Ha b it a t a nd e co logy
L. comp licatus occurs on mountains, under stones etc ., usua lly
above 900 m. Adu lts are found from lune to August .
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[22 107]  Liny p h iid a e : Lep t hyp h a nt es ex punct us
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S t at us
Locally abundant in suitable habitat within its restricted range.
D is t ribut io n
L. expunctus is widely distributed in Scotland and northern
England. It is absent from southern England and Wales. The
species is widespread in northern and central Europe.
Ha bit at and e co log y
This species is oft en found on the branches and trunks of
trees, especially pines, on the edges of woodland and
plantations. It has been taken from birch, larch and juniper and
occasionally from vegetation bordering woods. Females are
adult from March to October, males from July to September.
[22 112]  Linyphiidae : M id is; m idas
St a t u s
Nationally Vulnerable (RDB2). This is an extremely rare
species associated with ancient trees, either in ancient
woodland or, in the case of Donington Park, an isolated oak in
ancient wood pasture.
D ist ribut io n
In Britain this species has been recorded from Sherwood
Forest in Nott inghamshire, Donington Park in Leicestershire,
Epping Forest and Hainault Forest in South Essex and
Windsor Forest in Berkshire . In Europe it has been recorded
from Fortuens lndelukke State Forest in Denmark, the Trebon
Basin in the Czech Republ ic, Germany, Swietokrzskie
National Park in Poland, Fontainebleau Forest and most
recently in the Department of the Haute Vienne (Duf ey 2000)
in France.
Habitat a nd e co logy
The species appears to be confi ned to ancient trees where it
has been taken in a range of microhabitats including
accumulations of litter from the base of hollow oaks and
beeches, bird nests (including those of pigeons, jackdaws and
thrushes) and squirrel dreys. The more recent records in
Britain include those from lit er in hollow oaks and beeches in
Sherwood Forest (1979-80), Donington Park (1971-1979) and
Windsor Forest (1978), from bird nests in Sherwood Forest
(1980) and Epping and Hainault Forests (1980) and from
squirrel dreys in Epping Forest (1980) (Crocker & Daws
1996). A semi-systematic survey in Epping Forest in 1980
involved hand-sorting 53 samples of litter (both from hollow
trees and the crowns of pollarded hornbeam and oak), bird
nests (pigeon and sparrow) and squirrel dreys collected
between 10 May and 13 July (author's unpublished data). A
total of 5 male and 13 female Al . midas were collected from
sites in the central forest area (within one mile radius of
Loughton), but none were found in either the north (Wintry
Wood) or further south (Upper Walthamstow). In Epping, this
species appears to be more common in bird nests (56% of 9
samples) and squirrel dreys (28% of 18) than in accumulations
of litter (4% of 26) possibly because Collembola (principally
Orchesella sp.), which are potential prey items, were
particularly abundant in nests and dreys. Intensive surveys by
groups of experienced workers in both Sherwood and Windsor
Forest have revealed only isolated individuals. Adults of both
sexes have been recorded between May and August, females
also in September.
T hre ats
All the British sites from which this species is known are
SSSIs and Sherwood Forest is a Country Park where the
conservation importance of over-mature trees is ful ly
recognised. Threats include the loss of ancient woodland to
other land-uses such as intensive forestry and agriculture, and
the removal of over-mature trees from existing ancient woods
and parks. For much of the twentieth century, ancient pollard
trees were removed in Epping Forest out of a mistaken belief
that woodlands should be "vigorous". These ancient pollards
form favoured sites for birds nests and squirrel dreys which
appear to be especially attractive to Al . midas . Further loss
was caused by the wind throw of top-heavy pollarded
hornbeams during the hurricane of 1987, a result of the
discontinuation of active pollarding in the forest aft er World
War II. In Windsor Forest, large areas of the ancient woodland
were converted to intensive conifer production in the 1940s
and 1950s with concomitant loss of ancient trees. Current use
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of much of this forest for public recreation brings the threat of
removal of ancient trees for safety reasons. The sing le
remaining oak in Donington Park where this species is known
to occur is no more than a stump , following extensive wind
damage.
Ma na ge m e nt
At Windsor Forest, the importance of ancient trees is now
recognised and taken into account in management plans
(Merrett in Brat ton 199 1). In Epping Forest, po llarding of
trees has re-commenced on an exper imental bas is but it will
probably be many years before it is known whether M. midas
can re-colonise the newly pollarded trees. At Donington Park,
there are plans to plant oak and lime saplings but th is may be
too late to ensure continuity of over-mature trees .
[n um Linyp hiidae :  Helophoro insignis
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St at us
Fairly comm on, commoner in the north than the south.
Dist ribut io n
The species is widely distributed in much of Britain, but with
no records for nor th-west Scotland . It is w idespread in
western and central Europe .
Ha bit at a nd e co logy
This spider is usually found in moss, grass and lower
vegetation in woodland, seeming to favour damp situations. It
is reputed to be found where dog 's-mercury grows, and has
been swept of th is plant in Her tfordshire (per s. obs.). This
spider has an oran ge-brown carapace with a gr ey abdomen
which usually carries thin black chevrons . Adults of bo th sexes
occur in late summer and autumn, with small numbers recorded
through the winter, females occas ionally until March.
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[2230 1] Linyphiidae:  P it yo hyp ha nt es  phrygianus
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St at us
National ly Scarce (Notable A). The species was fi rst
discovered in Britain in 1974. It is possible that it colonised
Britain recently, li ving as it does mainly in spruce plantations.
However, it has been found in areas which were previously
little-worked, so it could have been present for some
considerable time. It is abundant at some sites.
Dist ribut ion
The spider is apparently confi ned to northern England and
southern and central Scotland. It is widespread in Europe,
especially in boreal conifer forests, mainly on mountains in
southern Europe.
Habit at and ecology
P phtygianus occurs mainly in plantations of Norway spruce
and Sitka spruce, sometimes in association with larch, and on
juniper. At one site in Northumberland, it has been found on
juniper but not on spruce nearby, and it has been found in
wel l-established native yew in mixed woodland in North
Yorkshire and in parkland in Peebles and Midlothian (Baldwin
1990) and Leicester (Dews 2001a). The spider spins a sheet
web slung beneath a branch near its t ip. It spends the winter
on the trees as large immatures. Adult males have been found
from April to June, females from March to August.
[ 22407] Linyphiidae:  Linyphia t r iangular is
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Dist ribution
The species is widespread in much of Britain, but scattered in
northern Scotland and some other areas. It is widespread in
western and central Europe.
Habitat and ecology
This spider is commonly found on lower bushes and
vegetation in a range of habitats including gardens. It spins a
very noticeable horizontal sheet web and awaits the arrival of
prey in an upside down position on the underside of the web.
The species is adult in late summer and autumn.
[22403] Linyphiidae :  Linyphia hor tensis
St at us
Fairly common.
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Dist r ibut ion
The species is widespread in England and Wales, becoming
very scattered and patchy in Scotland. It is widespread in
north-western and central Europe.
Habitat and ecology
The spider is found on low vegetation, especially dog's-
mercury, mostly but not exclusively in woodland. It is also
found in hedgerows and can be swept of low plants in these
habitats. Adults of both sexes are found from late spring to
mid-summer, females occasionally being recorded until late
November.
Aut hor of profi l e: D. Marriott
[22405] Linyphiidae:  Ner iene mont ana
Stat us
Common.
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Dist ribut ion
The species is widespread in much of England from Yorkshire
southwards, but scattered and patchy in the south-west, Wales
and north of Britain, and absent from northernmost Scotland.
It is widespread in north-western and central Europe.
Habit at and eco logy
The species is found on low vegetation and bushes, mostly in
woodland, but also in churchyards and other shady places. It
over-winters in dry li tter, including accumulations in
brushwood on the side of tree trunks, in leaf litter and under
dead wood. Adults of both sexes are found in late spring and
early summer with females occasionally persisting until late
summer. Adults of both sexes are sometimes recorded at other
times of year.
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[224 0 1] Linyphiidae :  N erie ne clot hrat a
St a t us
Common.
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Aut hor of pr ofi le: D. Marriott
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Dist ribut io n
The species is widespread in much of Britain, becoming
scattered in northern Scotland. It is widespread in western and
central Europe.
Habitat and e co logy
The species is found in a wide range of habitats including
grassland, heathland, marshes, scrub, woodland and gardens
where it occurs on the ground in litter, vegetation and in low
undergrowth . Adults of both sexes have been recorded
throughout the year, with peaks from spring to mid-summer
and in autumn.
[224 06] Linyphiidae :  Ner iene pa nto
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Dist ribut io n
The species is widespread in much of Britain, but scattered in
some areas. It is widespread in north-western and central
Europe.
Ha bit at a nd eco logy
Another inhabitant of low vegetation and bushes, the spider
occurs in woodland, scrub and hedgerows, generally at higher
levels in the vegetation than other common species of Neriene .
It can be frequent on conifers in parkland (J. Daws, pers.
comm.). Both sexes are found in early summer, occasionally
persisting later.
[22408] Unyphiidae: Neriene emphana
a
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Sta tus
A single female has been found. The spider is probably a
relatively recent arrival. An interesting paral lel may be drawn
with the Small Red-eyed Damselfl y Ery thromma viridulum
which has been spreading north on the European mainland, but
was unknown in Britain prior to its initial discovery in Essex
in 1999 (Cham 2001) and has recently colonised the Isle of
Wight, being discovered at several sites on the island in 2000.
D ist r ibut ion
The species was discovered in Britain in August 2000 on the
Isle of Wight in Brighstone Forest, at over 500 ha the largest
area of woodland on the island.N. emphana is widespread on
the European continent as far north as Denmark and southern
Finland, occurring east across temperate regions of Eurasia to
China and Japan.
Habitat and ecology
N. emp hana typically occurs on the lower branches of trees
and bushes in dark woods, both coniferous and broad-leaved,
sometimes associated with beech. The Briti sh specimen was
beaten from a shaded holly tree at the edge of a rather dark and
gloomy mature beech forest with scattered yew and some
sycamores along a forest road.Linyphia triang ularis was
common on the same tree. The sheet web, which may be
slightly domed, is built on the lower branches of trees, but well
of the ground. It is mature in summer.
[22402] l inyphiidae: Ner iene furt ive
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St at us
Nationally Scarce (Notable B). The spider is fairly common on
southern heathland from Dorset to Surrey.
Dist r ibut ion
Apart from an old doubtf ul record from Staf ordshire, the
species is restricted to South Wales and the south of England.
It is widespread in Europe, especially in the south.
Habitat and ecology
N. f urtive occurs mainly on dry heathland, reaching highest
densities among mature heather, occasionally on calcareous
grassland. Both sexes are adult in June and July, females also
until August. It is an ant-mimic.
T hreat s
The loss of heathland to agriculture, forestry and development.
Management
Although this species is found mainly among older heather, it
is necessary to maintain all seral stages of heather by rotational
management
Aut hor of profi le: P. Merrett (1990)
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[22404] Linyphiidae: Neriene radiate,
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St at us
Nationally Scarce (Notable B). The spider is apparently
uncommon in western Scotland, with few records . It is
frequent in the Wyre Forest . Possibly it may sometimes be
overlooked and confused with the similar but common
L. pehata.
Dist ribut ion
The species is almost restr icted to western Scotland, but it has
also been recorded from the Wyre Forest (Shropshire and
Worcestershire). It is widespread in western and central
Europe, but has not been recorded from Ireland.
Habitat and ecology
N. radiate  occurs on bushes about 1 m above ground level, on
tall  Calluna  and pine in ancient woodland and in plantations,
and also under overhanging banks in moist shady places. In the
Wyre Forest it seems to occur particularly in managed
clearings within oak woodland, where a scrub vegetation of
birch saplings and  Calluna  grows (Taylor 1989). Adults have
been found in May, June and July.
[22502] Linyphiidae: M icrolinyphia
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Dist ribut ion
The species is widespread in much of Britain. It is widespread
in western and central Europe.
Habit at and ecology
This species spins a horizontal sheet web in low vegetation in
a wide range of habitats such as heathland, dune, scrub
saltmarsh and other wet habitats, but is perhaps commonest in
grassland. The male is a little smaller than the female, which it
does not resemble. Both sexes are mature in spring and
summer, with a peak from early to mid-summer, individuals
occasionally persisting into the autumn.
[2 25 0 1]  Linyp h iida e : Microlinyphia  impigra
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Dist ribu t io n
The species is widespread but generally scattered in southern
Britain as far north as Yorkshire, with a few very scattered
records in Scotland. It is widespread in north-western and
central Europe.
Habitat an d e co logy
This species is found in low vegetation in marshy places
where it spins a horizontal sheet web. The male is very similar
to M.  pus illa  but often lacking the white patches. Adults of
both sexes are found in early summer, females occasionally
persisting to late autumn.
[2 260 1] Linyphiida e : Allom engea scop iger a
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St a t us
Locally common in the north, but scarce in the south.
D ist ribut io n
The species is widespread in much of northern and western
Britain, with coastal records in south-eastern England. It is
widespread in north-western and central Europe.
Ha b it a t a nd e co logy
This spider is found in wet habitats, swampy areas,
saltmarshes, and high ground . On the Sidlaw Hills in Angus it
has been found to be abundant in both wet grassland and dry
heather habitats from August to October at up to 450 m. In
comparison, this species is rare in Essex where it seems to be
confined to saltmarsh and tidal habitat (P.R. Harvey, pers.
comm.). Adults are found in late summer and autumn.
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[22 602] Linyphiidae :  Ali omengea
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St at us
Very local, much less common than  A. scop igera  in the nor th,
but commoner in the south.
Dist ribut io n
The species is widespread in Wales and much of England from
the south-east northwards, with scattered records  as far  as
central Scotland. It is widespread in north-western and central
Europe.
Habit at and eco logy
Found in a variety of usually wet habitats such as swamp, fen
and marsh, mostly at low altitudes. Adults of both sexes are
found in late summer and autumn.
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